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Technical

*'Accumulation"
I By OWEN K. TAYLOR
Economist-Technical Consultant;

|; Author of "The New Inflation,"
•'The Coming Boom in America's
I Railroads." / r
f ■ • • ;■ / ■-

Market analyst in surveying pres-,
ent position of price movement,

, sees beginning of new dynamic
] uptrend.v Argues basic commod¬
ities will stabilize at higher than
prewar levels. Optimistic on In-

; ternational Situation. *\'v ; "V; J
\ The Basic Main Trend of .Amer¬
ican i Sto^k Prices is now Up¬
ward. After a summer of (quiet
markets during which excellent
! " - accumu¬

lation has

been taking
place, the
market ' is

nearing the
end of its cur¬

rent accumu¬

lation phase.
As this analy¬
sis is written,

, the week of

Sept. 15— the
- market has

"signaled the
p r o b a

bility of near-
by dynamic
upside action.

VA fast advance of about 20 points
to about 195 Dow Industrials as

. one phase of the current Bull Up¬
trend is now a nearby probability.

/V The Industrials , "
The current Basic Main Up¬

trend is indicated to continue un¬

it (Continued on page 25) -
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Economic Problems Confronting
The U.S.A.—An EarnestWarning

•

j; , ' By PHILIP CORTNEY /;/.'_ /'■
^ Economist, and President of Coty, Inc.

o Coriney warns falling prices coupled with high taxation and selec-
, lively rigid wages will bring on crisis.; Believes devaluation of all
currencies properly timed will Become necessary. Stresses im-

- portance of income relationships and of wage, structure for a mass

production economy. '•> Ascribes 11929 and 1937 depressions to ;

wrong credit and wage policies. Warns we are repeating same errors.

f The Mid-Year Economic Report as well as various articles and
economic studies which appeared recently prove, I think, that the
> . ' nature of the$ —r-

economic!
amwamM problems-.al-l

Is the Stock Maiket Really

EDITORIAL

By ANTHONY GAUBIS

Investment Counselor ' ' *

Mr. Gaubis believes skepticism iover prices overlooks shrinking I
value of the dollar, recalling bull market of 1920's started from a

base already high on basis of previous performance. Believes gen- f
eral price level will average 80-100% above prewar, and hence 1
concludes current market level is very low. V j

It is a well publicized fact that common stocks are current sell¬
ing at very attractive levels in relation to earnings in prospect for the

<■,;VJ::;.,... .y e a r a s a ..... :.y,

whole. This is

Philip Cortney

l^fr e ad y con-
l-V frontiiig the
I United States,

or due to con-

||v; front it in the
I not - too far

.distant future,
%■ is not under-
| stood. - There¬

fore, most of
the people are

mainly con¬
cerned with

vV symptoms, not
with the

, r causes which

create the symptoms, Hence,
ard always reasoning in. term's of
expedients to cuiJe symptoms. This
is a fundamentally unsound trend;
Even a man like the late Lord

Keynes, who, God knows, was
concerned with curing symptoms
rather than causes, still found it
necessary on the eve of his death
to give the fraternity of econ¬
omists the 'following warning,
published posthumously in the
"Economic Journal" of June 1946:
"I find myself moved, not for

the first time, to remind contem¬
porary economists that the clas¬
sical teaching'embodies some per¬

manent truths of greats signif¬
icance, which we areTjable today
r (Continued on page 32) \X'X'
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Marshall Plan"—European Conception
'r Details may still be lacking, but there can no longer be
any'doubt about what the European conception of the
"Marshall Plan" is. Apparently reliable reports have had it
for weeks past that official representatives of the United
States in Paris have "kept a close eye'lon whatWas going on
there, and from time to time have let the participants know
"what was what" so far as "sentiment": in this country was
concerned^ All in all,- it is more than doubtful if the Paris

Conte^jp^;^pdrmittedMtselt^report which
did not have at least the tacit blessings of the Administration
in Washington, In one degree or another-^-and we suspect in
very substantial degree—rwe may assume that the European
interpretation of what the Secretary of State had to say in
June at Harvard University is that which the Truman Ad¬
ministration wished to have.Vv~* -V-XXXXX v ■

The report of the Paris gathering must therefore *

have more than the usual casual inspection by the rant
and file of the people of this country. If thoughtful
study is given that document, it becomes clear at once
that fundamental questions are involved whose impor¬
tance far transcends any or all of the statistics or even

the picture of destruction, prostration and human mis-
XX/ (Continued on page 36) X..//'XX'X:
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true,, even
after allow-;'
ance is made
for the ten--

dency for
stocks to sell
at a lower ra¬
tio to earnings
when confi¬

dence is at a

low level, than
they do when
the public .is
r a m p a n t ly,
bullish. How-

ever, some
Market s t u -

dents believe that the attractive-',',
hess of stocks, from a price-earn-
in^s point'of view;lsl3af^eled:-aut^
by the fact;.;that stocks, are.;"his>-.^'
torically high." .. <;•#. X.
The arguments run • that '. the,,.

Dow-Jones Industrial Average has1
sold above the 190-200 level dur- -

ing only five of the past 50 years,
and that "Every bull market, ex¬
cept the subnormal bull market

which ran' from April, 1939 to

September, 1939, started when the
Dow-Jones Industrial Average was

(Continued on page 33) .. J
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The Outlook tor Business
By PAUL MAZUR*

Partner, Lehman Bros. ■■•!."' ■

While expressing faith in our economic future, prominent investment banker holds full employment and •

high living standards depend on (1) fair tax laws, (2) wise labor practices and management attitudes,
(3) availability of new capital, and (4) statesmanlike leadership in government,. labor and business.

In retrospect, it is difficult for me to understand why anyone in general, and myself
in particular, would accept an invitation into an intellectual trap. For' to discuss at any
time""the outlook for business""is to hazard the risk of being trapped by one's own words;

/I 4 r\ wv rilrn * A\ f ' T .T' T.1 • ; " ■ 1 ' — ' ' " * 'and to make •' <$-

the effort at a

time like this
is to assure the

phenomenon
of opening
one's mouth

and putting
his foot in it.

tfoot in mouth

may be a suit-
a b 1 e occupa¬
tion for in¬
fants but it

does not seem

to be a fitting
exercise for

adults subject
to enthusiastic
criticism by other adults. ?. i
It probably would be better for

all of us if I emulated the gentle-l
man whose speech came so late
in the evening that both he and
his listeners were worn and tired.
He said, "Gentlemen, my address
for tonight is 505 Lexington Ave¬
nue," and sat down.
I have the

, impression that I
might well say, "Gentlemen, the
outlook for business is indeed

confused," and then I, too, should
sit down. That device would be

Paul M. Mazur

a protection for you and an ad- Into two aspects:

> *An address by Mr. Mazur be¬
fore National Industrial Confer¬
ence Board, Inc., New York City,
Sept. 25, 1947. ^ '

vantage to me—but it would not
be cricket for the arrangement
committee. The temptation must
be resisted. And so it is to the
serious task of briefly discussing
the economic outlook , that we

must address ourselves.
The prospects for business al¬

ways lie behind the iron curtain
of an unknown future. The im¬

ponderables of the future make
mathematical certainty impossible
in any economic prognostication.
Today the future possibilities'are
complicated by movements within

! our own nation as-it undergoes
i the . modifications flowing from
changing economic and political
and social ideologies. And today
the difficulties of estimating to¬
morrow are greatly aggravated by
the convulsions of a world strug¬
gling to its feet, we hope—after
a cataclysm that has no equal in
history. ■,
Such an impressive recital of

alibis should be as protective as

long red underwear. Let us then
take stock of the economic situa¬
tion. _

"Where Are We Now?" and

"Where Are We Likely to Be
. ; v , Some Time Hence?". ; * - i

In the first place, it is necessary
to divide the outlook for business

we are

now," and "Where we' are likely
to be some time hence." This
division , is really essential,) be¬
cause in my judgment the eco¬
nomic circumstances in which we

now find ourselves are basically
different from those which have
been typical of the U. S.-over the
major portion of its past.
As it is good .orthodox eco¬

nomics to speak of the Law of
Supply .and Demand—let us Ex¬
amine what that piece of economic
legislation has to tell us. Since
1929 two major economic events
have taken rplace: the depression
and the war. That date of 1929
has been used effectively by polit¬
ical candidates as appoint' of
reference. It can also be used in
economic measurement-of the fac¬
tors of Supply and Demand. .

20,000,000 New "Demand Factors"
Since 1929

: Since 1929 the population of the
U. S. has increased some 20,000,-
000 from 120,000,000 to 140,000,-
000. Economically, each new unit
of population represents a demand
factor in the purchase of food,
clothing and shelter for consump¬
tion and in the necessary invest¬
ment in tools for their production.
In short, the size of the economy

, , (Continued on page 24)

Are Banks to Be /Nationalized
By FREDERIC A.(POT|&*•,.;*'■•Ai-^ .;y)::

President, Philadelphia National Bank " ' . * . '

Philadelphia banker warns unless constructive steps are taken to combat inroads of regulation, bank- ;
ing may become nationalized. Cites result of poll showing substantial portion in favor of government /
ownership of banks, and lays blame to socialistic postwar ideas.
A shining example of the usurpation of power by government is in the banking system

of this country. Unless constructive steps are taken to combat the inroads of regulation,
the banking fraternity may find itself completely under the . domination of the Federal
authorities.
This is ' the
most pressing
challenge con¬

fronting i u s

today! Are
Banks to be

Nationalized

or Not?
• An interest¬

ing item was

published i n
the "Journal
of Commerce"
on * Sept. 17.
It stated, that
"The Federal

Parliamentary
Labor Party /.y'- -

unanimously approved today the
Cabinet recommendation to in-;
troduce legislation to nationalize
private trading banks in Austra¬
lia. The step was taken in the

Frederic A. Potts

v *From an address by Mr. Potts
before the 25th Convention of the
Association of Bank Women, At¬
lantic City, N. J., Sept. 26, 1947.

<♦>-

face of thousands of letters and
telegrams, ".including petitions!
bearing 600,000 signatures, oppos-i
ing the plan." j
Under our form of government,

when the general public is either;
apathetic to a problem, or when
the consensus of opinion is in fa-'
vor of a change, there is a very;
good chance that action on the;
matter will be instituted and in
all probability consummated. An
appraisal, then; must be made of
the public's feeling toward :-the
banking system as a whole; and!
toward banks in particular.

An Opinion Poll

Approximately 10 months ago,
the Opinion Research Corporation
of Princeton, N. J., made just such
a survey for the Association>>of
Reserve City Bankers, and, in ad-*
dition, endeavored to measure the
public's evaluation of various
bank services. The report is quite
lengthy and some of you may/al-.
ready have seen excerpts from
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==

it. However, I thought it was so

interesting and concerned all of us!
so vitally that it would be perti¬
nent to touch upon some of the
findings. : 1 * . U- *' ]
The .« first V question asked of

those interviewed was: ."Would

you say that most people around
here could get along without the
banks or do you feel that banks
are a necessary part of the com¬

munity?" ] \ ''V^
■£.94% of the General Public an¬
swered in the affirmative—that
banks are a necessary/part of the
community,""'' / -*- <

- As acorollary to the ( above
banks received , top rating,of five
chosen industries as to their im-.

portance to the country, 46% of
the General Public coming out in
favor of banks, as against 13%
for the Telephone Company, 11%
for Insurance Companies, 9% for
Department. Stores, and 2% 'for
Personal Finance Companies. The
principal -reason that the banks

(Continued on page 35)
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The Business Outlook
By SUMNER II. SLICIITER*

Lamont University Professor at Harvard University

r, Prof. Slichter, stressing present enormous demand for goods, both
* durable and non-durable, sees no early business recession ahead.
4 Does not look for precipitous export shrinkage, but foresees some
: decline in agricultural prices next year. Points out elements of
economic strength, such as large unsatisfied consumer needs, ac-

■ companied by relatively low indebtedness and expenditure. Sees
need for new business capital, but warns expansion of bank credit,
drastic tax reduction, and further wage rises may lead to sha^p ;
recession.

I.

The most important thing about the present state of business
is the enormous demand for goods—a demand which substantially

i exceeds the •

capacity, of in- lion,, industrial • production down

Prof. S. H. Slichter
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dustry. For
over a year

industry has
been produc¬
ing at capacity
with only
about 2 mil-

. lion, to 2.5
:

million per!
s 0 n s: ; unem¬

ployed — the
; irreducible
minimum in a

free labor
■ market in
time of peace.

• " 1 • /'During the
last year - employment has fin-
creased by about 2.2 million, but in¬
dustry has, been unable to meet the
demand, for goods. , As a. result,
wholesale prices advanced over
35% between June, 1946, and
September, 1947,- and over 13%
during the first nine months of
1947.: A few unimportant articles,
such as:ftjrs 'arid radios, and some
important ones such as fats and

oils, have become plentiful, but
grain, steel, freight cars, electrical
equipment • and other important
goodS" remhin scarce and (will con¬
tinue1 to be scarce for a year or
more unless employment substan¬
tially drops; ..." -{

-One of the most extraordinary
aspects* of the business situation
of the last year has been the con<-

flict": between the performance of
industry and the expectations of
the vast majority of economists,
business men; government! offi¬
cials, : and forecasting : services;
During the! latter part of 1946 and
the first!Italfpf 1947 most forer
casters were predicting an early
recession—either in the spring of
1947 or in the fall... The down!
ward ; shift of. the stock -market
during the summer of 1946 and its

sharp drop- during the fall ref
fleeted the general expectation of
an early recession among business
men. At a conference of business
and government economists held
under the auspices of the National
Industrial Conference Board in
the late fall of 1946, opinion was

virtually unanimous that there
wquld be a recession by the spring
or fall of 1947. A composite fore¬
cast of 13 economists published,in
December of 1946 put unemploy¬
ment in June, 1947, up to 3.7 mil-

" llCHTEIMin
AMD COMPANY

EVERYBODY WANTS TO

GET INTO THE ACT!
-—but there's only one act that will

get your cash for those inactive or

obsolete stocks and bonds—and

that's a call for* us!

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
■j. Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

^An address by Prof. Slichter
befor£ 2 the -Pennsylvania Electric
Association, Philadelphia, 2 Pa.,
Sept. 23, 1947. /!

10% from late 1946, and depart^-
rnent:' store sales (seasonally ad^
justed) down about 15%. A well-
known financial service predicted
that unemployment would rise to
10 million by the last quarter of
1947 and that the national income
would drop by one-fourth. Vir¬
tually every convention of busi¬
ness organizations heard warnings
from some high executive that the
sellers'.market was nearly over.
Public policy showed little aware¬

ness that the dominant influences
were inflationary. On two occar
sions Congress almost succeeded
in reducing taxes—although , the
times called for maintaining taxes
or possibly increasing them. Con¬
gress also refused to authorize

peacetime imposition of controls
on consumer credit and authorized
the immediate cashing of $2 bil¬
lion of terminal leave bonds.
President Truman has appreciated',
the dominant inflationary ten¬
dencies better than most govern¬
ment officials and has issued re¬

peated " warnings against rising
prices. He,has failed, however, to
insist uponVa vigorous anfi-infla-
tiondry polity by the government
and he usually accompanied his
warnings against rising .prices
with the'statement that if prices
did not come down, wages must
be raised—surely a ridiculous way
to deal with the problem of in¬
flation. * -; 'r: ■ ■ i1

i ;
Of course, there is still time for

the forecasts of a recession in the
last quarter of 1947 to come true,:
but the chance is remote. The
erroneous predictions of business,
men, economists, and public ofi'i-.
cials during 1946 and 1947 are

comparable to mistaken fore¬
casts so common in 1945, namely
that-V-J Day would soon be fol-.
lowed , by a high rate of unem¬

ployment. - • > , fl- '
Not only did prices rise during

the last year in the face of a

widespread expectation of an early
recession, but they advanced in
spite of powerful deflationary in¬
fluences. 2 For example, expendi¬
tures of business enterprises oh
capital goods were slowly drop¬
ping during the first half of 1947.
In addition, the cash receipts of
the Federal Government 4 were
running above its cash expendi¬
tures at an annual rate of about
$7.5 billion.. The cash, surplus was

jused to retire Federal debt* held
by the Federal Reserve Banks and
the commercial banks. Under

ordinary conditions, retirement of
Federal-Reserve-held' debt > and

(Continued on page 28) YT *
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Dangers of the Depressed Securities Indnstiy
By N. LEONARD JARVIS*

, / / ■••J///;/- President, Association of Customers' Brokers ... -■. v ;"t;

Newly elected President of Association of Customers' Brokers, in noting depressed state of securities
industry while American economy is at boom proportions, lays causes to international uncertainties;
excessive domestic taxes; restrictive governmental regulation, and suspicion that currenk earnings
are largely non-recurrent. Attacks > Federal Reser/e Board's severe margin restrictions, and warns
situation hampers capital investment and leads to unemployment and depression. ; ; ;

There are a few words that 1^

N. Leonard Jarvis

i would like to say in regard to our

./particular situation. Let me start
-' off by saying that although the

American
eeonom y is
now on an

J'dp era t ing
basis :iof boom

v propo rtiohs
with employ-
j menti wages,
[//industrial prbf;

f duction - a n d
r c 0 r porate

. profi t s at
peak levels in
most indus-

[ ,;r tries, ■ t h er e
are a number
of very im¬
portant weak

/p/'-V . spots. One of
/these is the securities industry. : It
• is a "depressed" industry. In this
'/industry, employment is diminish¬
ing. Wage rates have not kept
..pace with other segments of the
economy and probably a majority
of the investment houses are now

operating at a deficit. The part¬
ners undoubtedly are most un¬

happy and so is everyone else.
: There is no sound reason for

j}this condition. ' Why should this
segment of our economy—the

! pulse of our capitalistic system—
suffer so much? If this continues,
lit will spread through other areas,
.much to the delight of certain.for
| eign elementsin our country a1
vin other parts of the world. Aga

11 say, that it is most important to
I recognize that the economy as a
i whole is not likely to remain
"healthy and vigorous for a pro¬
longed period if ownership/ of
ifAmerican industries, as repre-

|| sented by equities, and the flow
If of capital into industry, as repre¬
sented by new, corporate issues,
■

are not on a satisfactory basis.
;i' Yet, at the moment, prime equities
I can be bought, on an average, ata
I price onq-thir/i bel.ow. the; average
,!! of the last 10 years and numerous
I instances can be found of sub-
j stantial companies whose stocks
are available on the market at

| from two to five times current
earnings. There is no eager re-

J". *From acceptance address de¬
li livered by Mr. Jarvis before the
1 Annual Meeting of the Associa-
• tion of Customers' Brokers, New

| York City, Sept. 25, 1947. Mr.
Jarvis is associated with Hayden,

t Stone & Co., New York City. -! re¬

ception of new issues of equity
capital when proposed by estab¬
lished companies and it is almost
impossible to interest investors in
the. stocks of, newly formed . or¬

ganizations. These are danger
signals. .They must be recognized
arid corrected if the recession or
the:depression is to be avoided.'

. New Capital Needed ? ,/

i; Careful calculations have been
made which indicate that $21 bil¬
lion of new capital must be ob¬
tained each year .for the: next five
years if American industry is to
remain dynamic and if high emT

ployrhent at good wages is to con¬
tinue. Of this $21 billion, some

$6-7 billion will not be available
from corporate resources, such as
earnings retained in the business
and depreciation funds. Such ad¬
ditional capital must be obtained
from investors if industry i§ to
retain its present momentum and
the plain fact is that no such
amount is likely to be forthcoming
under present-day market condi¬
tions. *'

Statistics of national savings irn
dicate that there will be no lack
of capital as long as production
proceeds at current levels and
assuming that normal patterns of
saving will carry forward into the
future. Not lack of investment
capital but unwillingness to place
such capital at the disposal of in¬
dustry is the crux of the problem,
not only for the securities business
but*also for the entire (epopomic
life of our country. |
Why are: investors timid oj:

lethargic in the face of corporate
earnings which have never before
been approached, of both earnings
yields and dividend yields, which
are exceptionally high, and in the
face of price and yield ratios of
stocks to bonds, which definitely
favor equities? Answers to these
questions are not difficult to find.
They are summed-up in interna¬
tional uncertainties, excessive do¬
mestic taxes,, restrictive govern¬
mental regulations and suspicion
that current earnings are largely
non-recurrent.

There is no need to describe the
demoralization which now pre¬

vails in the world. Chaos may be
too strong a term to apply to the
world situation, but we are mak¬
ing excellent progress toward that
goal. After more than two years
have elapsed since termination of
the wars, the drafting of peace

THE UPSON COMPANY
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• *' i v..- . • J' ' r',) \LV .Ii e |
i? ; ••• >' ; L . . V V-<* .>.• ---/v /V.'££
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f .-VV J v; ;• '< • y -
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treaties has not even been initi¬
ated with our principal enemies^-
except Italy, f Instead of solid
achievement by the United "Nar
tions, there is grave doubt as tp
whether this institution can surr

vive the sabotage to which it has
been subjected; At a time/when
rapid - recovery from- war- damage
should -be etidfeht,-there may be
danger of bctpal;; starvation in
what were-among the highly civir
lized countries iof . Europe during
the prewar -peHod/ :All of this
does not.create:confidence among
investors.. ."V : ' »'' (;

VI I }
^.'1; Excessive Taxation //v ■

When, the individual income" tax:
was introduced, some one/in a

rash moment suggested that a tax
as high as 5% might eventually
be imposed, but such a suggestion
was repudiated as fantastic. Now
the lowest rate is 19% and^. this
applies to relatively small in¬
comes, with rapid increases in
rates in the surtax brackets. The
government is now abstracting
from its citizens well over one-

fourth of the national income.
Yet few would argue that govern¬
ment furnishes one-fourth of the
standard of living which the ordi¬
nary American citizen enjoys. In¬
stead of adding to individual wel¬
fare, government has now • ex¬

panded until it is a millstone
around the neck of each worker
and each investor.

; fj>t
Income of corporations ordinar¬

ily available to investors is' taxed
at a rath of 38%. This burden is
extravagantly high.5 Not only are
new companies practically unable
to retain funds for expansion, due
to current rates of taxation and

also to the legal provision in re¬

gard to distribution of earnings,
but established companies are not
encouraged to introduce new

products and new processes. Thus,
lack of capital on the one hand
and lack of incentive' on the other
bid fair to bring- stagnation to
American industry as soon as the
postwar replacement boom has
run its course. In order for pros¬

perity to continue, it will be nec¬

essary for individual and cor¬

porate taxes to be reduced and for
capital once more to be attracted

(Continued on page 20) !
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Exchange Situation
By SAMUEL D. POST* ;<

Vice-President, Guaranty Trust Co. of New York *

Contrasting foreign exchange conditions following World War II
with First World War, Mr. Post indicates that in earlier period
/forward exchange markets were very broad and contracts could V
/ be made without difficulty. At present opportunities for this type

• °f exchange transaction are rare, since foreign exporters want dol- -
/Jars and many foreign currencies are overvalued and need revision.

y:'.Lwonder how many of us here today* remember the chaotic
conditions twhich existed in the foreign exchange markets after the <

first worlds— ' ■'—■ -—' " ■ ;
war.- -At-that and on occasions even at a profit.

Under this procedure ■ when the
conditions in the exchange mar¬
ket were favorable, the drawer of *
the long bill would sell it to the

bank,/ arranging/thev credit: and 5

simultaneously purchase the re¬

quired exchange for forward de-:
livery to coincide with the matur¬

ity of the bill. , This type of
transaction was only feasible when
forward exchange could be bought
at a discount from the spot rate,
but at times the discount at which
the forward exchange could be
bought more than offset the total ;!
cost of the operation and resulted
in a net profit on the borrowed
money. ,, . i ,

Banks, as a rule, did not draw
their own bills to take advantage
of a situation such as this as it
was not considered good business ,

practice for them to appear as a
borrower in a foreign market.

Today opportunities for • this
type of transaction are very rare,

although during the recent excite¬
ment over the possible devalua¬
tion of sterling it was possible to
buy forward at a discount suf¬
ficient to cover the cost of the

financing. Until last week the
British regulations permitted the
refinancing of sight sterling cred¬
its for a period up to 90 days,
but no renewals were allowed.
Some importers took advantage of
this facility and materially! re¬
duced the cost of their borrowing.
The profitable phase of the opera¬

tion, however, was short-lived,
for the Bank of England changed
the rules a few days ago. The
British regulations still permit the
opdning of time credits in sterling
and' some importers are taking ad¬
vantage of the; facility. Some are

doing it in 'order *to defer the
payment date for the merchan¬
dise, and others believe that ster¬
ling may be devalued before
maturity of the bills, and not hav¬
ing purchased exchange to meet
the maturity, they will make a

profit if the devaluation occurs.
Some importers of French prod¬
ucts have opened time credits on
Paris in French francs, with the
same idea in mind.

It was thought that the possi¬
bilities of more extensive use of

foreign financial centers for im¬
port financing would occur witli
the advent of the general eonvert-

(Continued on page 43)

.t.i m e_ regula-
V tions such as

we have today
X were p r a c-
, -t i call y un-
^

"known,: a ri d
. fluctuations in
; the various
excha nges
were .extreme-'

ly violent.
■"- During that
;; period practi-
/cally every
"importer car¬

ried an open

exchange. po*
sitiori, and it was not uncommon
for the importer to make or lose
more on his exchange operations
than on the merchandise in which
he dealt. At that time it was more

common for importers to open let¬
ters of credit in foreign currencies
which provided for time bills to
be drawn" on a bank abroad of
from one to four months' tenor.
This in many cases gave the im¬
porter time to receive and market
his goods before maturity of the
foreign Currency bill. The impor¬
ter:, having arranged his purchase
in>a foreign currency, was in a

position to base his sales on the
current exchange quotation from
day to day, and provided he was
not inclined to speculate in ex¬

change, would cover his future
exchange requirements., simulta¬
neously with the sale of the im¬
port. ' '. ■

The forward exchange markets-
were very broad and contracts
could be made without difficulty
for any delivery, not infrequently
for & year ahead if desired.

■ yikt times it was possible' tp S
long bills on a foreign
center in order to provide tempo¬
rary working capital without cost

Iraw

financial

*A talk by Mr. Post at Meeting
of National Council of American

Importers, Inc., New York City,
Sept. 30, 1947.
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John Gefz Planning
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E. H. Rollins & Sons Incor¬

porated announces that John. G.
Getz, Jr., has resigned as Vice-
President. V Mr. Getz has stated
that he intends to conduct a busi¬
ness of his own in New York City.
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Business Failures

State of Trade

and Industry
By A. WILFRED MAY '"I

- MISTAKING SYMPTOMS FOR THE CAUSE

J At a recent dinner party the host, a former Yugoslav artist
now residing in New York City, seriously broached to his guests
the suggestion that the never-ending United Nations disagreements
could, be ended by the simple expedient of routinely , shooting
■f - \ \ delegates who do not come to agreement within

L-. a specified period of wrangling time. While the

B. idea is. of course fantastic, its citation is signifi¬
cant in illustrating by reductio ad absurduni
the widespread fallacy in the public's reaction to
international proceedings of overemphasizing
mere symptoms instead of the actually con- :

trolling causes. : ; \ ;
*

• ; The whole veto concept constitutes the foremost
example of this confusion, miscomprehension of

: cause and effect. The veto's insertion in the Char-
c ter was agreed on at Yalta and San Francisco, on
4 the underlying premise of Big Power unity; the

. voluble arguments against it at San Francisco be¬
ing* rebutted with the correct argument that the

. veto was only mechanics which would reflect
i : * the degree of Big Power unity on which the

. A. Wilfred May , World Organization would in any event stand
, ' or fall. The most valid argument against the

adoption of the veto was based on the sanctification of single-nation
aggression .which such a provision in the charter would supply. Bui
at San Francisco ft whs!considered preferable to accept the Russian
sine qua non of a stringent veto in lieu of the alternative of an
International Organization without Russia. In any event we now
have a setup whereunder the 20-time exercising of the veto pre¬

rogative by the Russians has constituted a thermometer which clearly
registers the degree of underlying disunity but surely does not
cause it. If the member nations were really "united" in spirit, the
veto would be wholly superfluous. In the same way, amendment
of the Charter for veto-elimination is out of the question for just
as long as the Russians' own political aims clash with the majority
will of the other nations. Hence it must be quite clear that veto-
elimination means Soviet-elimination!

The "Hitler Role Oscar" Also a Secondary Matter

Against the background of Moscow's conception of President
Truman as a second Hitler (whereas this column last week listed
chapter and verse proving Vishinsky's role as the remarkably close;
imitator of the Munich corporal), how foolishly superficial it surely
is to attach great importance to the exact text of the rules govern-;
ing the international debating forum! But neither, of course, are;
even the "you're another Hitler" charges fundamental, even though;
the Russiahs?;barrage of,war-mongeririg'accusations aire perhaps con-:
cocted as* a-; major ? strategic - effort to head off our despatching ofi
troops ftb^bacfc;Up <the; Truman;^ 0od;tihe.I^Ecn^thbusandr^Anierican
troops • actually^ in- Greece- furnishing, "on the word of on*the-spoi;
observers, the only possibility of saving that country from the Rus¬
sian-directed guerilla enslaught. <. i

Dialectics Over American Beneficence ..

(Similarly - glossing:over; fundamentals: Js; tHe East-West discus-;
sion over the institution of the Marshall Plan. Actually; as is clearly;
revealed by the text of the report issued from Paris as a result of I
the careful deliberations of the Committee on European Cooperation,
a most thprough .and constructive overall plan is; put forward;- with
i(as ,at least Mr. Churchill realizes) Uncle Sam's taxpayers footingi
the bil^ to bring a long-term cure of the most serious economic!
crisis in history. An historically unprecedented' effort at interna-5
tional economic cooperation, the program aims for a tremendous
increase in productive effort; for curtailment of inflation and the
restoration of Europe's monetary system; for the elimination of trade:
barriers and the. eventual establishment of, a: European customs:
union—all to; be financed, at least in, the early stages, by $16 billion
of American "working capital."
;A But not so in the professed view of the Russian "bloc", of .East¬
ern nations, as was so volubly expressed before the General Assembly
of the United Nations. This whole statesmanlike plan is interpreted
by the Polish representative to be economically unsound; a device for
splitting Europe in two; and for bypassing the United Nations. The*
Slavs' spokesman at tremendous length charged that the Marshall
Plan report embodies an "artificial" unity; would induce chaos on the
Continent; would break down the sovereignty and freedom of the
individual receiving countries; and—most ironically of all in view
of his own country's absention—that it is inadequate. In the Rus¬
sians' jaundiced eyes, our gigantic planning for the world's economic
relief, even as our contribution to the world's peace effort througl
tremendously patient fashioning and holding together of the United
Nations, allegedly; is only vicious war-mongering. ^ |

Here again in the East-West controversy over the Marshall
Plan, the vocal protagonists completely neglect mention of the deep-
seated

. and;controlling . political rift," under which no machinery
(Continued on page 41)

With Sidlo, Simons, Roberts
(Special to The Pinancxai, Chronicle):

DENVER, COLO. — John ' C.
Klose has become connected with

Sidlo, Simons, Roberts & Co-,,
First;National Bank Building.

,\The fate of Europe which has a direct bearing on the future j
course of business here, at home received some;consideration last;
week- when the report on the Marshall Plan to assist Europe in an i
economic way was made known. : : v- : ;

. - The, burden of -such assistance will naturally be borne. by the j
American people and will entail large stocks of food, coal,"oil apd raw<
materials along with , further credits;' It is reported that after con¬
siderable cutting by our own economists, the. report of the 16-nation:
Committee of. Cooperation places the amount of necessary U. S. aidj
to Europe for the period 1948-51 at close to $22,500,000,000. i
- : It should be borne in mind that the salvation of Europe rests hqt,
alone in preventing an economic upheaval in both Britain and on
the continent; but in dispelling the deep apathy that afflicts these
-war-weary peoples. 1 ft ■
• The Marshall Plan will go far in restoring some degree of eco¬
nomic stability to the countries concerned, but what Europe needs
most is the encouragement of a dominating personality and leader,
such as Winston Churchill, who pointed the way in making a plea
for a United Europe last May before a large audience in Albert Hall,
London; » , . < »

1 "We are~ here to proclaim that the spiritual- conception of
■ Europe shall not die. -We declare, on the contrary, that it shall ; j
live and cast a redeeming iliumiination upon a world of confusion •>

"

. and woe."

In an appraisalofthe benefits that will accrue to the United;
States from the Marshall Plan, the current issue of "Business Week"
magazine, in its editorial "Outlook," states that the plan's effect upon
business will not be immediate and that it has not as yet influenced
market prices. However, it observes, it doesnt mean the plan is not
affecting business sentiment. -It points out that business receded but
little from its March peak to the July low. It picked up in August1
and, the magazine predicts, September figures will 'show some slight
further improvement. Noting that these gains were registered despite
declining export trade and slackened inventory accumulation, it adds,
if this domestic bounce persists' until Marshall Plan funds are voted,!
the recession may be averted. Drawing attention to the main danger;
.which is inherent in prices, it notes that with big government buying;
in prospect, markets tend* to lose little ground while -awaiting results.]
j; fuming, to the domestic.industrial scene it is found that no sign

nificant change in the. tempo .of- total output took place last week,!
although, some, slight increase was recorded over the corresponding
week of last.year.L As in. past months much the same factors were;
[present .to, hamper production, in some lilies; such,, as a dearth of;
Skilled labor and; certain materials. >:Unemployment insurance claims;
;wKich serve as a. barometer of total employment for; the: country;
reveal that, in the week ended Sept. 6 such claims declined for the!
seventh /consecutive week. i , . * , / , - - " t

- -VSteel productibn) which5has7b4eri;oriHhe7upgrade'f^^
[about 5%, while electric.power output was sustained at a near peak;
level; / Bituminous coal production declined, ;as was the case with)
daily average; crude; oil-output:/; Leadings of revenue freight in the ]
week ended Sept. 20 continued thdir; upward trend, while automotive!
output receded from its postwar high level of the previousweek as a

result of shutdowns b^ Cadillac and Hudson;; r \ ; j
£Tbtal civil engineering construction rose ^9%^to $135,183,000 from;

$90,627,000 in'the previous week, while pnyate Construction rose'81%)
^and publicconstruction 16%^/ * ; -;v•;/
.V Lumber production in the week ended Sept. 13 jumped nearly!
"23% to; 197,831,000 from, 161,388,000 board feet. Shipments, on the
"other hand,, were about 3%. below production and new orders nearly]
17% below production. .. ■ - i

New businesses incorporated in the 48 States during August
dropped sharply to r the - lowest! level for -• any previous month
since November, 1945, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., reports. Numbering
8,055, the August count represented a decrease of 10.9% frbm July
with 9,041 and was 22.5% less than the 10,400 recorded in August a
year ago. Incorporations last month( however, were still 76.0% above
those for August two years ago when 4.578 charters were issued. In
every month so far this year, incorporations have been fewer than in
the corresponding month Of last year. 1'a.is was true in more than
three-fourths of the. States: during August.- " " *"v/ * - *7" - r -!, •

STEEL OPERATIONS SCHEDULED AT HIGHER RATE 1
- THIS WEEK » /

With the output of consumers' goods moving swiftly towards all-1
time highs, the foundation and support of such production—-trans¬
portation—4s rapidly reaching a national crisis, says "The Iron Age "
national metalworking weekly. The need for a quick and satisfactory
solution; of the freight car arid pipeline shortages caused some steel
industry executives,, this,week to privately express the opinion that;
diversion of steel from consumer needs to transportation channel^
V ' ; ..(Continued on page 34) ' ' . ! 1
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Postwar Bank Credit Problems
'

- • / • By MARRINER S. £CCLES* . ^ '' • .7; 7 7.7.:: 7-- *7::-/77:*
Chairman, Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System -;-7 7:-:.'-:"7'-'.-:<;<; ':>7

j Though announcing our banking system is strong and healthy, Chairman Eccles says it is threatened
'

by inflationary forces. Contends country is suffering from undue reliance on a competitive price situa- -
• tion to bring about postwar readjustments.- Notes dangerous inflationary effects of heavy export sur- f
i plus and large inflow of gold and sees continued heavy Government expenditure because of international
situation. Points out banks have benefited by war through heavy increase in assets and greater liquid-7
ity, but warns they can suffer from undue expansion of credits. Advocates curbs on loans and increase |
in bank capitalization where shifts are made from bondholdings to risk assets. 7.:-'77''''-' 7777

• In the chaotic world of today, groping for answers to the overriding problems of
economic security and enduring peace, we can find comfort in the strong and healthy
position of our banking system. At the same time we must be fully aware of the dangers!

which the <$>—:' • :i.!—. ;1' .

Marriner S. Eccles

present vigor-,
ous inflation-,
ary forces may;
threaten ^ fori
the banking
system.
/-Postwar in¬

flation, with
its severe dis¬
tortions in the
structure o f

prices, wages,
and profits, is
primarily due
to the enor¬

mous wartime
increase in our

?
; •• money supply.

The banks of the country, includ¬
ing the Federal Reserve Banks,
in helping to meet the needs of
,war finance, brought about , this
increase. In the six years from
the middle of 1940 to the middle
of 1946 the Federal Government

spent nearly $400 billion, most of
which was for national defense
and war purposes. Much less than
half of this amount was met by
tax receipts and the balance of
•

. 77 - '7 v
H *An address by Mr. Eccles be¬
fore the National Association of

Supervisors of State Banks, Wash¬

ington, D. C., Sept, 25, 1947, . ^

LOUISVILLE
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about $225 billion was borrowed.
During this six-year period com¬
mercial and Federal ;; Reserve
banks together increased their
holdings of government securities
by $90 billion, and savings insti¬
tutions, businesses, and individual
investors purchased the remainder
of the securities sold, t : '

Commercial bank holdings of
government securities have been
reduced somewhat since the post¬
war peak by the Treasury's debt
retirement program, but they are
still more than four times as large
as in 1940. In expanding their
portfolios of governments, banks
did not decrease their holdings of
other assets. As a matter of fact,
the total of their loans, other se¬

curities, reserves, and other cash
have increased since 1940 by about
$21 billion. As a result of this
credit expansion; largely to the
government, commercial bank de¬
posits increased by $70 billion. ! In
addition, currency in circulation
showed a growth of $20 billion, n

,This expansion in bank credit
and consequently in the money

supply was made possible by the
large excess reserves which were

held by the banks at the beginning
of the war, and by the additional
reserves that were provided by
the Federal-Reserve through an
increase of over $20 billion in
their holdings of government se¬
curities.

. : -

It is inevitable that in financing
a war, business and individual
holdings of money and govern¬
ment securities increase. The rea¬

son for this is that people are
paid for furnishing the goods and
services which are needed to carry
on the war and are not available
for purchase by business and con¬
sumers. Consequently, incomes ex¬
pand more rapidly than consump¬
tion can be increased. Unless
taxes are raised sufficiently to
absorb all of the surplus income,
savings must increase; and they
must be held largely in the form
of bank deposits, currency, or gov¬
ernment securities. To the extent
that the government expenditures
are not met by taxes or the sale
of securities to non-bank inves¬
tors, the balance must be absorbed

by the banking system, which re¬
sults in expansion of the money
supply. . "

If the public had attempted to
spend their entire excess income,
prices would have risen very rap-

The Long-Bell
Lumber Company

Common Stock i;
1946 Earnings per Share_ $2.50
1947 First 6 Months Earnings ~

'

per Share
1947 Semi-annual Dividend '

Paid per Share-- .30

With current earnings continuing at
record rates, December dividend
payment may be liberalized.<

Approx. Price—$16 per share

Detailed analysis available for
interested dealers on request,

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 150!

Teletype CG 955

idly. ;However, due to the willing¬
ness of the public to save during
the war period and due to the ef¬
fective harness of wartime con¬

trols that were put into effect,
prices rose but little ) during the
war. By the end of the war vast
holdings of money and other liquid
assets had been accumulated and

large deferred demands had been
built up. At the prevailing' level
of prices, demand was far in ex-]
cess of "any supplies "that-could T)e
made available within any short;
period of time, • .* *, j

It should have been apparent
that if these forces were permitted
free play, a sharp rise in prices
would result. The people of the
nation, however, not fully realiz¬
ing the dangers in the situation,
made clear their wishes that con¬
trols be removed. Business wanted
freedom from" allocations, ' price
controls, building permits, ration¬
ing and repeal of excess profits.
Farmers wanted release of all
controls affecting agricultural
products. Labor wanted removal,
of restraints on higher -wages.
Bankers • generally sympathized
with the desires of all these groups
to remove controls.' In response
to these public pressures, wartime
controls, such as allocation of raw1
materials, building permits,: price
and wage restrictions, as well-'as
the repeal of the excess profits
tax, were prematurely abandoned.
"

We are currently witnessing the
results of this national policy..
With demand for goods already;
large because of high levels of;
income and with a huge backlog,
of domestic and international deT
mand reinforced by huge accumu¬
lations of liquid assets after five^
years of war, price inflation was
inevitable. The country is-now
suffering the consequences of hav¬
ing placed our reliance upon the
restoration of a competitive price
situation to bring about necessary
postwar readjustments in an ab¬
normal period when effective de¬
mand far exceeds available sup¬

plies.
As a result, the, economy is

caught fast in a serious wage-

cost-price spiral. Short farm crops
at home and abroad have intensi¬
fied this spiral. International cri¬
sis, in part the result of our rising
prices, is imposing on- us obliga¬
tions that can only be discharged
by actions that will increase our
inflation difficulties. Yet we should
not allow what is left of European
democracy to perish through star¬
vation and communism. Nor can

we ultimately solve our problem
of inflation without the restora¬
tion of Europe's vast productivity
to help take care of the world's
needs.- The danger that faces us
is that inflation will go on-un¬
checked and end, as inflations al4
ways have ended, in economic
collapse. .e v-;

The. higher the spiral of inflaj
tion is wound by further general
price and wage increases, by fur*
ther rapid expansion of private
debt, and by failure to reduce
public expenditures for all pur¬
poses that can be eliminated or
postponed until the emergency has
ended, the more serious the inevi¬
table readjustment is certain to be.
The longer the ultimate- reaction
is postponed, the longer it will
take to reach a stable condition

of employment and production.

(Continued on page 42)" < f

Monetary^ Factors in High Prices
By JAMES I). MOONEY*

i ' President and Chairman -of the Board Willys-Overland Motors, vl
V'-i'V' Toledo, O. -■''..'J. .. ''-v:-T-V.!- \;:7

r; Attacking as "economic ,claptrap," statement of industrialists and
i merchants that nation will be saved by cutting prices; Mr. Mooney J!
V\ ascribes rising prices to shortage of goods and plethora of money, i f

Accuses government of making scapegoats of business managers by fe
ycreating impassion high prices are due to profit-seeking. Lays
; blame for increased prices on fiscal policy and heavy taxation and y '
r urges steps be taken ot reestablish confidence in our paper currency •>;.
and inaugurate a constructive fiscal policy and sound taxation sys- jtem. Says grand total of taxes on a $1,500 car is $392. 1 ■ !/»' V y r :' 1 " '- -I' ' '• ;* >

.'.v Six months or so ago the American people were given a rather
nauseous dose of irresponsible public relations which is particular#

unfortunate in^ *

examples of playing cynical poli-,
tics with important > economic
problems and issues;.\/;77
In other words, either by cyni¬

cal design,-- or naive misunder-f ;
standing, the government once

again led people to look for a

utopiathat wasn't there and
which, in the light of economic
events, could not possibly be re*
alized.

, , , A
'' • "; 1 . .?■ y .• • ■ - j I' . 1 ? ■ \ • ' y. ■: r'v. > fy,

Money in Over Supply
These government statements

paid not the slightest attention t6
the law of supply and demand. It
is common knowledge that raw

materials and goods are in short
supply, and that money is in over
supply. We were, and are, facing
a complete plethora of money and
credit in the face of an extreme
shortage of commodities. Condi*
tions were such that a rise in
prices was inevitable, but in spitA:
of this official Washington felt
justified in helping to further the
illusion that we could talk our*

selves out of the maelstrom. <,f?>
It was, and is, a time when peo¬

ple need to be reminded of the
fact that costs are only reduced
through increasing productivity od
the one hand, and by a relatively^,
decreasing supply'of money arid!
credit om the other. We are set*
ting out on a fool's errand indeed
if the government should set out
on a course of providing for peoi
pie's; needs by the inflation of
paper currency as a practical sub¬
stitute for increased production of
goods. • . • ' " " . . - :

Now, several months after the
abortive attempts to save the nai
tion by pronouncements instead
of by work, we find that even th^
nation savers have had to takq
note of the real economic facts
and increase their prices, for rea¬
sons of "simple economic neces-^
sity" as one of them put it when
announcing the increase in pricey
Six months ago it was plain to

anyone who was willing to seA
facts, that forthcoming event4
were casting their shadows before
them, and that conditions were in ;

the making which must inevitably
force prices up. \ ■ I " }. " 1 ■

Now that even our naive natioiK
savers have come up for air, and
taken a real look at the world of

facts, it is to be hoped that we
have seen the end of political and

(Continued on page 27) ...

times like

V;. these, when
people expect,
and have the

right to * ex¬

pect, sincerity
and rectitude
in public
statements on

economic af~
.

, fairs ; by re-

sponsible
management.
You will re¬

in ember, in
t ^ .. February : o f

. James D. Moon.y thjs y{,ar> the
~ "

news papers
were running a kind, of rash of
publicity about certain of our in¬
dustrialists and merchants who
were going to save the nation by
the simple expedient of cutting
prices on their products, or their
stocks of merchandise.
Actually, of course, every man

who has reached economic ma¬

turity in his thinking, knew that
these publicity-seeking price cuts
were utterly futile; that they were
counter to the stream of economic
events; and that they could not

posjibly stand up against the pres-
sure* of events,' vnor matter how
pontifically the.vpronunciamentos
might be phrased. , ,

..KxTaken;,.by - themselves4 the inci¬
dents might have been written off

as;, a rather, thoughtless use 6tr a
kind of-publicity generally left to
the circus, where it is all done in
good clean fun, and is not intended
to mislead anyone, but simply to
excite the children, r.-v':y
But when Government picked

these statements up, and endorsed
and approved them as really sig¬
nificant and meaningful attempts
at economic statesmanship, then
we saw official Washington set
a new low in political irresponsi¬
bility-that must give thoughtful
men cause for concern.
1 - However willing we may be to
excuse publicity hungry individ¬
uals who may want to get their
names in the papers by any means
one cannot help being shocked to
find government lending the pres¬
tige of its public statements to
what cad only be interpreted as

*An address by Mr. Mooney be.-
fore the Consumer Bankers' As¬

sociation, 'Atlantic City,! N.. J.,
Sept. 26, 1947.
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Causes and Remedies of Present InflationFrom Washington
$head of the News

= By CARLISLE BARGERON i ■ =

HERBERT H. BUZZARD

announces the reestablishment ©f

his securities trading business p
under the firm name of *

HERBERT H. BLIZZARD & CO
123 SO. BROAD STREET* PHILADELPHIA 9

< ^K'iX t?**, T.- tt-'t. r"'v "•{ ■" V ' :fj:;' »■ ' ?M> /.;i. * • \

Specialist in Inactive and
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EDWARD J. DART

will be associated with1 him

on the trading desk

Philadelphia Telephone

PEnnypacker 5-9692

Teletypes PIM20

Direct %

> blew York Telephone
WHitehall 4-2400

October M947 ■« •

V/e take pleasure in announcing the opening
of a branch office at

Effective Octgber 1, 1947, the name of

ALLAN N. YOUNG & CO., INC*

. has been changed to1500 WALNUT STREET
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■ *■<" '•" '..-°Vv ■ -'v ,.j " ■*- *.V »'■
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blinder the management of
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; ' Interstate Power Company V r *
? Interstate Power Company, a subsidiary of Ogden Corporation,

is seeking to recapitalize and divorce itself from the holding com¬
pany. -A recapitalization plan was devised a1 year or so ago, hut
action was long delayed, possibly due to hopes of a better market.
Last, week bids were asked bri.$19,400,00a First-Mortgage bonds due
1977, and 2,132,000 shares of common stock (out of a total hew issue
Of 3,000,000 shares), The success-^
ful bid was made by a group
headed .."by .LLehmah .7Brothers,
Goldman Sachs, and Wertheim &
Co. The bid was $4.05 with a
retail price of $4.75. "The pros-
pectus had indicated that begin-
jairig in April, 1948, dividends
would probably be paid at the rate
0f 40 cents per annum and on this
basis the yield at the retail price
would have -approximated ■ 8^2 %«
- This bid, however, was consid¬
ered unsatisfactory by the trustee
Of the old debentures (the Chemi¬
cal Bank) and Several other rep¬
resentatives of stockholder and
debenture groups. The SEC
heeded these criticisms arid dis¬
approved the sale of the stock.
$ace the bid for the new bonds
had koen conditioned on the com¬
pany's receiving payment of $8,-
935h00 for the common stock-and
tije bid was a little short of this
figure, the bond financing also
felTthrough. •'.• •:;■:

- It is, of course, difficult to pass
judgment on the adequacy of <the
Md. : Recent conditions have not
been particularly favorable. More-.
py#r) anarket. attention * was ; di¬
vided because of the bidding on.
a similar - large issue, American
Water Works, Inc. common stock.
There was only one. bid -for the
tetter stock, the retail price being
$. With an indicated dividend of
#9 cents beginning some time next
jSpfing, the yield was 7 V2 %. How¬
ever, the Water Works bid was

PU.k "standby" basis: only (rights
ace being issued) and the under¬
writers |had virtually sold the
steck1 before they made the bid,
sip.ee John Ware of'Northeastern.
Water Co. (a former subsidiary
in the Associated Gas and' Elec¬
tric System), had indicated. his
interest in contracting to purchase
pome £0-60% of the stock (exact
details oft this offer have not yet
been published). I"-.-'.. (

On Aug. 28^a compilation of the
prices; of trtility. stocks isstied in
the | past year or sbVyeveais the
jfcljowirig.high'- yields: Y'"'
ftjipiiiigham Electric——-1 75%
Central Electric & Gas___
Wichigan . Gas & Electric—
Sfojrthwestern Public Serv. 8.2 -
fa!J Carolina Elec. & Gas -8.4 v

j fit does not seem very surpris-
therefore, . that Interstate

7.5

7,1

Power received a bid;based on an

8Y2% yield basis. It was probably
a mistake to- issue such a large
number of shares, - with a par

value of only $3.50 a share and
a pro forma book vaiue of the
same amount. Unfortunately, this
seemed to "tag" the issue as a

low-priced speculative offering,
since the great majority of utility
stocks sell in a range of 15-50. It
might have been better; from the
standpoint of market psychology
to have issued one-third as many

Shares at a 1 price three times as

great. Had the offering come at
a time of great, speculative inter¬
est in new issues,, a low price
might have! proved helpful in at¬

tracting the interest of speculative
buyers, but apparently the bank¬
ers did not attach great impor¬
tance to current, potential specu¬
lative buying of ..this character,
j The plan for revamping Inter¬
state Power (which has- been
highly overcapitalized in relation
to earnings! seems unduly com¬
plicated (see. section in 'Prospec¬
tus, pages 3-4, "Purpose of • Issue
and Application of Proceeds")A
simpler plan, might have , had bet¬
ter chance of success. The major
problem is to pay . off the old
First Mortgage 5s, provide work¬
ing capital, and make some pay¬
ments to the debenture bondhold¬
ers arid to Ogderi (which holds a
note). On the pro forma set-up,
the new capital structure would
have been about 65% debt and
35% common stock.' ^ J

■ Unless a new plan is worked
out soon, there has beeri some in¬
timation that the company might
have, to go into bankruptcy, since
on June 30 it had outstanding col¬
lateral promissory notes payable
to banks aggregating $1,400,000.
Cash on June 30 was in excess jof
this amount; although current de¬
mands for construction, etc., might
make™ it- difficult to maintain

Working capital if Hie notes were
retired. - \. - - ^ -

Now Proprietorship j;
; ERIE, PA.—Paul B. Root I is
now sole proprietor of Smith 1&
Root, Erie Trust Building, Wil¬
liam R. Smith having.retired from
partnership. . ;■ '

Trading: Markets in Common (Stocks

Bates Manufacturing Co. Liberty Products Corp. •

Buckeye Steel Castings Rockwell Manufacturing Co.
Crowell-Collier Publishing Co. U. S. Potash Co.

Established 1879

'

v.

'

Plain Preferreds .

/ -v• • Prior Preferreds

Escrow Certificates ,

Northern New England

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

"

. Direct Wire to Chicago ^

Glenn G; Munn

View of Present
Stock Market
:■, ""iiy :glenn*gJmunn*;';
Market analyst holds t that the
permanent uwar-defepsen status
of our economy is not fully, real¬
ized^Although "anathema to the
solid hears," he expects second¬
ary postwar business boom, and!

1 higher security prices to accom- -

pany greater investor confidence.
. It seems obvious that the stock
market is now awaiting the Ad¬
ministration's reaction and answer

to the report of the 16 Western
European na-1 I ,

tions that; ac-;

eepted the of-,
fer of collab-;
oration im -

plied in the,
Marshall pro-.

posals.; ; > ! ,

A scientist;
must be ob-i

jective to jus-;
tify rlbeing;
called a scieri-.:
t i st . Investf •

m en t.man¬
agement ah d s
f o rec a st t

ing the stock ;

ever; are less a science than an
art. As of today, we cannot .be
sure to what extent the.Adminis¬
tration will play bail With these 16
nations, or; indeed;.Whether the
Marshall proposals will, be;: imple¬
mented at all.

; In our profession, it is necessary
to take a positiori on the outcome
of alternate - government policies
insofar as they-bear on the stock
market, whether that position be
right or Wrong. I am convinced
that the Executive and State De¬
partments are .more fully aware
of the; Russian menace than; the
people are told. Our government,
at last haS Russia's "number." We
are compelled to make a decision
between two evils. Either we bol¬
ster the non-communistic nations
of Europe arid Asia with ourmoral
support and material assistance,
Or the Eurasiatic continent will
fall into the hands of Soviet by
default, It is a hard choice, Con¬
gress may; balk. We have a, job
iofselling pur public on the issues,
as pvell as iways and means : ;of
meeting them. * - "" -

!- - '< The War Factor

I My • conclusion and; premise,
nevertheless, is that the American
people will agree that the peace
of the world was not attained on

V-J Day; that Russia- is the ob¬
stacle to World tranquillity;* that
we in concert with other nations
will accept the Russian challenge;
and will do such things as are

necessary to contain Russia, and
force a retreat of Soviet orbit of

Influence. The purposes and
Ideals for which we entered the
war must not remain unfulfilled.

I do not envision this policyWill
take form allr in one step. The
hurdle of getting adequate funds
from Congress, and/or through
the international banks, is to b£
overcome. We mayneed to reiri-
state some phases of the War econ¬
omy—mostly on a voluntary basis,
I hope. There will be plenty of
opposition, which, I believe, will
be met by American supervision
of the use of funds,-to insure
economy. ;

The Market Effect

When the American public re¬
alizes that the foregoing is our

policy—assuming that my pre¬
view will materialize in actuality
—our stock market, now- deflated
in terms of current earning power,
and having undergone a well-

continued on page 31)

Dealer-Brokering
Recommendation$ and Literature

It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased
t' J11 . to send interested: parties the following literature: 7:

Carbonated Beverag e s-^-A
Growth Industry—Analytical Pro-,
chure—Smith, Barney & ;Co . , .14
Wail Street, New York 5; N. Y.

Concerning U. S. Government

Securities—Concise; chronological
outlirie bf . U. S. Government, fi¬
nancing from the foundation? of
our Government to .the end of
World War II; deals with allma-

1 jor facts, events, and influences
affecting our. national obligations
jarid includes official reports, sta-
itiStics and icharfs, records of mar-
jket prices. and yields^ statements
jof Treasury policies, arid details
;of all .mbjor loans' (i905-1945>—
iC." F." Childs"& CpM 141sWest Jack¬
son .Boulevard, Chicago 4, 111.—
cloth—$5.00 per copy.

Cycli-Graphs r—Pre-publication
offer of new 128-page: folia of 500
cyelifgraphs: With monthly i price;
|ranges;rup;7todater through Sep-
tember 30-^New edition < contains
.individual, charts of the 500. larg¬
est .and tmost active, listed 'stocks;
portraying the cyclical swings for
jthe entire pre-war,iwartime; "and
jpost-war period since 1935^-$3.00
{before1 Octv 8, 1947, $4.90 there-
after—Ask for Folio: CFC-l0&-f
Securities - Research; Corporation
il41 Milk JStreet, Boston • 9, ?Mass.

! • Railroad : Equipment Certifi¬
cates—Valuation and, appraisal---
Stroud & Co., Inc., 123 S.- Broad
Street; Philadelphia 9; Pa. 7;! • :;
I Also available are a valuation
and appraisal of City of Phila¬
delphia Bonds and Price Earn¬
ings < Ratios and Yields on. 123

public Utility Common Stocks. :

i Recent Bearish Factors—Dis¬
cussion of the current niarket

situation in the "Fortnightly Mar¬
ket and Business Survey'*—E. F.
Hutton & Company, 61 Broadway,
New.' Yoric 6, N. Y. Y':;;;:;"'
The "Survey" also contains in¬

formation. on .Schenley, Interna¬
tional Nicketei and Agricultural
Implements, ahd has a tabulation
of 30 Stocks for CapitaPGains.: ,

• - Tax Loss Sales—Bank^ & Insur¬
ance Stocks ^ Circular — Laird,
Bissell & Meeds; 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. 7 , >
• Alsri available is a circular dis¬
cussing the position and outlook
of Bayuk Cigars as an investment
stock.:

'■* '*7 ; ^7',, : .

Allied Mills, Inc.—Memoran¬
dum on outlook—A. M. Kidder &
Co., 1 Wall Street, New York 5,
N. Y.- :' - ■ . -'r-V7v/-;<v-■

Colorado Milling & Elevator
Co. — Data —^ Buckley Brothers;
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
2, Pa. ^
Also available is information

on Portsmouth 7Steel and Beryh
lium:Corporation.

Graham-Paige Motors Corp.-4-
Analysis—Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
New^York. ; ., ^
Also available are analyses pi

Osgood Company "B," Tennessee
Products & Chemical and Fashion

Park. Y

*Abstract of an address by Mr.
Munn before National Industrial

' Conference Board, Sept, 25, 1947.

Kendall Company—Memoran¬
dum on putlook*—Seligman, Lu¬
betkin & Co., Inc., 4l Broad St.,
New York 4, N. Y.

terested dealers
231 South La

cago; 4, 111.

cComstock & Co.,
fie Street,: Chi-?

*

NationalTerminal Corp.—Mem¬
orandum fordealers only—Adams
& Co., 105 West Adams >. Street^
Chicago 3, 111, . _ r, ;

Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co.—
New analysis in September issue
of "Business and Financial Digest*
—Loewi & Co., 225 East Masoii
Street; Milwaukee 2, Wis. • • , {

New York, New Haven & Hart-f
ford —:Memorandum — Vilas &
Hickey, 49Wall Street; New York
5, N. Y. -:

Northern Engineering Works—;
Memorandum—F i t z g e rald'&
Company, ^ Inc., : 40 " Wall Street*
New York_5,;N.^Y.;7 ;7:7.ht.:'-.Y 7 '

^ Public National Bank & Trust
Co.—Thirds quarter! ahalysis-r-C,
E. Uriterberg & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N..Y. V- "v"?

Public - Service^ - Company ^ of
Indiana —7 Meiriorandum •J. - G»
White j& Company,^ Inc.* 37 Wall
Street,' New York S, N. Y. 7
I'Also available is a memorandum
on Indiana Gas & Water- Com*

paipy..JU

■

Reiter Foster Oil Corporation^!
Circular—Troster, Currie & Sum¬
mers, 74 Trinity Place/New Ydrh^

Skilsaw, .Inc.—Analysis?—Doyle,;
O'Connor & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111. ( v

Southwestern Pub 1 ie Service;
Company—Memorandum -^- J. Gi
White & Company, Inc., 37 Wall
Street, New York 5, Nv Y; :; - ;

'.'Suburban;Propane Gas—Circu-*
larr^Edward, A; < Purcelp.& ::;.Cq£
50 Broadway,:New?York 4, N. Y.f

1

'

Upson 7 Company—Special re¬
ports-Ward & Co., 120 Broadway*
New York 5; N. Y. *.c'::,; ;'v.r

- Utica & Mohawk CottoiriMills*
Inc.— Circular—Mohawk Valley;
Investing Co., Inc., 238 Genesee
Street,Utica 2, N. Y."

Long Bell Lumber Company-
Detailed analysis available for in¬

COM ING
EVENTS

In Investment Field

Oct. 3, 1947 (Springfield, N. J.)
Bond Club Pf "New Jersey an--

nual Member-Guest Field'Day >at
the Baltusrol Golf Club, Spring¬
field, •N./J.;;-.;;>'7>7; ■ '7W
Oct. 10-12, 1947 (Myrtle Beach*

J-- South.Carolina).-: v,
Security. Dealers of the Caro-

linas annual meeting at the Ocean
Forest Hotel, Myrtle Beach, South*
Carolina. Y.7Y7

Nov. 30-Dec. 5, 1947 (Hollywood*
'

Fia.) : ■

i Investment Bankers Association;
Annual Convention at the Holly-
wood Beach Hotel. : / . - . -

■. —.— 1————""' -• ■ \.t

With The Ohio Company
; - (Special to -This Financiai, Chronici/b) ;

; COLUMBUS, OHIO—Russell L,
Brenneman ' is wlth .Thp ..Ohio
Company,-51 North High Street.
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Letter to the Editor:

Sale of Small Firm Issues Again Possible: Gearhart
Says investors fared well in Gearhart & Co. flotations, which provided venture

capital for small and medium sized corporations and jobs for thousands.
Editor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle:

» In answer to yoq,r inquiry regarding the opportunities of small
companies to finance in the present market,, and what opportunity
there is for -' ^

the investor
to make

money in the
Securities of
these small

companies, I
would like to

give you a
record of
what this
firm has done

over the- past
,several years,
as itis our

belief that
this type
of financing
is again 1 ;
possible. - ' *

•

,( Since its first underwriting in
December, 1943, Gearhart & Co.
has financed 37 companies. These

underwriting, aggregated $34,246,-
8

:V Largely these were small man¬

F. D. Gearhart, Jr.

ufacturing companies that could
only be financed by a stock issue.
Some were old companies, but
many were new — the kind of
company that needed the venture
money that has built America into
the greatest industrial nation of
the world.
Gearhart & Company raised

this venture money which helped
build dozens of small and medium

sized businesses giving thousands
employment. / >; /,
A first question arises, "How

many are going concerns today?"
All but one—that one a company
in the hazardous airplane manu¬

facturing business which failed
more than a year ago.
A second question: "How did

these securities, fare in the bear

market that% caught up : with
them?" Almost a third- are selling

today in excess of their issue

price;| a few are twice to eight

time

pric

es higher than the original
pi-ice to the public, and some few
have declined fairly substantially.
A third question: "Had you in¬

vested $1,000 in each of these 37
issues, how would you stand to¬
day?" A $1,000 investment in/each
of the 37 issues is $37,000. %Thc
market value on Sept. 29, 1947
was $38,560.
"Did these Gearhart issues ever

advance more than this?" Yes. At
the bull ; market peak in the
Spring of 1946 the aggregate
value of the $37,000 investment
was certainly in excess of $60,000.
"How about dividends?" More

than a third of these companies
have been paying regular divi¬
dends since issuance, and the total
paid has been substantial.. >// />>
On the attached sheet our rec¬

ord is given in detail. -[Given be-<
low—Editor.] . ' , ..,j
GEARHART & COMPANY, INC.
FREDERICK D. GEARHART/ Jrj

. President
New York City,* v

September 30,r 1947.

RECORD OF 37 ISSUES SOLD BY GEARHART & CO., INC,

C;' Date v

. 3-19-46

jll-13-45
5-17-45
11-11-44

5- 8-46
8-19-44

• 5-28-45
v 2- 8-46

-10- 9-44
- 5-21-46
v
4-25-46

• 2- 5-46
• 3-18-46
' 3-20-46 -

■>9-27-45

'3- -45
11-1-45
-11-15-45

-12-18-45 '
i' 5-27-46

'10- 7-46

>■5-12-45
10-18-46

3- 5-46 :
; 11-18-44
. 10-25-45
I 6-11-46
> 8-27-46:
*

6-25-46

8-21-46
12- -43
- 7-26-45
■ 4-17-46
. 3- 6-46:

2-15-46

12-28-45

4-23-45

Shares

20,000
100,000

■?. 100,000
y 25,000
- 60,000
100,000

$500,000
120,000
225,000
425,000
19,252
60,000
150,000
900,000
175,000
10,000

> 60,000
% 121,239

60,000
120,000

:> 57,000
■ 450,000
225,000

$229,500
297,500

■•> 300,000
58,000

1-30,000
; > 99,000
150,000

>; 20,000
■ 60,000
W 99,000

59,830
• 90,000
$300,000
198,800

Company ' <■

Uts American Time Corp.1—*.«!-.
Uts Artkraft Manufacturing Co.2---,-—
Uts Baltimore Porcelain Steel Corp.2-^__^
Corii Buckeye Incubator >-
Uts Ceraseal Chemical Corp.1
Com ? Clyde Porcelain Steel Corp.1
Bds Clyde Porcelain Steel Corp.2
Uts Consolidated Industries, Inc.2-/.f -;
Shs Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.3_
Shs > Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.3,.
Uts D. B. Fuller & Co., Inc.1—...--*—;
Uts General Panel Corp.2*-—------
Pfd Globe Aircraft Corp.2——
Com - ; Higgins, - Inc.2— ————-

Uts i International Resistance Co.2—-
Com Ironrite Ironer Co.1—
Pfd Ironrite Ironer Co.2
Com Kropp Forge Co.1 —'
Uts Kut-Kwick Tool CorpJ-—-—■—-—-

Com Liebert & Obert2 (now Cooper Br'w'g)
Uts Leader Enterprises, Inc.1—
Copi Lear, Inc.1 — —

Com > Lime Cola Co., Ine.2——
Bd Uts Magar Home Products, Inc.1
Com Majestic Radio & Television Corp.1-.
Pfd Majestic Radio & Television Corp.2—
Uts > Pacific Telecoin Corp.1-
Com The Pep Boys2--————*-
Com > Radio & Television, Inc.1— —

Com . Reporter Publications, Inc.2—
Uts Telecoin Corp.1 ---.y
Com Telecoin Corp.2
Com > Trans Caribbean Air Cargo Lines, Inc.2
Uts Ventnor Boat Corp.2 ! -

Com Virginia Dare Stores Corp.2-—-.
Bds Wilcox Gay Corp.1 ——-

Com Wilcox Gay Corp.1 —

Price to
> Public .

$106,000
500,000
500,000
81,250

300,000
75,000
500*000;
600,000

1,659,375
4,675.000
y. 98,185
& 300,000
1,500,000
9,900,000
875,000
27,500

600,000
333,407
300,000
780,000
290,700

2,250,000
1,012,500
299,500
900,000

1,500,000
295,800

1,200,000
297.000

525,000
> 100,000

300,000
297,G00

? 299,400

300,000'
675,200

Sold

/ At - • ■ ;

>' 5 / v.'-"
yy5>>/>

5 ;

3y4
5

'>>%>■
100 fr"
vy5->;>/

JU
':,T. 5.10 >

10
>11

5

23/4
10

2%
5 ^

:6%y
5.10

' 5
4.50

100'

9-29-47

;Market
• 6% >
8%

i 6

4y2
iy2

102

4y2
7

7

L 7y2
;^3%

Value Today
of $1,000
Investment

$1,300
V 1,750

. V i 1,200
1,380
300

4,000
1,020
900

948

633

1,470
'

750

y 227
700,

1,636
700

1,090
500

"• 519

i 480
450

222

500
4.50 v -■m ■.

- 333

5 2
'

: 400
5.10 4^2 882
7.50 6 800
3 iy2 ■ 500
3.50 mi -286
5 40* 8,000
5 g** » ; 1/300
3 1 333
5 fi:imm 350
5 3 600

100 < 96 960
4 33/4 938

TOTAL —— — - —$34,24-3,817 $37,000

Principal Underwriters

> 1 Gearhart & Company, Inc., alone. 2 Gearhart & Company, Inc., and Newburger & Hano. 3 Van
Alstyne Noel & Co., and Gearhart & Company, Inc. * Telecoin after conversion and split-up. ** Telei
coin after 2-1 split-up. . 1

^ < V S ■ >
Note: In addition, Gearhart & Company placed a secondary distribution (not included ih above) of

100,000 shares of Bendix Home Appliances, Inc. before 1943 at 75 cents a share, now selling on the
New York Stock Exchange at 18y2. . , . ■ ' A ::

Boston Stock Exchange
Re-elects H. W. Besse

; BOSTON, MASS.—Harry W.
> Besse, Draper, Sears & Co., has
been elected to a second term as

President of the Boston Stock Ex¬

change. Also re-elected was the
board's Perennial Treasurer, Mark
R. Hodges, Schirmer, Atherton &
Co. John Perrin of Perrin, West
& Winslow was named Vice-Pres-
ident.

. ; '•'/ ' ■/■•;:•''•■; I
; For members of the Governing

Committee,.' terms to expire......in
1949, the following were elected:

>-Waldo M. Brown; Frank A. Day,
R. L. Day & Co.; Percy* G. Crocked;

Guy W. Walker, Jr., Guy W. Wal¬
ker & Co.; Charles P. Atherton,
Schirmer, Atherton & Co.; and
George N. Proctor, Proctor, Cook
& Co.

Samuel Mixter, Mixter &Com-
pany, - was elected a 1 governor,
term expiring in 1948, to fill a

vacancy. / .

The 1947-48 Nominating Com¬
mittee will be: John W. Adie,
Townsend, ; Dabney > & Tyson,
Chairman; William J. Brannan;
Forrester A. Clark, H. C. Wain-
wright.ic Co.; 'Howard W. Hodg-

don;. and Gilbert L; Steward,

Tucker^Anthony & Co.

Two with Morfeld,
Moss Co.
i\ ' (Special: to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO—Eben T.Brad¬
bury arid Joseph A; Manioii have
become associated .with Morfeld

Moss & Hartnett, 818 Olive Street*
members of the St. Louis Stock

Exchange. * • ■

With AmeSy Emerich & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Robert W

Thomas is now with Ames, Eme¬
rich & Co., Inc., 105 South La
Salle Street, members of the Chi¬

cago Stock Exchange.

BROKERS BOWLING LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA
/'Timber" is the war chant as 16 teams of the Philadelphia Bank¬

ers & Brokers Bowling League swing into action for the current sea¬
son. High spot is the annual contest with New York's STANY keg-
lers, usually held in conjunction with the January dinner of the In¬
vestment Traders Association. >>■■;." v ; V

Philadelphia firms represented in the League are: "A" Section—
Buckley Bros. "A," Butcher & Sherrerd, E. W. Clark & Co., First
Boston Corp., Hecker & Co., E. H. Rollins & Sons "A," Stock Clearing
Corp., Stroud & Co. , "B" Section—Buckley Bros. "B," Gerstley,
Sunstein & Co., Montgomery, Scott & Co., "A" and "B," Paul & Coi,
Herbert H. Blizzard & Co., H. A. Riecke & Co., E. H. Rollins &
Sons "B." : . ■■ •''■ '/

CltlCAGO BOND TRADERS BOWLING LEAGUE;
On Sept. 22 the 12th Annual Tournament of the Chicago Bond

Traders, Inc., Bowling League got under way at the Congress-Wabash
Alleys for the 1947-48 season.. Eight evenly balanced teams of five
men each form the League this year. A representative team will be
selected at a later date to enter the local IBA Tournament. A good
season, with much enjoyment, is anticipated by all,

'
' : T. D. WALSH, Secretary. J

CINCINNATI STOCK & BOND CLUB ;
A cocktail party was given for members of the Cincinnati Stock

& Bond Club and their wives,, on Friday, Sept. 26, at the Pavilion
Caprice, Netherland Plaza from 5 to 10 p.m. ' ./ !

Arrangements were handled by Frederick Latscha of Frederick
Latscha & Co., Chairman of the Entertainment Committee.

New York a Good Place to Build
By MYRON L. MATTHEWS , '

■ '/-Vice-President/ The Dow Service,' Inc. '. >/" ; \
^Asserting gap in building costs between New York and other cities i
• has been reduced compared with prewar period, Mr. Matthews 1

* points out it is even better place to build than before.
Ninety-four cities out of 150 reporting in the current Dow Service

National Construction Cost Survey Conclusively support the oft sthted
contention ■ that/notwithstanding t the increase in New Y6rk City

has been considerably

Myron L. Matthews

the average rate of increase
greater, de¬
clares Myron
L. Matthews
s u m m a

rizing results
of the survey
in the Dow

Service Daily;
Building Re¬
ports. This
much is clear
when consid¬
ered along
with other in-1.

| o rmatio.n .

such as the /
fact that in
19 4 1; N e w
York costs

were 15% higher than the com¬

posite building cost level for 66
other cities throughout the coun¬
try; and the fact that the 94 cities
tabulated currently show local
New York costs are reduced to
U.% above the average.. Thus the
gap has been narrowed by 27%.
Not/ much consolation . can be
found in this,- however, due to a
92% increase in construction costs
here, but the fact remains that in
the great v transition occurring
since Pearl Harbor, New York in
relation to the rest of the country
emerges, from a building cost
point of view, as a more desirable
place to build than ever* before.
If New York was a good place to
build /before— and it was— it's
even better now, cost-wise.

-As proof of these observations,
it is a matter of record that con¬
struction costs in' the New Eng¬
land States average 11% less than
New York City in the current sur¬
vey. Costs in the states of New
York above Kingston, Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, and Delaware, av¬

erage 6% less than New York
City. Costs in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa and
Minnesota average 13% under
New York City. The composite of
these three districts is 10%, un¬

weighted,/* under New > York
against 13%, unweighted, in v1941

elsewhere
<S>-

for the entire country. Finding to
be released for south and south¬
eastern states and west coast and
Rocky Mountain states are not ex¬

pected/to alter the . 10% .figure
materially because the final con¬
clusion is now strongly en¬
trenched by findings in about
two-thirds of all cities to report.
The 94 cities tabulated to. date

show a composite increase in con-

tractor's -delivered-at-the-job
prices for brick, plaster, cement,
and construction lumber, of 108%,
and for 10 labor trades, of 78%4-
above 1941. This includes the in¬
fluence of the Fifth District now

tabulated for the first time since
V-J day. * - ■

With Fahnestock & Co.
Fahnestock & Co., members of

the New York Stock Exchange/
announce that Barnett Thomas

Talbott has become associated

with the firm in its New "York

office, 65 Broadway* , ;

John A. Dawson Adds
/.•- (Special to The Financial Chronicle);/:

CHICAGO, ILL.—Karl E. Krost
has been added to the staff of

John A/; Dawson & Co., 1 North
La Salle Street,:"

Amo.tt,Baker & CO. !

i 'V' ! Incorporated

Wholesaler and Retailer of
Investment Securities

Our Trading Department |
specializes in real estate bonds'" 1
and stocks, title company and . |
bank participation certificates.

150 BROADWAY

Boston;

NEW YORK 7, N.Y.
\l Philadelphia
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Colorado Milling & ElevatorCo.
Portsmouth Steel

Beryllium Corporation
Data on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York. Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges
Also Member of

New York Curb Exchange

1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York / Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.

. N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253
Private Wire System between

Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Philadelphia
Bank & Insurance

^^'^Stocks:^^
Philadelphia Transportation Co.

3-6s 2039, Pfd. & Common

H.N.NASH&CO.
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2 .

Phila. Phone New York Phones
■ Locust 7-1477 HAnover 2-2280
Teletype PH 257 ' WHitehaU 4-2400

; : American Box Board
Botany Mills

Empire Steel Co.
.

v Empire Southern Gas
Pittsburgh Rys. Co.

Sterling Motor Truck
Nazareth Cement

Warner Company

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
77 Telephone
RIttenhouse 6-3717

Teletype
PH 73

Ben Franklin Hotel Com.

1500 Walnut St. 6-1950

Phila. Warwick Com.

Phila. Transportation Issues
Riverside Metal Co. Com.

Phila. & Western RR. Com.

Samuel K. Phillips & Co,
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Packard Bldg., Philadelphia Z
Teletype - M. Y. Phone
PH 375 f COrtUndt 7-6314

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

i Dolphin & Co.
Fidelity Philadelphia- Trust Building

PHILADELPHIA 9
/ ■■7/ Telephonest
Philadelphia—PEnnypacker 5-4646

New York—-HAnover 2-9369
0Bell System Teletype—PH 299

Phila. Elec. Co. Common
•Nor. Ind. Pub. Serv. Com.

Harshaw Chem. Co. Common

•Roberts & Mander Common
•Atlantic City Elec. Co. Com,

,*Offered only by prospectus

7 Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. H. Rollins & Sons
* Incorporated
PEnnypacker 5-0100

1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2
, New York Boston Chicago

San Francisco

Pennsylvania Brevities If
7 "OUT" Says SEC to Philadelphia Company
Tl^e Public Utilities Division of the Securities and Exchange

Commission has recommended, that Philadelphia Company, the $370,-
000,000 Pittsburgh holding company, controlled by Standard Gas & ments to the former reorganiza-
TP! r\ /^rv Ka cioaI * rA/1 nc o v-» iinnAnnfinAiitr ov-k/^l otl tr nnviv-vAvn 4-r\ ii av, v-.l « _ ii_ t i > •

further fixed Oct. 7 as,( improvement program contem-•

plates the expenditure of approxiy
mately $200,000,000 and will add
070,000 kw. to existing capacity.

the date upon which preliminary
objections would be heard before
a judge of the court. 77v'77'!!/'7/7
As pointed out in an earlier is¬

sue of the "Chronicle" (Sept. 4),
the Trustee's proposed amend-

Electric Co. be "dissolved as an unnecessary and costly corporate
complexity."

The 133-page brief, filed by Paul S. Davis, special counsel, and
H/oward S. Guttmann, attorneys
for the division, states that the
company "performs no useful
function whatsoever" and "its
continued existence is detrimental
to security holders and con¬
sumers."' r.; "...

* % *

The brief further recom- ■

mended that the SEC enter an ;

order forbidding common stock '
control by Philadelphia Com¬
pany of the electric properties I
operated by Duquesne Light Co,, 7
gas properties operated by
Equitable Gas Co., and trans- j
portation properties operated by
Pittsburgh Railways Co. and ;

Pittsburgh " Motor Coach Co.!
These companies are subsidiaries
of Philadelphia Company oper- j
ated in the Pittsburgh district.

: :\'v: i' -- ' *. f V'-'A *. * ..///j"-
*.* _V.* % ' ]

The SEC attorneys' recommen¬
dations are based upon the study
of some 4,000 pages of testimony
taken during proceedings which
lasted approximately five months
earlier in the year, J

■ £ /V7*!// f

Company Will Fight
At its Pittsburgh headquarter^,

a spokesman for Philadelphia
Company charged that the com¬

pany had been denied "due proc¬
ess of law" and was prepared to
battle the issue in the courts.

In a brief filed with the SEC,
Philadelphia Company declared it
had not been handled fairly in its
"death sentence" fight under the
Public Utility Holding Company
Act. The company, it was stated,
"is not the kind of holding com¬

pany that Congress intended to
break up when it passed the Act
in 1935. . , . From start to finish
the entire conduct of the Commisr
sion and, the Commission's staff
has had the effect of harassing the
respondents in every possible
way, and has prevented them from
presenting their case in the most
effective manner."

The company's brief further,
maintains that Philadelphia
Company is a local, coordinated"
system which has developed
and unified the gas, electric and
street railway service in the
Pittsburgh area. It declares that
if permitted to put into effect
its own voluntary simplification
plan, the system would conform
in every respect to the require-j
ments of the Act. Dismember?!
jnent, the company contends,!

would mean a loss of $1,090,598
annually in ascertainable econ¬
omies. ,

7/7;7

Pittsburgh Rwys. Reorganization
Progresses

Regardless of the outcome ' of
the battle royal between Phila¬
delphia Company and the SEC in
;he latter's attempt to eliminate
the intermediate holding com¬

pany, reorganization of the cqm-j
plex Pittsburgh street railway
system is considered a "must/'
Proceedings before the District
Court for Western Pennsylvania
have been placed on a definite
time' schedule. 7'77/:.!! 7.v. !v/!/
There are at present three peti¬

tions before the court. They may
be summarized as follows: vj

(1) The petition of W. D.
George, Trustee .for Pittsburgh
Railways Co., filed Sept. 11,»
1947, praying that the court fix;
a time for hearingt on. his, the,
Trustee's, proposed amendments
to the 1942 plan of reorganiza-
lion, subject to such, order as

the court may make transfer- >

ring the hearing to the Secu¬
rities & Exchange Commission. /

7 (2) The petition of Jules Gug-
genheim, et al, filed July 21,'
1947, praying that-the Trustees .

of Pittsburgh Railways Co. be 7
directed to make a partial cash
payment to the public holders 7
of Pittsburgh, Railways Co. sys-

i tern, such payment to be on ac-t
count of principal and that no *

payment be made to Philadel¬
phia Company, its affiliates and
subsidiaries. '

(3) The petition of Philadel-j
phia Company praying that the •

Special Master be directed to \
proceed promptly with hear¬
ings on the claims.. filed by ,

Philadelphia; Company and its
affiliated and subsidiary com- ,

panies, to determine the amount!;
and validity «of suqh claims and *
whether such claims are en¬

titled to equal participation with
claims asserted by^ other parties !
in Interest: *- , " ' I "

On Sept. 12, the! court entered
uniform order's upon' theL three
petitions granting rules upon all
interested parties and the SEC to
show cause why the prayers of; the
petitioners should not be granted.
The! court fixed Sept 30, last

Tuesday, as1 the time within which
parties at interest <were / to ; file
answers to the said petitions with
attorneys of the respective peti-

tion plan. appear inequitable in
many respects to owners of
publicly7 held system1 securities.
The : most substantial complaint
lies in the fact that the informa¬
tion arid - data, upon which the
Trustee bases his conclusions,
have never been made available
to the public.
Trustee's sinceri

Gr r a n t i n g the
y in attempting

Available Publications

Valuation and Appraisal

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATES

Valuation and Appraisal a /

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA BONDS

Price-Earnings Ratios and Yields on i !

123 Public Utility Common Stocks.

;77!7:/!!!i:.;!'!•v,7/'':;•Copies on Request . - :7 7

STROUD & COMPANY
■!— "

. Incorporated : * - ■ -^7

123 SO. BROAD STREET / 120 BROADWAY

PHILADELPHIA 9, PA. NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
PEnnypacker 5-7330 7 - : REctor 2-6528-29

AUentown Pittsburgh " • . Lancaster Scranton

a difficult-job, it is virtually im
possible to argue, intelligently
with his findings unless the same
basic and factual information is
made available to all. With the
Public Utility • Division of the
SEC's antipathy .toward Philadel-*
phia' Company plainly in evidence,
arid with strong representations
of publicly held system securities;
ready to defend their contractual!
rights, - it may be assumed that;
"full disclosure" will be the key-!
note of the forthcoming hearings.!

* ❖ * j
Saturday Bank Closings 7

Most Pennsylvania banks
which 7 adopted the Saturday !
closing plan for the; summer
months have found the 5-day
program practical and will con¬
tinue on that schedule. In Phila¬

delphia, Saturday closing was
made permanent at the start.
In many other localities, exten¬
sion of the plan requires only
the adoption of a resolution ex¬

tending jfSaturday closing "un¬
til further notice." In the light
Ebf/the ^hankefs'! -experience;
there seems to be substance in

.- the opinion of many brokerage
and financial houses: little, if
any, of the business now trans¬
acted during the Saturday half-
sessions could not be as ade¬

quately 7handled on Friday or

Monday;!/^;:.^^^

National Bank of Germantown
'

Glenn K. Morris, President of
the National Bank of German-

town, Philadelphia, has announced
that the bank has purchased six
adjoining - properties ; on ( West
School House Lane, to provide
space for expansion of the bank
building and additional parking
facilities.'/,' ,

Pennsylvania Borrowing

I ^ast .week's sale' o^ $50,000,000
Comrrionwealth of Pennsylvania
l%s represented the; State's larg¬
est- long-term money-borrowing
transaction in its history. Its in¬
terest cost to the State was at a
new low. The winning bid by a
group Headed by Drexel & Co. and
First Boston Corp. of. 101.6899 re¬

sulted/in 'a net interest cost of

1.27559%. While designated as . a

"♦'general purpose" loan, much of
the proceeds . will be spent for
state hospital construction and re¬

habilitation and for purification
of thq Schuylkill River. 7 , „

. 7 Philadelphia Electric Co. /
Expansion ! ,

- Citing record-breaking demands
for electricity for five years ahead,
Horace P. Liversidge, Chairman
of Philadelphia Electric Co., states
that the company's expansion and

. ) Trading Department Active in

^Western Pennsylvania 7

7!;;!:;!'!^!!::';'!'! Issues/:
7,7 ,;7 Direct Wire to New York City ,,

CHAPLIN and COMPANY !
'

Members '
7 N. Y. Stock Exch.> Pitts; Stock Exeh.

New York Curb Excb. (Assoc.)
10th Floor, Peoples Bk. Bldg. 61 Broadway

PITTSBURGH 22,PA. NEW YORK, N. T.
* Grant 3900 Bowling Green 9>39&7

7; '7;-*; pell SystemTeletype~Pi^'4^^"j,! s

!■)/ ' Lehigh Valley Transit Co. y
A hew plan of reorganization ~

for this subsidiary of Pennsyl-* #

vania Power & Light Co.; /
which supplies transportation iii ;
arid adjacent to Allentown, Pa.;
has been filed with the SEC.
It provides for the retirement of
$4,915,000 Lehigh Valley Transit-
ref. & imp. 5s, 1960, at their;
face amount through treasury!
cash or through the voluntary)
exchange into , Pennsylvania-
Power & Light! Co. 414% pre-?
ferred taken -at a valuation of

.

.$112.50. per share. -7; i. ,7;

.■■••;.!7* // * ."::77,;t-:,' •./!:'
Kellet 'Aircraft!Co. V77///I^

Effingham B.'!Morris, 7 Jr., / and
Paul R. Skilling,. trustees of Kel-
lett Aircraft Corp. sincri Oct. 18, i
1946, report , a net loss of $18,128 7
from that date until July 31, 194^1 .7

They also report no response to
their suggestions for a plan ot '
reorganization. Some optimism',
however, was expressed in respect
to the company's manufacture of
frozen food display cabinets and
general sheet metal fabricating
and- assembly work...While, cnf /
deavoring to cover general over/ 7 ?

head, the -company is engaged in; 7
developing its XR-10 helicopteri!
an official demonstration of which : ;

was. held last week. The Army'has
evidenced an interest in this mh- 7
chine and a production order is u

possibility, - -" . '/ * "
/■■77//v/4»'"77;:'*!?-■777'

Natural Gas for Philadelphia,
Formal approval for the piping 7;

of natural gas to Philadelphia by !
the Texas Eastern. Corp. through!/
the Big and Little Inch pipelines
may be forthcoming from the Fed¬
eral Power Commission on Oct;/
15. The Philadelphia Gas Works
Co. announces that at is ready to
go forward with a $7,500,000 con- ;

struction program as soon as per- •

mission is received. It is possible
that the first gas, to be mixed with ,

the manufactured product, may b^ |7
available to consumers by March ?
1, 1948. /Present plans are .for
Texas Eastern Corp. to extend a f
pipeline from the nearest Big Inch
point—between Phoenixville arid 7

Doylestown^—ta the city -limits ^
from where the Gas Works Co*%
would continue the line -to its

Tioga and Point Breeze plants; / V
7 7At a hearing before the FP<^ ;V
iri 1 Washington last week, the t
proposal to bring natural gas td 7,7
Philadeiphia was; opposed by.'/v
representatives of the coal arid 77;
railroad industries. I11 defend-
ing the ease for natural gasj 7
Pennsylvania's Governor, James0
HJDuff, said, "I am convinced ■ |!
that this natural gas will in ho 7

way interfere with or aidversely, , 7
affect the importarit coal miriJ / 7
irig - industry in Pennsylvania ' 7
because the fuel affected by: thi^ 7
change is Oil. That means a net /
ever-all gain for the industry ih ,7
Pennsylvania." s +

7 77V;f:;r^;777;* /■-'* 777;;iv^
U. G. I. Earnings Up

Due to increased payments ii^ |
respect to preferred dividend:ar- V
rears on the parts of Common/ (
wealth & Southern; rind Niagara
Hudson Power/ in both of whicli 7
minority interests are held,7 net !
income of United Gas. Improved
ment Co.. for this year will. subf ;
stantially exceed! the $1.52 per !
share reported for 1946;; U v

77 In each 7 of the first three 7/
quarters of 1947, Common* > < j
wealth & Southern preferred ' !
has paid $3 per sharer bringing /;
payments thus far to $9, com- 7
pared with $6.25 a year ago, ■

Dividends received from Niag*
ara Hudson - Power < preferred '
are expected to aggregate $17.50 7

I per share this year compared >

fwith a total of $5 in 1946. '
Since it is U,G.I.'s policy to. pay

_ut substantially alL income in
dividends to stockholders, an in-*
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Price 99lA% to yield 2.90% to maturity,i *, r« * " * k ■■ , ' tl p *■ ■, *
^ •wl

• a- (plus accrued interest'to date of delivery) h-s v ' V* •" r *

Equitable Securities Corporation Field, Richards & Co,

Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs F. Brittain Kennedy & Co. j Townsend, Dabney and Tyson Alex. Brown & Sons* Jri H r y 4 f t I ' v'" * * * ^ A ^ H ' r * * P * \ ' *" r" ' / ,1 J* f ' I ' 7 < ' » ' S f \ S* > * * £ * 1 *- / \s r:

Chace, Whiteside, Warren & Sears Darby & Co. R. L. Day & Co. Mackey, Dunn & Co., Inc.

C. L. Wallingford Is
With Harrison & Co.
J, . PHILADEL-

PHIA, PA. A-

. .. . Wallingford,
formerly asso-
ciated with E.

V H. Rollins &
Sons and W.
H. Bell & Co.,
Philadelphia,
has assumed

his new posi-
tion in |the
trading de-
partment of
HarrisonV &

A-J ' Co./ members
^has. L.Wallingford of the Phila-

■■
>

. ; delphia Stock
JExchange, 123 South Broad Street.

"

j■ V 'V : - ■ ' ' - f

Alfred M. Dick to Be
(Field Sec. for AKC

V PHILADELPHIA- PA.—On Oc-
Jiober 15, Alfred M. Dick of Lewis
«C. Dick Co. will leave the secu¬
rities , business to assume * his
«duties as Executive* Field Secre-*
-tary of the American Kennel Club

, -with headquarters in New York.
vlPrior to his association

. with
Xewxs C. Dick Co.,. Mr. Dick, for
inany years, Was Manager of the
trading -department of Hopper,
:Soliday & Co. During the war

,■■■;. .years, Mr. Dick was active in the
JoCal recruiting of Dogs for De-

'

i: v Cerise. ' - - - <■ ■'■;7 ' t

Phiia. Sees. Assoc.■

. r •
.*•» v-*" • ■.v.!'1 'Kv* fys.'f'-

To Hear on Tax Law
< PHILADELPHIA, |PA.— Com¬

munity Property Tax Law will be
^discussed at the first of the fall
•■and winter luncheons of the
Philadelphia SecuritiesAssociation
td be held Monday- October 6, at
t^he University Club. The luncheon
speaker and leader in the discus-

isijOn'will be Sanford D. Beecher,
member of the law firm of Duane,
^Morris & Heckscher. The luncheon-
Will be presided over by Wiliiam
3,r Ingersoll, of Stroud & Com-
)pany, President of the association.

This announcement is under no circumstances to be construed as an offer of these securitiesfor sale or as a solicitationff.;: of an offer to buy any of such securities. The Offering Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this
m announcement is circulatedfrom only such of the undersigned as are registered dealers in such State, yyff-

I NEW ISSUE tl * ■ ' • -

October 1, 1947
/■v Interest exempt; in the opinion of Bond Counsel) from Federal income taxes

: - under existing statutes, regulations and court decisions. J * •

'
• *" '"5> lj '' Tax exempt in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

j";*t? ■; i 'V:.vV ?• ''Si' ■ ■ 'v '".-'a v::;-'y/;/y\'y:'; v-K - - (•'. ;v~T;-'•(■ ?•>■'V^v' a*.- > -v. ■:( y'\ - ■ - ;-V

illlliills $27,000,000 :

Mystic River Bridge Authority
2%% Bridge Revenue Bonds •'

\ (Boston-Chelsea Bridge) ;Dated September 1, i947 ;J;r/ : I 1; - Due March 1,1980
3 ,he, Bonds will be callable,:upon 30 days' notice, in whole; on any date not earlier than March 1, 1948, or in part by, lot on any...interest payment dite not earlier thaii Matth 1,1951, at thb phncipal amounti thereof and aCe^'Cled interest plus the followingpremiums:

j
-

5% if called on of before March 1, 1949, 4% thereafter if called on or before March 1,M95(V, 3% thereafter if called on or,; before March 1,1956,2K% thereafter if called On or before Ma^ch 1,-1961,2% thereafter ifcalled on or*before March L 1966,
, . 1M% thereafter if called'on or before March 1,1971,1% thereafter if called on or before March 1, 1976*and without premiumif called thereafter.

; 1 '

Principal and semi-annual interest, March 1 and September 1, payable at The First National J3ank of Boston or at the BankersTrustCompany,;New York City. Coupon bonds in the denomination of ^1,000, registrable as to pfjncipal only or as to both principal and :interest and if registered as to both principal and interest fecoiiverfible into Coupon bonds. v *

The Bonds areMcj he .issued under and, secured by n Jrust Agreement, between the Mystic River BridgeAuthori ty and The First National Bank of Boston, asTrustee. In the Dpinion of Bond Counsel, the Bonds •:and the interest thereon will be valid obligations of the Mystic River Bridge Authority payable solely ;from the revenues of the bridge.

The Bonis are offeredfor delivery whenfas and if issued and delivered to us and subject to approval of all legalproceedings' by Mitchell and Pershing^ Bond Counselfor the Underwriters
^ and of HerricktSmith, Donald, Farley & Ketchutn, Counselfor the Authority. I ; /,

The First Boston Corporation
V : iffffyffxp'X iff ' v ' '-"'v "r'

Blyth & Coi, Inc. Harriman Ripley & Co.- - * ' -

Incorporated
A. C Allyn and Company Estabrook & Co. Lee Higginson CorporationIncorporated
V;:";'. ■... '-....y --it: j,.::- o 'Vj' ' y V''''(0Stone & Webster Securities Corporation Stranahan, Harris & Company

Incorporated ;

Eastman,-DiUon & Co. Stifel, Nicolaus & Co., Inc.

Braun, Bosworth & Co.
Incorporated

Graham, Parsons & Co.

Tripp & Co., Inc.

Smith, Barney & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis

B. J. Van Ingen & Co, Inc.

White, Weld & Co.
. ■ 1 :

Hornblower & Weekstil h \ i .t'\ , ;■* v . , ;

C. F. Childs and Company
E. II. Rollins & Sons

. 1 ] Incorporated

Coffin & Burr First of Michigan Corporation
. Incorporated \■v'y?:
Ketcham & hjongard . Lyons & Shafto, Inc. McDonald & Company

John Nuveen & Co. ! R. W. Pressprich & Co. y / r . . Schoellkopf,« Hutton & Pomeroy^ Inc.

Harris,' Hall 8c Company
(Incorporated) c/ 'y -- ':-

E. M. Newton & Company

Eldredge & Co., Inc. Kenneth B. Hill & Co.

Chace, Whiteside, Warren & Sears
1- Incorporated *• *

Stroud & Company i J. M. Dain & Company^.Incorporated k 1 ' » "

The Milwaukee Company Perrin,West &Winslow, Inc. F. J. Wright & Company Ballou, Adams & Company■

yy -1^ S'Sify'SsfyjA SyXA Incorporated . .

Barcus,- Kindred & Co. j Bartow Leeds Co. Buckley Brothers Campbell, Phelps & Co. Dolphin & Co.:.y AX ■ 7; tXXShj-y : >■■■■>/'*■ f.S.; IncQrpcwated ,. • . XXyX:-X, '■■TXffKe/:/i,Taylor & Co. • Martin^Burns & Corhett, Inc. McDougal & Condon, Inc. Donald MacKinnon & Co.,Lie;0

'4'V -i?,' '• * i •'* v r ? 5 v 1 Up ■ \; I' l i; ,r f ^ %* fn :x .Tr 7 r */'; ' f .;;Miller, Kenower & Company Mullaney, Ross & Company F. L. Putnahi & Co., Inc. Reynolds & Co.v ;;*• v v X"'X" ..v ? ■' '■ tyxX-'-XX '2 X- ■' * •'■:'■. .. 'v..':'": ; - j- > V • iu-v ' '-*1 ;:i pX':XX:,vRoosevelt & Cross, Inc. ? Schmidt, Poole & Co, John Small & Co. Thomas & Company

iS'lllliSii3|§SR. D. White & Co.:V|yVs:|4:iM;r(Chas. E, Weigotd & Co.
; , '} Incorporated ' :
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: crease in the dividend rate may
be announced at the October di¬
rectors' meeting." " * ' ' V /''

'

'-'V $ * Xf /: '-X;X:-
■ ■■XXX if'. '*

X:" Lit Bros. Preferred
;~ Lit Brothers, Philadelphia de-

"y partment store controlled by Gity
Stores Co., has announced that it
ivill receive tenders until Nov. 15
for $1,000,000 par value of its 6%
preferred shares. The company
proposes to pay par plus accrued
for shares tendered. 4

ff - t'XXX'fXX. *. * X* yX Xr:S-- rXit
XXX Philco Corp.:x;:t:-'4yyy

. John Ballantyne, President of
Philco Corp., has announced
ihat the company is making

4. .available to all radio and tele¬
vision set manufacturers about

500 inventions and patents.
Radio Corp. of America, Gen¬
eral Electric and Westinghouse
felectric have already been

"

licensed to use these processes.
Included are Philco's advanced
FM system, electronic voltage
regulator, large-screen televi¬
sion system employing the
imicro lens and new develop-
tnents in the playing of phono¬
graph records. ^

Br M. Wright Now With
ialkin, Jacobs & Go,

R. M. Wright, formerly with F.
"3H..Koller &.Co., has become asso¬

ciated with Batkin, Jacobs & Co.,
*32 Broadway, New York' City, as
syndicate manager in charge^ of
-special situations.'*• : ; _" • * 4;v'": 7.

I'- H X '■ ' ♦ -J?) d ' » ';r«» > X"C 1Vt - 47 >..-k
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSEN

i This Week—Bank Stocks
A group of 17 leading New York City banks' stocks can be bought

today at an average discount from mid-year book-Values of 15%.
Not since 1942^ when bank stock prices fell below the 1932 lows, has
it been possible to buy book-vaules so cheaply. At the low point in
,1942, during the first quarter of the year, they were selling at a dis¬
count of 30%.. " ' ; ' ; .,.,.// ;

1 ! The accompanying tabulation shows the book-value of each of
the 17 bank stocks on JUne 30, 1947, together with the asked price
of each as of Sept. 25^ 1947, and the corresponding ratio of market to
book-value. Only two stocks are selling at a premium to book-value,
yiz. Chemical and First National, and the premium^ it will be ob¬
served, is very small.

Sank of.Manhattan-b- — —

Bank of New York. .—

■ Bankers.-Trust i - - -1- - - - '

.'Central Hanover: ■■ ■

Chase National —/J* - i.4 - - - /-- - - --¥ v

Chemical Bank:& Trust-,------------ j
Commercial National /

Continental Bank & Trust-----------v .

Corn Exchange ---Li--,—/
First •; Natiohal / -_-J - -- - //
Guaranty Trust

... Irving Trust;,—.- - - -- r -- //
Manufacturers Trust ___——_-

National City ———a •

New York Trust:
Public National ^•—•

; U.•! S. Trust/ii/&^^

Bk.-Val.

6/30/47 \

31.88
452.07

I 49.40"
>; 119.20

42.88
42.92

,./■ 57.90
v 24.08
: *57.14 "

1,360.39
358.12
22.80 :

58.81

47.47
105.91
53.09

1; 770.88

Asked
Price

9/25/47
26% >

351
// 42"

; 97%
• 36%

*43y8
43

>v 16%i:;

:,l,4i5////
;> 274

-

i5y8 t:
'//>33%>

43%
96

4iy2
;

. 640

Ratio
Mkt.to.
Bk.-Val.
^::~>84\/'i'+

• ;75 -

> .82

>85/

l.oi r
.74 V:

'

>70
.99

1.04 -

.76

r .70 r ■

.91 ;

.91'

.91 :

1.78 ;'//
.83

Average of 17 —--—————————————-
.85

/ Going back over the record for<^
lj5% years (62 quarters), it is
found that these stocks, in the ag¬

gregate,- have sold below quar¬
terly book-values only one-third
qf the time, and above, two-thirds
o£ the time. •'/ ■

| During 1932 and 1933, the mar¬
ket swung back and forth, half
the time above and half the time
below book-values. In 1934r 1935|
1936 and 1937, bank stocks sold at
a premium .to book-value, rang¬
ing between a low ratio of 1.01
a'nd a high of 1.73. In 1938 the
iharket dropped below book, but
recovered and moved above in
1939 and early 1940; it see-sawed
during the balance of 1940 and
1941, and dropped well below in
the final quarter of 1941 and all
of 1942. In the first quarter of
1943 it moved; above bbok-jvalues
and remained above during 1943,
1944, 1945 and the first half of
1946. Since June 30, 1946, market
prices have been consistently be-:

: It is pertinent to note that book-

TAX LOSS SALES

Bank & Insurance >

Stocks

- Circular on Request 1

Laird, Bissell &*Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500 >
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49 >

(L, A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

values . have been steadily and
even vigorously rising, quarter by
quarter, since the first quarter of
1934. Our study shows that the
aggregate book-values of 15 of
the above 17 banks have ex¬

panded from $1,211,678,000 on
March 31, 1934 to $1,979,038.000
on June 30, 1947, a gain of 63.3%.
Over this same period the aggre¬
gate market value of these'stocks
has risen from $1.571,923,000 to
$1,678,195,000 or only 6.8%.
It is of interest that aggregate

net operating earnings of these
15 banks amounted to $127,820,-
000 in 1936, which represents a
return of 7.0% on aggregate book-
value as of 1946 mid-year. High¬
est earning rate on book-value
wasi made by Corn Exchange,
with 10.0%; lowest, by Guaranty
Trust and U. S. Trust, each with

5.7%.

The following table shows the
record, since 1931, of the ratio of

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

|l. S. Rippel & Co.
■ Established 1891 :■ ■

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. X
MArket 3-3430

s / -
N; t. Phone—REctor 2-4383

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN ..

BANK and INSURANCE STOCKS

wnWw
T // INCORPOOATED >•,

NEW YORK 8: 67 'Watt Strut
"

WHitkhaix3-0702 NY 1-2070

j\ ©ooton o
• Post Offia Squat
; wpmwmm

CHICAGO 4 / LOS ANGELES 14 SAN FRANCISCO 4

23t S. £*SaQt Stmt 4t2 TTtsi 5Mb SlipI ; ; y Xmss BwUhif ,

~paamo.m7«»« mich isam t«s7 mtrtni«iit

CG-joj LA-ioib . - 6W-SJS

NOVATE WULK SYSTEM CONNEOTNGiNEWYORX, BOSTON, CHICAGO
CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA,. LOS.ANGELES* SAN FRANCISCO

TELEPHONES TO: Hartford, Enterprise 6011 Portland, finterprise 7008
- ^ p«w4d^nce.-Enterprise-7008 " Detroit, Enterprise 0060 /

> : y . • : /: By PRESTON DELANO* f-' ]:Vy V;'-
- Comptroller of the Currency ■.>'"'

Noting that postwar inflation is full upon us, Comptroller Delano points out heavy loan increases
of national banks and decline in their liquidity; Sees need for additional bank capital as protection '
against increase in risk assets; and warns bank supervisors to use persuasive - powers to prevent >
undue expansion of- credits which contribute to inflation- spiral,. Holds' there is danger of concen> '

We are meeting today in the capital of the world, certainly the capital of the world
to all those free peoples who look for guidance and for assistance in their struggle to
remain free and to hold off the encroachment of totalitarianism With its attendant evilsw

Preston Delano

Becausem
that sense we.
are theCapital
of .the free
peoples of the
world. You\
willfindthefe
all; of/the
strainarid ten-"
sion which the -

present situa- :;
;t i Q n ; ehgen-:
ders.These are'
riot pleasant
times inwhich •

to yr live, | and;)
the future has

many ominous
portents. In V, , , ",i ,

our capacities as supervisors of
the banking system of the strong¬
est and the most influential of
world powers, we cannot disre¬
gard the tremendous economic
and social forces now at work.
In the last analysis they bear di¬
rectly upon our responsibilities.
There are many facets to this
struggle of the western world to
maintain the freedom and dignity
of the individual and to salvage
a competitive economy which
stimulate vigor and resourceful¬
ness in men. One of these facets is

undoubtedly the . necessity : of
holding our banking system steady
during the storm# This is our

major obligation and this will
make demands upon our wisdom
and experience.

Growth of Deposits and Loans
Since 1938 the bank deposits of-

the United States have- increased

*An address - of -Comptroller
Delano at a meeting of the Na¬
tional Association of .Supervisors
of Stat# Bank's, Washington, D. C.,

24, 1947. ,

market to book-value, based on
aggregate figures of the 15 banks.
The high and low quarterly ratio
is given, together with the aver¬

age of the four quarterly ratios
each year. ■ -

, Ratio, Aggregate Market to
Aggregate ' ** '
High■■"> - Date'7 v:>v'.:>

Dec. 31,1931
Dec. 31,1932
Dec. 31,1933
Dec. 31,1934
Dec. 31,1935
Dec. 31,1936
Dec. 31, 1937
Dec. 31,1938
Dec. 31,1.939
Dec. 31,1940
Dee. 31,1941
Dec. 31,1942
Dec?-'31*1943
Dec; 31,: 1944:;
Dec. 31,1945
Dec. 31,1946
Juiie 30,1947

Book-Value
Low Average

.98*

1.26

1.23

1.30

1.53
1.53

1.73
.99

1.19
1.15

1.02
'

.84

1,03/
1.14.
1.17

1.07

: .74

.82
1.06

.

1.07

1.42
1.01 *

.85
, .99

.98

.80

.70

1.00 ...

1.08 -

1.15
.97\:

1.03
1.03

1.26
1.32

1.46
1.47

.94
1.12
1.04

.96

.78

1.02
1.11

1.16

1.01
.85*

*As of date shown.

NATIONAL BANE
of INDIA, LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in
Kenya Colony and Uganda #

Head Offices; 20, Bishopsgate,
London, E. C. - , •

Branches In. India, Burma; Ceylon,. Kenya
Colony and-Aden and-Zanzibar

; Subscribed Capital——£4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital-. £2,000,000-
Reserve Fundj-_ -__£2,300,000

The Bank conducts every ^description Of
banking and exchange business

'

; Trusteeships iunl Executorships
also undertaken . /

by $94.9 billion, or 153%. The
capital-, structure, > which is the
cushion- of protection for these,
deposits, has increased $3.2 billion,
or- 39.3%. Dhring > the war years
the implication of these figures
Was not unduly distbrbtng; Bank
assets became largely government
paper or paper which directly; oi*
indirectly was ,guaranteed b^^
government./;/rheseJi assets were

extremely; liquid*and; the;wat' lh^
flatioii/assisted many institutions
in :writing., off their; substandard
nnd idoubtful holdings. The return
of peace, and I call it peace by
your leave, is bringing a decided
change in this picture. A post-war
inflation is full upon us.

Taking into consideration na--
tiohal banks alone, loans and dis¬
counts at the end of June 1947
were $18.8 billion, an increase of
$4.3 billion, or nearly 30%, since
June 1946. Commercial and in¬
dustrial loans of $9 billion were

up 48% since the close of June
1946. Real estate loans were 54%

greater than in June of the pre-,
vious year; consumer loans to
individuals showed an increase of
81% during the same period. The
percentage of loans arid discounts
to total deposits on June 30, 1947
wasV24.30% in comparison with
18.01% on June 29, -1946. These
are significant figures and they
compel iur attention. While there
are still large holdings of gov¬
ernment securities in the banks
and these remains a high degree
of Hquidxty. the trend is impor¬
tant and should be carefully
studied. It becomes our duty to
press for additional capital pro¬
tection wherever we firid weak¬
ness or.an aggravation: imthes form
of a- pronounced increase in risk
;assets#'^ -i v///;0'

'

Inflationary Danger'

But there is a deeper meaning
to these figures than the tech¬
nical one of under capitalization.
As previously stated, we are in
the full swing of a postwar infla¬
tion, an inflation which is severe
and dangerous. There are several
reasons for this: the tremendous
increase in the volume of money

,iq this / country, the / dearth of
goods^-both durable and consumer
—and the necessity of shipping
abroad large quantities of food,
supplies and equipment to assist
those civilizations to recover their
balance after the most devastating
of all.wars. All these factors have
combined to make America's prob¬
lem a difficult one, difficult in
the . sense of. keeping i the, proper
balance between our responsibil¬
ities .abroad and the)demands of
our own people for goods and
services at home. •/'v>,\;-
What Bank Supervisors Can Do

:There is something here that
we as supervisors of the banking
system can do. We Can use our
influence and all our persuasive
powers to prevent an undue ex¬

pansion of credit in those fields
which contribute heavily toward
a. -Continuation tOi thas inflation
spiral, in which we are caught and
which has woven its web around
us." T realize we/cannot: do this
directly. No hard arid fast regula¬
tions may be laid down, in an
economy, such as ours//,a. rigid
straight-jacket of, tbarij^bJen<5ing
policies would be contrary to oiir
philosophy and quite unworkable.

HoWever, much:may be accom¬
plished by; indirection. 'by discus¬
sion 1 and by persuasion.,: I, trust
we will rise' all our powers in an
attenipt to: check spending.iii those
avenues which contribute toward

Ihflatiori/and/bon^
-.We1^:;rWili;/use:/;6urr :powersr'':tbr;'.eni
courage and foster an increase of
prdductibn in those avenueswhere
thbre ; is insufficient -isupply 4 to
satisfy demand./ J" /-/ 'i
; We, are b confronted,:;by , other
problems which, like the poor, are
always with/lis, I again call, to
your attention ■ the dangers r in-'
herent in too greata concentration'
of economic power in the banking *
system and in any operation which
tends toward a credit monopoly.
I think the statement promulgated
by the Reserve" City Bankers
which touched on this subject in
their discussion of; the bank hold¬
ing company bill is worthy of
study. As the foreign situation ;

passes into its more critical stages,
it / accentuates opce again the
necessity for cool and competent
handling of our own fiscal affair^,
of which our banks are the neryb
centers. In any line of endeavor
the necessity for capable and ex¬

perienced management remains
paramount. ~ Eternal vigilance /is
the price of solvency as well as
of:;:iibetty,;/://'///>/^

Thornton & Go. Offers

Qheinical Stock Unflr\%
/ Thornton & Co., New York, is
offering to the public 295,000
stock units of Rare Minerals Pro¬

cessing & Chepiical Co. The price
per- unit, whicb consists. qf„ one
share, of class -A stock ^par $1)
and one share of common stock
(par 1 cent) is $1.01. The secu-,

rities, according to the prospectus,
are being offered solely as a spec¬
ulation. > , y%}
:■ There is a concession of 20 cents
per unit to members of NASD.
The company was organized iri
Nevada, Sept. 3, 1947, and pro¬
poses to engage primarily in the
business of treating refractory
concentrates, particularly those
containing rare < minerals by pro¬
cessing them into metallic salts,
and eventually to market tung-
stic acid. The methods fo be used
are distinctly new in the commer¬
cial field, and may mark a revo¬

lutionary development in the rare
minerals and metallic/salts indus¬
tries.. The proceeds of the stock
will /provide the company; iwith
capital for the; erection of plant
facilities and working capital, i ; i • -

... ■ 1 *———- /.711 /" '>»■ ■■

Wm. C.'Jtien* Co, Opeiis
(Special to The Financial. CaaoNiciGj

~1 >;

BELLEVILLE; ILL. —William
C. Juen and Sharron R;; Fowler
have formed William' CV Juen, &
Co. / with Offices: at 9 Publip
Square, to conduct a r securities
business. ;■Mfc;Juen'wai formerly^
Belleville representative for FuSz-
Schmelzle & Co. r;r -

i;: Now Partnership
WALLACE, IDAHO ~

: Serxienza has: become/-a ^pariner
with'Richard K. Fridge in Penna--

|!u^^ Cb.J/413: SixthrStj^V.; Ji|r/
Fridge was: formerly proprietor of
the firm. •
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Illl^llONAL BANKS|#•

•* V/*•: v.. '•%77k>L -V .'k V.!* f •7.;v •« .♦ ; •; j.. v."- ' ' • * '

; 11 OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
!?/ • vS*f ? M • *' r" J'-': •{«'* «*. ; i- 1. \r- f v £ r-vv/.- *' .v. • •' : ' ' ./ '

\ r. »v, f • ;/ \\. ' , ; '
. '' „ \ < ' T \ r

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 30, 1947

I f'| RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks . . • $1,193,069,3^8.82 ;

:,vr U* S. Government Obligations/. 2,138,599,520.72 > 7
"

State and Municipal. Securities 91,853,462.40
$ ' • - Other Securities | ii. ./a • - 152,350,694.79 : ^

• v 7:-'-v-u V'V., \ ■ • •I"
7 T.";7 Loans, Discountsiand^Bankers;/Acceptances 771,264,224,713.58 - \;; -
v

^ / Accrued Interest Receivable ^» vir V • •' ', :l 13,-780,235.97r "'<■
/v:V-VY:'>. - S //r V ' v ' ' ' 1

; ' Mortgages ;. .• • I •. <■ •" . . • k;»i - • \ » • '• [• 10,222,654.39 / ^ ''";7 ^

Customers' Acceptance Liability . . . v H 10,009,200.84
- - Stock of Federal Reserve Bank . . . 7. . K 7,950,000.00 . J

-

T;. -■ . 'k'kk'-'-: .'k-'•77^^'.^V^ • ;":>7 '• • ■ ■ y- ; ;•

; - . * Banking Houses I . »..*'•-7." r.rV.: f 31,204,268.45^
A.-* i» y*.. ;•*•.!J. • •* /'{4, •" t • •'!' |

^ : . •»' Jp-f.' .* ■? ••* 'v'(- V i J <s f ' /"^V ^ i . •» ' £ ^ ' jj

-

, o)' , Other Assets . j •, . . . ,, . t , i ■ -4^418,464.02w • 4
. • - 7 fit"/ j T■. :Oj"- I.

i:f:rf:-;v• ?/^ ' • ■ I4;917,682r583;98;;/r:;
LIABILITIES

Capital Funds: i

Capital Stock. . • . $111,000,000.00

Surplus. . ■ . . . 154,000,000.00
'BUndivided Profits - ./. 53,834,539.57 '// 1

> «»; ;•■ : $,:318,'8i'4',5i3'9.,5f "",1
4 !>' 7 ".S' ;■ , -/ nir.r'" - -1-: 1: lr' ' - *'• '• : y ' 1 ^ L (

v '"
v ' 7 I .« *' " 7, ^ > k ^ ,1 ^ , i

7 Dividend Payable November 1,1947 v . - 2,960,000.00 ;
- Reserve for Contingencies ;. 7 . . 17,290,964.97 •

Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc. ... . ; 10*,203,806.37r ' -»

Deposits . . • • > • • 7 • • . s 4,541,740,606.05; -
■ Acceptances Outstanding $ 15,868,835.12 7;:/(4j ■,:

Less Amount in Portfolio ; ^4,969,057.42 ; v H 10,899,777.70

J Liability as Endorser on Acceptances
and Foreign Bills • 4,412,952.93

,
. Other Liabilities 1.1.3. . .4 . " 7; 11,339,936.39

• ' ■ - v '
.

. . ' $4,917,682,583.98 . >1

„ -; • y.

•••^rkt^Unitcd States Government and other securities carried at $2S7,317i070.00rare pledged to '*■'-/< / 7
; secure public and trust deposits and for other purposes as required or permitted by law.
■■ /K/4777: •••j !•■;} 7'.v■ /i>/-V/./ '■.$p/^

• ;/)//?■!;.).>/:• i/'/;•// a//;// ."•* 'A-. ." ■ - r •/;• /(//•■:/: //
P t-s. ■ ■ •*,:••• / { . V* r 4a/' A JJ C Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation i! . / :;/4 .yB-i ^

*i'*- • "* ' •'•«-iv ■
. •*'•; J ' •"' • ••*• y ■ • -

. • . ■'• v> ; *,<' '■ ^ i ■ ■-.•.> ^ -,w<..' ■

:-y : 4-^..;,^ /' j;/
-•W.' -i B~-:. «v V Ay ^ i.-j;./?;, k.' • f I 'v;-4 •< - - V4/
L'lBSI- -- y _ U; -u_ -.<4..^.^ --

I ■ I

'•
' ••'• ' • • t '• '•

.. ■ •» • f' •

Securities Regulation in NewYork
c r- 7;7;.yMv.^ By john p! powers*./s' " i
Asst. Attorney General, New York, in Charge of Securities Bureau

Second Vice-President, National Association of Securities ■

■y' B B -.' Administrators' \ '•••' ;*i

Mr. Powers explains system of securities regulation in New York
7 State, and points out requirement of dealer registration; power to
► .• prevent and punish fraud; and SEC requirements, which permit \

proper regulation without elaborate state supervision. Discusses 7
4 value of prospectus in preventing fraud. 7 i

. The variety of statutes regulating the sale of. securities within
the various states was ably analyzed by Commissioner Hueni of
Michigan at
last year's

in

New York. As
he pointed HT
out, 12 of the Hf.
.47 states hav-

ing statutes
'concerning
the sal ey of
"securities

their

"boundaries do
hot presume

upon
'securities is-' BHHHHHH
^sues before

, -.: ' Vl ^; • /' "
they are of- y John P. Powers
fered to': the rfJ/yB
public, and of the remaining 35
states, 32 of them/mention the
presence of fraud in the issue of
the security as one of the tests of
registration- However, these 35
states:1 are/generally treated as

registration states since, in each,
of them, an application must be I
filed which must meet certain

tests before the security may be
sold to the public. ;.' .'7 "
• I do not presume to speak in
any way on behalf of the admin¬
istrators of those states for I am

not acquainted with their prob¬
lems, nor, except generally/with
their views as to the ideal in the

way of regulatory statutes.New
York/ > of . the V so-called fraud
states, has problems that are pe¬
culiar to it and, , of course, such
views as I' may express must be
regarded as having arisen from
Ihe problems of administration in
the State of New York.., Perhaps
if I briefly outline to you the type
of statute -which we administer

you can more readily appreciate
our problems. /'/•"//. ,/v/:;////;/''
7 Of course, we* must take the
statute as we find it. The Legis¬
lature in its wisdom has not seen

fit to regulate the securities bus¬
iness within the State/of New
York by a registration statute,
and we cannot go beyond the con¬

fines of the law as it is given to
us. It might be pointed out paren¬

theticallyy that the legislative
judgment in this regard might
well have been influenced, by the
fact that New York is unques¬

tionably the heart of the country's
securities industry. A statute re¬

quiring, registration r and. qualifi¬
cation of issuers whose securities

are being sold in New York State,
would place the burden of reg¬

ulating the security business of
the entire nation upon us. To vest
such jurisdiction in a state de¬
partment would/ unquestionably
be a duplication of the work of
the Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission', and would)' require the
maintenance of a tremendous staff,
-with the resultant cost of admin¬

istration, Our statute, therefore,
requires no registration of issuers
or issues of securities..: . 4 -

7 (OurV statute, permits the . Attor-
h£y General to initiate an inves¬
tigation whenever, in his judg-
ihent;. any person or legal entity
sha\l. have employed, employs or
Is about to employ , any device,
scheme or artifice to defraud or

obtain; money or property by
means of false pretense, represen-

"

tation or promises, or i shall have

-

;r._-fAp-jaddress-by • Mr.-Powers at
Convention:of. National Associa¬
tion , of.Securities Administrator;?,
Jackson'tiller, Fla.y Oct'/>, -1-9^^.!

engaged in or engages in or is
about to engage in any practice
or transaction relating to the pur¬
chase or sale of securities which
is fraudulent or in violation of

law. These, generally, are the
broad powers I of investigation
vested in the Attorney/General,
He is, of course given sweeping

powers with , regard to subpoena
to require the presence of wit¬
nesses at his investigation. Hav¬
ing ascertained that any person or

persons are concerned in or in
any way participating in or about;
to participate in such fraudulent:
practice, he is given the authority
to apply for a permanent injunc¬
tion enjoining such persons from
selling or offering for sale in the
State any securities issued or to
be issued and, of course, may in
such action obtain a preliminary
injunction. The right to apply for
the appointment of a receiver and
take possession of assets fraudu¬
lently obtained, is likewise
granted. , * ' , , ,

In addition to this, civil action,
he is given jurisdiction to prose¬
cute any criminal offenses viola¬
tive ,of the laws applicable to or

in respect of such fraudulent prac¬
tices.- Generally speaking, -these
are the confines of the power of
enforcement vested in our office.
I might here/say that the; lan¬
guage of the statute has by judi¬
cial interpretation been given an

extremely > liberal / construction
with, a view, as the courts have
phrased it, "to protect inexpe¬
rienced, confiding and credulous
investors from their own foolish

cupidity."; 7/:7:4/"4
/iAs an instance of , the; liberal
construction given the statute, it
might cbe pointed out that our

courts Jhave. held > that proof of
conviction of a crime, Federal or
state, involving the sale of secu^
ritiesT is conclusive proof of the
fact that the person so convinced
has engaged in a fraudulent prac¬
tice within the meaning of our
Act- Such person may,- without
further proof, be permanently en¬
joined from dealing in securities
within the State of New York.,

/ Registration of Dealers |vl
While our State does not require

registration of issuers, we do re¬

quire those that are ehgaged in
selling securities to the public in
our State to register that fact with
us prior to doing so. This enables
us generally to be aware of all
issues being sold as well as who
is selling them. Fraud in the sale
of securities to the public is rarely
practiced by the issuer withoui
the; connivance, - cooperation oi

negligence of a dealer. More ofter.
we find that it is the dealer whe
practices fraud without the knowl¬
edge of the issuer. Our concern

is, therefore, with the dealer
rather than with the issuer.

Each such dealer, and this in¬
cludes. issuers who are selling
their own securities to the public,

i furnishes us with sufficient in-

j formation. of his background to
: enable us, with the aid of an ex¬

cellent filing system and with the
cooperation of other agencies like
yourOwn, to formulate an opinion
as to his character or as to that of

i his employees;; Investigations are
! instituted upon the basis of such
1estimafteSpr upon other suspicion
i or ^form^tion. If preliminary
.•>>Vv r~0W''v> -&V..V "bv-. V.;W :♦•///

tion and inquiry under the Act
i we are able to keep out of the
securities business those who,- by
inclination, are prone to fraudu¬
lent practices.-; „ i . U / ■ j.- k-

Not a Safe Haven for Stock
Swindler .' ' ••

t . '///
I think that I can honestly say

that New York is not considered

a safe haven for the stock swin¬

dler.;/In fact, I have reason to
believe that "the boys" as we

affectionately call them, avoid
New York as, a base for their

operations. Considering the vol-

study justifies it, such investiga¬
tions are very searching and pains-,
taking and include the question¬
ing of the subject's customers and
other persons having knowledge
of his affairs. More often than not,
frauds are nipped in this manner
even before the public has been
approached. ' •7W/ 4//' ''}
Before I come to some of the

problems which- are constantly
present/ in the *administration of
the statute, may I say that we

are extremely proud of our rec¬

ord under this statute. We believe

that by constant vigilant examina-

ume of securities transactions in
our State, its wealth and the num»
ber of its inhabitants, you must
realize that ours is a gigantic taski
The astounding thing about it is
that it is being done completely
and satisfactorily with a small
staff of Assistant Attorneys Gen¬
eral, three- accountants and a few
stenograbhers and filing clerks.

I might also say at this poinjt
that the interchange of informal
tion between administrators has

been of extreme value to us. On

at least one occasion during the

(Continued on page 36) /
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' ; ! r;;:' !;.:•! . By HENRY HUNT i!

(y:7< • -7-7 .7. -The Cost of Research
•

Only big business with its multi-million dollar corporations can
afford to maintain adequate research and technical staffs, since their
jcost runs into millions of dollars a year. Similarly in the mutual fund
business, with the cost of a com-<§> 1—'■ ' ; ;it' ■ -'"T-11'
petent research and management
Organization > frequently running
well into six figures annually, a

jfund or group of funds must be of
Substantial size to carry the ex¬

pense of management. It is diffi¬
cult to determine the minimum

figure that would pay for proper
management of a mutual fund but
$50,000 a year might be a good

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT
SHARES

OF

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer or
DistributorsGroup, Incorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Prospectus*- upon request fro/ft'
, your investment dealer, or from -

National securities ft
research corporation
120 broadway, new york 5. n. y.

f Keystone

(Custodian ||
'

y Funds
Certificates of Participation in ;

investment funds

investing tlieir capital

!lI- l!®:!
; ;/// bonds rryyy-y

(Series B1-B2-B3-B4)

preferred stocks

, (Series K1-K.2)

v common stocks
'

(iSeries S1-S2-S5-S4)
1'

..... . . -. ".. ./

Prospectus from

your locul investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
| of Boston
) 50 Congress Street

Boston 9, ^Massachusetts

guess. Assuming the sponsor cor¬
poration receives •% ;of 1%. an¬

nually on the net asset value of
the funds it controls, $10,000,000
of assets would appear to be the
approximate break-even point in
the industry, if management ob¬
ligations are to be cohscientiously
discharged. A fund with $1,000,-
000 or less is like a $100 checking
account— neither I carries itself,
with the difference being " that
mutual funds are not in a position
to charge the minimum fees or

service charges that banks have
adopted - in recent year's.'- ;! ~

Thus the trend on the part of
a number of investment dealers
to form their own mutual funds
in order to retain the full selling
commission and the V2 of 1%
management fee would appear to
be a dangerous one.. This trend,
always in evidence toward the
end of a bull market, has in the
past resulted in the formation of
dozens of funds that never, got. to
first base and exist today as in¬
active shells of investment com¬

panies completely lacking in ade¬
quate portfolio supervision. Few
of these-healers have sold- as much
as $1,000,000 worth of their funds
and, nope, .to the .writer's knowl¬
edge, as much as $10,000,000.
They may. argue .that they have
their own research departments
and. managing, a mutual fund in¬
volves no additional overhead.

This may be true but their, "re¬
search departments" Seldom con4
sist of more than a statistician or

two. Some of the newer dealers
in this. category are apt to find
that they have bitten off more
than they can-chew and will rue
the day they turned from selling
shares of established sponsors to
peddling their own offerings.

Need A Laugh?
If. you need-a laugh, and* who

doesn't these days, take a tip from
this* department and listen to the
show on the Columbia Broadcast¬

ing network at 9 p.m. on Wednes¬
days starring Frank Morgan, Don
Ameche and Frances Langford.
The weekly skit, "The- Honey¬
moon Is Over," written by Phil
Rapp is tops. ®7!7i

Distributors Group Favors
>- Electrical Equipment - * J

In an attractive brochure on its
Electrical Equipment Shares/Dis¬
tributors Group points out that
the electrical business is three¬

fold, consisting of heavy equip¬
ment, electrical appliances, and
electronics.* About 'the heavy

Bond Fund
INC.

Prospectus from your Investment Dealeror
,

HUGHW. LONG & CO.
INCORfrO* AMD

48 WAU STREET. NEW YORK 5. N Y.

equipment end of the business,
the pamphlet has the following
to say: "The big earnings made by
electrical equipment companies
are in heavy installations such as

dynamos and ^generators in the
utility industry? However, these
fluctuate widely! becoming large
in periods of capital goods ex¬
pansion: and flattening to almost
nothing in times of depression, !!

. "The situation today
? ®We are in "a. period of cgpitarlj
goods expansibn in general; arid j
">■ "We are in a period of heavy
electrical capital goods expansion;
in particular, and one which ap-'
pears likely to last for years. ;, j
"The main sources of this de-s

mand are as follows, according to;
the Edison Electrical Institute :V.j
"(1) • Public Utilities — 1947-;

budgets of public utility corhpa-j
nies for capital construction totali
more than $1,300,000,000,: an ^all-i
time peak. It is further estimated:
that at least a billion dollars ' a:

year will be spent for. three years.!

Government agencies are planning!
to spend another $90,000,000.7f® t

;"(-2) Industry—Increased mdch-j
anization of industrial processes'
to offset rising labor costs has-re¬
sulted in a huge demand for elec-;
trie motors and 'equipment, )the'
supplying of which has been held,
back mainly by temporary, short-!
ages of critical materials!: )"■ ^ j
"(3) Rural /Electrification—;

SomewhatUess than half the ma-1
tion's farms do not have electric'-'
ity. The program of rural elec¬
trification is progressing rapidly
but another 1% to 2 years will be'
required to complete even the ma-i
jor portion of the job. I
; "It is a fact that ih heavy equip¬
ment, profit margins have always;
been satisfactory -When demand
was high! This is true today.® ;®

Notes:
•" .7 *5 : ■■

Union Common> Stock 1 Fund,
one of I the Lord-Abbett Com¬
panies, added the following stdeks
to its portfolio during the months
of June, July, and August: Aflis-
Chalmers |Manufacturing ! Com¬
pany, Imperial Oil- Limited, and
Westvaco Chlorine products Cor¬
poration. - J < :

The Keystone Company of Bos¬
ton | has prepared1 a readable
booklet designed for female -in¬
vestors titled "You Are a Womin."

, The Nesbett Fund announces
that it proposed to reduce its
cash and government position^ by
10% and increase its common

stock position by a similar amount.
Its revised portfolio will be)- as
follows: : cash and! governments
6%; good grade bonds and pre¬
ferred stocks 24%; common stocks
7°%. ; \

• Investors Mutual, Inc. of Min¬
neapolis recently declared ! a
fourth quarter dividend of 27c a
share of which 16c was derived
from security profits and 11c from
investment income.. Distributions
for the past 12 months total 63c a
share.' !®7: !!!!®.! j

Garr & Go. Admit j f
Jennings Randolph 11
7 DETROIT, MICH!—Carr & Co.,
Penobscot Building, members of
the Detroit Stock Exchange, have
admitted .. Jennings -Randolph j to
limited partnership. Mr. Ran¬
dolph was formerly a Congress¬
man from West Virginia and Was
assistant to the | president ' of
Capitol P. C. A. Airlines.:!:; J
Valette R. Eis and Sweard N.

Lawson have withdrawn fr6m
partnership in Carr & Co. - V '

* "
— »;

Now Creston H. Funk & Co.
SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—Creston

H. Funk & Co. has been fornfed
to continue the investment busi¬

ness of Creston H. Fupk, Frost
National Bank Building. Mr.
Funk is President of the firp;
Virginia M. Funk, Vice-President;
and Kathryn Deres, Secretary-
Treasurer. • -

V. F "CKi'ds

Concerning U. S. Government Securities j
Dean of U. S. Government bond dealers writes book reviewing 156 1

•

years of federal fiscal policy. Declares many mistakes made in ! J
, recent years in dealing with inflation and war financing.

- While the continuation of the wartime policy of the Treasury and
the .Governors of the Federal Reserve Board in managing a flexible
;7.y-;.'!'|supply, o f^,'■"

, '' 'V! ! ■: V1?■
had always been foreign to Amer¬
ican philosophies. ' . ^

"Plundering the thrifty by a
ruinous' .load of taxation to sup-|
port the poor in idleness foments
communistic theories of govern¬
ment. Adherence to a policitally
inspired program to support a

government-planned economy fur4
thering national socialism would
prolong inevitably heavy taxation^
•! "A socialist i c state would
threaten to absorb .what is left of
one's savings. A country like an
individual | can spend only | the
equivalent of what it- earns plus
the proceeds of past earnings. Th^
higher standard of life can only
be supported by a higher standard
of work. Imposing crippling tax¬
ation upon people who; save,
which levels them to people who
spend, ismo brake on inflation." ,!)
Regarding foreign trade, Childj

declares: - ; ' ! * • r

"It is important for the govern--
ment to foster the dollar purchas¬
ing power of our foreign customers
and the - only way to do that is
for ;the United States to import
freely," . . 7 / ,

; :The . extent of the, heavy taW
load which the;country, is now

carrying is shown by the Childs*
statement that Federal taxes from
1941 through 1945 yielded more
than $121% sbillion, about 38<^
more than the internal revenue

receipts for the preceding 151
years of our national history.! I " v
! But! the I nation's finances ar^

inherently sound, Childs believes;
"From every crisis or tempo¬

rary embarrassment, the nation'^
credit recovered from its lowered
levels; The Treasury- has nevef*
suffered from a defaulted debt
since the constitutional govern¬

ment was founded."

! One

banking cred¬
its to support
fixed interest

rates is now

of : first'" im-

p o r t ance to

g overnment
'

bondholders

and taxpayers
the plain fact

; is that if.;the
government's
"control of
c o nditions"

becomes un¬

manageable, it
Is this factor

!-/: v i \ ■ lhat may be
the real influence in interest rates,
C/|F. Childs,; President of "C. F.
Childs and Company, Inc., 141 W.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, declares
in his new book, "Concerning U.
S. .Government Securities," just
published and on sale at $5 a copy.

He said that the record of the
past several years has been that
"bo^th-individuals and- iristitutiohs
were frustrated by the reluctance
of the Administration and a po-
litical-mindeci Congress to pre -

scribe courageous corrections for
a menacing inflation agitated by
encouragement for wage increases
with a corresponding rise in in¬
dustry's cost of' production," ~.

<!Mr...Chiids,.who heads the oldest
house in America continuously
specializing in government secu-

rities; and is the dean of the. na;^
tion's government! bond dealers,
wrote the 600-page book at the
suggestion of the Finance Depart¬
ment ;of the. United States Cham¬
ber of Commerce. It is, the only
work of itsr kind I ever published
and describes the major factors
which affected the loans, redemp¬
tion and M other problems of the
U. S. Treasury. It is believed to
be the first attempt to review in
detail the country's public debt,
currency and fiscal policies. Much
of the material was resurrected
from old files and documents and

is generally unknown to the aver¬

age financier, banker and investor
today. , .'
! The history of U. S. public fi¬
nance from earliest colonial days,
through the revolution and dowi
through. 1945 is reported chrono¬
logically.! It 'was two years in
preparation.

*

But Wall Street, LaSalle Street
and financial:America will!not
find in the Childs' work a definite

guide to the future of Federal fi¬
nancial policies. Childs says that
while it flight be expected that
this exhaustive review of the past
156 ; years would disclose signals
of future market trends, his beliel
is that the assembled information

actually furnishes no dependable
guide for what is ahead. ;

He concludes that "history is an
unreliable barometer for antici¬

pating market trends in govern¬
ment securities. Their course will

vacillate according to supply and
demand which reflect such factors

as expedient programs, changing
economic conditions and political
policies of the Congress. Then folr
lows .the reaction and sentiment
of investors of capital." :

Fiscal policies of recent years
are. the subjects of considerable
comment in the book.

"New Deal doctrines foisted ex¬

travagant controlling policies upon
free enterprise up to the time war
crystallized the magnitude oc the
nation's economic problems; or¬

thodox poultices for the aftermath

of the war were not effectively

prescribed or prepared to restore

free enterprise/ Regimentation

t • •/.

section, of the work is %
year-by-year account of govern¬
ment fiscal policy and events since
the Revolution with data about
colonial financing. Another is de4
voted to - the; government - boncj
dealers profession and the market
management by the Federal open
market committee, another sum4
marizes -each major loan from
1905 to 1945, and another Includes
a chart of U. S. obligations as of
the end of 1945.

Qrvis Bros. & Co. !

Open Newark Office f; |
Orvis Brothers & Co., members

of the New York Stock Exchange^
New York Curb .Exchange and
the nation's leading commodity
exchanges, have opened a branch
office at 760 Broad Street, New¬
ark, N. J., with Roscoe L. Strick^
land, formerly a partner in Strick4
land & Widin, and Howard Wi;
Nichols! previously with Franci^l
I. duPont & Co., as co-managers. :

The new office is in the spaed
occupied (by the former :: Stock
Exchange firm of Strickland &
Widin-which was dissolved as of

September 30. Orvis Brothers 8d
Co. have, taken over the .business!
of the dissolved firm in Newark
and vicinity. A wider scope of
brokerage service will be made!
available to clients < by! Orvis
Brothers & Co. by reason of the

« . •*.;>•*. •' -• i
firm's extensive memberships ii}
commodity exchanges in addition
to those in the Stock Exchange*
and Curb Exchange. The firm

maintains other branch offices ir^
Washington^ D. C., and Plainfield,.
N. J. The home office is at 14

Wall Street, New York. !.
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Charles O. Hardy

Eastern Europe. The Americas
are called on to resume their 19th

century role as the breadbasket
of Europe. Farm incomes are way

up and out of line with other in¬
comes. The result is that indus¬
tries and cities that cater to farm¬
ers are -in an especially strong
position, while those that cater to
city workers are in a weaker po¬
sition. Money that was available
for other purposes a year ago now
has to go-for food. Moreover, the
artificially low level of rents has
caused an artificially high pur¬

chasing power for other things.
As rents work up, clothing and
miscellaneous items will have to
come down, ir> price- or . volume,
unless incomes rise further. The
shift of income from city; workers
to the farm, ahd the prospective
shift from city dwellers to land¬
lords, may create an illusion of
general deficiency of purchasing
power; they are really just part
of the process of getting from a
war to a peace economy."
"But the high level of foreign

demand , reflects a , new. kind of
war economy; not a shift to a

genuine peace ? economy/
Hardy, concluded., •

Dr.

James Vacha Joins *

Dickson in Chicago Iff
CHICAGO, ILL. — Jam,es C.

.Vacha, formerly ofQ Bennett,
Spanier & Company and Adams

Prosperity Factors Still With Us,
'

Dr. Hardy Holds
. Director of Congressional economic committee states the various

; ; bases of boom have not spent their force, and sees no new factors
u counteracting them. Says high foreign demand reflects new kind A

, of war economy. • 1

//,/. In an address before the National Industrial Conference Board
in New York City on Sept. 25, Dr. Charles O. Hardy, Staff Director

of the Joints-

Committee on

the Economic

Report, main¬
tained that
the business
outlook hinges
on the ques¬
tion whether
the forces

making for
high femploy-
ment, high
produc tio n

and/high
prices have
spent their

force, and
.

.. , , whether new
forces are in operation which will

. tend to offset the effects of these
barker tendencies. "

,

As listed by Dr. Hardy, the
chief forces leading to the present

' boom: are:
■ (1) The great expansion of pur¬
chasing power brought about by
^.wartime finance, involving the
Spending of vast amounts of new
money which was a permanent
addition to the purchasing power
)bf the community; financing on
$hort-term bonds which are prac¬
tically money; and permitting in-
/ comes to go up more rapidly than

. either prices or the supply of con¬
sumer goods. ..v

// (2) A backlog of consumer de¬
mand for durable goods, especially

/housing and automobiles.
\| (3) A very high demand for
all sorts of exports, supported so
far as Europe is concerned by
governmental expenditures for re¬
lief and loans. For Latin Amer¬
ica, demand is supported by an

inflationary boom in those coun¬

tries. ,

(4) Willingness of the popula¬
tion to spend freely because of
accumulated liquid assets, high
farm incomes, and because the
fear -of unemployment has sub¬
sided. '* '■-v- s

if (5) High level of investment,
due to (a) high profits; (b) cheap
money; and (c) high labor costs.

"/ vff ■/://n '

r Bullish Factors Still in Force

y "I do not see that any of these
factors has spent its force, nor
do I see any new factor working
against them; we should not fore¬
cast a slump till some cause for
Such a slump is discerned," said
Dr. Hardy.
"Pessimistic forecasts were com¬

mon in 1945, again last December,
and again in. the late Spring.
These were based, partiy on the
|tock market slump which was
itself only another forecast of
slump—not a reason why the
(Slump should occur," he continued.
I "However, the chief basis of
the pessimism in all three cases
seems to have been a curious doc¬
trine that people didn't have

money enough to pay the prices
they actually were paying." r

f if Purchasing Power Fallacies
/ The fact is that production al¬
ways creates enough purchasing
power v to purchase the product.,
Apparent shortage of purchasing
/power always ; means really un

, yvillingness to use purchasing
power. When spending stops, in-

/comes k fall; but fit doesn't stop
: because incomes have valready
fallen. , , M ' 5,/ V:
/ "Food prices have'risen more

than other prices, chiefly because
of the rise of consumer incomes;

'■

recently because of damage to the
'

com crop,"- said Dr. Hardy. "For
the longer run the outlook is bad,
because Western Europe has been

- inore or less permanently cut off
from its natural source of food in

"A Regulator Looks at Regulation"
By RICHARD B. McENTIRE*

Commissioner, Securities and Exchange Commission
Noting business and individuals are subjected to all types of regulatory processes by Federal and

/state statutes, Commissioner McEntire traces history of Federal regulation in U. S. and concludes "we
have become prey of the regulatory bug." Contends economic forces have become so large they com¬
pletely overwhelm the individual, and regulation has become essential both in public interest and
also as means of maintaining private enterprise. Recommends efficient but moderate system of regula- f

;v lion without interference with managerial functions. (
In considering what I might say to you when this opportunity was so graciously

afforded to me, quite naturally I first thought of discussing some one or more of the
multitude of the technical problems which confront us. /1 know that you have had that

James C. Vacha

; ■/
. ■' .-IZ

& Company, has joined the Chi¬
cago office of R, Si Dickson &
Company, 135 South La Salle
Street, in charge'of its Corporate
Trading Department. . • /

William H. Place Co.
Formed in N. Y. C.

, William H. Place, has formed
William H. Place; Co. -with offices
at 50 Broad Street, New York
City, to engage in the securities
biisiness. Mr. Place was formerly
a partner in Charles L. Babcock,
Jr. & Co. ' V

Joins Hess Co. Staff r
PHILADELPHIA/PA^HessA

Co., inc., 123 South Broad Street,
successor firm to Hess, Blizzard &
Co., announce the association with
them of F. LeRoy Woriey as"reg¬
istered representative. / f / /

Oscar Gruss & Son in N. Y.
Oscar Gruss & Son will engage

in a securities business, from of-,

fices at 150 Broadway, New York
City. Partners are Oscar Gruss,
formerly a partner in Gruss

Co., and Emanuel Gruss; //:/f '

kind of speech
made to . you

many times by
represent a -
fives of the
EEC and: I

know they
have probably
done • a much
more capable
job. than I
could of it. As
I turned the

matter over in

my mind I
came to the
realization • <,/ rf •

that all Of US Richard B. McEntire
•—in varying^1
degrees perhaps—are essentially
in the business of, regulating a
large, important and dynamic in¬
dustry which is closely identified
and/associated with , the entire
fabric of our economic system.
That relationship, close and im¬
portant as/it is,, gives our . activi¬
ties a's regulators a definite effect
;upon the economic and business
life of this nation, - /'-/
I have therefore reached the

conclusion that, with your kind
indulgence, I would like; to ask
you to step hack perhaps a few
hundred paces and look at this
job we do from an objective and
broader point of view that we can

get when we sit from day to day
at our desks handling the heavy
rodtine that confronts us

Let me say at the outset that
this is indeed an ambitious under¬

taking and perhaps one which as¬
sumes quite a good deal on my

part. It is hard for me to; real¬
ize that I have spent almost 10
years of my professional life in
the capacity of a regulator, first in
various capacities on a state util¬
ities ; and ^ securities /Commission
and more recently on a Federal
agency. I have cofrie to have
considerable portion of my life
invested in regulatory work and
I would: like to take this oppor¬

tunity to talk with you, as fellow
regulators, about our common task
—regulation

Part Regulation Plays
Have you ever stopped to real¬

ize what/a large role regulation
plays in the life of the average
American citizen?

. We seldom
realize . how frequently it affects
us/ because;we Lave come to ac¬

cept it, for the most part almost
without thinking; Yet if We tried
to catalog all of : the types of
regulatory processes that touch
and affect our daily activities, it
would require hours to simply
mention them. But let us take

just time enough to discuss a very
few.

/ When Mr. Average Citizen gets
up in the morning, the milk bot¬
tle waiting outside his front door
comes from? a milk producer,
whose affairs are probably con¬
trolled by th$. State Milk Author¬
ity./The electric power he uses
when he turns on the light—rif he
gets up that early—and the gas
he uses when he makes his morn¬

ing coffee- are obtained from a

public utility whose rates, capital
structures and operations are sub¬
ject to scrutiny by the State Com¬
mission, the Federal Power Com¬
mission and perhaps the Securi¬
ties and Exchange Commission. If

<$>-

he should turn on the radio for
the morning news, the station he
listens to operates under license
by and in accordance with the
rules of the Federal Communica¬
tions Commission. If he takes a

commuter's train to work, the
railroad is subject either to the
jurisdiction of the State Railway
Commission t or the Interstate
Commerce Commission, or both.
If he rides a bus or street car,
that means of transportation is
regulated by either the State util¬
ity Commission or the municipal
regulatory authority. Even if he
drives his own car, the gasoline
and oil he uses is produced, in
all likelihood, under the orders
of a State Conservation Authority.
Perhaps he stops at a bank en-

route; probably both the State
Banking Authority and the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re¬
serve System have a hand in the
bank's operations and, in addition,
his deposit is unquestionably in¬
sured by the Federal Deposit In¬
surance Corporation. If he stops
in a drug store on the way; the
patent medicine on sale there may

have been subjected to the juris¬

diction of the Federal Trade Com¬
mission to. insure that the prod:*
uct he purchases has been truth¬
fully advertised and properly
labeled. When he gets to work,
the impact of a half dozen regu¬

latory forces are felt; his wages
and hours have been regulated
under the Wage and Hour Law,
and if he is a union member, the
union may have had recourse to-
the National Labor Relations
Board or a similar State agency.
The securities of the company for
which he works or any securities
which he : may own- have been
probably; subjected to some de¬
gree to the jurisdiction of the
State Securities Authority and of
the SEC. In fact, no matter what
he may do during any of his wak¬
ing hours, the chances are that
in some way, directly or indi¬
rectly, he will be affected by som6
regulatory force. ' ; ' Y'/ ••,l

v Development of Regulation Iff
o Why have we come to have?
this ma'ze of regulatory process?
Let us go back a little way int6
history to find its inception. As

(Continued on page 26) /

This is under tic circumstances to he construed as an offering of these securitiesfor sa!et or 4$
oJf%Jo bay> gr as a soljtitdtiant.itf aMoffer to buy^any of such securities. fThis $M r >. ■

published'cn behalf of only such}of the undersigned af are registered
. dealers in securities in this State. ,H

NEW ISSUE October 2,1947

130,000 Shares

Kentucky Utilities Company
A%% Preferred Stock

f -*An address by Commissioner
McEntire at the Convention of the
National Association of Securities

Administrators, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Oct. 2, 1947.

(Cumulative—Par Value $100 per share)

... •/. ; •. ■■ ■ : .-/:. .

These shares are being offered initially by the Underwriters to the
holders (other than The Middle West Corporation) of outstanding
shares of the Company's..6% Preferred Stoek and 7% Junior Pre¬
ferred Stock; pursuant to an exchange offer as set forth in the Pros-

; pectus. Such offering is being made only by means of the Prospectus.?

k&i
V.':

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of the several under"
writers only' in Statei in which, such underwriters fire qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which such Prospectus may legally be distributed.

The First Boston Corporation Lehman Brothers Lazard Freres & Ok i
'

% it, . "• ;ii, "» ' • . 6 ■' 1 ] // . • , •'V/- •"*1 ff ■<-

Glore, Forgan & Co. : Kidder, Peabody & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beano !
i v- '■ i ^: ' ?"//■'. '/■•'

Union Securities Corporation White, Weld & C<N
Bear, Stearns & Co. J. J. B. Hilliard & SonP'-Y',' « > p -»i»»{ y t / > ' if.'», , Y ( y «■ 1

Schoellkopf, Button & Pomeroy, Inc. A. C./Hyn and Company Central Republic Company"

< Incorporated , (Incorporated) J'

The Milwaukee Company Stein Bros. & Boyce The Wisconsin Company Smart &Wagnef

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

A. G. Becker & Co.
Incorporated

The Bankers Bond Co.
Incorporated

Stroud & Company
\i. 'f Incorporated v -: .-.

Berwyn T. Moore & Company
j <•" ♦ Incorporated

O'Neal, Alden & Co., Inc. Security & Bond Company Almstedt Brothers F. L. Dupree & Co, '

Field, Richards & Co. Metropolitan St. Louis Co. Pacific Company of California

Russell & Long William R. Staats Co. J. D. Van Hooser & Co. James C. Willson & Co,
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"

. , By JAMES'F,MERKEL*v. .:

; ^ _ Chief, Division of Securities,. Ohio Dept. of State
c : I . ' ;fT""Secretary, National- Association of Security Administrators
Mr.' Merkel reviews changes in state: Blue Sky Laws during last year. Discusses options and stock
warrants,- and points out Blue Sky Administrators have;no objection to options' that t. run in jfaVor of
stock traders, but oppose excessive use of options in favor of underwritersr^teS securities business
in 1947 has "not been gratifying" and lays blame on lack of fair treatment to S,tockholderi and

^ investors by corporations,;/ -ry ■ v":: 7?'';*n£?■':? $)■.%{
*

y As Secretary of your Association and as a Blue Sky Administrator of the State of
Ohio, I- shall speak from the viewpoint of one dealing with a broad Regulatory act. In
Ohio, ours is a combination of a licensing act, a fraud act, and a qualification act! There are

James F. Merkel

iftany subjects * - <$>-
that I could
discuss. How-:

-Over, I shall
"limit my talk
to three:

/L:,''.
- Legislative .

-Changes

; • First of all,
t feel you are
interested i n

knowing the
nature and
extent of leg¬
islative chang¬
es in Blue Sky
L a w s'- tnac ■ ■ >?.- ■

bave taken place this past year.
The five subjects most often dealt
With by the State legislators dur-
ihg the calendar year are the fol¬
lowing:
-

-Eleven States added . new ex¬

empt transactions, namely: Cali¬
fornia; Connecticut, Florida, Indi-
hha,. Iowa; Michigan, Oklahoma,
Oregon, Washington, West Vir¬
ginia and '"Wisconsin. These in
'gbhefal "freed from registration
process cases not involving the
general. public, cases- of certain
thanges, stock dividends or chang¬
es in par or stated value. ; *
Eight States changed certain

definitions. These were: Califor¬
nia, Florida, Illinois, Indiana,,
Michigan, New .Hampshire, Wash¬
ington and "Wisconsin. For the
most part these broadened rather
than limited the definition of 'is¬
suer," "security," "sale," etc.
Six States exempted certain se¬

curities of insurance and utility
companies, namely: California,
Michigan, New Hampshire, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, West Virginia.
Some, as in the Ohio law, permit¬
ted. the State : , Insurance *Admin?
istrator, and; "the Public Utilities
Commission to stand in the place
Of the Securities Administrator on
the registration of securities in
these two fields. '

■ Six States adjusted or increased
their filing fees, namely:. Illinois,
Michigan, Missouri, North Dakota,
Washington and Texas. )
Five States exempted securities

that are listed or which will be
listed upon notice on certain stock
exchanges. ' >

Arkansas added some, regulatory
provisions to its former Fraud
Act. Connecticut has a new act
replacing its old, as of Oct. 1, 1947.
It remains a Fraud Act with the
exception of .requiring registration
©f mining and oil securities. •

. California m.?de approximately
eight adjustments to its act. Mich¬
igan made 12, leading to a more

■ Workable act. .

:; Incorporated as a part of my
message is a chart showing the
types of legislative changes made
to date. In general, it.may be said
most changes,were for.more clari*
fixation, more workability and to
provide . for -additional exempt
transactions and .exempt securities.
i the most striking enactment
hhfl "trail*blazihg" -in nature was
tM new law ,in Wisconsin, per¬
mitting the- solicitation and ac¬

ceptance by a licensed dealer un¬
der certain conditions -of tentative
reservations for purchase of se¬
curities prior to registration there¬
of. This is a form of conditional

sale which calls for customer rati¬
fication following the effective
registration and before final writ*
ten confirmation. I understand
that the Wisconsin Department; of
Securities has not completed its
Rules and Regulations; with re¬
spect to fUlTprOcedpre. -Wisconsin
was anticipating a change in the
Federal law. Since Congress made
no Federal statutory change, the
Wisconsin- provisions have' : not
come into play. The Wisconsin
Statute now also permits the use
of the prospectus in advance of
registration. In: that State this
implements the present Securities
and Exchange Commission rule on
advance use of the prospectus.
This aggressive step on the part
of Wisconsin legislators may be
the answer to the problem of get¬
ting more information dissemi¬
nated in advance of sale and the

problem of "legalizing advance
order taking of hew offerings."
It will be of great interest to ob¬
serve the practical; operation of
this provision.

'

. Optiqns an# Warrants
' Another^matter of importance
is the subject of stock options and
warrants. The administrators; of
Blue Sky Laws at their last con-:
vention in New York took a def¬
inite stand against abuses in the
use of stock options.; Quoting their
words: "Warrants or stock pur¬
chase options to those other than
the purchasers of securities will
hereafter be looked upon with
great disfavor and will be con¬
sidered as a basis of denial of the
application, except in unusual in¬
stances, and the burden shall air

(Continued on page 23) "

Chicago Board of Trade Adopts Flexible Margins
Responding to demands from various sources that grain ex¬

changes increase their minimum margin requirements: on futures
trading, the Chicago Boaiti of
Trade on Sept. 29 adopted a new
variable or sliding scale system
of margin requirements. Accord¬
ing to the new rule if a single
future price of any one grain ad¬
vances 10 cents, both the initial
minimum margin and the mini¬
mum maintenance margin shall be
increased 5 cents on all futures of
that grain. For each subsequent
advance of 10 cents in the price,
both the initial minimum margin
and the minimum maintenance
margin shall be increased an addi¬
tional 5 cents.

; This sliding scale system of
margin requirements was adopted
as a substitute for the recommen¬

dation of - J. M. Mehl, " Adminis¬
trator of the Commod ity
Exchange Division of the Agricul¬
tural Department that minimum
margin requirements on futures

trading be increased to a third of

the selling price. This would about
double the previous requirement

which placed a minimum margin
of 45 cents a bushel on wheat and
25:centson corn. ; ; 1; ; ;• r>•
f In announcing; the change in
margin requirements, . J. O.
McClintock, President of the Chi¬
cago Board of Trade stated: 'tWe
are taking - the action, which'be*
comes effective today, as an indi¬
cation of bur willingness to help
reduce the apprehension in the
public mind that has been brought
about during this • inflationary
period. Our position has been and
still is that margin requirements
are only the guarantees of per¬
formance of contract and have no

bearing on prices. For more than
a year the price of cash grain, as
the result of government purchase
for export, has ruled consistently
above the price of futures on the
exchange. • Future trends in the
market will be guided by the
force with which government ac¬
tivities are found in the market

place."r 'JvVVv.

Graham Fin. Chairman of Ky. Gonstifutioiial
Convenlion; Others in Drive for Revision

f.' LOUISVILLE,'KY.^-Thomas Graham, President of . the; Bankers
Bond Company, has been appointed State Finance Chairman of the
Kentucky Constitutional Convention Campaign, according to an
announcement by Paul G. Blazer, State Campaign Chairman. V
. . William H. Courtney, President of the First National Bank &
Trust Company of Lexington, was appointed State Treasurer for the

*Address by Mr. Merkel at the
3uth Annual Convention :of. the
National Association of Securities
Administrators, Jacksonville, Fla.,
Oct. l, 1947;m ;

drive. Merle ;■.>; -.v.' <&-
E. Robercson,
President of
the Liber ty
National Bank
& Trust Co.,
arid T. A. Par*

due, Vice-
President of-

the Farmers
Bank & Trust

Company of
Frankfort,
w ere named

assistants to
Mr. Courtney.
; The officers,
according to
Mr. Blazer,
will supervise the raising of funds
to "publicize the issue of calling
a convention to revise Kentucky's
Constitution;" and to publicize
some "of the shortcomings of the

present document."
Mr, Graham stated that the

Thomas . Graham

membership of the state finance
committee and financeJ chairman

for various .Communities would Be
announced; at an, early date, " and
that funds contributed would be
used to "publicize the campaign
as widely ashpossible. in >every
County of the State?'!; ^ -V> ; :

. Mr. Graham has- been active for

many years in promoting/ organ¬
izing and: financing Kentucky's
Businesses.; He has served as

President of the National Security
Traders Association and as,Chair*
man of the;Ohio;Valley Group of
the. Investment Rankers Associa-
tion.. Re is also a 4?ast President
of the Bond Club of Louisville

arid is, a director, of . numerous

Louisville. and Kentucky com¬

panies. *

Ohio Valley Group of |BA Elects Heimerdinger
Chairman afAnnual Meeting ■fyi

11:•New Officers of the Ohio Valley Group of the Investment Bankers '
Association of America include Gordon Reis, Jr. (left) of Seasongood
& Mayer, Cincinnati, Secretary-Treasurer, and John G. Heimerdinger 1 ;
(right) of Walter, Woody & Heimerdinger, Cincinnati, Chairman,
Center is Ewing T. Boles, of the Ohio Company, Columbus, retiring
Chairman of the organization.

1 Left^to right: Ewing T. Boles,- the Ohio Company, Columbus, re- «;

tiring Chairman of the Ohio Valley Group of the Investment Bankers
Association of America;' John G. Heimerdinger, Walter, Woody • &
Heimerdinger, Cincinnati, newly elected Chairman; Gordon Reis, Jr^
Seasongood & Mayer, Cincinnati, new Secretary-Treasurer; William J, ;
Conliffe, Louisville, executive committee member; and Thomas ; -
Graham, Louisville, Ohio Valley Group Governor for the IBA of A. >

COLUMBUS, OHIO.—John G. Heimerdinger, of Walter, Woody .

& Heimerdinger, Cincinnati; was elected Chairman of the Ohio Valley ^
Group of the Investment Bankers Association of America at the an-
nual meeting in Columbus. * • " * v 1 ' *

. He succeeds Ewing T. Boles, President of The Ohio Company,
Coluriibus, who served as Chairman two; yea^s/tOtber ,new officers
of the Ohio Valley Group include: " •* * " . »

Joseph Vercoe, of Vercoe & Co., Columbus, and Marion H. Card-f
well, of J. B. Hilliard & Son.Co.y Lousiville, Vice Chairmen; Gordon .

Reis, Jr.,; of Seasongood & Mayer, Cincinnati, Secretary-Treasurer; ;
William J. Conliffe, Louisville; Allen Watts, Louisville; Ray M. Brock, -

Dayton; and.Charles Tobias, Cincinnati, .members of the Executive
Committee. 'i- : ' ■»x■- 1 ■yy+i ~ ■

*,■: The meeting was attended by[more than 200 IBA members, in¬
cluding large delegations .from New: York; Qhicago, Cleveland and ;
other commercial centers. After the moving sessions'and luncheon-,v,
the investment men WCre guests- pf the.Ohio Company at the .Wig¬
wam, near Columbus. -V-h,;"';

Charles F. Kettering? famousi inventor, was luncheon speaker.
Edward Hopkirison Jr., national IBA President and a partner^ iii
Drexel " & Co., Philadelphia; headlined the business program^ i and
Murray Hanson, IBA general. counsel, Washington, discussed legist
lative; problems;; t ; v ^ ; v' \ V;;,u ■ ;: :lv;V

Raymond A. Herman With
Gottron, Russell & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chbonicw) •

.CLEVELAND,OHIO—Raymond
A, Herman has become associated
with Gottron, Russell & Co.,
Union Commerce Building, mem*
bers of the Cleveland Stock Ex-

Change.". Mr. Herman ; was • pre¬

viously'with Cunningham & Co.,
Prescott & Co., and priorrJthereto
with Wm. J. Mericka & Co;C'' .

With Sutro & Co. • |
'

(Special to The Fimumt ChronicleV" - •" ::

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.^Edt ;

ward W. J. Olson has been Jadded '

to the staff of Sutro & Co., Van
Nuys Building. ^ v

With Wm. S; Beeken Co.: •
'

-' (Special to the- Financial Chronicle) „

; WEST PALM BEACH; FLA.-4
Wib. vB. Beeken- Co.; Guaranty
Building, has added Paul Gotch to ?
the(firm's staff. . /> ,
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By PAUL EINZIG^
Dr. Einzig ascribes early breakdown of sterling convertibility to
"dollar greedy" nations, and describes new system of limited con¬

vertibility as a "theoretical absurdity," inasmuch as sterling con¬

vertibility cannot become a reality until British trade deficit is erased.

LONDON, ENG.—Recent statement made by Mr. Snyder and
Mr. Dalton at press conferences during the London meeting of the

■is®

.International * <S>-
t Monetary
i Fund and the
► International
Bank have

gone some

way towards
indicating' the.
nature of con-
verti b i 1 i i t yT
which is in¬
tended to be
re st ored in

V Britain... As
. Mr. Dalton
'-made it plain
;■ at his press .,y
y conference on v; Dr. Paul Einzig :

Sept. 19, con- * ,

- vertibility in the form in which it
operated before Aug. 20 is dead—
at any rate for a long time to
come. Its adoption amidst pre-

. vailing conditions was condemned
by implication by the annual re-

' port of' both the Fund and the
v Bank..-
. .The former, dated a fortnight
i- before the suspension of converti-
: bility, but covering the period
ending June 30, declares: "It must
be recognized that the assumption

i.. of the obligation to permit the
transfer of current sterling may
add significantly to the burden of
the def.cit in the British balance
of payments. There is therefore a

^ danger that if efforts to improve
the United Kingdom's interna-
tional position and . the general

» international payments situation
. are not effective, the assumption
of this obligation may compel the

< imposition of even more severe

;restrictions on imports and thus
~ in some degree reduce the flow of
v world trade." Which is, of course,

precisely what did happen.
The indictment of the prema-

.., ture return to convertibility im-
v, plied by the report of the Interna¬

tional Bank is even more severe.
- ''We now know that the problem
i. is deeper and more difficult than
• was envisaged at Bretton Woods.
The deadening effects of the Utter

r and prolonged disuptions of trade
v have been more serious than was

x anticipated in 1944." In spite of
. the deterioration of conditions far

beyond what was anticipated
"f ,;when the Bretton Woods Plan

v was adopted, the convertibility of
v sterling was restored about four

years earlier than was envisaged
at Bretton Woods!

, . Apart altogether from the fun-
; : damental error of returning to

convertibility when Britain's trade
: i is still grossly unbalanced, the
i.yy interpretation formed on the Brit-

'

ish Treasury was such as to open
the floodgates to a torrent of

•

;• abuses by dollar-greedy and un¬
scrupulous governments. When

, ; the full story of these abuses
;i comes to be told it will become

r; evident how the U. S. Treasury's
•

insistence on the convertibiity of
x gross, instead of net sterling, bal-
V ances accentuated the dollar

drain. V In one known instance, the
Belgian Government abused this

V provision by converting every
'

pound they could lay hands upon
without first repaying the £15,-
000,000 owed to Britain. And the

•. way in which Belgium collected
i sterling for conversion by accept-
•

ing old sterling in payment for her
•

exports to other continental coun-
- tries was the result of the adop-
- tion of j the rule that sterling
• earned in current trade by foreign
> countries should also be convert¬

ible. : Although Belgium is the
worst offender, there were many

-

others. The temptation of abus¬
ing the 'convertibility- facilities

• was for many governments too
strong to be resisted.
Under the new system of con-

any rate will be prevented.
Henceforth, it will be for the
Bank of England to decide
whether a sterling balance is
qualified for conversion. That in
itself would reduce the drain
caused by abuses, but there would
still remain the problem of the
drain caused by legitimate use of
convertibility. Such a drain will
be soughtyto be reduced by the
adoption of a system under which
sterling is td become convertible
only after the holding of a coun¬

try has exceeded a certain figure.
This rule was adopted in the new

Anglo-Belgium Payments Agree¬
ment which fixes the inconvert¬

ible sterling at £27,000,000. Of this
amount £15,000,000 represents re¬

payment of old sterling debt, and
£12,000,000 new Belgian sterling
balances. This is a fairly high
figure and Mr. Dalton stated on

Sept. 19 that it is the Treasury's
intention to insist on fairly high
"ceilings" for inconvertible sterl¬
ing balances during the coming
negotiations with other countries.

The principle of the new system
Of limited convertibility is from a
theoretical point of view the
height of absurdity. Under, it,
Britain is to maintain the incon¬

vertibility of sterling .;provided
that Sir Stafford Cripps succeeds
more or less in balancing British
trade. Should, however, Britr
ain's trade remain strongly adt
verse, sterling would become conT
vertible in due course! iff other
words, if Britain can afford to
convert sterling there will be no

obligation to do so, but if, owing
to the large trade deficit, Britain
cannot afford to convert sterling
she will have to convert it never¬
theless. 1 ' ' *

„ t '
The disadvantage of this system

is that if a country wants to mis¬
use it this can be done by cutting
down the purchases of British
goods. Thus, if Belgium is de¬
sirous of securing additional dol¬
lars, this end could be achieved
by accumulating sterling in excess
of £27,000,000, not through ex¬

porting much more to Britain but
through importing much less. Ad¬
mittedly, this would mean tem¬
porary unrequited exports, but
sooner or later the sterling bal¬
ance could be used up and, mean¬
while, urgent dollar requirements
would be satisfied. Such misuses
of convertibility could and should
be discouraged by the adoption of
the principle that is in operation
between v Britain , and Canada,
namely, that half of the proceeds
of Canadian exports should be
paid in dollars and half in incon¬
vertible sterling. Presumably, if
and when it is found that the new

form of convertibility would cost
Britain more dollarsthan she
could afford to lose, then, and
only then, would this modified
form be adopted.

However this may be, it is grati¬
fying to note that the U. S. Treas¬
ury is not pressing the British
Treasury to do the impossible by
returning to the formula discarded
on Aug. 20. Its restoration would
mean certain failure even in the
case of the a d o p ti o n of the
Marshall Plan, for the temptation
to secure dollars in addition to the
amounts to be allocated under that

plan would be too strong to be
resisted. ' ' -

J. A. Robb in Fleetwood
FLEETWOOD, N. Y.—James A.

Robb is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 673 Locust
Street. He was in the past con-

The Heritage of, America r
By JOSEPH STAGG LAWRENCE*

Vice-President, Empire Trust Company, New York

New York economist stresses danger of spread of communism and the efforts of Russia to use this
ideological instrument to expand area of its authority. Says business and government should be more
active in exposing misery under Russian system and urges examining carefully personnel and teaching
programs of our public and private schools. Favors maintaining a powerful military force and lays
difficulties of Britain and France partly to socialistic policies.

The subject assigned to me today is one not ordinarily found in a program of bank¬
ers. It has in the past been reserved for eloquent exploitation on the Fourth of July,
Armistice Day and other occasions calling for an exhibition of patriotic fervor. Business-

'-men an d<$ —

Jos. Stagg Lawrence

bankers, as

individuals,
have viewed
these ex-

hortatory
treatments of
the subject
with patron¬
age and con-

descension.

They knew
what our

heritage was.

They knew
that it was not
in peril. They
knewthat

■'y.VJUv these holidays
were the only occasions on which
our political leaders could speak
eloquently and without equivoca¬
tion on a subject that could lose
them no votes. It seemed a good
deal like extolling the Ten Com¬
mandments or expatiating on the
virtue of filial piety.
The picture has changed. The

circumstances which once made a

speech on this subject seem like
gilding the lily have changed. The
defense of this thing which we
have so taken for granted has now
become a sombre task. The heri¬

tage of America, our way of life,
is in jeopardy. It is no longer pos¬
sible to take this heritage for
granted. We have seen nothing to
equal the present menace to our

fundamental freedoms since the

days of the Holy Alliance a cen¬

tury and a quarter ago. At that
time a group of rulers with more

or less despotic power, recogniz¬
ing in the enjoyment of freedom
and the growing prosperity of this
country a threat to their power,
undertook to stop the spread of
the contagion known as democ¬

racy. The failure of that effort is a

matter of history^and need not be
revived at this point except for;
the brief purpose of analogy and
possibly to point out that the ac¬

tive leader in this earlier cam¬

paign against liberty was Czar
Alexander of Russia.

In the following century the
contagion of democracy spread
throughout the world with, on the
whole, happy results—happy in
terms of personal freedom, in
terms of enlightenment, in terms
of material progress. However,
during, the, last 25 years .new
challenge has developed, a chal¬
lenge which, particularly in the
last two years, has developed a
malevolence the magnitude of
which causes justifiable concern, (

Danger of Russia .

,r\ ! ' , F ; J -t

I refer, of course, to Commu¬
nism, and to Russia as the great
world power • which uses this
ideological instrument to expand
the area of its authority. Here
again the theory of Communism
and the country whose dominant
party exploited it were viewed
with the indulgence of superiority.
Communism was regarded as a

vague and impotent threat to our

position. Nor did a close examina¬
tion of Karl Marx tend to modify
the contempt with which this
ideology was regarded by think¬
ing men and women throughout
the world. V/;v v,

Marx was a typical soap-box
agitator. One of the more curious

contradictions in his character was
the fact that he, the son of a long
line of Jewish rabbis, was never¬
theless violently anti-Semitic. He
was a man'•of strong opinion and
weak earning power. His mother
once remarked, * commenting oh
her famous son after his major
opus had appeared, that it would
have been much better had Karl
made some capital instead of writ¬
ing a book on the subject. His
basic premises, based plausibly on
the experience of the worker, par¬
ticularly in England during the
early days of the Industrial Revo¬
lution, have since been demon¬
strated as completely false.
He argued that the exploitation

of the worker by the employer
left the worker with means in¬

adequate to buy and consume the
products which he produced. As a
result of this inadequate buying
power, surplus goods tended to
accumulate, finally causing a
crisis. With each crisis the misery
of the worker deepened, his eco¬

nomic, plight became worse, until
finally, able to tolerate his dis¬

tress no longer, /he rose in his
mass might to overturn the society

nected with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
vertibility such obvious abuses at' Fenner & Beane.

which caused his misery. It was at
that point that a new group would
rise to power and establish _ a
civilization based upon the social
justice developed by Marx. V;
We know now .that Marx was

entirely mistaken in this premise
and that the theory of progressive
misery of the worker in a capitals
ist society is without validity.-.For
a half century after the death of
Marx, Communism was the ac¬

tivating doctrine of a very small
group and a subject for college
seminars. It had little political
significance and never seemed to
carry with it any serious threat
to the structure and stability of a
free society.
What has brought about the

change of the last ten years, par¬
ticularly the last two? In the first
place, Russia demonstrated that

Communism, even though honored
somewhat in the breach, could
serve as the basis for a viable

society. American visitors before
the war admitted that Russia was

a securely established state and
that her way of life, whatever its
shortcomings from the American

(Continued on page 21) J

These securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only
and is not to be construed as an offering of these securitiesfor sale, or as a v

'

solicitation of an offer to l>uy, any of such securities. v y ■

NEW ISSUE September 30, 1947

.O tVl; V'

180,000 Shares

National Union
v.> ;V;l. • ^ a r- . • ;.u" :.v-a.V-. .... • • /';

Fire Insurance Company
i\>, * 't» .«> L? ll \ *1 t* , <' / 1 - i 1 \ * ; \ .; ' « . r 1 (

of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Capital Stock
($5 par value)

n

*An address by Mr. 'Lawrence
before the 27th annual national
convention of the Consumer
Bankers Association, Atlantic City,
N. J., Sept. 27, 1947. • ->

/ Of the above mentioned shares of Capital Stock, 173,533 shares
were subscribed for by stockholders of the Company pursuant
to its Subscription Offer which expired September 29,1947. The

i. remaining 6,467 shares were purchased by the several under¬
writers and have been sold to a limited number of purchasers.
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Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

■II ■ Treasury obligations continue to give ground on light volume as
the authorities again lowered bids on certificates in a further firming
of short-term rates. . . . Accordingly, the floating supply of near-

f

term issues has increased slightly with a somewhat easier tone being
I • evidenced in quotations of certificates, notes and short bonds. Ill
I The longer obligations also trekked downward on ^reduced activity

'

as investors and traders stepped aside to see what might happen with
.■■I tightening short-term rates. .v, llll'l'l H /.'I■I1-'./
'

PORTFOLIO CHANGES • I- -f •-•" • 'I i
A. — There is considerable switching and rearrangement of holdings
I going on, with the restricted issues apparently more in the limelight
I now on that score. ... A large-scale shift from the 2V4S due 1959/62"
I in the Victory 2V2S has had a depressing influence upon the 2%s,'
t which are not far from their lows of the year. Some selling of
v eligibles is reported with the proceeds going into the non-market-'
y able 2%s. . . ,f//: 1 /■I/IlIiffy/fff lif-Il 'Illflflllfl^
|;!" • Bank issues, like the intermediate-term maturities, have a
■'| good steady demand, but there is no desire to pay up for them.. V
I Although the government market is a bit pn the confused side, I
I investors are looking for a spot to take on securities, which may {

not be far off.... . . ; \ X IbI " , I

SPECULATION

I; • ■ The money - markets are again playing 4hd. .old. guessing gamje
trying to figure out what will take place in Igovernment securities

' with advancing short-term rates and low-coupon refundings by the
monetary authorities. . . . The up-trend in near-term rates is due to
I action of the powers that be, and the increased demand for loans. . . .'
•| Although the rise will be gradual it will no doubt have, its greatest
: effect by the middle of next year, when it is believed that the cer-

I.• tificate rate may reach 1 . . ' / 'I/I/I/IfIff
v «•. In the interim the money market will be adjusting its position /
I- to the new level of rates, the effectiveness of which will depend

'«... in no small measure upon .other actions of the money man-

agers. . . . ././•I///--/I^
.DEBT POLICY

It |.l. The refunding of high-coupon maturing obligations with short¬
ly; term low-rate issues will have different results from a medium-term
I security with a rate that is needed by holders of the due and callable

'

securities. .11 Higher short-term rates that will be allowed to fluc-
. / tuate will make the creation of reserve balances more risky, but this

in itself will "not solve the problem of inflationary trends in loans
I -.or the monetization of the debt through purchase of long-termTreas-

ury obligations.,, . . ^ , - , 5 I,., J . ,

v The use of government surpluses as well as funds from occa¬

sional issues to non-bank investors to pay off bonds as they
becoirie due or callable will cut down reserve balances as well
as deposits of member banks. . . .

'If I' « This program would not be as deflationary as the. retirement of
Treasury bills since the elimination of this type of security cuts more
deeply into reserves of the commercial banks. . . . There is, however,
a greater saving in interest cost in the extinguishment of the higher-
coupon obligations.'.. V ' ' > { >

EARNINGS ESSENTIAL

-Ilk'I The most pronounced effect of the maturing obligation, debt
: retirement program would be on .commercial "banks because of limi-
: tations upon the types of securities that these institutions can pur¬
chase. . . . Earnings must be maintained by the commercial banks,
and this cannot be done by exchanging high-return securities for

CONCERNING

U.S. GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES

★ Just published! A work unique in its field;. Undertaken
at the suggestion of the-finance Department of the United

• States Chamber -of Commerce,; it- presents a I concise,
chronological outline of United States Government financing
from the foundation of our Government to the end of

World War II. Drawing mainly on official sources, it deals
with all the major facts, events, and influences affecting our

national obligations. It includes official reports, statistics
and charts, records of market prices and yields, statements
of Treasury policies, and details of all major loans (fo()5-
1945). Price $5.00 the copy. 608 pp.

■ 4 v;:

C. f. Childs and Company
-

v . The oldest house in America specializing in .

GovernmentSecurities

141 W. JACKSON BLVD. • CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

lowrcoupon obligations or by having the larger income issues paid
off in cash. . , . Increased loansi will,make up some of the loss tof
earnings. ... , > I

This, however, will not solv4; the whole problepo, whiGh.must. be.
done by taking on the .higher-ijeturn longer-term obligations. II .

Thus the monetization of debt goes On in the more distant issues. .

EXTENDING MATURITIES

-/Theextending^bl ih^urj!iief^neanS;|b^
forced into -the longest-term goyerrinients because thO /intervening
•yearswill put more of the intermjediate-term securities into the short-
term classification....... The supply pf short-term securities would be

augmented through the refunding operations of the monetary authori¬
ties and the approaching maturity of outstanding obligations. •; . I
There is very, little choice for the commercial banks but-to go into
the last three maturities of the partially exempts, the taxable 2V4S of
1936/59 and the 2%s due 1956/58 and Sept. 15, 1967/72.1. . . ' /

Because of the small number rof long-term governments ;

(which are not in any sense pf the word long-term obligations) >

I that can be bought by the member, banks, there js-no reason to
« expect a sharp recession in these securities under the refunding '

policy that is being carried, out by the monetary authorities.
,1 Therefore, price weakness should turn.out to be a favorable buy- |I
I Ing opportunity in the longest Treasury obligations. V;. . " V

HIGHER YIELDS v^l'IIII/' ilfl'
^ The spread between yields of shor.t-and long-term bank eligible'
obligations,'based on the presentJprpgram pi the powers that be, is
jquite viikelyi to; narrow, because. ;of the
near-term obligations.,. . . This w"ill result in higher yields for these
securities, but probably, not-great enough to attract buying from the
longs, which should hold present yields or decline somewhat.

Says Monetary Policy Has Failed
To Keep Piices Down g§§ff

Dean jJohn T^ Madden, pf New york University, lays price advances
to (1) coQstaot increase in wage rates f (2) lower labor produc¬
tivity; (3) pent-up consumer demand; (4) foreign needs for Amer-
ican goods; (5) yast accumulation of liquid funds; (6); fear of
monetary inflation;, and (7) Toorhasty abolition of war controls.
In a Bulletin of the Institute of International Finance entitled

"Credit Policies of the United States," Dean John T. Madden, of New

Dean J. T. Madden

York • Univer- /b-.-I'

sity ;holds the <

principal con-i
sideration

which guided
the monetary
authorities in
formulating
their credit
policies, par¬

ticularly after,
the .abolition
of price con¬

trol, was to
prevent a too
rapid increase.
in prices of,
good srand
services. . Thfe .

authorities. were not successful $if
their endeavor, however, he states,
for the index of wholesale prices
of all commodities (1926=? 100), as
prepared by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, rose from 1Q5.5 on Aug.
18, ,1945, i.e., four days after .V-J
Day, to 154.9 .,on Sept. 6, 1947.
The monetary authorities have
been criticized for their failure
to stop this upward movement of
commodity prices. An analysis of
the principal causes for the sharp
increase bf commodity prices re¬

veals, however, that there was in¬
deed very little that they could
have done to check this develop¬
ment. The rise .in commodity
prices since the end of the war
was due mainly to the following
factor^: • '1 - \ p
> ( lj The constant - increase ;ih
wage rates of practically all or¬
ganized workers. / •I., II.: ' ■ .

(2) The lower productivity of
labor and equipment caused, in
part, by bottlenecks, raw material
shortages, and in some instances,
actually decreased efficiency of
labor. In some industries, notably
in, building construction, these
negative forces are still operating.
'•I (3) The pent-up demand for
all kinds of commodities which
were not produced during the war
is very great and despite increas¬
ing production the demand for
many types of goods still exceeds
supply. ''*'I.;v!ll •'!
(4) The huge demand from

abroad, particularly as regards
farm products,,which is in part
responsible for the high farm and
food prices prevailing in the
United States. Exports of the
United States for the yeaf 1946
amounted to $9,742,000,000, (in¬

cluding $1,774,000,000 of UNRRA,
Lend*Lease, and private relief
shipment^) as compared with ex¬

ports of $3,094,000,000 in 1938, the
last full, prewar year. This factor
is still operating in the American
economy and is .■ aggravated .by-
crop failures in many parts of the
world. During the first six months
of 1947," exports increased to $7,-
552,900,OOOi i.e., ,an annuhl rate of
$15 billion, while imports for the
same period were only $2,862,700,-?
000; or at the annual rate of $5.7
billion, . \ ...V.

vasl iamount /of liquid
funds accumulated,during the war
plus . the - large current .income
received by the people in the form
of wages and salaries greatly in¬
creased the consumption of non¬
durable .goods. » /
: (6) As prices keep on rising
people are becoming, inflation
conscious and are buying and
boarding igoods with a vt®W ;fo
protecting the purchasing power
of their current income and in

many instances also of their sav¬

ings. Thos£ purchases coinciding
with .the h^ayy ,demand,for .cur¬
rent! consumption >■' are driving
prices still higher with the con¬

sequent / demand by labor for
higher rwages. /Thus the spiral of
prices and wages is kept in mo¬

tion. ' *

(7) Last, but probably the most
effective force in driving sharply
upwards commodity prices in the
United States, , was the too hasty
relaxation and outright abolition
of war controls. It would have
been much better for the country
as a whole if the excess profits
tax, rationing, wage and ;price
controls, and allocation of scarce
materials had been continued for
another year, until demand and
supply had been brought into a

position of near-equilibrium. If
these measures had been main¬
tained the - drastic increase in

prices might hgve been avoided
to a large extent.. The blame for
the sharp increase in commodity
prices, therefore, must be borne
in part by the people of the United
States who became impatient with
government regulations and con¬

trols, in part by the Administra¬
tion which wrongly anticipated
and took -measures to prevent de¬
flation while actually- inflation
was menacing the . country, and

especially by the Congress which
generally favors inflation as "good I
business" and is reluctant to enact I
measures: of, an/-anti-inflationary
character. The .entire population^ .
and particularly. those who have /.
accumulated Sayings in the form i
of bank deposits,./.bonds, mort-! I
gages, Lfe-insurance policies, 'perU
sio'ns, and annuities, Is suffering /
from -the • decreased purchasing
power of the currency; Tt would ;
be obviously Unfair to criticize !
the monetary authorities for the I
precipitate repeal, of the above-/'
mentioned government controls/ ?

/

Mystic River Bridge ]
Authority Issue of !
S27.COO.COO Marketed
An * issue of $27,000,000 27/8%

bridge; revenue / bonds of the
Mystic River /Bridge Authority
(Boston-Chelsea Bridge) was oft
fered Gci/i^ by ail underwritihg
group headed jointly by the First
Boston Corporation, F. S. Moseley
& Co. and Tripp & Co.;
Dated Sept. 1, 1947 and due March
1, 1980, they are being offered at
99 and accrued interest to yield
approximately 2.90%. ; ! . ; * i /
I Proceeds frorh the sale of«thd /
bonds are to be used to construct
a high level toll bridge without a
draw over the Mystic River from
the Charlestown district of Boston
to Chelsea to replace the present
Chelsea low level draw /bridge
which is inadequate to meet the
needs of present-day traffic. >!' ;
The bonds are redeemable in

whole on any date not earlier
than March 1, 1948, or in part by
lot on any interest payment date
not earlier than March 1, 1951"at
prices ranging from 105% if
called on or before March 1, 1949
to par if called after March' 1:
1976. " ' • / : - /
Annual' gross revenueof the

bridge has been estimated at $l,-«
982,000 in 1950, ranging up to $2,4
669,000 in 1978/ These revenues,
it is estimated, will provide a debt
service, coverage beginning ax
135% in 1952, the first year - of
full debt service charges, and
ranging up to 152% in 1979.: v
Mystic River Bridge Authority

is an instrumentality of the Com4
monwealth ofi Massachusetts au--

-thorized to construct and maintain
themew Chelsea Bridge, fo<-issue
bridge revenue bonds to .cover
the cost thereof, and to have sole
jurisdiction over the Iregulatioii
and (collection of tolls. ; < •

Herrick, Waddell Offers
United Utilities Wd,
Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc. on

Sept. 3Q offered. 75,000 shares of
5% cumulative convertible pre-*
ferred stock, par. value; $10,. of
United Utilities & Specialty Corp.^
retailers of household appliances
and furnishings on an installment
or credit basis. The stock was of-
offered at $10 per share.. / /
Proceeds from this financing

will .be used as additional workj
ing capital for the general pur¬
poses of the company, particu¬
larly in the expansion .of the com-?

pany's sales activities. Company's
headquarters are in Boston and
present sales territory comprises
New England and New./York
State.; ,. , v' r i ■'
Upon completion of the presc

financing the outstanding capi¬
talization of the compaqy^will
consist of 300,000 shares of com-?
mon stock of $1 par value and the
75,000 shares of cumulative con¬
vertible preferred now being of¬
fered. Each share of the cumula¬
tive preferred will be convertible
into two shares of common. v; /
For the fiscal year ended April

30, 1947,. the company reported
net sales of $2,182,188 and net
profit after taxes of $230,362. For
the three months ended Aug. 2,
1947 net sales were reported to be
$899,087 and net- profit after
taxes, $113,513. //:!-I-
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This announcement is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of art offer to buy these securities<
The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

$40,000,000
*?/'■'■' ■':/.■ '■ -V■■■'^ "J'SvV".',r""{.'v"vX- '■■

;land Telephone and 1
Company

Thirty-Five Year Debentures
Due October 1,1982Dated October 1,1947

Price 101%%and accrued interest

The Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulated from only such
■

< of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.'.

GREGORY &. SON
INCORPORATED «•;. .\ v;

The railroad market has continued in the doldrums, awaiting a
decision of the Interstate Commerce Cimmission in the rate case. It
had generally been expected that the Commission would take cogni¬
zance of the serious plight of some of the major eastern carriers in
particular and act quickly enough to allow institution of the emer¬

gency rate increases by Oct. 1. With the higher wages effective for
the non - operating unions on<S> —•

Sept. 1 and the operating brother- tion with these figures it is inter-
hoods demanding that any in¬
crease that they get be effective
Nov. 1, an Oct. 1 rate increase was
considered essential to sustain

earnings during the last half , of
1947. }'■?/!, ^
Pending a decision on the

freight rate increase, the market
has been pretty well dominated by
earnings estimates filed by the
individual carriers with the Com¬
mission in supporting their peti¬
tion. These estimates generally
make pretty sorry reading. Actu¬
ally, it is obvious that few, if any,
of the major carriers could pos¬

sibly report as poor earnings in
the last four■ months as would be

necessary to bring the full year's
results down to the levels of the
so-called estimates filed. What is
not generally recognized is that
these figures filed with the Com¬
mission are not supposed to be
estimates of what the 1947 earn¬

ings will actually be. They are
merely designed to indicate what
the individual carriers would be
earning under present conditions
if they spent on the properties
what the management considers
desirable, hot essential.
For all but a small minority of

the Class I carriers October
is seasonally the best earnings
month and the last third of the
year as a whole is highly profit¬
able. If the potential earnings
filed by the railroads with the ICC
were to be accepted as estimates
of 1947 results this normal seasonal

pattern would have-to be consid-
- erably reversed. Such a drastic
vchange hardly appears likely even.
with, the higher wages now; in
effect and the* sharp increase in
virtually all other costs in recent
months. r P.' |
There were 33 roads that filed

earnings estimates with the ICC.
A look at one or two of them will
be sufficient to; indicate, the fal¬
lacy of accepting them as genuine
"estimates. New York, Chicago*&
; St. Louis reported net income of
'j $4,967,640 for - the eight months
through August. This was almost

i $2,000,000 better than for the like
1946 interval. For the full year
1947 estimates filed with the ICC
show prospective earnings of $4,-
906,000 without any rate increase.
This would be less than was

earned in 1946 and would indi¬
cate a net of a little -more than
$60,000 for the last four months
of the year. Even with the wage
increase it seems virtually certain

'

that the company will earn more

f than that in September alone. :
. Similarly, Illinois Central has
filed with the ICC estimated
earnings of $7,607,000 for the full
year 1947, This would involve a

net deficit of over $3,000,000 for
; the last four months of the year.

- Even in the worst part of the de-
; pression. the road never came near
1 such losses during „ the closing
1 months of: any year. In connec-

esting to note that the usual
seasonal pattern (taking the 1932-
1941 average) gives New York,'
Chicago & St. Louis just about
42% of its net operating income
in the last four months of the

year and Illinois Central better
than 45% during the same period.
It is difficult to see just what

purpose is accomplished by the
necessity for the railroads every
year to file, and have widely pub¬
licized, very pessimistic state¬
ments as to prospective earnings.
It seems, however, that once the
speculating and investing public
realizes that the statements filed
do not indicate the real 1947 earn¬

ing power a more optimistic feel¬
ing towards railroad securities
may be looked for.

Guaranteed Stocks

Bonds

Special Securities

GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400 %
if Teletype NY 1-1063 - "sSy-,

James E. Day

Upholds Regional
Exchanges
James E. Day, President of Chi¬
cago . Stock Exchange, contends

; securities of local businesses
have best liquidity when traded
exclusively on regional exchange.
"It is a misconception when re¬

gional stock exchanges are thought
of as bush league farms' where
players are trained for the big
1 e a g u e,"
James E. Day,
President of
The Chicago;
Stock Ex¬

change, said
in an address
on Septi" 29
before the an¬

nual meeting
of the Boston

Stock E x-4

changed.4.,' J ,:
"R e gional

e x changes,"
Mr. Day con¬

tinued, "are
just as neces¬

sary to cities
such as Boston as commercial
banks and investment..bankers
There ' once was a theory that
regional exchanges served only
the-purpose of a proving ground
for local securities before they
ultimately became listed on

larger exchange; This theory has
been disproved by recent studies
made of modern markets and by
careful analyses & of the factors
that lead to a good market for
any security. These studies fur¬
ther; show that securities of well
known local businesses have the

best liquidity when traded in ex¬

clusively on a regional stock ex¬

change, provided they; have all the
necessary factors that make them
suitable for an auction market."
He further stated: "Regional ex¬

changes today are on the thres¬
hold of a new growth, because of
the public's growing realization
that a local market place is neces¬

sary for the securities of loca
companies.
"The Chicago Stock Exchange

is continuing studies and planning

to- further increase arid improve
its facilities," Mr. Day concluded

Byron Switzer in Boston
. ' •(Special to .The-Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS. — Byron R
Switzer is conducting a securities
business from offices at 53 State

Street.*-; ^

glfiA Revised Foreign Policy
By Hon. Robert a. taft*

$0. S' Senator from Ohio •*.. p:

Republican Party leader, accusing Administration of abandoning principles of Atlantic Charter and ap- •

peasing Russia, urges foreign policy be built around United Nations, and proposes a program to act, if *

necessary without Russian participation, to maintain peace as long as our freedom is not threatened.
Hopes for Russian agreement, and urges both helping Germany develop self-supporting economy and
making peace with Japan. Says Marshall Plan based on "World WPA" will fail, and opposes policy
of "American imperialism." Says we should combat communism at home as well as abroad.

In the domestic field, the people elected a Congress for the purpose of eliminating
wartime controls, reducing government regimentation, expense and taxation, and elimi¬
nating injustices which had developed in labor relations. I have shown that the Republican
party has kept
its promises
and done its

job. . ; ; r

In the field

of foreign
policy, the
Republi-
cans have not

had the same

responsi¬
bility, because
he'Democrats
still control

the ; • Presi¬
dency. The
people do not
realize to

what a large
extent the field of foreign policy
is controlled by the President, and
how 'little Congress has to say
about it. Under the Constitution,
the President is given the power
to intiate all negotiations with
foreign nations and carry them
on in every field up to the point
where a treaty is entered into.
He has power to make executive
agreements with foreign nations
without the approval of Congress,

Robert A. Taft

*An address by Senator Taft be¬
fore the World Affairs Council of
Tacoma, Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 25,
1947. < : ■

<$>-

and more and more this power
has been developed, often, I think,
in derogation of the right of Con¬
gress to insist upon treaty rati¬
fication.

The President's power* was also
tremendously - enlarged by the
state of war and by war legisla¬
tion. Much of the war legislation
has been repealed, but the state
of war exists until the peace is
signed or declared.
In the field, of the United Na¬

tions, we have delegated complete
power to the President to direct
the actions of our representatives
in the Security Council and the
Assembly, so that the President
may actually involve us in war
witnout a declaration of war by
Congress. In the Reciprocal
Trade AgreementsgAct; we have
temporarily.' delegated to the
President the power to reduce
tariffs by 75% from the statutory
rate without the approval of Con-;
gress. .

The truth is that unless the
President needs money to carry
out the agreements or arrange¬
ments he may make with foreign
nations, he. practically does not
have to ask Congress for approval
of any important item of his for¬
eign policy. Just at the present

time, however, it is true that much
of our dealings with foreign na¬
tions seem to require cash from
the United States Treasury, and
so we have had to pass on the
British loan, the appropriations
for relief, and the Greek and
Turkish loans; and the. Marshall
Plan, if developed, must be sub¬
mitted to Congress, Even in this
field, however, it is difficult for
Congress to repudiate agreements
made by the President without at
least bringing charges of bad faith
on the part of this nation. ' "
In general, I believe Congress

should hesitate to interfere with
the President's foreign policy, un¬
less it involves us in the danger
of an unnecessary war, or pro¬

poses to drain to an unreasonable
degree the resources of our tax¬
payers and the product of our la¬
bor. I believe it is a field where

Congress should not, except with
great provocation, give foreign
countries a picture of a divided
America.

Republicans Tried to Cooperate

The, Republican Congress has
done its best to cooperate with
the President. Much has been
made of the so-called bipartisan

(Continued on page 29) /;

STROUD & COMPANY , 1
INCORPORATED •

, .

WILLIAM BLAIR & COMPANY COOLEY & COMPANY R. S. DICKSON A COMPANY
VcV-' -7;.>.'■:■ .-Y.':- INCORPORATED ■

FRANCIS I. DUPONT & CO. HIRSCH A CO. KEAN, TAYLOR &, CO.

THE MILWAUKEE COMPANY WM. E. POLLOCK &. CO., INC.
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

rj Will the present Canadian crisis prove to be a blessing in dis¬
guise? Judging from recent reports from Ottawa there is clear evi¬
dence that ltitle remains of any complacency in government quarters
■with regard to the Dominion's pressing trade and exchange problems.
There is now 110 disposition-to consider time-honored.palliatives and

. temporary expedients. It is now realized that Canada has reached
• the end of one era in her eco-<5>-
•

nomic history and is at the thres-
; tiold of another that is likely to

- fee marked by drastic changes in
V Canada's economic policies. • • ; -

.
. Whether Canada was right or

ivrong in restoring the dollar .to
its original parity is no longer the
feurning question. The reversal of
this step obviously would do little
or nothing to solve the essential
problem of Canada's imbalance of
trade with this country and em¬

phasis is now placed on long-range
constructive planning. Similarly
when consideration is given to a

possible U. S. loan its desirability
is judged by its long-term value
and not as an easy means of off¬
setting the current U. S. dollar
deficit. -

More imagination is commenc¬

ing to be employed with reg'ard
to the possibilities of the develop¬
ment of the Dominion's own re¬

sources and also to a greater de¬
gree of integration of the U. S./
Canadian economies on a more

stable basis. No longer does the
Dominion view with equanimity
its anomalous position as the blind
buffer between the overpowering
LJ. S. and British economic ma¬

chines.
* ■ ' • v, • • ..I ;.'V.-.v.;'..-V-id ■ '

The implications of this steadily
changing mentality in authorita¬
tive quarters are tremendous. The
Government of the Dominion has
hitherto been admirably adminis¬
tered by a strong central bureau¬
cracy which in the past has failed
to appreciate adequately Canada's
unrivaled possibilities of dynamic
development. Methods suitable for
«n older static economy have been

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL :

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A.ErAMES&CO.
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•. V fj . •' ■,
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employed -insteadof ; the bold
imaginative planning - which - is
essential-for the proper exploita¬
tion of the enormous unutilized
natural wealth of the country. <

Thus Canada as a result of the
abrupt disquieting repeurcussions
of the world economic crises has
been jilted from her traditional
rut. Without such stimulus and
the necessity for drastic action to
meet the urgency of the sudden
crisis Canada might very well
have been content to follow the

previous negative economic course

dictated-largely as a consequence
of U. S.1 and British policies. *:-; j,
Now Canadian development

promises to be independently re¬

volutionary. In the past it has
been 'comfortably' convenient to
import freely from this country to"
the neglect of the development of
domestic resources and to effect

payment by the export to all parts
of the world of abundant surpluses
of agricultural and forestry prod¬
ucts and base metals. Today as a
result -of -foreign-events beyond
her control Canada is in -the

anomalous 1position of possessing
an overall favorable -balance of
trade but as a consequence of the
breakdown of the world's ex¬

change system has an embarrass¬
ing deficit vis-a-vis this country.
It is to be expected that early
Canadian initiative will be taken
in an effort to solve this immedi¬

ate problem and at the same time
it is likely, that <a long-range plan
will be announced in accordance
With which steps will be taken to
reduce foreign imports by the
energetic exploitation of the vast
domestic potential resources of
coal, iron, oil, and. hydrd-electric
power. At the.same time it is also
to^ be anticipated that the objec¬
tive of obtaining freer entry of
Canadian goods to foreign mar¬
kets - will be actively pursued.
With the solution of the-relatively
simple' Canadian economic prob¬
lem the way would be clear, for
the Dominion- to resume its efforts
in cooperation with this country to
implement the greater plan for
world economic rehabilitation,
"

During the week the market for
external bonds was steadier as a

result of a small demand and an

inadequate supply. The internals
continued to sag in sympathy with
a further decline in free funds

but the turnover was .negligible.
Stocks also were lower following
the decline in New York arid the
hitherto resistant golds also lost
most of their recent gains.

G. J. Ourbacker Mgr.
Of New Kalb Voorhis

Office in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, PA. — Kalb,

• ; - ■ H Voorhis & Coi,
members of
the New York
Stock E x-

change,; an'-
nounc ethe

opening of k
branch office
in Philadel¬
phia at- 1500
Walnut Street,
under the

managemerit
of

, George J.
O u r b acker.

_ Mr.Ourbacker
C was formerly
'

Vic e-Presi-

/ . . . dent, of T. j(.
Young & Co., Inc., in charge of
the Philadelphia office. „ ' *

B. A. Brooks Joins
E. W. S R. C. Miller
PHILADELPHIA, PA.— Benja¬

min: A. * Brooks, for many years
associated with the trading de-

Jouis Straus & Blosser Staff
(Special to -The Financial Chronicle)

- AUSTIN, MINN.— Omer -W.
Bradford has joined the staff of
Straus &- Blosser,- 135 South La
Salle Street,. Chicago, members Of
.the New York Stock Exchange.
Mr. Bradford in the past was with
Merrill Lynch, Pierce„ -Fenner &
Beane".

Geo* M. Vivian Now With
Thomson & McKinnon ,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) '

DULUTH, MINN.—George M.
Vivia'n has* become associated
with Thomson & McKinnon, Al-
worth Building. Mr. Vivian has
recently been in government serv¬
ice. In the past he was an officer
of Martin, Vivian & Co. and
Homer Collins. & Co.; prior there¬
to he conducted his own invest¬
ment business in Duluth.

George J. Ourbacker

Benj. A.Brooks,,. ;' "
'

v' 1 •*' 7* * /.i

partments of G. L. Ohrstrom &
Co. and W. H. Bell & Co., Phila¬
delphia, ds now on the desk of
E. W. & R. C. Miller & Co., mem¬
bers of the Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, 123 South Broad Street,
Philadelphia, • .. -

Hiscox, Van Meter Is |
Successor to Young Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—The in¬

vestment firm of Allan N. Young
& Co., Lewis Tower Building,- has
announced a.;chahge in personnel
due to the retirement from active
business of Mr. . Young, The suc¬
cessor firm is Hiscox, Van Meter
& Co.. which has taken over pred¬
ecessor firm's sales organization,
office personnel and office^ in
Philadelphia and New York. | •
Officers of the new firm are:

H. H. Van Meter, President;
Arthur G. Hiscox, Vice-President
and Treasurer; Sidney W. Ttittle
and Charles Gesing, Vice-Presi¬
dents, and Raymond A. Cavar
naugh, Secretary and Assistant
Treasurer. - J' .!

With K. J. Brown & Co. j
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MUNCIE, IND.—Kenneth L.
Caupp and Jack G. Lee are now

with -K. J. Brown & Co., Wyso'r
Building. - 4 .• j {

H-l1V
Charles E, Baileys Adds !
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) j ..

DETROIT, MICH. f~?Fred j.
Huber is now connected with

Charles E. Bailey &:Ce., Penofcj-
scot Building, members of the'De¬
troit Stock Exchange. *

With Wachob-Bender Corp.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ;

OMAHA, NEB.—Alvin ■ W.
Johnson has . become affiliated
With Wachob-Bender Corporation,
212 South Seventeenth Street.

Dangers of the Depressed
Securities Industry

by the opportunities which indus¬
try and imagination have been
able to offer to courageous in¬
vestors throughout the life of this
country.;•. > ->■ • j;v';-■;

- In addition to the crushing taxes
on personal and corporate income,
our- legislation is so shortsighted
and unfair as to subject corporate
income distributed as dividends to
double taxation.r These points
were clearly brought out by Elisha
Friedman who was our guest
speaker, at the last educational
meeting held, during the past
season. Another deterrent to in¬
vestment is the capital gains tax,
which fails to make distinction
between balance sheet and income
account items. Even admitting
the propriety of taxation on cor¬

porate income, although corpora¬
tions are in reality mere instru¬
ments of production, it is quite
clear that a capital gains tax on a

security transaction, which actu¬
ally represents a balance sheet
rather than an income item, is in
fact a capital levy with the usual
consequences of a capital levy on
the desire of individuals to invest

(Continued from page 4)

in the first place or to make ap- ^ bee« almost continuous selU
propriate changes in investments*°f American securities by foi*^
which have already been made.

"

„ Credit Restrictions

-> Finally; present legislation, and
administration ot' such legislation,
has seen fit to place obstacles and

restrictions on . the £utilization of
listed securities for credit pur¬
poses. . Although listed securities
are second only. to cash in the
bank ;as liquid available assets,
government authorities have seen*
fit to throw special limitations
around their^ use. Under our pres¬
ent banking "regulations, securities
have a lower collateral value than
almost any other marketable asset."
This is in spite of the leglslatiye
provision that the Federal; Re¬
serve Board is merely empowered
to prevent the excessive use of
credit in connection with listed
securities. Certainly, no person
of experience would regard loans
of approximately 1% of the value
of listed securities as being en-;
titled to the description of "ex¬
cessive." Yet this •- restriction
stands in the way Of the confident
and vigorous flow of capital into
new industry1, which is one of the
prerequisites of prosperity. Why is
this discriminatory policy wholly
unjustified,^ being followed by
certain leaders of the Federal Re¬
serve Board? Why do these
powers feel that inflation can be
controlled by restricting the use of
credit under Regulation "T" ltH-ha.
best Federally regulated security
ma rkets we have.

* During the war, consumer credit
was controlled under Regulation
"W," but it hardly could have ex¬

panded anyway without the pro¬
duction of hard goods. . Since the
war, consumer goods have been
produced, of course, and total con¬
sumer credit now probably ex¬
ceeds $11 billion, > "as compared
with its previous record of some

$10 billion in 1941; Yet, debit
balances of New York Stock Ex¬

change member firms amounted
to only $550,000,000 at the end of
August,1 or about 5% ' of - the
amount of consumer credit out"

standing.- Despite this, Congress
enacted a law whereby the not-i
too-restrictive Regulation "W"
must be - terminated on Nov. 1-

next, which really opens the door
wider than ever for the expansion
of consumer credit. Do you think
that sales of consumer goods
would rise if buyers had to pay
almost all cash? How long do you
think industry would be able to
operate at near capacity and pro¬
vide 60,000,000 people with em¬

ployment if buyers had to put up
cash almost in full? As I see it, the;
restrictions against the instalment
buying of securities is not only
discriminatory, but it also seems

to be definitely political. Hencbj,
instalment spending is encouraged!
by the government, but instalment:
paving via the securities markets;
is • practically prohibited.-1 Caii.
anyone give me a sound reason fob*
this discouraging situation? UnV
der present regulations, we cannot
do a good job in selling either-
well-established or "new" securi¬
ties. £ Investors are not only uri^
able to buy sound securities oii
the instalment plan, but they cah-*
not make loans on the best mar¬
ketable collateral in • the world!

except under most severe restrict
tions. Many formerly sound inV
vestment accounts have deterior¬
ated because of technicalities and^
in their frozen state, are not per¬
mitted to substitute more desir-»
able securities. Investment man¬

agement principles have had to be
disregarded,- with the result that
not only has the broker suffered*,
but also the. investor te-an. ever*
greater degree. <

; •*: ' \t Vii ',/*\' * f i
Foreign Sales of Securities T~]
Ever since the war began there

eign interests. Many of us have
expressed the opinion ; that our:
markets are desultory because of
this constant dribbling of selling"'*
Many hundreds of thousands of
shares are still earmarked for sale
for ultimate conversion into dollar
credits which will eventually be
spent on American goods, but ou£
markets cannot function properly
under Regulation "T." Even our
prime securities have such ex^
tremely thin markets as to make i£
most difficult for anyone to exe-r
cute even a moderately sized
order. Brokers are often critir
cized for poor executions and all
holders, both American and for¬
eign alike, are penalized unjustly.
It is not only my opinion, but the
opinion of many eminent bankers,
industrialists and politicians tha^
this deplorable - situation should
not exist; , that the Federal Rer
serve Board should have th^
power only to limit the use of
credits in £ the securities m&fket^
if such credits should theateii
to work to the disadvantage of
industry in general.

**

Should Take Action V

It is time that something be
donei This situation affects not
only our firms' partners and other
employees, but also the many mil-*
lions of investors throughout th6
world. What can we do about it?
.We should not just say something
sHotild-heidone about it. Go out
and do your share to correct this
most unfair and uneconohlie-sitli-
ation. Talk about it—write about
it—and especially write to the

i right people, such • as important
members of the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee and of
the House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee.H ?
I am not looking at the problem

from any special, narrow or sel^»
fish point of view because this is A
nation-wide problem. It is not
only a capital problem, but also a
labor problem as it affects people
at work. People act better and
cooperate when they realize that it
affects them as well. We have dt
hard year ahead of us, but we carl
do the job.: It will take a lot of
effort and a lot of time. The fu^
ture of the economy of the United
States is at stake and we do not

wish elements to enter into it

which would cause anyone to sell
it short. v \ j

; With Coffin and Burr
Coffin & Burr, Inc., 70 Pine

Street, New York City, announce
that Horace C." Sylvester ' III is

now associated with them.
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The Heritage ofAmerica
'

(Continued from page 17) " V -j. i " .

of view, seemed to be a and economic inequality as twin
practical way Of life,
i . With all that,. the ; threat she
presented still seemed remote, Her
deficiencies as a producer, her in¬
ternal (differences, her bloody
pui-ges, so absorbed the energy
rind attention of Russian leaders

ps to make it most unlikely that
she would ever appear as a threat
|o the peace and security of other
nations. The activities of the Com-

mintern, the active participation
of Russia in the; Spanish War,
were ignored as significant symp¬
toms of' the future.

«
. All this has been changed by the

: war. Before September, 1939 Rus*
sia Was held in check by a power¬

ful rival—Japan—in the East, and
by another—Hitler's Germany—in
the West. Her latent aggressive
aspirations did not dare to ex-

: press themselves in the face of
two powerful potential foes. How¬
ever, in August; 1939 Russia con¬
cluded a pact with Germany pro¬

viding for a benevolent neutrality
^tnd the contribution of substantial
material to the impending military
campaigns of Germany. -

- I am sure that when this event
-■ fs viewed with the greater per¬
spective that time will permit, it
will be regarded as the certain,
immediate cause of the ! War.
^Similarly, in April of 1941 another
pact of a like nature was signed

'

with Japan. It is altogether prob¬
able that the history of the future
Will place upon this act the same
causal meaning that it will place
Cpon the pact with Hitler. '

1>! As events turned out, Hitler,
failing in his campaign to conquer
\ Britain, .'diverted his military
energy to an attempted conquest
<pif- Russia. Thanks to enormous
* quantities of lend-lease material,

j ■ ;hfe active and substantial partic-
pation in the war by this country
rind our defeat almost single-
handed of Japan,-Russia was able

< io* emerge on the- winning side of
1 he war. Furthermore, mindful of
an ' implacable conflict between
her way of life, .-and ours, she
played all her cards with a view

^o that ultimate : struggle. Her
poWer dispositions did not suffer
from any benevolent faith in
universal peace. As a result, we
know now that Russia has won the

and that we, as the leading
defender and principal bearer of
the American heritage, have lost
it. We have simply substituted
rine despot, leading one mono¬

lithic state, for three others. !: s

, The actions or Russia have

paused many of us to re-examine
with care not only the past and
present conduct of the Soviet but
the statements of her leaders —

IVlarx, Lenin and Stalin. It has be¬

come increasingly clear that there
is no basis for compromise be¬
tween men who profess such a

faith and those who believe in
individual freedom. In the third
place, the Russians have lost no

fime in promoting their aggressive
designs. The recent coup in Hun¬
gary, the attempt to over-run

frreece, the current disorders in
Italy and France, all • suggest
ominously enough that the Krem¬
lin is v wasting no time. In : the
fourth place, the activities of
Communist parties throughout the
World have been actively stimu¬
lated during this postwar period;
Strikes have been fomented, dis¬
order engineered, chaos and con¬
fusion promoted in order to retard

postwar recovery and create that
sense of frustration and hopeless¬
ness which constitute fertile

ground for revolution. Finally,
the propaganda assault upon the
American way of life has been
stepped up. The spokesmen of the
party are again repeating the old
Marxian premise of inevitable de¬
pression, of a postwar crisis so
stark and tragic as to make neces¬

sary the abandonment of capital?
. ism. They are playing all the
Changes on racial discrimination

vices of a decadent society.
The time has now passed when

an intelligent American can re¬
gard this threat with indifference.
Indeed it may well be that the
hour is already too late. Vast sec¬
tions of the world have succumbed
to the gold brick appeal of Com?
muniSrm or to its ruthless power
pressure. If they have not gone
the whole way, they have com¬

promised on some hybrid dogma
that professes to offer all the ad¬
vantages of Communjsm, none of
its vices; all of the virtues, of
capitalism, none of its faults. ,

It is hardly necessary to suggest
examples. In our own country we
had an attempt in the thirties to

bridge what is essentially an un¬

bridgeable gap. In due course
and after ample demonstration of
its essential fraudulence, v the
American people repudiated this
attempt. In other parts of the
world; they are still dallying with
temptation.- . - ^ ; ;

It is an open question whether
the cirsis in Britain today, for ex¬
ample, stems from the ravages of
war or the election of 1945. A
similar confusion makes it diffi¬
cult to assay the real nature of
the French problem. . ,

Americans, at least as of this
day and for the time being, have
apparently had enough of revolu¬
tionary social reform and are now

wondering how they may pre¬
serve a free capital society against
further possible assaults from the
Left. •

In ; considering this problem,
American spokesmen have tried
what might; be called the con¬
structive approach. Little if any¬
thing. has been said about the de¬
ception and faults of the "isms"
and much has been said about the
blessings of capitalism. /This has
been the standard procedure, of
the National Association of Man¬
ufacturers, the U. S< Chamber of
Commerce and other business or¬

ganizations. They have sought
sincerely to avoid what might ap¬
pear to be self-interested mud-
slinging. , . ... -

The value of this approach is
questionable. The public mind is
so constituted as to reject glit¬
tering encomiums upon individ¬
uals and institutions. It relishes

much more a catalogue of sins and
defections. It is for this reason

that good newspaper editors fea¬
ture on the front pages infractions
of the law and sensational trans¬

gressions of community peace,
rather than the exemplary be¬
havior of some noted citizen or

the continued good fortune of
some community. t < >

It has always seemed so me to
be much better strategy to outline
fairly to the American public the
shocking character of Communism
as a possible alternative to a free
society. In spite of the iron cur¬

tain, in spite of rigorous attempts
on the part of the Soviet to shroud
living conditions through censor¬
ship, an enormous volume of evi¬
dence is at hand regarding the
true character of Communism.
Of prime importance in defend¬

ing our heritage would be a de¬
tailed' description of the absolute
despotism that prevails in Russia;
Within the borders of that vast

conglomerate land, including now
the satellite countries, there may
be found none of the freedoms
which the American cherishes.
There is no freedom of speech, of
writing or assembly. It is not pos¬
sible safely to argue for a change
of government. Personal move¬

ment is possible only upon official
order, . ...

A man's total undivided loyalty
is demanded by a jealous state.
He may not, as he does so freely
in a democracy, divide this loy¬
alty into fractions,- reserving, to' be
sure, a substantial portion for his
country/ and saving other frac¬
tions for his religion^ for his fam¬
ily,- for his school, for his other

special interests. Because such
fractional loyalty may nourish
opposition to the state, it is denied
in Russia. '. '•>* P
In tlie second place, there has

been revived in this state in all its
horror one Of the foulest institu¬
tions ofWhichmen have been the

authors, namely, human slavery.
The full story of this is not avail¬
able. Yet/ enough \ evidence has
seeped through, .the curtain to
make / it possible to. appraise
roughly the outlines of this appal¬
ling. practice. This is real slavery,
with men and women serving un¬
der compulsion without compen¬
sation, constantly under guard,
moved about, without their con¬

sent and denied the elementary
decencies to which human dignity
iS' entitled. fc!'' •.

i ;■ /; „ ■': ,, ■ ■

One authority, David J. Dallin,
estimates that the slave camps of
Russia contain not less than 10,-
000,000 adults. Another, a former
high official of the Soviet hier¬
archy, Victor Kravchenko, places
the figure at * 20,000,000. This
means-that from 10% to 20% of
the adult population of Russia
lives under conditions far worse

than those to which our own Ne¬
groes were subjected before the
Civil War. -

/ A third item that is receiving,
belatedly, greater attention is the
level and direction of living
standards in Russia. It is often al¬
leged by people whose enthusi¬
asm exceeds their knowledge that
it is only necessary to increase the
material comforts of men and
women in order to avoid the dan¬

ger of Communism. The idea back
of this naive assumption is that
we, living under free institutions,
areJinfsome way competing; in
terms of/-material comfort with
Communism, that Communism be¬
cause it has eliminated ■ private
profit-has much more to offer the
individual.
The fact of the matter is- that liv¬

ing .standards in Russia since the
days of the CzarS have declined
approximately 40% and they are
still going down. Our own De¬
partment- of Labor has recently
published detailed material re¬

garding real income and living
conditions in Russia. This mate¬
rial shows clearly that the aver¬

age skilled .Russian worker sub¬
sists at a much lower living level
than we would dare to provide for
men on relief in the worst days of
a depression.
The distressing condition of the

Russian; worker is drie .partly .to
the preoccupation of his govern¬
ment with military projects and in

part to inefficient production
which ;;is inevitable in a state
where management is selected
not on the basis of ability but on
the basis of loyalty to a party line.
Ideological reliability is a" poor
substitute for the intelligence and
energy which the prospect of! per¬
sonal reward brings out in the
management of private enterprise.
Finally; the threat which Com¬

munism constitutes to world peace
should be emphasized more ef¬
fectively than is the case today.
In all fairness it must be admitted
that our Own government is fully
alive to this threat and that it is
taking steps to.bring this to the
attention of the American public.
It recognizes that.its own poWer of
negotiation suffers unless it can
count nn a public opinion resting
upon the same facts which guide
government policy. "/>' • >
- Let's review the foregoing in¬
dictment. We have presented a
picture of Russia as an absolute,
totalitarian state without those

precious personal freedoms which
Americans cherish. We have re¬

vealed a .land in which the dark
institution of slavery in its worst
form has been revived. We see

a country of low and deteriorating
living standards, the result of in¬
efficient socialist production. Fi¬
nally, .we see a sinister power of¬
fering a threat to world peace. If
this picture is negative and de¬
structive, it is negative and de¬
structive because it applies to an

aggressive, disturbing member in
the family-of nations.- It is neces¬
sary to draw such a picture be¬
cause it represents a true portrait
and because it will help to dis¬
qualify a society which pretends
to a superiority over our own.
- Beyond this it should be pos¬
sible in our schools and colleges to
retrace .and describe in modern
terms the character of our own

government. The men who for¬
mulated our vConstitutionJived in
a , worid in which governments
made much the same claim, to all
power that' totalitarian * govern^
merits do today, with results that
were not greatly different. In
analyzing the sorry condition of
18th century society, they were

greatly aided by political philos¬
ophers,; such as «. Hobbes, Locke,
Rousseau and Montesquieu and
economic thinkers like Adam
Smith.

As a result/ the founders es¬

tablished certain conditions under

which,.political power was dele¬
gated to the state. They started
out with the premise that govern¬

ment should' have no more power
than was absolutely necessary to
accomplish its purpose. Power
was divided geographically, with
a portion allocated to the central
government, another portion to
the states, and the final and sov¬
ereign residue left in the hands of '
the people. ■

It was further divided function-*
ally between an executive, a legis¬
lature and the courts. Finally, a.
period was placed upon this
power so that it would be impose
sible for one man or one clique to
retain it indefinitely.
A second basic premise em¬

bodied in the Bill of Rights was
the "concept of inalienable residual
power left to the individual upon
which the state could not en-*

croach. These forbidden areaa

included religion, the various
rights of expression, of movement;
and of ownership,

Strongly implicit in the Consti¬
tution was the principle that the
way in which men make a living,
their right to assume risks as they
see fit, their claim to the rewards
of risk and energy, were to re¬
main outside the legitimate prov¬
ince of political power. As we
know, this principle has not been
fully observed. Social security,
confiscatory income taxation, gov¬
ernment trading in commodities*
river valley projects and yardstick
government enterprise, all con¬
stitute departures from this basic
principle of the founders. /

As private citizens, what can we
do to help' preserve the American
heritage? pv i.p -
(1) Encourage our officials t<*

use all the * appropriate agencies
of the government to direct a con¬
tinuing play of powerful light
upon our adversary. Similar en¬

couragement should be offered te
private institutions and Individ-*
uals, , <■

v. (2) Insist that we reciprocate
in every respect the tactics which
Jri? Russians are pursuing in their
j dealings with usf Our own Tom
Boushall serves on a U. S. Cham¬
ber of Commerce Committee
which has already issued an able
report on this subject.
(3> Examine carefully the per¬

sonnel and teaching programs of
our public and private schools.

(4) Maintain a powerful mili¬
tary force, /v / /v

(5) With blunt diplomacy rest¬
ing on such power, to counteract
at every point attempted Soviet
aggression.f ■ ■ / />r;■. " ,;p

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and is not to he construed as an offering
of. these securities, for sale or.as.a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such
- securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus•

McPhail Candy Corporation
1 100,000 Shares

5Vz% Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
P ($10 Par Value)

Price $10 Per Share

200,000 Shares
. Common Stock

; ' ' ($1 Par Value) ' / *
f, y V.-' .J;-;. .V* -p p. .:*J •'. , • "PP'p: V *•/.*•..'■/ .pPp-' ; ••-'•'"•P.

Price $6 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersigned.
'

as may legally offer these shares in compliance with the
'

securities laws of the respective States. , j .

Brailsford & Co, ; Sliillinglaw, Bolger & Co.
. ; Straus & Blosser' .
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Securities Salesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

It is still -the little things that count. The other day I was stand¬
ing in a stationer's when a salesman I have known for some time
nodded to me. I walked over to him and he told me he was trying
to pick out a get-well card for one of his elderly lady clients who
had just returned from a visit to the hospital. The pains he took to
select the right card was something you do not see very often. He
kept looking at one and then another card discarding each one as
unsuitable. Finally he spotted one and»said to me, "that's it." I
looked at the card and saw nothing unusual. Just the same sort of mes¬
sage you see on most cards of this kind and along the inside border
was a picture of a father and mother squirrel and their two little off¬
springs sliding down a hill. He took out his pen and wrote "from
the Gardner quartette," and along side he wrote his name, that of
his wife, and their two children.

} "You see how' it is," he said, "I have to be careful. I don't know
this old lady very well after all these years. She is a reserved type
of person. I don't'want anything too personal in the way of a mes¬

sage. Yet she knows <of my family and she has a good sense of
humor. I think she'lh'get a kick out of. this." I ^thought to myself
that if this was the way this salesman attended to details concern¬

ing his business, that he was definitely on the right track. " : :

„,A few, days after this chance meeting I happened to see this same
salesman again and he hailed me from across the .street. "Do you
remember that card I sent to the old gal the other day?" he asked.
\ replied that I certainly did remember and what about it. He had a

big grin on his face as he told me that he received a four-page letter
from the lady in question. She thanked him' profusely for his
thoughtfulness and told him how much the card had touched her.
Then she told him about several hundred shares of a certain railroad
stock that he didn't know she owned and explained that her brother
advised her tp sell it. She thought he had better make the commis¬
sion and also should suggest a reinvestment of the proceeds. He said
that card was worth about $200 in commissions to him. Not bad
work in these times is it? v I . V .

All around us there are opportunities for exposing ourselves to
business. There is a lot of business around we don't even know about

because many of us have been looking at the walls in our offices
instead of places where we can find it. Out-of my own personal
experience last week I called a customer to keep him posted on a
certain situation not even thinking about suggesting another invest¬
ment.; I didn't imagine the customer had any available funds. But
it turned out that he did have them and he told me about it. If I
hadn't called him on the phone to give him some news, I don't think
that he would have thought about any more investments either at
this particular time. /

• What I am trying to say here is this. If ypu want to do business
you must make the calls, see the people, and keep your "mind actively
alert in seeking out avenues of approach to business. Maybe it is a
trade out of an unlisted stock into a listed, a sale of some special
situation, a revision of a list in light of present circumstances, a
chance to present a news item that may be of special interest, a
reminder that an interest or dividend payment is due, or any one of
a number of services that you can render an old client or prospect.
"When a fellow buys a card for a quarter and whacks out a $200 com¬
mission as the result, it proves one thing—head work combined with
a little effort is what pays off in this business or any other for that
matter. . , , , , ,

First Boston Reports
National Union Fire v
Stock 96% Subscribed
Stockholders of National Union

Fire Insurance Company of Pitts¬
burgh, Pa., have subscribed for
more than 96% < of the 180,000
shares of additional capital stock.
$9 par value, it was announced
C*n': September 29, at the ex¬

piration of the subscription pe¬
riod, The remaining 6 467 shares
were taken by the First Boston

Corporation and associates, who
underwrote the subscription, and
were sold to a limited number of

purchasers.
, At a stockholders' meeting on

Aug. 20 the then existing shares
of $20 par capital stock were split
fomr-for-one, resulting in 220,000
shares of $5 par value, with an

annual dividend rate of $1.25 per
shar$ Holders of the new stock
werer then offered the right to
subscribe, at $25 per share, for
the additional 180,000 shares, at
the rate of nine shares for each
11 shares-held.

Proceeds from the sale of the

180,000 shares will be used to in¬
crease ; the capital arid surplus of
the company so as to improve the
relationship between capital funds
and the greatly increased volume
of premiums being written. It is
expected that some or all of the
proceeds will be invested in se¬
curities which are qualified as

legal investments for the com¬

pany.

The company is primarily en-

gagedcin the business of writing
fire, marine and allied classes of
insurance. Of the total net pre¬

miums written during the calen¬
dar year 1946, approximately 62%
was fire insurance. ■ ' %'

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services

For 34 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.

Chicago

., . Established 1913
46 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.

San Francisco

Causes and Remedies of Present Inflation
(Continued from page 7) -

tions offered have been that there
has not been enough plant, nor
equipment, nor raw materials, nor
fuel, nor transportation, nor labor
of the proper skills to turn out
the goods needed. These difficul¬
ties have been aggravated by
widespread strikes, plant shut¬
downs, by declines in some in¬
dustries, in manpower productiv¬
ity,! and by sharp general in¬
creases in wage costs per qnit of
production.2 In view of these con¬

ditions what could we expect
other than increasing prices and
inflation? ' ! • <,

In the history of this country
we have also had other kinds of

inflation, such as brought on by
unwise legislation. Among these,
we have had inflations caused by
the unregulated issue of irredeem¬
able paper money, or by the arti¬
ficial stimulation of credit. In the

present inflation we ihave too
much money, but it is still regu¬
lated. We don't have excessive
stimulation of credit, particularly
at the consume* levels. But there
are, nevertheless, some other ar-
tifical factors which are, in my

opinion, of the gravest importance.
In your search for the causes

of the present inflation and what
to do about them, may I urge that
you consider what legislation, al¬
ready on the books and what pub¬
lic policies now in effect, may

actually be causing inflation? In¬
stead of passing a new law you
may possibly find that the need
is for the revision or even the
repeal of some of the laws al¬
ready in effect. Among the meas¬
ures which, in my opinion, de¬
serve serious study is the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938.

Rising Wage Rates
Ever since 1939 wage rates in

this country have been going up.
They have gone up because there
has been a labor shortage. They
have gone up without increases in,
or at least without any relation to,
productivity.; The rates , of in¬
creases in wages, have in general,
been at least twice as great as the
increases in productivity. What
should we expect in the way of
economic effects when wage rates
go up twice as fast as productiv¬
ity? These increases in wages have
gone into the, only place where
they could go. They have in¬
creased the costs of production.
-As a consequence, prices have
gone up. It was, inevitable that
this should happen. , J _

From 1939 down to the middle
of 1945, with but few exceptions,
wage increases preceded price in¬
creases. During the period from
January 1941 down to the end of
the war, while prices were being
held in line, there were over 240,-
000 wage changes approved by the
government, many of them indus-
fry-wide. They were called ad¬
justments. I never heard of an

adjustment that wasn't an in¬
crease. Before the OPA had come

to the end of its existence, these
wage increases had created a situ¬
ation in the production of goods
comparable to a spring coiled with
such force that, when released,
there was certain to be an explo¬
sion. For a time some foolishly
believed that increases in produc¬
tion would take up this tension.
This, however, did not materialize
and, in the meantime, since 1945,
wage earners who have been mak¬
ing demands for higher wages
have been like boys chasing their
shadows, trying to outrun the ris¬
ing costs of living caused by their
own preceding wage increases.
This should help us ..all to a

clearer idea of what is necessary
to regain control of the present
price situation.

(1) In order to stabilize prices,
to check them from going any

higher, it is as simple as a, b, c, worse effects in our international -i-r
+ fha moto nf nrnrli i^tinn nf wolotinnc m - - \

1 "Productivity Changes Since 1939,"
Monthly Labor Review, December 1946.

2 Cleveland Trust Company Business
1 Bulletin; July 15, 1947*- .

that the costs of production of
which wages and salaries consti¬
tute, in general, and on the aver¬

age, from 75% to 80%, must be
checked from going any higher;
This is fundamental. , •; 3

(2) The Federal and State Gov¬
ernments have an important part
to play in this stabilization. Every
artificial wage boost, such as the
establishment of a higher mini¬
mum wage rate by law, is at the
present stage purely, inflationary.
There is much more to a minimum

wage law than appeals on the sur¬
face. Increasing the minimum
wage rate for the least employ¬
able or marginal worker is not
merely the means of raising the
costs of production in industries
that employ marginal help, but
also the means of raising the wage
rates throughout • theentire na¬
tional wage structure. When the
basic wage rate is increased, all
differential. wage rates )must also
sooner or later, but inevitably, be
increased.

Proposals to raise the minimum
wage rate by law are never based
on increases in production, they
are simply demands for more

money. This means higher costs,
and, in turn, higher prices. We
must come to an understanding
that these artificial minimum

wage boosts are at the very core
of this inflation. To correct this

condition is a matter of interest
not only to the public, but in the
long run to the workers them¬
selves. A vote for an increase in

the minimum wage, fixed by law
and without reference to in¬
creased production, is a vote for
inflation. ;

(3) Every shortening of hours of
work below the hours in which
the optimum production can be
carried on, particularly if the for¬
mer rates of pay are continued,
is likewise a direct cause of in¬
flation. The Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938, by an artificial and ar¬

bitrary restriction placed directly
upon all interstate industries, and
indirectly upon all other indus¬
tries, imposes a 40-hour work
week. This law removed the is¬
sue of the number of hours to be
worked in any plant or industry
from the place where it should
have been settled all along, from
the scope of collective and indi¬
vidual bargaining, *, to meet, the
ever-changing economic conditions
of our country. - - •

The 40-hour work week law is
an economic strait-jacket. There
is not the slightest scientific phy¬
siological basis for such limitation
of working hours. The law was
the result of a depression psychol¬
ogy and a desire to spread work.
When the demand for more work

and productivity came alongVthe
law remained. It may be doubted
whether most workers themselves

ever desired it.- - When the war

came on this restriction cost this

government and its taxpayers
hundreds of millions of dollars in

penalty overtime rates to war
workers. It is now preventing a
more rapid recovery of civilian
production.

More important still is that no
one knows where this law is lead¬

ing our economy.; There are no

facts, positively no evidence, to
show whether the economy of this
nation, or of any other nation, can
be maintained on as little as a

40-hour work week basis. I cer¬

tainly do not know whether this
nation can produce enough on a
40-hour week basis to survive. I
doubt whether there is any one
else who knows. In the meantime
we are rushing ahead under a

public restriction without the
slightest idea of where this law
will land this nation. I can only
tell you that of which I am cer¬
tain and that is that the 40-hour

week, generally applied, means
continuously higher and* higher

■ Si.'

J - ■■

m

relations.

I am well aware of the fact that
the Fair Labor Standards Act of
1938 exempts some industries, such
as agriculture, and the other pure- ~

ly - intrastate trades and occupa¬
tions. These exemptions are high¬
ly important from a' political ^

standpoint. But they are meaning-
less from an economic standpoint.
The hours of work and wage rates -

established in interstate industries ^
will inevitably spread, and in fact ,

are spreading, to intrastate indus- -

tries and even to agriculture.
We don't yet know what the ' ^

effects of this law will be on our :

economy. The war intervened and .

postponed a clear-cut observation
at any earlier date. The real test,
however, is probably not far off. V >
Iiwill come, in my opinion, when
the 40-hour, five-day work week,
now common in the industries, is
applied to agriculture. Can you
imagine what it will be like to
run a dairy farm on a 40-hour, r

five-day work week? Can you run
a poultry farm, a vegetable or
fruit farm, or, for that matter, any - ;
other kind of fa farm, under such .

restrictions? gWill this law drive ; ,v
independent agriculture based on v
the small, single family unit, into •

a system of collective - farming, ,
where work in shifts may be pos- • .

sible? Is this what we want in -v
this country? More immediately, .

what will the effect be on food <
and textile prices? Does any one -

doubt that, under the trends es¬
tablished by this law, food prices >
will go still higher? Do we have
to wait for disaster before doing
something to prevent it?

^ ;
It is time that we should awake

to the fact that the Fair Labor
Standards Act, with its nation- >»

wide minimum basic wage rates, >

to which all differential wage -

rates must inevitably be adjusted, ,.v.

and with its senseless restriction
of the hours of work that takes
no account of the ' varying eco¬
nomic conditions from area to
arear, from year to year, and from
month to month, is a tragic mis-

If there be any other nation
that would like to see the strength
of this country dissipated and the
United States reduced to second- ;

rate importance, there could be no : .

better way by which to accom-
plisb this result than through the
debatement of our .purchasing :

power and at the same time by
discouraging production by means
such as prescribed in the Wage
and Hour Act of 1938. Every such
effort should, it seems to me, be
interpreted as an attack upon this .

country, an attack that should be
opposed by every intelligent citi- p
zen, whether an emplovee or an
employer. To stop further infla- . .

tion and to increase production we -

should get rid of such arbitrary .:
and artificial restrictions.

Recommendations for the '
Consideration of the Committee

(1) Nothing can properly cure
this inflation but increased pro¬

duction and still more production. '
Anything that will encourage pro- •

duction deserves consideration. *
Anything that retards or detarda »

production needs elimination. >u
(2) As a remedy for the acute *

shortages and consequent high
prices by individual commodities, y;'
the Congress might go over the
list of items covered by our pro¬
tective tariffs and reduce or elim¬
inate the tariffs on such goods as

our people need, for such time as ;

may be necessary to build up ade-
quate supplies to take care of
present abnormal and inflationary
demands. There are probably
many items on which the price -

pressures could be relieved by -

reducing tariffs. One group that
deserves especial attention, is
lumber^ and building materials.
Canada to the north of us, and the
Scandinavian* countries, particu-

prices for most of the necessities/ larly Norway, Sweden and Fin-
of life. Beyond these, I fear e\rar' land, from whom we import paper
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pulp,' would, I believe,' be de¬
lighted to have the opportunity to
ship lumber and building mate¬
rials into this country and at
prices that would put a real boom
into the building; industry. It
might be possible to go a step
farther, by providing specifica¬
tions and through reductions of
tariffs and other regulations, to
encourage the importation of pre¬
fabricated houses, landed in
knocked-down, compact form, at
reasonable prices. Such imports
would help this country to curb
the housing inflation. It would
also help to build up our exports
of other goods to those countries.
Other illustrations may occur to
any one familiar with our present
markets who will merely take the
trouble to look over our tariff
lists.

(3) The minimum wage provi¬
sion of the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938 should be repealed;

*

vor, if not .repealed, should be al¬
lowed to stand at its present
amount " of 400 per hour long
enough to permit the development
of productivity per man-hour to

, the point where this minimum
wage and its effects "on higher
wage differentials are fully coun¬

terbalanced, either by increases in
labor efficiency, or by improve¬
ments in technology. Present unit
labor costs and prices are danger¬
ously high and should be brought
down to more nearly normal
levels.- An increase in the mini¬
mum wage from 400 to 650 per
hour at the present time would
set off a more than 50% increase
in wage costs throughout our en-;

J. tire wage structure without the
t slightest assurance of any increase
in productivity and with disas¬
trous stimulation to the entire

present inflationary trend.
There is but one way in which

wages, real wages, whether at
basic or higher levels, can be in¬
creased, and that is through high¬
er productivity. There is no other
way. Fixing minimum wages by
legislative fiat can do nothing but
raise costs, which in turn raise

prices and extend the inflation.
Raising wages by law, without
relation to productivity, is as

surely unsound as issuing unregu¬
lated, irredeemable paper money.

(4) The hours of work provi¬
sions in the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 1938 should also be re¬

pealed. It is true that we have
what is called full employment.
It ^includes the employment of
some 20,000,000 workers, out of
the total of 60,000,000 gainfully
employed, who are working 40 or
less hours per week. This is not
really full employment in the
sense of social needs. It is full em¬
ployment at part-time work.
The trend towards the 40-hour

work week is spreading rapidly to
all intra-state occupations, in¬
cluding agriculture. This law has
started a movement that has al¬

ready cost this nation many hun¬
dreds of millions of dollars, and,
unless changed, it will cost us a

great deal more. *It may even lead
to national catastrophe.

Yes, as a result of this short
work week, we have more leisure,
but we also have less food, less
of the raw materials needed for

clothing and less of many of the
other necessities of life for our

own use, not to mention the needs
of other nations looking to us for
help. As a result of this law we
have less production, less goods
and consequently higher prices
As the effect of this law is spread
to more • and more • industry

prices are certain to go still
higher.. - -•

These provisions-in the Wage
and Hour law spell a sheet waste
of the human resources of this na¬

tion; They definitely weaken our
national strength. If we do not
change these policies we shall be
throwing away our obligations and
opportunities not only for higher
and better standards of living in
this country, but also for interna¬
tional leadership just at a: time
when we need such leadership
most. These provisions need your
careful study. < - . . ,

- 1947 AMENDMENTS TO BLUE SKY LAWS j

(To October 1, 1947) .''"cS-V-';
The following indicates the extent to which various States

amended their Blue Sky Laws during 1947. The tabulation
shows the subject matter of the amended laws revised by the
States in question: -

Definitions: Arkansas (new act); California; Connecticut
. ^ (new act); Florida; Illinois; Indiana; Michigan; New"

Hampshire; Washington and Wisconsin. .

Exempt Transactions: California; Florida; Illinois; Indiana;
Iowa; Michigan; Oklahoma; Oregon, Washington and
West Virginia.

Stock Exchange Listing Exemptions: Indiana; Michigan;
North Dakota; Oklahoma and West Virginia.

Exempt Insurance and Utilities Securities: California; Michi¬
gan; New Hampshire; North Dakota; Oklahoma and West
Virginia.

Other Exempt Securities: California; Iowa and Michigan.-

Registration Requirements: Florida; Illinois; Michigan; Ver-
; -mont and Wisconsin.

Changes in Filing Fees: Illinois; Michigan; Missouri; North
V; Dakota; Texas and Washington. ^
Financial Reports; Illinois; Michigan and Texas.'
Service of Process: Michigan; Texas and West Virginia.
All Others: California; Illinois; Michigan; Missouri; Montana;

Nebraska; Oklahoma; Texas; Washington and Wisconsin.

fair investments and reasonable

speculations for those with money.
In our deliberations here, and

in the future, we should strive—
for a fuller understanding—for
more cooperation—for the proper
flow of capital.

Blue Shy Law Developments
(Continued from page 16)

ways rest on the applicant to jus¬
tify their issuance. The number
of warrants sought to be issued,
the exercisable price, the term in

< which they are exercisable, and
• the absence or adequacy of a step-
up in the exercisable price will
all be taken into consideration."
Blue Sky administrators have

no objection to options that run in
favor of stockholders. Nor do
some administrators object, per
se, to options running in favor of

; others, where modest application
is made. . > !..
The hue and cry, so to speak,

comes in those cases where un¬

derwriters "cut themselves in" for
a substantial portion of warrants
and also in some cases where

management does likewise.

Naturally, I can't speak for all
on this point, but in Ohio we

are now refusing deals with 15%
underwriting loads to which are
attached any form of warrants
to underwriters. Regardless of the
nominal present-day value of the
warrants, we consider this addi¬
tional compensation,' and thus on
statutory grounds we hold the of¬
fering to be on grossly unfair
terms.

In any warrant deal three prin¬
cipal factors must be taken into
consideration:

(1) Number or * Percent of
Shares Under Option—The ratio
of shares under option to the
shares outstanding after giving ef¬
fect to the public offering and
any convertible securities. We
prefer that shares under option
do not exceed 7% of shares out¬
standing after financing. .

(2) The Exercisable Price—The
exercisable price must not be less
than, and preferably more than
the public offering price. The

greater is the need of either an

arbitrary step-up in price, or a

price related to the future market
for the shares. . r. «

.(3) The Term — We consider
three years the maximum accept¬
able term for options running in
favor of underwriters.
We administrators have seen

many cases of calls of additional
stock running in favor of manage¬
ment. Such is often introduced as

a reward for incentive. We take no
particular objection to reasonable
incentive plans involving addi¬
tional stock. But again, the per¬
centage of the shares under option
should be reasonable and prefer¬
ably not more than 7% and cer¬

tainly less than 10% of. shares
outstanding after financing.
Recently, we have seen an in¬

centive plan permitting a call on
stock up to 10 years. With the
extreme change in earnings that
can occur in a decade, it is obvious
there can be an undue advantage
to those on the inside at the ex¬

pense of other stockholders. V
It would appear that much of

our time is spent on the warrant
question. Fortunately, however,
the vast majority of the invest¬
ment bankers and dealers do not
tolerate underwritings that have
such objectionable contracts.

IH. Our Objective;
States do not have similar Blue

Sky Laws. Traffic in every state
varies. Some states have little
need for comprehensive regula¬
tion. That is one reason why a
uniform Securities Act remains
more a hope than a reality.

•

We, in Ohio, continue to recog¬
nize the value of the various

reguluatory sections of our Act.
Also, we believe that the salutary

confinedWithin the borders of our
state. Residents of other states
benefit by the application of the
requirements of the regulatory
states. We see daily the need for
protection at the onset. We are
convinced that making examples
of those who have committed
fraud is insufficient. We see con¬

tinually questionable offerings.
We see continually the abuses that
are] "attempted against share¬
holders' rights. We see attempts to
mark-up assets, to capitalize in¬
tangibles, to bleed the corporation
through excessive salaries. We
can and do control some of these
evils at the time of registration.
The securities business so far in

1947 has not been gratifying. In¬
vesting has been done more

.cautiously'/ and speculation - has
been less. With modest trends and
low volume trading, the public is
little; attracted to the market and
to new issues. In such times, it is
only natural for the investment
banker to complain. Wherein does
the trouble really lie? Is it oppres¬
sive Blue Sky regulation? Shoyld
Federal control be lightened? Why
is it that public offerings are not
receiving better reception? Is it
that dealers are doing a poor job
of distribution? Have; they lost
their salesmanship? I believe we
can find the answers elsewhere.
The public today is demanding
quality in its investments. Many
quality securities at 10 times earn¬

ings and 5%. yields can be had
in many listed and over-the-

plenty that new offerings must
have valus to compete. Therefore,
in many cases, I believe the fault
lies with the corporations. They
are not always interested in giv¬
ing good value. They want the
top price. They want the insiders
to have the special advantages.
They want capital but they are
unwilling to pay the respect and
dividends due the contributors.

Many companies; maintain ex¬
cellent public relations with
everyone -except their security
holders. Unions in behalf of labor
have grown in size and power. No
one represents the shareholders.
Must we have unions for share¬
holders? In this growing industrial
nation, the respect of not the big
but the little capitalist must be
gained,, those many, many people
holding small stakes in big busi¬
ness. A little more corporate
wooing is in order. A little more

decency and fair treatment will
produce more ready investors.
More straight-forward, clean
plans of financing should be the
order of the day.
Here are Blue Sky Adminis¬

trators, investment bankers,
lawyers and accountants and rep¬
resentatives from Federal authori¬
ties and associations. Our

professional positions are differ¬
ent, but our thinking and acting
need not be. We are in fact work¬

ing for one basic objective —

for the proper flow of capital—
that more capital shall be pro¬

vided our growing industrial na-

counter markets. This is proof tion. And by making available

Robt. W. Allison

Robert W. Allison With

Coffin & Burr, Inc.
;; r {Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.— Robert W.
Allison has become associated
with Coffin & V", '

Burr, Inc., 60
State Street,
members of

the Boston

Stock Ex¬

change. Mr.
Allison was

formerly asso¬

ciated wi th

Adolph Lewi-
sohn & Sons
in New York

City and prior
thereto was

Manager of
the bond trad¬

ing depart¬
ment for Lau-

rence M. Marks & Co. In the past
he was with Hardy & Co. and
Edward B. Smith & Co.y

McPhail Gaud} Pfd. %
tad Common Offarad
A banking syndicate headed by

Brailsford & Co., Shillinglaw,
Bolger & Co., and Straus & Bios-
ser on .Sept. 30 offered to the pub¬
lic 100,000 5V2% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred shares par
value $10 per share and 200,000
$1 par common shares of the
McPhail Candy Corp. The prefer-,
red stock was offered at par and
the common stock was priced at

$6 per share.
- Proceeds of the preferred stock
will be used for retiring a bank

loan, acquiring machinery and for
additional working capital. Pro¬

ceeds from the sale of common

stock will accrue to an officer who

is disposing a portion of his hold¬

ing.

With Gordon Graves & Co,
•

. ' s ' ... .-a
<(SpeoiaMo The Financial Chronicle)

J MIAMI, FLA.—Michael W. Sul¬
livan has become affiliated with

Gordon Graves & Co., Inc., Shore*
land Arcade Building. He was

formerly with Florida Securities

longer the term of the option, the I effect of our supervision is not'

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of ojjers to buy any of these-securities*
• The offering is made only by the Prospectus, '

V- ' ♦ 'V.V;U i £/jfcV if-

75,000 Shares

United Utilities & Specialty Corporation
5% Cumulative Convertible?Preferred Stock

(Par Value $10 Per Share)

Price $10 per Share

Copies 0} the Prospectus may be obtained within any State
from the undersigned only by persons to whom the under¬
signedmay regularly distribute the Prospectus in such State,/'/

Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.

September 30, 1947
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The Outlook for Business

lv:

(Continued from page 2) \
has increased greatly since 1929.
That increase in population has

been accompanied since 1932 by
an almost uninterrupted improve¬
ment in the standard of living of
the mass of American wage
earners. This improvement has
been particularly striking in non¬
durable goods such as food and
clothing. . . -

f The result of the dual phenom¬
enon of increase in population and
rise of living standards has been
an increase in national income of
more than $100,000,000,000, from
$87,000,000,000 in 1929 to around
$190,000,000,000 in 1947. Adjusted
for price change, the 1947 figure
for national income would still be
about $150,000,000,000, or $63,000,-
000,000 more than in 1929.

Abundance of Purchasing Power
( And the Deficit of Products
'*♦Upon this expansion of gross
demand the war and the postwar
period have exerted several major
influences. The first is the deficit
in many products, particularly
consumer durable goods like
nouses and automobiles, resulting
from the banning of their produc¬
tion for the four years,? 1942
through 1945. Another influence is
the effect upon the economy of
unprecedented full employment at
high wages and, with the purchas¬
ing power so generated, a desire
and demand for more and better

appliances, for more and better
clothing, for more and better diet.
Since 1939 the increase in annual

meat consumption alone is esti¬
mated at 20 pounds per capita or
two billion, 800 million pounds for
the entire population, a mere mat¬
ter of some five million steers. V

"Rain Checks" on Future
'1

■' Production

The bulk of the $300,000,000,000
expended by the Federal Govern¬
ment for our military require¬
ments found its way into the
pockets by American wage earners
and farmers. Much of it was taxed
away but for more than 150 bil¬
lions of that dollar amount no

offset was available in the form of
consumer goods; This unused pur¬
chasing power corresponded to
rain checks entitling the holder
to convert desire into actual de¬
mand, on the resumption of
civilian production in the postwar

. era. ;: /,;/
' With the end of the war, em¬
ployment did not fall off, despite
the dismal predictions of govern¬
ment economists, and there was
little reduction in take-home pay.
On the other hand, the reduction
in hours and days of work effected
an increase in the leisure time
available for consumption.

Present Economy Dominated by
The American Consumer

The net of what we h^ve said
so far is this compelling fact: the
American consumer, who repre¬
sents the major portion of the
Over-all demand now straining
our productive facilities, has
grown enormously in stature and
dominates our present economy.

) If we look beyond the kingpin
of our economy, the American
consumer, the call on our produc¬
tive mechanism becomes not less
but even more strident. With the
ending of the war, there was of
course a marked decrease in the
production of war goods. But the
expenditure of funds for war ma¬

terial has remained at a level far
•higher than was expected — in
fact, at a level actually sufficient
for the requirements of all pre¬
vious shooting wars. Twenty bil¬
lions of dollars annually repre¬
sents our present "peacetime"
military appropriation. Of this,
probably about half is for food
and wages and the rest for equip¬
ment. ;•••:••; :;;• ;?y • t/ 'v:.-.

;j Demands of Foreign Nations
'{ To the American economy the
ending of war meant one other

change of form. The demands of
foreign nations upon us changed
from ships and planes and guns
to raw material, machinery, tex¬
tiles, and food. Whereas between
1921' and 1939 our peak in gross
exports had been $5,00,000,000
and in net exports $2,000,000,000,
our overseas shipments recently
hit the annual rate of about $18,-
000,000,000 gross and $10,000,000,-
000 net. The support of this fan¬
tastic lack of balance in foreign
trade is, of course, American
loans, American gifts, and Ameri¬
can purchases of foreign gold at
inflated values. The problem of
continuation is real; but the, im¬
mediate effect is to add tremen¬

dously to the call for goods. ; j
Certainly one can say that the

demand side of the American eco¬

nomic equation has been subjected
to potent, substantial and frequent
shots of adrenaline. How durable
the effects will be is conjectural.
At the moment, demand certainly
constitutes/ a rather explosive
force.

:
. . ; ,• , '

The Supply Side of the American
Economic Equation

Measured against the dynamics,
one is tempted to say dynamite,
of the demand factors, the supply
agencies in our economy have
been pretty static.
Population increases should, of

Course, increase the number of
producers and consumers alike.
But the. changing trend of the
birth rate has weighted the gen¬
eral population with babies and
children. They are consumers and
not producers.

Methods for Increasing
Produuction

Our present production levels
require the use of practically all
of our employables. Production
could be increased, of course, by
working longer hours. This "out"
appears to be effectively pre-

1 eluded by the emphasis on regular
hours in current labor contracts
and by the premiums necessary
for; overtime, with the attendant
problem of further rises in costs
and prices.
Production could also be in¬

creased by a rising level of labor
productivity. However, the ex¬
pected improvement in this regard
has not transpired—in fact, pro¬

ductivity has decreased somewhat
over the past seven years.
/ Against fewer hours of work
and a trend toward less produc¬
tion per hour, the American offset
in the past has been an increase
in mechanization. By this method,
even in the face of shorter hours
and increased wages, productivity
has been so stepped up in the past
that costs per unit of production
have actually declined. The rec¬
ord of the American plant ac¬
count, however, does not indicate
marked increases in mechaniza¬
tion in recent years. On the con¬

trary, it has actually shrunk
drastically.

Plant Capacity and New Capital
There are no accurate measures

of plant capacities; But on the
basis of measuring devices that
seem adequate, it would appear
that the American plant account
is short of its proper amount by
a minimum of about $40 billions
Part of this shortage comes from
the need of supplementing pres¬
ent-depreciation" rates that no

longer give protection at existing
price levels. The major part, how
ever, comes from a deficit in the
supply of new capital as measured
against the amounts made avail
able during the '20's.
This estimate of $40 billions

does not take into account changes
in the standard of living, nor in
creases in world demands upon

us, nor changes in levels of pro

ductivity. It is a statistical short

age which probably understates
the actual condition.

The construction of plants dur

ing the war modified the picture
but little, since so little of the
war plant went for civilian prod¬
ucts. The civilian economy

profited little from! war ships,
planes, guns, and atom bombs.
No, it would appear that the

supply side of the American eco¬

nomic equation has not been ade¬
quately expanded to balance the
forces of , demand. Maybe that's
why the battle has gone as if has.

Causes of Inflation

Basically, inflation in an eco¬
nomic sense results from the com¬

petition of adequately financed
consumers seeking to support their
standard of living with an inade¬
quate supply of goods. The re¬
sulting battle for goods will ex¬
press itself in rising prices—and
;he only, the only rbeans of meet¬
ing the requirements of the estab-
ished standard of living at any
prices is the production of suffi¬
cient goods to satisfy that stand¬
ard.

Greater National' Product With
Less Plant

One of the wonders is that
American industry and agricul¬
ture, have done so much with so

ittle. With baling wire and hair¬
pins and ingenuity and frenzied
effort, we are turning out a na-
ional product more than 100%
above that of 1929, and actually
with less plan, comparatively
speaking, than we had then.
How quifckly will the tools

needed for increased production
be converted from hope into fact?
Will hours be lenghtened? Will
productivity be increased rapidly?
Will plant and equipment be ex¬
panded?

Appraisal of Future Behavior of
The Demand Factors

The future hehavior of the de¬
mand factors is also difficult to
appraise. The American payroll
is at an all-time high. Will it
decrease, and if so, will it be be¬
cause

t employment will decrease
or because wage, rates decline?
Will the markets for automobiles,
homes, industrial buildings and
agricultural implements be sated
in 1947 or 1948 or some later year?
Will'the demand for food con¬

tract? Will the $150 billions , of
savings be husbanded or be ex¬

pended if take-home pay begins
to shrink? Will agricultural in¬
come go into a nose-dive—and if
so when—and could there be some
decline in farm. prices without
damage to the economy? Will the
U. S. Government continue to

give huge credits to foreign na¬
tions? If not, will exports decline
drastically? And if a substantial
drop takes place, would such a

development contract the volume
of business i or merely lessen the
pressure upon prices, with rid real
effect upon volume and employ¬
ment?

The Economy "Pretty Much In
Balance"

These are the questions which
each individual must answer be¬
fore reaching a judgment about
the nearby outlook for business.
My own judgment is that the in
flationary forces in the economy
have not yet been spent. The fac¬
tors of demand still have explos
sive force—and the elements of

supply give no indication as yet
of sufficient expansion. Doubt¬
less there are serious maladjust¬
ments and disequilibria in the

economy at present, but the eccM
omy as a whole seems to be pretty
much in balance. In general,
prices and wages are in balance;
strange- as that may seem. Pro4
duction' and consumption are in
balance. Inventories are not ex-*

cessive for the present level o|
business. Consumers speak of re¬

sistance, but seem to offer little!.
On the whole, it seems to me that
the elements out of which depres¬

sion is made have not been pre¬

ponderant since the war's end and
not likely in the very near future
;o swing the balance in our

economy. "j'.'S;
If we lift our eyes to more dis¬

tant economic horizons, the pic¬
ture of course appears more hazy.
3ut as some of the discernible

ong-term elements differ so bas¬
ically from those of the nearby
Sitatatidni it is desirable to attempt
at least a bit of economic astrol¬

ogy.

The Past Hundred TTedrs

V

There is really only one way to
read the future, and that is to
study the past. For over 100 years,
the past tells a story wholly un-
Jke the sellers' market of today.
Trom 1840 to 1940 prices in the
U. S. showed little over-all
Change, and if improvement in
quality is taken into account, then
prices fell substantially over that
century. During the same period
wages increased six-fold. That in¬
crease was cancelled out by in¬
creases in productivity, which in
;urn came from the benefits of
mass production. But mass pro¬
duction depends upon huge vol¬
ume and the efforts to win that

volume apparently1 required that
the benefits of production econ¬
omies be transferred to con¬

sumers in the form of lower

prices.' ' ^t -

Production and the Standard ;;
Of Living

The history of a nation leaves
strong imprints upon its people
because it is its people who print
the history. Surely, on the basis
of our people's behavior in the
past, increased mechanization of
industrial and agricultural proc¬
esses'will again become a great
force in the economy. Some day
America will reawaken to the
realization that the average stand¬
ard of living depends primarily
upon production^ Once that basic
truth; ig'recognized, the skill of
American * inanagement /Will put
our industrial machine back on

the path which, for over 100 years,
led to- the absorption of a six¬
fold increase in wages into a de¬
clining cost and. price structure.
Unless that happens, the Amerr

ican standard of living, which has
moved up with the passing dec¬
ades to a point unequalled in our
own history or in that of any
other nation, will move down. For
if less is produced per hour of
labor, less will be available for
each hour the wage earner labors.
But if productivity does increase,
as we confidently hope it will,
more and more products will
gradually move from a sellers' to
a buyers' market..
Some day the™ economies of

other nations will depend less
upon America and will increase
their exports to the competitive
markets Of the world. Our cur¬

rent export surplus will some day
be replaced by the import balance
proper to an international creditor
—and the goods which enter our
ports will add to the supply avail¬
able to American consumers.

Industry's Break-Even Point

[yp Raised ' ?,/■!:/';:-.r'-.;/v/-
v In the meantime, however, the
rising level of wages and salaries
and the rising cost of building and
machinery have raised the breaks
even point of America's commerce

and industry. A much higher
volume is therefore necessary to
assure profitable operation. When
the forces inherent in the Ameri¬

can- economy reclaim their pre¬

vious position, then the pressure

again will be upon price in order
to achieve for industry the vol¬
ume necessary to reduce costs and
create the benefits of mass pro¬

duction. ;
r

deflationary Pressure of V
i Industrial Capacity Upon Price

During times like these when
the inflationary, forces are being
.examined by <Congressional

agencies, it indeed" seems far- ,.;
fetched to talk of the deflationary
pressure of industrial capacities
upon price. Perhaps World War
II with its political and economic
ideological consequences has
changed for all time the-balance
of forces. But it is difficult to
dismiss 100 years of American
economic history and the indus¬
trial habits and customs devel¬

oped over that period. If we have
faith that the past century rather !-
than the present year is more

truly typical of our economy, then
the day will come again when the
demand of mass production for a
huge and increasing sales volume
will once more force us to call

upon the instruments of intensive
selling. These are the tools with
which we have: fashioned our
miraculous domestic markets.

They include intensive and exten¬
sive use • of advertising. They
count among their number frac-
tionalization of price through in¬
stallment selling, whereby auto¬
mobiles and radios and mechani¬
cal refrigerators are purchased by
30,000,000 families instead of the
hundreds of thousands who could
or would buy for cash.

A Rising Standard of Living
Behind Product Demand *

Behind the specific demainds for
goods is the economic and social
force of a rising standard of liv¬
ing. This is what makes the
American family such fertile
ground for the development of
domestic markets. Here in this

country there are no tabdds
among classes of ^consumers—
there is no sense that desires forf

goods and services^ should toe
graduated according to social-
strata. For purposes of desire
and demand, all American men
and women have1 \been ere*

ated equal. On that future day
when goods are available in ade¬
quate amounts for the then
existing i standard' of living, the
competition for goods among con¬
sumers will subside from its pres¬
ent state of frenzy, and once more*
will the competition be among
American suppliers to" have their
goods included in the family
budget. When we arrive at that

day, the chief answer to the needs
of production for increased vol¬
ume Will lie in the advancement
of our standard of living. It will
become necessary to encourage
people to want more of the exist¬
ing goods and more of the new

goods which research and produc¬
tion will make available.

Standard of Living the "Keystone
of the Economic Arch" Called

America

That is why in the long run all
of us have such a heavy stake in
protecting and advancing our
standard of living. Sociologically,
it is the measurement of the well
being of our citizen. Economically
it is the keystone of the industrial
and economic arch called Amer¬
ica.

Will tax laws and labor prac-.
tices and management attitudes
make possible the proper devel¬
opment and advancement of our
living standards? I don't know.
Will capital be available for the
expansion of capacity and for the
development of the new enter¬
prises necessary to assure em¬

ployment •>and; provide substance
for improved material well being?
I don't know. Will leadership in
government, labor, business -and
banking recognize its own vital
interest in economic statesman¬
ship as contrasted to an exclusive
interest in today's results and to¬
day's opportunities? I don't know.

Faith in the Future

; But I do have faith. We, as a

nation,, have built an economic
edifice that has no equal; and I
cannot believe that the leaders of

tomorrow will destroy the heri¬

tage of the past. V;-/
The long-time outlook is trou¬

bled and uncertain—but for me,

it is one of hope.

i.■: ■■ ''V'V'S®
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The Technical Viewpoint
, • (Continued from first page^> ;

til the zone 205 to 225 Dow Jones lation between 160 and 176:
Industrials is achieved.
In recent years the market has

quickly discounted changes . in
public psychology. I believe this
technical fact v/ill qontinud,
Therefore when present indiffer¬
ence" toward American common

stocks is supplanted by confi¬
dence in the future of the Amer¬
ican economy, • the > demand-' for
equities will find a tight situa¬
tion and thin markets. The scram¬

ble for stocks will quite likely
cause an advance as swift and as

extensive as the last change which
brought about the May-October,
1946 decline of 50 points in the
Dow Industrials. This was an all
time record move for "its short
duration and wide extendi now
expect an upside move\of about
the same approximate character.

No, I do not expect its full ex¬
tent in a few days or weeks. But,
subject to minor setbacks from
indicated zones of minor offer¬
ings, a sustained advance is now

clearly indicated by my Money-
Flow work to be a very strong
probability.

The Rails
Until now" we have been dis¬

cussing the indicated probabilities
of

^ the Industrial, Group. The
Rails too are in excellent techni¬
cal position. For the Dow Jones
Railroad Average there is indi¬
cated an advance to 74-80 of that

average. Zones of probable minor
offerings on the Way. up are in¬
dicated to be in the vicinity of
58 to 61 and at 65 to 69.
This is a Bullish picture which

I paint for you and I realize many
of my readers will want evidence
to back up this conclusion. I shall
try to supply it, ,,

Historical Background
First let's go back a bit so as

to review previous indications of
my Money-Flow work.
During February, (April, May,

June and July of 1946 when my
work warned of a developing top
and I urged profit taking, most
services were very very Bullish.
When I said at that time Sell and
hold cash—a break to 165-170 is
indicated—Jew Would believe the
evidence which my Money-Flow
studies supplied. Later in Octo¬
ber and November of 1946 I wrote
"Who Said Bear Market" which
was published in the "Chronicle."
In that article, I said, "no nearby
depression indicated," "we will
shortly enter another period of
expansion and increased produc¬
tion" and "conditions now favor
continuation of Bull i market."
That) developed to be the very
bottom of the move and stocks
backed and filled in the zone 160
to 170 while good investment buy¬
ing was taking place. Informed
insiders were picking up bargains
in anticipation of the uptrend
tvhicb followed.. Remember the
wail of tire Bears at that time?

Recently as the Industrial Aver¬
age dipped below the 176 level
during early September, I wrote,
"This is the time for investors
to complete buying in anticipation
of a new uptrend indicated to be¬
gin soon.".- *' 1 .

These conclusions were all
based on my studies of the move¬

ments of money into and out of
the market, which is so helpful
in indicating what is taking place
under the cover of the movements
of the averages from day to day
and week to week.

In further support of my con¬
clusions I shall analyze first the
technical pattern and position of
the averages; then similar facts
now developing in a number of
industry groups and finally some
fundamentals which to me clearly
support my viewpoint. '

The Dow Jones Industrial
. Average

After the decline in 1946, from
212 to 161, the market backed and
filled in a base level of accumu-

It
then advanced to establish the

upper resistance zone of a trad¬
ing range when in February, 1947
it topped off at 184. The Febru¬
ary to May decline carried the
industrial average down for a
double bottom test which held
critical levels in May. On May
19 when an intraday low of 16L38
was established, I wrote "This is
a turning point climax—the minor
correction is complete and the
Main Bull Movement is being re¬
instated." An uptrend' followed
which carried the average through
the trading "range resistance es¬

tablished at 184 in February. A
high of 187 was then established
in July. In this average at the low
of September around 175 we now
have a completed base; the start
of a - new Basic Main Uptrend;
and a full correction of the first

phase of that new uptrend. This
is a completed Bullish technical
pattern now implying a very sub¬
stantial and dynamic advance.
What if unforeseeable events

should interrupt or delay that ad¬
vance? How far dowii is it likely
to go? Present indications are

very Bullish. I do not expect such
a decline but*should it occur, it is
indicated to find support at about
153 D. J. industrials or higher.
The maximum downside poten¬
tial would carry down to about
5% below October 1946 and M5y
1947 lows; Let me repeat, I do
not expect a decline of that char¬
acter in nearby time.

The Dow Jones Rail Average

In May of 1946 and again in
June this average developed a

triple top with the high' at 68
first "recorded in January, 1946.
The top area of distribution was
completed in July and August and
implied a decline to 45 recorded
in October. Some good buying
occurred around 45-46 during
September and October and the
Rail Average advanced to a trad¬
ing range resistance in February
at 53. The February to May de¬
cline dipped to the next indicated
Objective at 41-42. In doing so it
violated the October support level
at 45. Then a sharp recovery May
to July carried the Rails to 51
brit not through the trading range
resistance at 53. In the May to
July advance and in the July to
September correction the - Rails
have been stronger than the In¬
dustrials both in technical action
and in the per cent advance and
correction. The Railroad average
is now developing a right
shoulder congestion area in a
broader head and shoulders turn¬

ing movement. When, completed
this movement is likely to imply
an advance to the zone 74 to SO
for this average.
What if this move fails to de¬

velop? Around the May and July
lows of the average 41 to 46, 1
find excellent support indicating
the probability of good volume
investment type buying in that
.area. But, let mo repeat again; I
do not^-expect such a decline in
nearbyUm£'
In my last article written for

readers of the "Chronicle" June-

July 1947,"I wrote, "Some stocks
are well along in their uptrends
from October, November 1946
bases of accumulation. ■ Others are

breaking out into new uptrends
after extended periods of accumu¬
lation. Most of the remainder are
now (June) around levels where
important long-term buying Of
investment calibre is taking place.
A few— relatively very few-—
could dip to new lows before bas¬
ing out. However, these few are
not likely^to decline more than
about 5% to 8% below their re¬

cently recorded 1946-1947 lows."
Now, in mid-September 1947,

I can report that the Aircrafts
Airlines, Building Supply, Dis¬
tillers, Electrical Equipments,
Motors, Movies, Store and Tobac¬
co stocks which were the weak
groups when I wrote my June

article are now either developing
good bases, completing bases or
have started hew uptrends*.'A-A/::.

A Strong Technical Position

This all adds up to indicate that
the market \s in a very strong
technical position.; I believe that
in the next advance the Rails will
hurdle both July and February
highs and thus confirm the Indus¬
trial penetration recorded in July.
One group of market students,

those who rely exclusively upon
the Dow Theory are awaiting that
confirmation before they will con¬
cede that we are in a Bull mar¬
ket. My work has already indi¬
cated that they Will soon have
the confirmation they are wait¬
ing for.

Typical Environment for Dynamic
Btill Action

In the past, changes in public
attitude towards our stock market
have always occurred when con¬

ditions similar to those now ex¬

tant have existed. By that I mean,
most widely distributed advisory
letters are bearish and expect
lower prices; the market has been
through a period when it has ig¬
nored good news; Dow Theory
students are either bearish-4n
disagreement with each other or
admittedly uncertain, and the or¬
thodox price earnings approach is
being currently ignored by most
investors.

Technical vs. Fundamental
Analysis

In the past we have always read
and heard many discussions as to
the^ relative merits of either the
technical approach or the so-call¬
ed orthodox statistical or funda¬
mental methods of judging values
in stock prices.
! In the recent past arid currently
those who rely exclusively upon
and argue for methods other than
the technical approach have in¬
deed had a very difficult time of
•it. Order backlogs, earnings, price-
earnings " ratios and many other
non-technical methods of price
trend analysis have all been found
sadly wanting. Supplemental
helps of a technical nature are

currently finding a much wider
acceptance than heretofore. Those
who have shunned technical helps
in the past are now conceding
their usefulness.

Briefs on Fundamentals
-1 (Basic Commodities —* It is how
being argued that advancing com¬

modity prices always are a fore¬
runner to collapsing stock prices.
This is sometimes true near the

end of a cycle when production is
in excess of demand and commod¬

ity- prices skyrocket because of
speculative excesses. Such is not
the case in September, 1947. I be¬
lieve commodities will find a new

shelf level of balance higher than
prewar levels and that recent
sharp advances will settle out
there and come into balance. Then
with fairly stable raw material
prices, industry can and will pro¬
ceed to get into full production.
In the postwar period to date in¬
dustry has not been able to report
full production in most basic mass

production capital goods indus¬
tries. A casual glance at the
swings of the commodity price
curves uLthe past does not make;
available the answer to our pres¬

ent problem. We have never in
the past had the demand poten¬
tials which now exist. If you don't
believe this—try to _buy a new
automobile at list prices and then
see^for yourself. At least a full
yearot\two is needed at full pro¬
duction) before we get to the
point where supply will begin to
catch up with demand in any im¬
portant capital goods industry.
Money and Credit—The Veter¬

ans' Terminal Leave Bonds, their
bonuses, the removal of Federal
restrictions on term payments, the
Marshall Plan, the demand for
new mortgages on new buildings,
increasing velocity turnover in
business, are some of the many
factors making for an expanding
economy at this time.
Exports—It is argued that the

current downward trend in ex¬

ports from May-June highs to¬
gether with the shortage in for¬
eign lands of American exchange
will depress our domestic pro¬
duction records. I do not agree
with that viewpoint because we

were exporting too great a per¬

centage of our national product
during the recent peak. This, to
the detriment of domestic demand
and supply balance. I believe the
Marshall Plan, regulating our ex¬
ports, and new buying power

domestically, will more than off¬
set the adverse effects of declin¬

ing export trends.

Building—This basic industry is
so far behind in meeting demand
for housing that it is difficult to
see when the peak of new build¬
ing will be reached. Some of the
industry's experts say two years,
others say ten. It is certainly far
off and not likely to occur in 1947
or 1948. •

, ij.
Retail Trade— Recent reports

show that retailers have not been
overstocked with high priced
merchandise likely to become dis¬
tressed. There is no indication in
this industry which is likely to
develop into a vicious cycle of
price collapse.
Employment—At new highs and

at best take-home real wages ever
recorded iri our history. This is
most certainly ah argument for
optimism.
Production—Production is not

yet in full gear. Material short¬
ages and sporadic strikes have
been hindrances.

,; -The .Foreign Situation—i Rave:
no inside track to the answers to
the international riddle. This one

thing, however, seems very clear
to me. We are ready to spend our
wealth in dollars and supplies to
prevent the spread of commu¬
nism. Better to spend it for peace
than to wait and spend ten times
more during a war. Then I think
we are now calling Russia's big
bluff. Cards and hands" are *novf.
over the table. Our policy makers
are beginning to show that th£y
are both idealists and realists at
the same time. That is good.
Finally I believe there are signs
both from inside Russia and else¬
where that State Socialism arid

Freedom do not go together.. That
Socialism is not workable; These

things are all Main Trend Bullish
for America.

Market Now in Buying Area
As I am writing the market sis

trading in the area 175 to 178. My
work shows the zone 170 to 176 to

be the present area within which

investment buying should be com¬

pleted in anticipation of an ad¬
vance of at least 20 points in the
Dow Jones Industrial average;
BUY GOOD COMMON STOCKS

NOW;

Wall Street Riders
,

Elect New Officers
The Wall Street Riding Club;

held its twelfth annual election of
officers and directors on Thurs¬

day, Sept. 25. Gerhard H. Struck-
mann of the Bank of the Manhat¬
tan Company was elected Presi¬
dent,- Mrs. Mildred Marsh Butler,
of McLaughlin Reuss & Co., Vice-
President, Wm. H. Salisbury of
Union Securities Corporation,
Treasurer and Miss Virginia
McGaffney of Dunham & Fletcher,
Secretary. •

New directors elected from the
financial district included Mrs.

Regina Hankinson of F. Eberstadt
& Co., Miss Marie R. Cambridge
of Amfra - Trading Corporation
and Frank Hoart of Moore &

Schley. : V
The Club begins its thirteenth

consecutive riding season on Fri¬
day night, Oct. 3, at its ride
headquarters, the New York Rid¬
ing Club (formerly Aylwards), 32
West 67th Street. Mr. Struck-

mann, the new President, an¬
nounces plans for an active sea¬
son for the financial district's

equestrians. Founded in 1935 to
promote the social and physical
welfare of the men and women

of the financial district, the Club
has in the course of the years at¬
tracted many enthusiastic riders
outside of the Wall Street section,
who have been welcomed as As¬

sociated members.
,

• * "
»

Customers' Brokers [
Elect Jarvis President f
At a meeting of the Association '

of Customers' Brokers held Sept.'
25 the following officers were
elected:

: President—N. Leonard Jarvis,
Hayden, Stone & Co. :':VAAAV;;«;
Vice-President—Archie F. Har4

!ris, Merrill Lynch,' Pierce, Fenner .

& Beane. v y'y
Treasurer — Maurice Glinert, i'

Hirsch & Co. ;

Secretary—Frank P. Rinckhoff,
E. F. Hutton & Co. A

. -V ;
Members of the Executive Com¬

mittee were elected as follows:,
Walter McKeag, Jr., Merrill

Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane

(1951); Richard M. Ross, Dean,
Witter & Co. (1951); Anthony
Smith, G. H. Walker & Co. (1951) jf
Donald D. Waterous, A. M. Kidder
& Co. (1951); . Milton Leeds^
Pershing & Co. (1948). j,

||I —. it- * !;|
New Office for Elwell I

BOSTON, MASS. — Elwell

Co., Inc. announces the opening
of a Back Bay office at 420 Boyl-
ston Street. The firm's main of¬

fice is at 44 School Street. ' ' ;

RARE MINERALS

PROCESSING & CHEMICAL CO.

295)000 Shares
Class A Stock

Par Value $1.00

7% Cumulative

295,000 Shares
Common Stock

Par Value $0.01
Per Share

UNITS OF ONE SHARE EACH

at $1.01 per Unit

Thornton &■ Co.
Member of Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers Inc.

60 Wall Street, New York 5f N. Y.
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(Continued from page 15)
you are probably aware, regula¬
tion as we know it had its be¬
ginnings in dealing with the prob¬
lems of the railroads. The advent
of the steam locomotive in the

early part of the last century
brought forth an era 'of rapid
railroad expansion. At first the
attitude of the States and the com¬

munities was to aid the railroads
in every way possible since it was
quite apparent that great benefits
would accrue to the nation from
the development of a well organ¬
ized network of railway transpor¬
tation and that communities would
either be on that network, or

would\ die. Generally, the State
Legislatures gave bountifully to
the railroads. Charters and fran¬
chises were offered on the-most
liberal terms, rights of way were
freely conveyed, grants of land,
direct loans and credit were pro¬
vided to ease the financial bur¬

dens.

;. / Following this rapid expansion
came some very serious problems.
The overdevelopment of the roads
landed some of them in serious

financial difficulties. To,met these
conditions, railroads frequently
resorted to ruinous, cutthroat com¬
petition at points on their lines
where they were faced with com¬

petition. At places where they
were free from it, they charged
exorbitant rates.

: * To meet this difficulty the Leg¬
islatures first started to pass acts
limiting the powers granted in
railroad charters and to impose
legislative restrictions upon rates.
It soon became apparent, however,
that the problems involved were
of such complexity that the aver¬

age legislative body did not have
the special knowledge needed to
deal with the matter and could
not pass statutes of a form and
kind which would solve the prob¬
lem. v It was there, that adminis¬

trative agencies were./created' to
help.' As far. back as the 1830's
some of the eastern States created
commissions which were advisory
in nature; and

. whose^functions
were principally „ investigatory.
They counseled with railroads and
the public concerning their-prob-

; terns, found what the facts*were,
and reported them "to 'theLegis-

■ latures. ' *" ' l:: '1V r '
,, -

In the development of the West
the protjlems.of railroad- develop¬
ment were intensified to a point
where this method of control was
found inadequate to meet them.
As a result there developed a dif¬
ferent type of regulatory commis
sion—one which we will, for con¬
venience, call the "regulatory"
type. The State of Illinois pio¬
neered in this development. It
created its railroad commission in
1871 and very shortly after its
creation the commission was given
the/power to prescribe maximum
rates and to prosecute violators
-of the statute it was administering.
Insofar as I know, the Illinois

Commission of 1871 was the first
departure from the purely "advi¬
sory" commissions theretofore in
vogue. Other states began to fol¬
low. By 1887 10 states had regu
latory commissions with actual

rate-making powers and 15 states
had the advisory type commission.
It further became apparent that

because of the interstate charac¬
ter of much traffic, federal regu¬
lation was essential. In 1886 the
Supreme Court decided . the ia-
mous Wabash case (Wabash, St: L
and P. R. v. Illinois, 118 U. S. 557)
holding that the states could not

regulate interstate railroads even
in the absence of congressional
legislation. The Interstate Com¬
merce Act followed the next year,
marking the advent of the Federa]
Government into the regulatory
field and establishing the Inter
state Commerce Commission , to
enforce the provisions of the Act
At its inception, the Interstate
Commerce Act did not grant rate-
making power but it did prohibit
certain objectionable practices

such as rate discriminations, re¬

bating, pooling and charging un¬
reasonable rates. During the next
half century the powers and juris¬
diction of the ICC were tremen¬
dously increased until it stands
today as one of our most powerful
regulatory agencies.

Other Regulation
In 1890 Congress began to come

to grips with the problem of trusts
and monopoly. At first it chose
to handle the matter by judicial
rather than administrative proce¬
dures and the enforcement of the

Sherman Anti-trust Act was left

entirely to the courts. As that
problem became more compli¬
cated, however, the Federal Trade
Commission was established in
1914 as an administrative agency
also created to deal with the fair
trade aspects of these matters. In
1913 the Federal Reserve Act be¬
came a law, creating what later
became the Board of Governors of
the Federal .Reserve System to
deal with banking. During the
'20s, the Federal Power Commis¬
sion was created to deal with
power problems and the Federal
Radio Commission, in 1927, was
created to regulate the new radio
industry. During the '30s, .we all
know that there has been, a sub¬
stantial increase in federal regu¬
latory agencies, one of which bf
course is the SEC, which grew out
of the chaotic condition of the se¬

curities market during the boom
of the late '20s and the bust of
the early/30s,
While this development was

occurring on the national scene,
the states themselves were greatly
increasing their own regulatory
functions as conditions demanded.
Shortly after the turn of the cen¬

tury, the regulation of utilities
developed very rapidly among the
states. In .1911 my own State of
Kansas passed the first law regu¬
lating the sale of speculative se¬

curities/and Blue Sky Laws fol¬
lowed rapidly in the other states.
Banking and insurance were fields
in which state, regulation, devel¬
oped.-The advent of ..motor. ve¬
hicles and their use as commercial
carriers of passengers and freight
called for state regulatory activity
in. all the states. Still later con¬

servation statutes regulating oil
and gas production were enacted
generally. . ..

Need for Regulation
But let us ask ourselves why

have we had this development of
regulation? What is the need for
it? Why has i/t been so universally
turned to? The answers are

numerous. An easy answer that
we sometimes hear is that we have
become prey of the regulatory
bug—that we are committed to
the philosophy that regulation is
a cure-all. Sometimes we hear
dire predictions that we will some
day find ourselves strangled in a

web of regulation.

Not a Fad

But that is not the fact. We
have not succumbed to regulation
as a fad. The charge has elements
of truth in it which I will men
tion shortly, But it is woefully
inadequate as an explanation for
our present condition. If we are

looking for a short, answer, it is
more probably found in the fact
that we are, as a people, far
beyond the stage in which the
hurt we do one another is limitec
to simple torts, - trespasses anc
crimes. The general statutory or
common law" which administers
itself through the moral conscience
of the citizen is no longer enough
to deal with the vast machinery
of power and abuses which eco¬

nomic control can become if un¬

fettered from the. ties of public
interest. - ;v.-y' " _

j But let us not over-simplify our
thinking about this. It is cus-

' tomary to talk about the "abuses"

that call for regulatory control.
We have come to use the word
"abuse" as a shorthand term to
cover all the host of conditions
which require the imposition of
regulation. To be sure, many of
these abuses are downright mis¬
conduct on the part of wrong¬
doers.-: So in our administration
of the securities law, we still find
the old fashioned swindler en¬

gaged in perpetrating fraud upon
the unwary., or unsophisticated. In
other fields we also find people
who are doing things which are

contrary to law and contrary to
ordinary, common morality.
But these "abuses" go much fur¬

ther than that. Frequently we
find an abpe of the economic
power. that individuals or groups
hold. For an example, one of the
important functions of regulation
is to protect the individual from
unfair, treatment by large eco¬
nomic groups. As our economy
has grown much more compli¬
cated, and the success or failure
of enterprises has come to depend
upon a whole host of factors many
of which are obscure, the doctrine
of caveat emptor ("let the buyer
beware") just cannot operate sat¬
isfactorily in many types of busi¬
ness. activities. The odds in the
game of business have become too
uneven in many fields and -the
average citizen is simply unable
to gather sufficient information to

adequately protect himself in the
business decisions which he is
called upon to make during the
course of a day. Our economic
forces have become so large that
they completely overwhelm the
individual. Specialized treatment
is required to deal with these
forces so as to prevent great in¬
jury from being done to the in¬
terests of the general public

"Abuses" Not Sole Valise J
I recognize that it is extremely

easy to think of all of the "abuses"
as being the activity, of some more
or less /'personal devil" and that
the imposition of regulation some¬

how, carries With it the implica¬
tion that the people to be regu¬
lated are not' trustworthy ■ or are

universally motivated by improper
desires and considerations. That,
again, is simply not. true. Let us
consider for a moment one of the

plainest examples, and we shall
have to go back to the very start
of regulatory processes to find it
I mentioned a few moments ago

the wide disparity in rate struc¬
tures that led to the first railroac
regulation. The fact that railroads
engaged in cutthroat competition,
where there was competition, anc
charged exorbitant rates where no

competition existed, by no means
implies that the management of
those railroads were animated by
improper motives or were out to
gouge the rate-payer in every
case where they could.

Quite to the contrary, they were
faced with a practical problem
Competition required them to
lower their rates in a race to get
business where others could take

it from them. That competitive
traffic was frequently handled at
a tremendous loss. The exorbitant
rates they charged elsewhere on
their lines were sometimes not

enough to make up for the losses
sustained in handling the com¬
petitive freight. The fact that
many railroads were broke is the
best proof of that. The chaotic
condition which existed in the in¬

dustry rather than the malfeasance
of the railroad management con¬
tributed much: < toward bringing
about the regulation which was

necessary to protect both the rail¬
roads and the shipping public,
don't mean to minimize the fac';
that there were some of the "rob¬
ber barons" who played their full
part in causing the advent of reg-

he increasing complications of
our economy have required the
development of the regulatory
process, both to protect the indi¬
vidual and to develop and main¬
tain sound and strong commercial
enterprises. And I would suggest
that you may easily test that con¬
clusion by asking yourself the
question, how would this economy
of ours fare if suddenly all of our
regulatory safeguards were with¬
drawn for even a single year?

Perhaps a very simple example
will serve to bring this home to
us. When all people were pe¬
destrians there was no need for

any traffic control. When horses
and buggies became the mode of

transportation, most cities had a
constable or a town marshal who,
as one of his many duties, saw to
if that folks didn't race their
horses along the main street or
do any other of the few things
which might endanger the life
and limb of the citizenry. .But
with the advent of the motor car
came the extensive traffic control
calling for a policeman or an elec¬
tric signal on every corner and
for radio equipped squad cars

patrolling so that they could be
available at a point of danger or
difficulty within a matter of sec¬
onds.

To carry the example a little
further, in the days of horses and
buggies the town council could
adopt the surveyor's plat and de¬
clare where the building line
should be and what part should
be streets and alleys. There was
no. complex problem involved.
But today we have come to have
a great profession in this country
of traffic control engineers, who
make complicated and exhaustive
studies and recommend detailed,
provisions for traffic design and
for city ordinances. He have one¬

way streets, over-passes, under¬
passes, and clover leafs. We have
divided highways. We have cleared
great sections of some of our

populous centers in order to
widen streets. We have, to build
express highways through the
very hearts of our great cities.
And in order that all of these

projects' key into, the life of the
community,. we have to create
regulatory, .agencies — planning
commissions—to administer and
control the whole program..

Complexities of Human Activity
This is only one example of the

degree of complexity which has
affected a single minor branch of
human activity. Where there was
no problem a few years ago, there
now is a very great one. That
same tendency has manifested it¬
self time and time again through¬
out the whole fabric of our life
and our economy. Business has
not only grown in size but it has
permeated deeply into the daily
lives of each one of us. The con¬

sequences of a power failure, of a
,railroad strike, of a bank mora¬

torium, of non-delivery of milk
supplies, and so on, stagger the
imagination. We have become so

dependent upon the normal oper¬
ation^ of our economy that it is
often a matter of life and death
to many of us that it keep going
Furthermore, the economic des¬

tinies of all of us become more

and more linked with each other

through the medium of business
Management. decisions by the
operators of large business are no

longer matters of private concern
to limited economic groups—they
affect thousands of working
people, consumers, credit sources
security holders and other busi¬
nesses.; In the proper gearing of
these enterprises, in the honest
operations of their businesses, the
public has a vital and a growing
stake.

Faced with the increased tempo
of life and the increased complex¬
ities of our economy, there are

presented only two possible alter¬
natives. One is the establishment

ulation as well. The fact is that of proper regulation in the public

interest. That, of course, has
generally' been accepted in this
country. The other course open
is government /ownership and
operation of the instruments of-
production, transportation
and public service. You can call
it socialism, or you can go a few
steps beyond and have commu¬
nism. The bald fact remains that
completely unbridled economic:
conflict is so injurious that thee
public must and will protect itself
from it. r7
Public ownership in any of its

forms is one method of dealing
with* that problem. But I ami

quite sure that none of us here
wants to see it adopted as the
complete pattern of our economy
and final destiny of - our whole
ives. The success, although not
completely universal, which this
country has met in dealing with
he problem by regulation affords
;he answer to the challenge which
public ownership and operation of
all economic enterprise presents.

Basis of Our Economy
Our economy is predicated upon

the essential freedom of the indi¬
vidual and the essential initiative
of management. Our great na-..
tional plant whose physical splen¬
dor and operating efficiency are
the envy of the world was built
Dy individuals working out their
individual destinies. Where nec¬

essary in the public interest—and
only then—has it been curbed by
regulation. That system of' regu¬
lation, it seems plain to me, is the
most important single bulwark
which we have against the threat
of the complete undermining of
our system of free economy and
the inevitable tyranny which fol¬
lows. Proper regulation is the key¬
stone to the maintenance of a free

economy liberated from the threat
of government ownership.. And I
firmly believe that those who urge
that we eliminate substantially all
regulation and return to the lais¬
sez-faire theory of a century ago,
are unwittingly but surely playing
into the hands of those groups
that are seeking to overthrow our
system of free enterprise. v • ;
Perhaps at this point we verj^

properly are asking just how this
relates to us as securities .adminis¬

trators.-!That question is perfectly
in order and I think we should
for a few minutes see if we can';
discover the answer together, /y y

If our system of regulation of
free enterprise in the public inter¬
est is to succeed and is effectively
to meet the challenge which we
have just been talking about/ it;
must be 'intelligent, efficient,
moderate,1and effective. Those
four qualities—intelligence, effi¬
ciency, moderation and effective¬
ness—are absolutely indispensable
:f regulation is to work. Let us
look at each of them very briefly.
' Referring to intelligent regula¬
tion, I have in mind that it must
be a well thought-out system. The
various statutes under which reg¬

ulatory activities are conducted
must be carefully and intelligently
drawn. They must be drafted in
the light of the recognized need
which exists. They must grant
adequate powers to deal with the
problems. At the same time, they
must propertly limit the powers.
conferred to the end that regu¬

latory effort does not exceed its
proper bounds. These statutes
must be drawn with due regard
for other regulation of the same
subject matter or of related sub¬
ject matters. In other words, it
must be harmonious with the gen¬
eral scheme of the regulatory pat¬
tern. v. Further, the scheme of
regulation must take into account
the character of and the needs of
the business or enterprise regu¬
lated. i It must not impose a sys¬

tem of regulation on an industry
without a careful and sympa¬
thetic understanding the the prob¬
lems of that industry.

Meaning of Intelligent Regulation
-

At this point let me make one

thing crystal clear. Intelligent
regulation means regulation where
a need exists. The unwarranted

f r'-V: V
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. meddUng '.with business* affairs
simply ;for the sake of meddling pr *
purely for some hypothetical or
fancied purpose is not intelligent
regulation,if In whit 1 have said
today I certainly don't want to be
understood ^w as suggesting ; that
regulation is a pancea -for ali ills,
economic and social. A system of
regulatory process should never,
be - invoked, unless - and except
there is a, genuiner need for it

;WhicjiL capnQt; be; oj^erwise' m.elt;
It must t>e efficient. Here the

human element enters heavily into
the equation. ; No system of regu¬
lation can be any better than the
administrators which are assigned
to M it w' = Capable administrators
With. adequate staffs can accom¬
plish g great deal, frequently gven
when the statutes which -they ad¬
minister are not as perfect as
in ight be hoped for. At the same
time; it is axiomatic that: the best

, law pobrlywadministered is worse
r' than no law at all.

... The third quality that I, have
mentioned .is moderation. Moder-.

; aition, .of, course, .'is an admirable
and necessary trait in almost
every branch of human • activity,
but certainly "that- is especially

, true with tne< administration of

regulatory functions-. There is !a
constant " temptation, and : fre¬
quently there is a constant invi¬
tation, for the regulator to invade
the province of management.
Quiteobviously, if regulation
ousts management from its func¬
tion there is little or nothing to
choose between regulation and
public operation. Sometimes, I
|hinktheWcbrdinal maxim for us
as regulations is, "It is a wise reg¬
ulator whd recognizes where his
function stops:" At the same time
we have to always keep in mind
that one must not let himself be¬
come moderate to the point of
inaction.. 1 Good -administrators,
believe, keep corist a n 11 y re-
r appraising their jobs and their re¬
sponsibilities—they take inventory
so to speak to make doubly sure
that they are adequately per¬
forming the-functions-required of
them and at the same time not

Imposing their jurisdiction beyond
the legitimate boundary of regu¬
lation in the public interest or in
fields where there is no real need
for it.

, .;Vi Effectiveness of Regulation ,;
f / The fourth a:nd last quality that
-: I mention in defining what I con¬
ceive to be proper regulation is
that of effectiveness. If regulation
is going ito work it imiist cure the
evils which it is intended to cure

—it . must meet the problems
Which confront it.
I personally feel that there is

nothing more dangerous to the
public welfare. than letting the
impression be given to the people
that their interests are being pro¬
tected when in fact- the problems
are not being met squarely-

awhereithe regulation is;not ef¬
fective. The average citizen i is

, much better .off . knowing that fie
is ''on his own,'' so to speak, than
to- be lulled into a false sense of
security that somebody on the
public payroll isr looking out for
his interests when that is simply

not being'qone. I might paren¬
thetically mention that'l think all
of us in the regulatory field owe

an obligation to keep the public
constantly informed of the limits
to which; our regulatory efforts
go, .This is doubly true in the
securities field when none of us

grant any assurance that securities
registered .and sold are bound to
retain their value Or return;divi
dends. As you all know, we at
ithe SEC are constantly trying to
remind the public that we do not
"approve"! securities or do we give
investment advice; on the con¬

trary, that our function is to see

that the necessary facts are given
which afford the individual an op¬

portunity? to draw his own con-,
elusions and make his own per¬

sonal determination of whether to
buy or not to buy.
.Only orte final word in connec¬

tion#with making regulation ef¬
fective. ; To be effective, it must
never prejudice the essential.pub¬
lic. interest in carrying out the
law for the sake of convenience,
friendship, or a misguided concep¬
tion of good public relations. ; To
be effective, a regulatormust, first
and last, do his job by seeking to
prpte.ct:th^ 'public^;:;: ./•:<. \v;
Problems of Regulatory Duties

/I do not mean to minimize the
problems which face" anyone in
assuming regulatory duties, There
are a host of pitfalls which pre¬
sent themselves. I have already
mentioned the danger of over-

regulating to the extent that regiK
lation may rob free enterprise of
its virility ;.and stamina. It is
equally true :fhat there is often a

temptatioq to; seek or attempt to
cxerqisp -powers, which i are unr
necessarilyExtensive.; On the
other hand, it is easy to fall into
a pattern of regulating by rote,
simply putting everything in one
or " anpther • ■ pigeonhole. without
clearly analyzing the effect of so
doing.

, As: wd all know, it is extremely
easy to second-guess problems,
thereby failing to be fair to those
^om ;we regulate in getting out
the rules of the game so that "He
who -runs may read." I do not
suggest-that all rules and-regu¬
lations : can be made air-tight or
that any regulator can anticipate
all The « problems that will arise.
If this could be done, it would af¬
ford a basis for having the legis¬
latures pass final statutes covering
all situations. The very basis of
the regulatory process js that it
requires continuing observation
and change to meet the technical
problems that cannot be foreseen.

Monetary Factors in High Prices
(Continued from page 6)

publicity commotion, and that we
will now turn our hands to indus¬
trial production as the only means
to increased wealth and prosper-

Economy Claptrap j

To circulate economic claptrap
and to give the sanction of re¬

sponsible utterance to economic
nostrums js to do the nation a

serious disservice and to lend
credence to those who assert that
the capitalistic system of free en¬
terprise serves only those who
would manipulate prices and who
seek profit at the expense of so¬
cial and economic progress. •

Actually, ofv course, we know
thpt the free enterprise system has
dqne more for mankind than any
Other method ever tried; but
surely that fact does not give re¬
sponsible men the right to give
out misleading statements; state¬
ments which by their very nature
and phraseology create the im¬
pression that while others may
try to boost prices, there are some
who will refuse to yield to temp¬
tation.
: Perhaps the most solemn duty
confronting men in responsible
industrial and financial positions
in these times is to be meticu¬
lously honest and sincere in their
public utterances. Americans be¬
lieve in success; their confidence
is given freely and fully to ,men
who have achieved a degree of
success and leadership. But Amer¬
icans also expect that such men
act;up to their jobs; and above
pll, that they speak asmen aware
p| their responsibility. t

0 Qertainly it is; time indeed for
governmentj along with the rest
of us, to face the facts and sit up

piuuieino uicxl caxxxxui wt: xoxcscexi. i... , • ... , „

However, whenever possible, * e task now confronts
those being regulated should be'us*
told in: advance*what is to be ex-,

pected of them. :, •
There is one other matter which

is again personal to those of us
who engage in regulation. Some¬
times regulators seem to forget
the fact that their position ,i$
basically that of an umpire, pb~
viously protecting the public wel¬
fare. That end is not best served

by becoming a partisan of one pr
the other economic forces whose

clashing interests / it; is the duty
of the regulator to keep in line.
We have all seen: too many. regu¬
lators who, although approaching
their task initially with that ob¬
jectivity which is basic to all good
regulation, in the course of time
become .strongly pro one side or
the other. Some of them almost
seem to develop into spokesmen
for the industry being regulated;
others become prosecutors imbued
with the notion that everything
the industry does must be wrong.
Neither of these attitudes can pro¬
duce sound regulation. A regu¬
lator must; above all, be lair and
impartial so that when .deciding
cases he does so on the basis ,of
all of the facts before him, ap¬

proaching each problem with an
open mind and always keeping
clearly before him that the pub¬
lic welfare is paramount, a It is
that public welfare which we, as

regulators, are bound to serve. We
are bound to serve it not in its
narrow sense alone, but upon the
broader basis of maintaining a fair
and orderly economy where the
article isxworth-its price and
where the workman is worthy of
:his-:hire.;;;f;^
The public good which the leg¬

islature sought when it enacted
the regulatory statute cannot be
achieved if the regulator substi¬
tutes prejudices and preconceived
views for the standards laid down
in the law He is administering. I
am certain that it is worthwhile
for us.all to safeguard our. trus¬

teeship -' by examining and re¬

examining our .thinking .and pur

feeling to make sure that,we are

maintaining that proper level of
•detachment.

Digh Prices andMoneySituation
That brings me to a point

want to make about monetary
factors as principal causes of high
prices—-factors over .which igov-
ernment has more control than
anybody else, but about which; it
has so far done little or nothing.
I pointed out in Cleveland at

the automobile day luncheon of
the Mid-America, Exposition on
May 24, that the government was
diverting people's attention from
the true facts by -setting out to
make management the scapegoats
in the public mindby creating the
impression that management was
making high prices out of sheer
willful profit-seeking.
I want to discuss the monetary

factors which cause high prices,
and which are under Government
control, under two categories.
First, there is the factor of the

cheaper paper dollar, which in it¬
self, automatically operates to in¬
crease priced 6f corriiftoditidg; .Of
Wheat, corn, cotton, rubber* tin,
copper, lead, pig iron, scrap and
so on.

There is a great deal of >public
misunderstanding about the re¬

lationship; between money and
prices. Instead of adding to the
confusion ar\d misunderstanding
it should he the prime, concern of
government to aid in circulating
the truth of the situation as a

means of promoting unity and
mutual confidence, instead of dis¬
trust and suspicion. JTo do less
than tell the truth in times like
these seems to me to be a long
step in the direction of public be¬
trayal instead of public service. ;

; But while the government can
do much; barm through careless
talk, jt can do little of practical
value through mere preachment.
Until the government takes prac¬
tical and realistic and honest steps
to get our dollar back on its feet
on a firm foundation of honest

value, there is little sense in ask¬
ing management' and labor to
lower prices, because the higher
prices are the direct result of the
debasing of our dollar value.
There is no short road to cheap

money and cheap goods—for the

two are incompatible as oil and
water. Cheap money automatical¬
ly and inexorably means high
prices for goods and commodities
and by cheap money I mean

paper money that does not bear
realistic relationship to the

economic cost of goods and serv-

There is no substitute for eco¬

nomic truth—no Utopian short cut
to progress and stability. The
cheaper dollar, as bankers very
well know, results primarily from
the enormous increase in the pub¬
lic debt; and secondarily the proc¬
ess of dollar debasement is'con¬
tinued by the government's fail¬
ure to deal with the facts by way
of governmental economy in order
that we can begin to pay off the
debt. Government must put its
own financial house in order and
do it soon.

at least to stop misleading public
opinion as to the real facts,

The Remedies . J
Let us call upon government to

take immediate and practical and
positive steps to stop all further
cheapening of the dollar; and
thereby to reverse the trend to¬
wards still higher prices. This will
give the,, dollar a chance to pick
up value; and will bring public
confidence in money. What we
are witnessing is the spectacle of
a people saying through their
buying and selling that they have
little faith in the continuing value
of the dollar. i

Prices will continue to soar sq^\
long as people believe that' the
dollar is to be further cheapened.
Let government reduce taxes

and thereby take a genuine step
^forward in the direction of mak-

The first and foremost function inf*™1
of government should be to deal

factually and honestly with its
citizens in the matter of fiscal
policy. It can only do this by ac¬
tion, hot by talk;— and the first
step is to base its fiscal policy on,
the strictest kind of' fiscal integ¬
rity- end sincerity,
Financial f i n a g 1 i n g surely

should have no part in govern¬
ment—and no honest government
will play politics with economics
in times like these, even if there
is a presidential election in the
offing.
The second aspect of the mone¬

tary causes of high prices is taxes
—taxes which today make up so
large a part of :all costs, and
therefore, of all prices.
Let us consider for a moment

the repeated suggestion by gov¬
ernment that management reduce

cut in wages, and translate this bit
of governmental propaganda into
facts, in relation to the automo¬
bile, for example and see what
would happen if they followed
this bit of paternalistic govern-
ment,advice.
If a motor car company decided

to sell its cars and trucks without
any profit at all, and if automo¬
bile workmen should agree to
take, say a 20% cut in wages,
these two facts together in the
case of a $1500 car would amount
to a saving of only about $60.
Think of that for a moment—

for the company to operate with¬
out any profit, and for labor to
work for 20% less—all you could
achieve would be a $60 saving on
a $1500 car.

But now let us take a look at
the taxes that are wrapped up in
a $1500- car and see what they
amount to. First there are the
direct taxes, which on a $1500 car

amount to, ,$112. . Then* ? in - ad$i*
tion, there are the indirect taxes
of one kind or another amounting
to about $288—so that we have a

grand total of taxes on a $1500
car amounting to about $392.
Even a ,20% reduction in taxes

would amount to $78.40 as against
a possible $60 saving if the manu¬
facturer operated without any

profit, and if workers took a 20%
cut in wages.

So it is plain to see that govern¬
ment is barking at the wrong
doors in urging management and
labor to get the cost of cars down.

Certainly, to say the least, the
government is not acting in good
faith, unless it first takes steps to
clean its own door step, before
shouting a t management and
labor in terms of criticism and
abuse. It is a peculiar spectacle,
indeed, to find a government
cynically, or thoughtlessly, pitting
its citizens against each -other
through fomenting unrest b y
means of misleading public state¬
ments.^:;:;-:;;^-:- '$}'<
It is high time, I think, that we

take steps to challenge the gov¬
ernment to quit talking about in¬
flation, and to start doing some¬
thing really practical about it; or

Once and for all the govern¬
ment should clear the atmosphere;
get out from behind the fog: of
misrepresentation; do away with
the'smoke screen; and come out
into the open and lay the eco-f
nomic facts on the line, and then
set a practical example by step¬
ping up to the problem.
The steps are relatively simple.

They call for courage and honesty
by government in dealing with
the problems as ;a welcome con¬
trast to political propagandizing
to mislead and misinfprin its own
people.
Government must reestablish

confidence in our paper currency,
and do it by acts which indicatethe existence of a sound, con-?
structive fiscal policy in govern¬
ment. Without such a construc¬
tive government fiscal policy we
are as a ship without a rudder.--

, — ~ ex xuuuer.its priees^and :that labor;lake a?iWe need a calm; steady hand oncut in waees. and translate this hit I governmental purse strings. '
What we need from govern*

ment,. and what, even in 1947, we
have a right-to demand from gov¬
ernment are;

Honest Money.
Economy in Government. ;
Reduction of the Public Defet.
Reduction in Tax Rates,

and above everything else, we
need a ;complete

f pessation of gpv-
ei-nmerit propaganda aimedat
fbstprin'g distrust; between labor
dnd • management, and what':is
even worse, of seeking to foster
public distrust of industry and
business.
There can be no political sta¬

bility unless there be :economic
health and productive good will -
between all groups.
It is the solemn duty of gov¬

ernment to create the atmosphere
within which enterprise and in¬
dustry can flourish; wherein men
can work confidently knowing
that today's > labor * can and will
buy its full value in tomorrow's
market. And that means that
they must have money in which
they can put their complete and
continuing reliance,
And the prime requisite is a

governmental policy of fiscal in¬
tegrity. 1 - : '
'-i-

I1:1'" /'
Now Emerson,
Roche & Dunn
AUSTIN, TEXAS—Effective

Oct. 1 the firm name of Emerson,
Roche & Company, Capital Na¬
tional Bank Building, was
changed to Emerson, Roche &
Dunn.

Duncan Sterling Dead
Duncan Sterling, member of the

New York Stock Exchange since
1903 and a senior partner in the
firm of Sterling, Grace & Co.,
died at his home at the age of 70.

Richard G. Horn Dead
Richard G. Horn, manager of

the bond department for Peter
P. McDermott & Co., New York
City, died at his home after a

brief illness, v i
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(Continued from page 3)
bank-held debt out of cash re¬

ceipts at this rate, would be a

powerful deflationary influence—
unless it aroused strong expecta¬
tions of an early reduction in
taxes. ,* 'V-//Y/;/•/.;■•:

://; //,■ m " in.
Why is demand so large? The

explanation is not found in the
main in business spending be¬
cause the expenditures on private
capital formation are not ab¬
normally large relative to total
demand. In the second quarter of
1947 private capital formation
represented 12.7% of the gross
national product in comparison
with 12.9% in 1940 and 15.2% in
1929; The expenditures of busi¬
ness on new equipment, it is true,
are high—7.8% of the gross na¬
tional product in the second quar¬
ter of 1947 in comparison with
6.2% in 1929—but these high out¬
lays are offset by a very low rate
of expenditure on private con¬
struction. The explanation for the
Strong demand is two-fold—the
large excess of exports over im¬
ports, and consumer spending.
The net foreign investment of

the country during the first half
of 1947 has been about 4:7%. of
the gross national product in com¬
parison with less than 1% in 1929
or 1940. The figure 4.7% V may
seem small. One should bear in

mind, however, that when for¬
eigners buy more from the United
States than they sell to the United
States, they both raise incomes
here and diminish the supply of
goods available to meet domestic
demand. Hence net foreign invest¬
ment at only 4.7% of the gross
national product can have a pro¬
nounced inflationary effect.
5 The strong demand from con¬
sumers' is the result of several
conditions: (1) the great accumu¬
lation of needs during the war;

(2) the rise in real income per
capita; (3) the increase in the
number of workers /per family;
(4) the great accumulation of

'

liquid assets by individuals dur¬
ing the war; (5) the rise in con¬
sumer indebtedness from the ab¬
normally low levels reached dur¬
ing the war; and (6) the decline
in the rate bf saving frbm the
abnormally high levels of the war.
Some businessmen and economists
have believed that the wartime
accumulation of needs was small
because during the war people
managed slighly to increase their
purchases of consumer goods.
During the war, however, people
spent their money on what was
available. ; Hence, despite their
large expenditures, the accumu¬
lation of needs was great. Largely
as a result of the expansion; of

^ employment, average ^ real per
capita income in the United States
in the second quarter of 1947 was
about 33% larger than in 1940.
The higher per capita incomes, the
larger the stocks of various goods
'which individuals feel able to
afford.- Individuals have pot yet
had an opportunity to raise their

e stocks; of goods to the quantities
which they feel able to afford at
their present incomes. Particularly
important is the fact that the in¬
crease in employment has greatly
increased the number of workers

per family. Since 1940, for exam¬
ple^ the number of families has
increased by about 4 million but
the number of persons employed
has increased about 10 million.
Families with two or more income
/ earners feel able to afford many

things which a family with only
one income earner could not af¬
ford.;, " ■:/-//-, /..'. ./■
During the war the holdings of

cash and bank deposits by indi¬
viduals rose far faster than their
incomes or their expenditures on
consumer goods. Today personal
holdings of cash and bank reposits
are three and a half times 1940

but expenditures for' consumer

goods are less than two and a

quarter times 1940. During the
war individuals also reduced their

short-term indebtedness to 42%
below the level of 1940. v Short-
term consumer debts are rising to
more - normal levels and during
the last year have increased nearly
40%. During the war the rate of
saving by individuals became ab¬
normally high. It has been re¬

turning to normal and the propor¬
tion of incomes spent for consumer
goods has been rising. In the first
quarter of 1946 individuals spent
83.4% of their incomes after taxes
on consumer goods; in the last
quarter, 86.9%; and in the second
quarter of 1947, 89%.

Striking- evidence of the tre¬
mendous demand for goods is fur¬
nished by the long continuation of
the large-scale buying/of non¬
durable consumer goods. Virtually
everyone expected that this buy¬
ing would drop off as durable con¬
sumer goods became available.
By the first half of 1947, the pro¬

portion of personal incomes spent
for durable consumer goods had
become virtually "normal" by
pre-war standards. Nevertheless,
in that period 59.7% of all money
spent for consumer goods went
for non-durables in comparison
with 47.4% in 1929 and 52.3% in
1939. The kind of expenditures
which seem to have suffered from

the'large demand for non-durable
goods were expenditures for serv¬
ices,-;.//' *
The very fact that demand ex¬

ceeds the capacity of industry
tends to make the rise in prices
continue because, under these
conditions, a rise in prices does
not produce a drop> in output.
Hence, every rise in prices pro¬
duces a proportionate advance in
incomes and leaves the relation¬

ship of incomes as a whole and
the price level unchanged. Like¬
wise,-so long as demand exceeds
supply, increases in wage rates
produce a proportionate rise in
payrolls because they do not cause
a drop in employment. If a rise in
prices produced some drop iri out¬
put so that incomes, failed to rise
in proportion to prices, sales re¬
sistance would quickly develop.
So long as a rise in incomes keeps
pace with the average increase in
prices, sales resistance develops
very slowly.

'

IV.

Should the country expect an

early recession? Most business¬
men and economists who express

themselves on the matter appear

to think so. Just as a year ago
they put the recession some time
in 1947, how they put it some
time in 1948. Various reasons, are

given for expecting an early re¬
cession. Many people believe that
the recent skyrocketing of prices
is bound to be followed' by an

early and more or less precipitous
reaction. Some people expect that
there will be an early and large
drop in the record-breaking ex¬

port surplus. Some people believe
that rising prices of food and other
products are soon bound to pro¬
duce sales resistance. Some peo¬

ple believe that fears of a Eu¬
ropean collapse and high and un¬
certain construction costs will
prevent the effects of a drop in
exports or in consumer - demand
from being offset by a rise in
business- expenditures for con¬

struction and equipment, :§///•/':-
•• The large excess of exports over
imports, the abnormally high
level of agricultural prices, and
high and uncertain construction
costs are undoubtedly the three
principal weaknesses in the econ¬

omy. The large excess of exports
over imports cannot continue in¬
definitely. As it declines, the sup¬

ply of goods available for con¬

sumption in this country will rise.

Unless domestic expenditures in¬
crease, prices will fall and en¬

terprises will stop producing that
part ' of their output for which
prices fail to cover costs. * As agri¬
cultural/* output throughout the
world recovers, and as European
farmers become more willing to
sell their products, world prices
of farm commodities are bound to
fall and the incomes of farmers
will drop. If people use the
money which they would have
spent on farm products to buy
other things, the drop in the prices
of agricultural commodities will
be offset by rises in other prices,
and the drop in incomes will not
be. cumulative. On a small scale
there may be some transfer of
resources from agriculture to
other industries. On the other
hand, if the drop in agricultural
prices does not lead to, an off¬
setting rise in expenditures for
other goods, the total money in¬
come of the community will drop,
prices of non-agricultural com¬

modities will fall, many business
concerns will be unable to meet

the costs oh part of their output
and will lay off employees.
Whether a drop in the export

surplus or in the prices of farm
products is accompanied by' an
offsetting rise in expenditures
will depend (1) upon how rapidly
the drop in farm prices or in
export surplus occurs; (2) upon
how soon it occurs; and (3) upon
whether or not goods in general
are priced low enough to induce
an expansion in demand; These
conditions require little explana¬
tion. If the export surplus falls
rapidly, this drop is likely to be
accompanied by a sharp'weaken-
ing in domestic prices...This; will
cause businessmen to postpone
commitments in expectation of a
further drop and cause the decline
to become cumulative. Likewise,
a rapid fall in farm prices is likely
to lead businessmen to 1 expect a

general drop and, consequently,
to postpone commitments. A post¬
ponement of commitments would
lead, of course, to a decrease in
production and employment. The
sooner the export surplus and the
prices of agricultural goods de¬
cline, the greater is the chance
that these drops will be offset by
a general rise in expenditures,
because at the present time the
accumulated need for goods is
enormous. Finally, the adjustment
to a decline in the export surplus
or in the prices of farm products
will be made easier if these
changes occur at a time when
many goods are priced too low to

equate supply and demand.

An early but not a precipitous
shrinkage in the country's export
surplus is to be expected. Aid by
this country to Europe will not
be sufficient to prevent a drop
in exports, but it will be suffi¬
cient to keep the drop moderate
—at least for another year. I am
skeptical that this country will be
willing to give aid to Europe on
a large scale for much more than
a year or two and I do not believe
that long-continued aid is either
necessary as an economic policy
or wise as a way of winning good¬
will. A slight decline in some
farm prices may be expected after
the first of the year when sales
by farmers will no longer affect
their 1947 income taxes. Unfor¬

tunately most farm products will
be scarce at least until next sum¬
mer and probably longer.; ' .

; f> An early shrinkage in the ex¬
port surplus of the United States
would contribute to the long-run
stability of the economy and
would help this country to adjust
itself to the eventual drop in farm
prices. Indeed, the shrinkage in
the export surplus which can be
expected now- and next summer
is likely to be^less than would be
desirable from the standpoint of

the long-run stability of the econ¬

omy;// An early and ' moderate
shrinkage in the export surplus,
however, is not likely to produce
a recession because the economy
has important elements of strength.
The following seven seem to me

to be particularly important: ///
/ (1) Many prices, especially
those of durable consumer goods,
industrial equipment, and many
trade marked goods, are too low
to equate supply and demand.
Indeed, never has the country
gone so far in a boom with so

many articles substantially under-
priced in relation to supply and
demand. This means that there
could be a substantial drop in the
demand for many articles without
its becoming impossible to sell the
present output at present prices../

(2) Unsatisfied consumer needs
are still very Lrge. This is par¬

ticularly "true of the demand fd»
durable consumer goods and for
housing; For example, there are

about three million more families
in the United States than at the
time of Pearl Harbor, but fewer
automobiles. With real per capita
income substantially above the
level of the time of Pearl Harbor,
the niimber of cars which/the
community would like to own is
considerably larger than the num¬
ber which it owned at the time
of Pearl Harbor. Although the
number of families has increased
by 3 million in the last six years,
the number of dwelling units has
increased by about 2 million. With
the rise in real incomes, the pub¬
lic demands better housing. Little
has been done to raise the quality
of housing to the quality which
people with present incomes ex¬

pect. About one-fifth of the hous¬
ing units need major repairs,
about 30% have no running wa¬

ter; ^and4 about 45% no private
bath or shower. A long time will
be required before the quality of
the country's housing has been
adjusted to the recent advance in
real per capita incomes. Inci¬
dentally both the experience of
this country in 1921 and the ex¬

perience of Britain in the thirties
show that the demand for housing
is surprisingly independent of the
state of business—at least when
the need for housing is consider¬
able.

(3) Consumer indebtedness is
still very low iii relation to con¬
sumer incomes. At the present
time consumer indebtedness is

only about 6% of disposable in¬
come in comparison with 12% in
1940. An early recession would
see little drop in consumer in¬
debtedness and might have only
the effect of retarding the increase
in consumer indebtedness.

(4) Consumer expenditures are

still low in relation to their hold¬
ings of cash and bank deposits.
Expenditures depend upon income
more than upon holdings of cash
and bank deposits, but the fact
that expenditures are low in re¬

lation/to/cash and bank deposits
means / that a drop in incomes
would produce a less than usual
drop in expenditures.

(5) Inventories are still very
low in relation to the volume of
sales. Indeed, to make manufac¬
turers' inventories as largepFela-
tive to sales as they were in 1939,
these inventories would have to
be increased by over one-fifth or

$4.8 billion; wholesale inventories
by one-third or $1.4 billion; and
retail inventories by nearly 50%
or $4.3 billion. In short, to bring
inventories up to the same ratio to
sales which they had in 1939 would
require an increase of over $10
billion. / A recession is not likely
to be materially aggravated by a

drop in inventories from present
■levels. / •_ /■; ./• ' ;

(6) The rate of private con¬
struction is low in relation to the
gross national product—represent¬
ing less than 5% of the gross na¬
tional product in comparison with
almost 7.7% in 1929. A recession
is not likely to produce a drop in

construction from the present low
levels.: ■; //./;■://•M//]:;/v: /: 1/1/V:;/'-
(7) The accumulated need of

business for more capital is very .

great. During 10 years of war
and depression, the consumption
of capital exceeded the additions /,
to capital. , During the entire 17-
year period, between 1929, and
1946, there were only five years

(1929, 1930/ 1937, 1940, 1941 and/./
1946) when capital formation sub- ;■»

stantially exceeded capital con¬

sumption. As a result, the unused ,S
life of the plant and equipment of
American industry is no greater
today than it was 17 years ago. In
the same period, employment has
increased by over 12,000,000, or

nearly one-fourth. Hence, there
is considerably less capital per
worker in industry now than in
1929 or in 1940. Indeed, to raise
capital per worker to the level of
1940 would require an investment /
of about $43 billion.. Capital per
worker, however, has been grow¬

ing at the rate of about 2% a year.
In order to r a i s e capital per ■

worker to the amount indicated by
the;/long-term trend would re¬
quire an investment of about '$75
billion. American industry is
grievously short of capital and
will be for some years to come.

V.

Is the country likely to be able
to make the transition to more

normal conditions without an ulti¬
mate recession or depression?
If a recession is avoided during
the next year, will the ultimate
adjustment be more severe? Some
highly/respectedauthorities think
that the postwar boom is bound to
lead to a substantial recession//
For example, the London "Econo-
mist" of May 31, 1947, says:, "It
will be very surprising, not to say

unnatural, if the present feverish
pace of business can be replaced
by a rather more sober stride
without an intervening adjust*,
ment of some severity," : -

Four present or prospective de¬
velopments greatly increase the
danger that the present boom will
ultimately end in a severe reces¬
sion.
The first of these developments .

is the current expansion of bank
credit—commercial, industrial and
agricultural loans. Such loans,
though still small relative to the
volume of business have re*

cently resumed increasing. / Be¬
tween July and the middle of Sep¬
tember the commercial,'industrial
and agricultural loans of the re¬
porting member banks increased!
from $11.8 billion to $12.7 billion*
In addition, total consumer credit
continues rapidly to expand. At
a time when the ocnomy is pro¬

ducing at capacity, an expansion*
of credit simply gives people more
dollars to use in bidding up the
prices of goods. Thus the current
expansion of credit tends to in¬
crease the adjustments which will
ultimately have to be made. The
expansion of credit also means
that during a period of contrac¬
tion part of incomes will be used
to pay debts rather than to buy
goods—thus aggravating the se-Z
verity of the contraction.
A second" development which

would increase the danger that
the boom will be followed by a
severe recession / would be ah

early reduction in the personal in¬
come tax, Congress is pretty , cer¬
tain this winter; to resume its ef-
forts to make immediate reduc¬
tions in taxes and is likely to suc¬

ceed. A reduction in the personal
income tax, however/ while de¬
mand still exceeds supply, would
in the main increase the already
excessive demand for goods and!
would thus keep up prices or raise
them still further// The principal
immediate /beneficiaries - from a
reduction in the personal income
tax would be the farmers and
business corporations. They would!
get more for the goods which
they have to sell. Individual tax
payers, ' however, would lose .in
higher prices a large part of what
they save in taxes. In the long
run, the whole community would
suffer because the, eventual ad-
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justmer\t to lower .prices would be
more painful.; The time to reduce
taxes is when business contracts,
not when the demand for goods"
exceeds output.
' A third development which
would increase the danger of an
ultimate severe recession would
be a third round of wage in¬
creases;? this-■;winter or. spring
which

, exceeds j recent gains in
output per manhomv The rising
cost of ; living puts; trade union
leaders/ under/ strong*: pressure
from the rank and file to ask ad¬
vances in wages and the great de¬
mand for goods ppts trade unions
in a strong bargaining position.
So long as demand exceeds sup¬
ply and the economy is; operat¬
ing at capacity, howevert higher
wages simply-rgive the workers
more money with which to buy a
given quantity of goods. Hence;
the workers lose in higher prices
what they gain, in/higher ,wages/
The effect of higher wages upon
prices would be particularly un¬
desirable Win the case of farm
products, which are already dan¬
gerously high in price. A sub¬
stantial part of any wage increase
would go to buy food, but during
the next few months the available
supplies;rof most kinds of foods
will drop. Hence, further wage
increases would raise the prices of
food still further./ The principal
beneficiaries of r/ higher wages
would be the farmers. The com¬

munity, however, in the long run,
would suffer because the adjust¬
ment to normal supplies of'farm
product? would be made more dif¬
ficult and more likely to result in
accumulative reductions of in¬
comes. Wv, : :/ /://////:;
Finally, the danger of an ulti¬

mate severe recession would be
increased if aid to Europe were
financed in part by an expansion
of credit in the United States:
This is not necessary, but it is
likely to happen. :'///\/
Great as is the danger that the

postwar boom will be followed by
a more or less severe recession or
depression, one should not assume
that business and government can
do nothing to prevent or mitigate
a recess:on. Much can be done

. and the time to act is now. Busi¬
ness can help avert an ultimate
depression by the following meth-
ods:
- (1) Avoiding wage ' increases
which raise cost per unit of output
except where the wage advance is
needed to correct inequities. This
means that the third round of
wage increases should not ordi¬
narily be permitted to raise pay¬
rolls faster than output advances.
The reasons for this were indi¬
cated above.

(2) Keening inventories down
to present low levels. The smaller
the volume of inventories the less
business concerns will be able to
live off /of inventories during i
recession and the less, therefore,
will be the cumulative growth of
a recession. ; ,, ....

(3) Avoiding dividend increases
except those required by equity
such as increases to restore the

prewar purchasing power of divi
dends. Dividends should not be

permitted to contribute unduly to
the present excess volume of con
sumer purchasing power. Ac
count;'however, should be taken
Of" the' fact that! the purchasing
power of dividends of many com
panies is still far below prewar,

// (4) Financing, capital needs by
plowing back earnings or by bor
towing from insurance companies
"or savings banks rather than from
commercial banks.: 1 Borrowing
from banks is peculiarly inflation
ary because it produces an expan
$ion of demand deposits. Hence,
Under present conditions it shoulc
be avoided as far as possible.

; (5) Restricting extension of
crediti to customers as much as

possible. Such extension helps
inflate the demand for goods and
thus to put upward pressure upon
prices. . /,nK "
-r (6) Keeping prices well below
the levels which present demand
Would justify; .1. realize, that this
is a controversial suggestion.: One

may well argue that the less cus¬
tomers have to pay for automo¬
biles, radios, household furniture,
clothing, shoes/hosiery and other
items, the more they will have left
o spend for food and the higher
they will bid for the price iof. food¬
stuffs ' the- very prices which
are most d an gerously high,
[ience, one; might argue that the
way to keep down the price of
::ood is for industry to charge all
hat the traffic will bear for non-

agricultural products, The weak¬
ness in that procedure is that it
eaves the economy too vulner¬
able to an eventual cumulative
contraction. It is better to make

more direct attempt * to keep
down food prices and to keep non-
agricultural prices well below the
levels which present demand
would justify. 1. , /// ■ .,

(7) Intensifying efforts to raise
output per manhour. This means

mtfre goods-available for a given
disbursement for labor and raw

materials. The index of industrial
oroduction in July, 1947, was vir¬
tually the same as in August, 1946.
Manhours, as indicated by employ¬
ment and weekly working hours,
were slightly greater in July, 1947,
than in August, 1946. This seems
to indicate that there has been a

drop in output per manhour* The
pigures are probably misleading,
as over-all figures often are.

Nevertheless, the increase in out¬

put oer manhour has-been un¬

satisfactory .and will continue to
be unsatisfactory until industry is
supplied with a better flow of raw
materials and more, adequate
transportation, ; • _ .."

The government can helo avert
an ultimate depression by the fol¬
lowing*principal methods:
/(IV Encouraging voluntary re¬
duction , of the consumpt5on of
those food products which are
most needed for European relief.
Unless there are substantial
hoards of food in Europe which
can be released in the near future,
western Europe, will have less
food in the rext few months than
U has been having. I The United
States shou 1d decide; how . much
food it is rot going to conume in
order that Europe may have more.
If the division of food by the
United States and Europe is settled
by competition rather than by vol¬
untaryreduction/of consumption
by Americans, food prices will re¬
main up and may be pushed
higher. • ' ' '' ; '

(2) Postponing the reduction of
taxes until the upward pressure
on prices ha<? been clearly dimin¬
ished. As I pointed out above, high
taxes are needed to limit the vol¬
ume of incomes available to be
spent on consumer goods. They
are also needed to make it un¬

necessary that European aid be
financed by an expansion of credit.

(3) Pushing Vigorously the
sales of government savings bonds.
Buying government savings bonds
is one way in which most indi¬
viduals can VioW eat their cake and
keep it. The more money they
spend for bonds, the less is the
upward pressure on prices. They
are able to buy the same quantity
of goods at lower prices and to
increase their holdings of liquid
assets—assets which they will be
glad to have available some time
in s^he .future? ^cQf.-::e^se,'i:pufr':.
chases of p government savings
bonds out of current income by
individuals reduce the incomes of
farmers and the profits of busi¬
ness enterprises. In the long run,
however, even the farms and busi¬
ness concerns are probably just as
well off because large sales of
government .savings bonds this
year.will mean a milder recession
some time in the future. - ' //
- (4) Moving at an early date to
help some •' European countries,
particularly France and Italy,
stabilize their '"currencies. ■//. An
early restoration of confidence
in currencies would undoubtedly
bring, to market newr supplies of
goods, particularly much-needed
/agricultural .products. :;// /
& (5) POtting banks under con-
•stant pressure .to> maintain their

' "

/ ' .. . • i , , ,/*. - , • • >./' '

reserves, thus preventing any

appreciable over-air expansion of
commercial, industrial,' agricul¬
tural, real estate and consumer
loans. The reasons why loans
should not be expanded when in¬
dustry is producing at capacity is
self-evident. Unfortunately, it is
by no means clear that the gov¬

ernment will be in a position to
put the banks under pressure to
maintain their reserves. Cer¬

tainly the government will have
difficulty in doing so if Congress
reduces taxes, because the surplus
in the cash accounts of the gov¬
ernment will then be largely, if
not entirely, wiped out. Indeed,
large-scale aid to Europe may
eliminate the surplus even if there
is no reduction in taxes. In that
event, the government would be
dependent upon sales of govern¬
ment securities to individuals, in¬
surance companies and other real
savers for an instrument to pre¬
vent the expansion of bank credit.

/' (6) Encouraging an early in¬
crease in imports. -The sooner

that imports begin to rise, the
more gradual will be the decline
in the country's, export surplus
and the smoother, in consequence,
will be the adjustment to it. Even

countries which are producing
most goods at less than the pre¬
war level have some items which

they are well prepared to export
orovided markets are = available.
The United States has gone to
great extremes in shutting the rest
of the world out of the American
market and thus/eliminating the
ability of the rest of the world to
buy ? from ' the " United States.
Overlooked by most Americans is
the fact that American industry is
the most productive in the world.
With about • 6% of the world's
population, the United States pro¬
duces well over cne-third of the
world's goods. A country as effi¬
cient as the United States needs to

proceed with great caution in im¬
posing tariffs. / Prompt negotia¬
tion of additional reciprocal agree¬
ments could open substantial parts
of the American market to foreign
sellers and hasten the decline in
this country's huge export surplus.
In particular, it would be desir¬
able frr the United States

promptly to negotiate trade agree¬
ments by which France, Italy and
other western European countries
permit American wheat to enter
on favorable terms in return for
concessions by the United States
on wines, lemons, olives, woolens,
cotton goods, gloves, cutlery and
other articles. America is better
able to raise wheat economically
than most western European coun¬
tries. Before the war, some of
these countries were supplying
themselves with wheat at very

high cost. Opening the western
European countries to American
wheat ori favorable terms would
be especially helpful to the
United States in adjusting its
economy to the ultimate rise in
world agricultural output, It
should give support to one of the
commodities which is most likely
ultimately to need support. ,

Each day the opportunity- to
prevent the postwar boom from
ultimately producing a substantial
recession grows less. For example,
whatever is done within the next
two or three months to weaken
the upward pressure on prices will
help to limit the size of the third
round of wage increases and
therefore, to limit their effect in

holding up food prices. Particu¬
larly valuable would be a moder¬
ate drop in food prices within the
next several months. /Prompt and
vigorous action in sponsoring a

voluntary reduction in food con¬

sumption,"in increasing the num¬

ber of regular buyers of govern¬

ment savings bonds, and in re¬

stricting the expansion of bank
credit can bring about some weak¬
ening of food prices. The present

policy of drift, however,* simply
permits the economy to build up

conditions which make a severe

/recession more and more difficult

;to prevent. • ' *.

A Revised Foreign Policy
(Continued from page 19)

foreign policy, but most people
do not realize that it has covered
a very limited "field. It has really
extended . only to Senator/.Van-
denburg's participation in1 the
formulation of the United Nations

Charter, in negotiations with Eu¬
ropean nations regarding peace in
Europe, and in the regional agree¬
ment with South American na¬

tion./In these fields Senator Van-
denberg has taken the lead and
accomplished results which could
never have been reached without
his sound judgment and force.
But in most other fields of foreign
policy even he was not consulted
until the policy itself had been
formulated and was ready to be
announced.;

.

. / i////,/
Thus in the matter of the Greek

loan and the Marshall Plan,/the'
Republicans were called in only
to be asked to go along with a

policy already adopted. / The Re¬
publicans were not f invited to
have any part in the policy in
China, the policy in Germany or
the policy in the Argentine. Nor,
of course, was any Republican in
any way responsible for the fatal
mistakes made earlier at Teheran,
Yalta and Potsdam. v

In spite of the lack of coopera¬
tion on the part of the President
and the State Department, - the
Republicans, "since they have con¬
trolled Congress, have tried not
to rock the boat or upset any rea¬
sonable effort to correct past er¬
rors. They have supported the
United Nations. Since the Rus-

isians indicated their unwilling¬
ness to accept the spirit of the
United Nations, and their inten¬
tion to,veto all important actions,
the Republicans have/opposed
any concessions to Soviet Russia.
In my opinion, current foreign

policy as far as possible should
not be a subject of partisan de¬
bate, and the Republicans hav
not made it so. But it certainly is
the function of the opposition to
point to the serious errors of the
past and the philosophy of gov¬
ernment which brought them
about. Foreign policy must be
judged by its results, and the re¬
sults of the foreign policy of the
Administration during the past
three years have created a situa¬
tion as ibad or worse than that
which existed before the war, and
have brought the world to a state
of economic collapse.

Certainly , the Administration
whose policies have produced
these results has no basis for ap¬

pealing to the people for further
confidence on the ground that
they are peculiarly fitted or fitted
at all to administer foreign policy.
We could have had only one

justification for entering the war,
a war we really entered long be¬
fore Pearl Harbor., That was not
because we desired to reform the
world, but because we believed
that German success would ulti¬
mately threaten our own freedom.
After the magnificent work of our
armed forces, backed by our in¬
dustrial and agricultural produc¬
tion, we had only one real inter¬
est. That was to insure through
an organization of nations that no
nation whatever should again/un¬
dertake to conquer the world, and
in particular, that such restraints
be imposed upon Germans and
Japanese production as would pre¬
vent their rearming. -* '

pressed wishes of the peoples con¬
cerned.. ; ////'/// '•;/-. I v .■;/ ;
The third clause stated that we

respected the right of all peoples
to choose the form of government
under which they would live, and
wished to see sovereign rights and,
self-government restored to those
who had been forcibly deprived
of them. . ;;/!/f/ \
The fourth and fifth clauses ex¬

pressed our intention to further
the enjoyment of all states, great
or small, victor or vanquished, of
excess, on equal terms, to the
trade and to the raw materials of
the world which are needed for
their economic prosperity, for the
purpose of securing economic ad¬
vancement for all. ■/;/; •/ ,j

. The sixth and seventh^ clauses
looked towards a new "league of *

nations. ' ' /////•.:'' ///■/ . ; ,

Beginning, however/ at Tehe¬
ran, we gradually abandoned most
of the ideals stated in the Atlantic
Charter until today the attain¬
ment of many of them is impos- '
sible. We have won the war, but
we have lost the peace. ,;■■/./ ;//.

Atlantic Charter Abandoned
Of course, - having become in¬

volved in the war, we had the re¬

sponsibility of seeing that the new
world started on a basis of free¬
dom, justice and equality. This
was the essence of the Atlantic
Charter, a joint declaration - by
Franklin Roosevelt and Winston
Churchill, formally transmitted to
Congress by the President as the
policy of his Administration.
; /The second clause of the Atlan¬
tic Charter" stated that we desired
to see no territorial changes that
did not accord with the freely ex-

Attitude Toward Russia

Until Senator Vandenberg en¬
tered the picture, our attitude
toward Russia was one of com¬

plete surrender. We gave them,
billions in goods under Lend-

Lease, without a condition looking
to the postwar world. We seemed
to feel that we had to beg Stalin
to continue the battle against Ger¬
many, and accepted his view of
military strategy in attack, which
gave him the Balkans with Tito /
as the recognized leader in Yugo-'
slavia. Later we seem to have in- ■

sisted on Russia entering the
Japanese war, when the entrance
proved to be/unnecessary, and
has only resulted in turning over
Manchuria to Russia. President
Roosevelt apparently felt that if
Mr. Stalin received military aid
and kind treatment from England
and' the United States, he would
be transformed into an angel of
light, / bringing .freedom to the
world. This was the attitude

clearly shown in the President's
interviews with Forrest Davis*
published in "The Saturday Eve¬
ning Post;" referred to as the
"Great Design." . / /; l:T
This attitude at Teheran, at f

Yalta and at Potsdam was pro-
moted apparently by the basic
New Deal philosophy which in¬
fluenced the whole Administra¬
tion. The general attitude, as
exemplified in the influence of
the late Mr. Harry Hopkins, was
a very friendly one toward com¬
munism. Many New Dealers
would not / go along "with Mr.
Henry Wallace, who felt that
communism was merely another
form of democracy,/ perhaps a
little better form than our dem¬

ocracy; but there were a lot who
did hav? that attitude.

Others doubted, but yielded to
the party philosophy. Remember
how very soft they were toward
the admission of Communists into

government ^departments? Cer¬
tainly Communists were there, or
President Truman would not fi¬

nally, two years after V-E Day* *

have requested $50,000,000 to gei v
rid of them. We can see now

what a complete misconception of
the whole Russian character and
the character of communism was

involved, in the concessions made^,
and in the failure to exact guar¬
antees regarding the postwar
world. Those concessions, to any¬
one who understood the Russians
at all, were certain to make Staliil
the dominant figure in Europe
and give powerful support to the
cause of communism and to to- /
talitarianism throughout the
world. *

. ' - <

The Administration apparently r
did not even suggest that Lithu¬
ania, Latvia and Estonia, under
the Atlantic Charter, were * en¬
titled to have theirv? sovereign

(Continued on page 30)
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(Continued from page 29)
rights and:.,. self-government re¬

stored.-;',;v" ;
We recognized the right of the

Russian Army to occupy • the
Balkans,, and ;also: Berlin and
Vienna, which gives them> today
their powerful hold in Europe.
With feeble protests, we turned
over a large part' of Germany to
Poland in order that Poland might
be compensated for territory de¬
sired by Russia, thus agreeing, in
effect, to territorial changes con¬
trary to the wishes of the peoples
concerned, in violation of the sec¬

ond clause of the Atlantic Char¬
ter. We actually withdrew our

troops from territory we occupied
in battle in Germany, occupied by
us partly because the Russians
were so busy seizing all of South¬
eastern Europe except Greece.
The results of the New Deal

policy are seen today in the oc¬

cupation by Russia or large sec¬
tions of Baltic, German and Po¬
lish territory, and their effective
domination by force of Austria,
H u n g a r y, ^ Bulgaria, Rumania,
Yugoslavia, and large sections of
Manchuria. Of course, it has made
it infinitely more difficult to build
a world state on a foundation of
free nations when so large a sec¬
tion of the world is governed by
a foreign oppressor. Any world
State must be based to a consider¬
able extent on a maintenance of
the status quo if war is to be
avoided. If that status quo con¬
tains fundamental injustices and
oppressions the task of the new

organization is almost impossible.
It is contradictory to talk about
the Security Council preventing
aggression when aggression on a

major scale has already occurred.

Dealings With Germany
Our dealings with Germany

have been equally a repudiation
of our ideals and of the Atlantic
Charter. I think it is fair to s§y
that our policy has been domi¬
nated primarily by vengeance and
a desire to punish for the policies
which caused the war. That is a

very natural feeling which has
tended to dominate every nation
successful in a major war, but it
has never produced any good re¬
sult. We had in this country after
the Civil War the most striking
example of its futility and its
tragedy, x ^

;>• In effect, we adopted the Mor¬
genthau plan;. It was suggested
in the Yalta conference, but it
was for all practical purposes ap¬
proved at Potsdam by President
Truman in the text released on

Aug. 2. 1945.
The policy of the occupation

was designed expressly to con¬
vince the German people of their
criminal responsibility and to re¬
duce them to a level of subsist¬
ence only. Production of all im¬
portant manufactured goods was
to be prohibited or limited, with
the exception of coal. Payment
of reparations in kind was to
leave enough to enable the Ger
mans simply to exist without ex
ternal assistance. Millions of Ger
mans were to be deported from
eastern Germany and thrown
into the rest of Germany to feec
and support. Germans were to be
educated in democracy and tauglr;
to abhor Hitler—a good idea if i;
could be done..;

- The policy at Potsdam was car

ried out by a directive issued to
the Commander in Chief of Oc
cupation in April, 1945, known as
JCS 1067. Thereafter, in spite of
constant disavowal that we were

enforcing the Morgenthau plan,
this directive, which was in effect
the same thing, remained in force
until this year. It finally came to
an end on July 15, 1947.

Germany forever. That always
was impossible. Ten years from
now the Germans are bound to be
governing themselves even though
foreign troops remain to prevent
rearmament.

i If the destruction suffered by
Germany in the war was not
enough to discredit nazism, cer¬
tainly it would not be more dis¬
credited by harsh treatment for
a few years by armies of occupa¬
tion; In fact, attempted education
by foreign invaders is more likely
to produce the very opposite re¬
sult from that which is sought.
The policy of extreme denazifica¬
tion down to the smallest units
can have no possible effect once

we have left Germany, and in the
meantime deprives the nation of
;he services of nearly all Germans
trained in government in those
routine activities of local organ¬
ization, so necessary to economic
recovery. ~ ,

The result has been to keep
the" German people so short of
food that many of them believe
;hat starvation is our deliberate
intention. It has been to deter
all economic recovery so that it
costs us $600,000,000 a year simply
to bring the German diet up to
a subsistence level.

I remember several years ago
in a committee hearing, I asked
Mr. Morgenthau how he thought
Europe could be prosperous if a
nation of 80,000,000 in the midst
of Europe was reduced to an agri¬
cultural subsistence. His answer
was that other countries around
about Germany would quickly de¬
velop the necessary industries. I
expressed doubt, but he was con¬
vinced.

"Utterly- Unrealistic"
Of course he was utterly' .un¬

realistic. Not only has the policy
deprived the rest of Europe of
many products which could be
manufactured in Germany, but it
has deprived them ; of a market
for their own exports. It has, thus,
Completely upset the economy of
Europe and now we are called
upon for taxes from our taxpayers
to remedy the breakdown.
There is only one way in which

Germany can be effectively con¬
trolled. That is to control the pro¬
duction of a limited number of
essential products. The Vanden-
berg plan proposes that we remain
in Germany indefinitely, but only
to prevent rearmament. If that is
the ultimate practical plan—and
I believe it is—there is no reason

why it should not have been

adopted from the beginning of the
occupation and German recovery
promoted, so that its people might
move toward the equal economic
conditions promised by the Atlan¬
tic Charter;/ .

The result of our whole policy,
furthermore, has been to destroy
the reputation which we had ac¬

quired in the world for justice
and fair dealing. Until this war

the United States had been looked
upon in Europe as a disinterested
party. But today we are regarded
as another imperialistic nation
acting in our own selfish interest
A recent poll shows that one-third
of the British and a larger per¬
centage of the French believe that
America desires to dominate the
world. / '

We have failed to keep our
promises to many people yearning
to be free. We have failed to keep
our promises to the world regard
ing Germany. /K'r/
I do not see how we can hope

to secure permanent peace in the
world except by establishing law
between nations and equal justice
under law. It may be a long, hard
course but I believe that the pub¬
lic opinion of the world can be

all nations, including vanquished
nations, should have equal treat
ment from an economic stand

The policy was a repudiation of led along that course, so that the
the Atlantic Charter promise that time will come when that public

opinion will support the decision
of any reasonable impartial tri

- bunal based on justice. Our gen
point. It was also utterly futile eral attitude has been one of pol
unless we were going to govern icy and expediency instead of law

and fair dealing. Again I believe
this attitude derives from the do¬
mestic policy of recent yearswhich
las proposed to turn over all dis¬
cretion to deal with any serious
problem to administrative boards
unrestrained by definite- statutes
and unrestrained by court review.
That domestic , policy derided a
government of law and glorified a
government of men unrestrained
oy law or justice to individuals.
I believe our most creditable

efforts have been that of estab-

ishing the United Nations, and
the new Inter-American treaty.
There we have made a serious
attempt to keep our promises.
There we have created a forum in
which the problems of the world
ikely to lead to war can be dis¬
cussed and brought out into the
open, and at least partially solved.
The Inter-American treaty, credit
:or which must go to Secretary
Marshall and Senator Vandenberg,
offers even more hope of future
peace. It sets an example which
nay ultimately be extended to
the entire world.

Turned to Force as Basis of Peace

Even in the United Nations
Charter, however, and particu¬
larly in its first draft, we forgot
about justice and turned to force
as the basis of peace. All of the
emphasis is on the powers of the
Security Council to police the
world. The Charter is not based

primarily on a system of law or
the administration of justicb; Its
plan is like one of setting up vigi¬
lantes to punish crime without a
criminal code. The Security Coun¬
cil is required to make such deci¬
sions in its final use of force as

will maintain peace and security,
without any express reference to
justice. Of course, the two are not
synonymous.

Case of Poland Cited <

In theory, the Security Council
acting in full compliance with the
Charter could take territory from
one nation to which it justly be¬
longed and give it to another be¬
cause it felt that such action

would produce peace. Thus Mr.
Chamberlain agreed to the trans¬
fer of Sudetenland to Germany.
In theory the Security Council
might find that the destruction of
an entire nation would tend to a

more peaceful world. Poland for
instance has always been a bone
of contention between other na¬

tions. By substituting the main¬
tenance of peace and security by
force for law and justice, we au¬
thorized the basing of decisions
on expediency, and for expedi¬
ency there are no rules which
cannot be changed to fit the facts
of the particular case.

It is astonishing that the orig¬
inal draft of the Charter at Dum¬
barton Oaks contained practically
no reference to justice whatso¬
ever. Through Senator Vanden-
berg's strenuous efforts, numer-
our references to justice were
inserted in the final draft, but I
do not believe that they extend
to the Security Council in its use
of force. The new emphasis on

justice will certainly justify us
in using our veto power when¬
ever we think it necessary to pre¬
vent unjust decisions. By that
course I believe we can develop
a practice in accord with ideas of
law and justice., "

In the long run, however, peace
in this world can only be ef¬
fected by a law agreed to by all
nations, a court to interpret that
law, and a police force to enforce
the law. Until that occurs it is
hard to see how we can surrender
our veto except in limited fields
covered by very specific defini¬
tions. Yet, as long as the great
nations retain their veto • power
the Security Council cannot pre¬
vent a major war. -'V<.

Economic Steps Criticized

The dealings of the Administra¬
tion in the foreign economic field

have certainly not tended to pro¬
duce world stability. We hastened
into a theoretical plan for an in¬
ternational fund and an interna¬
tional bank costing us $6,000,000,-
000. We were assured it would
bring economic stability to the
world. Even assuming its prin¬
ciples were sound, which I have
always questioned, it was a com¬

plete waste of funds to set it up
before we had created a world in
which it could effectively operate.
Subsequently we found that the

Bretton Woods agreements did
nothing whatever to meet the real
crisis in Europe, and contrary to
the assurances of the Treasury at
the time -we were* considering
Bretton Woods, we had to make
a direct loan to Great Britain.
Now we see that that loan has
failed largely of its purpose. In
the Bretton Woods agreement, we
forced the British Empire to agree
to give up various established
trade relations which they con¬
sidered essential for their own

economic life. No doubt our plan¬
ners thought we were benefiting
the world, but the British feel we
were forcing them to buy Ameri¬
can products they did not desire.
In the British loan agreement,

we insisted upon sterling being
made convertible into dollars. It
proved to be the; last blow to the
British economy.-'We have cre¬
ated the impression that we are
desirous of forcing American eco¬
nomic control over the entire
world and particularly imposing
on all nations the Hull-Clayton
theory of free trade. I don't think
the charges are 'remotely justi¬
fied, but .they cbme about from
an itching desire on the part of
the Administration to tell the
rest of the world how it shall
run its affairs^

As I see it, the Administration
was dominated -by the "Mr, Fix-
it" philosophy of the New Deal.
Just as the Nesyr Dealers wanted
to run the lives of all citizens
and improve ijieffi whether they
wished to be improved or not, so
have they tried to use our finan¬
cial resources- to force - on the
rest of the world the manner in
which they shall conduct their
foreign exchange,; their foreign
trade,, and ; even their currency
and other domestic affairs. No
doubt we have acted in good faith
in supportihfertanx international
control of international trade, but
to Europe it looks like an Ameri¬
can control trying to boss their
affairs.

r Our Foreign Policy a Mess

I maintain, therefore, that out¬
side the actual conduct of the

war, we could not have made a

worse mess of our foreign policy
than we did. SThe only bright
spots are General MacArthur's
conduct of the occupation of Ja¬
pan and the establishment of the
United Nations and the recent

agreement signed at Rio. True,
Senator Vandenberg and the bi¬
partisan policy, finally reversed
our whole attitude toward Rus¬
sia to one of firmness, and was

responsible for reversing our pol¬
icy in Germany. But even in
these restricted fields the biparti¬
san foreign policy was up against
handicaps previously imposed,
which have, up to now, prevented
any solution of Jhose problems.
:Tt may be asked, what is the
Republican foreign policy? I have
said that under a : Democratic
President its keystone is coopera¬
tion. I have tried to point out
that foreign policy should not be
partisan. Of course, when ;;wd
reach the time of the Presiden¬
tial election, it will be incumbent
on the Republican party to state
the manner in which it will con¬
duct the country's foreign policy,
but in the meantime I see no rea¬

son why it should do more than
declare certain general principles
and oppose measures which it
considers completely dangerous to
the welfare of the country. Even
when a Republican President is
elected, we must recognize that

- ' / -; -J ;

there is no panacea to solve the
present confusion from past error.
But certain general principles

can be stated which have suc¬

ceeded in the past. My own belief
is that .the guiding principle of
any foreign policy should be the
maintenance of peace so long as
conditions do not threaten the
freedom the people of the United
States.: In my opinion, that has
not been the guiding principle of
our foreign policy in the last fif-1
teen years. Short of the loss of
freedom, war is the greatest de¬
stroyer of all ideals. This war
has cost us three hundred thou¬
sand lives, hundreds of thousands
of permanently disabled, and the
happiness of many families.- It
has cost us $250,000,000,000 of
debt. It' has imposed upon us a
current financial budget for in¬
terest, veterans, armed forces and
foreign aid so heavy as to threat¬
en the successful continuation of
a system of free enterprise. It. has
brought destruction to many parts
of the world. < 1 . ,

In the end thatdestruction
must injure us also. Successful
though we were in all the mili¬
tary phases of the war, we face
a condition in the world today
not much less threatening than
existed in 1940. Even the nation
that wins a war, loses the war;

That nation must abandon at
least temporarily the very free¬
doms for which the war is fought;
and once abandoned we have
found that those freedoms are not

easy to recover. • •

A Policy Built Around UN Vv

I believe our foreign" policy
should bfe built around the United

Nations, changing the whole em¬

phasis of the organization to the
establishment of law and equal
justice under law. Only then
could we consider the abandon-*
ment of the veto power. I do not
see how we can abandon our own

veto power, and thereby give a

majority of the Security Council
the right over our objection to
carry through an unjust attack on
the United States or any other
nation. There must first be a law
written and agreed to by all deal-*
ing with the subject on which the
veto is waived. That is not impos¬
sible. A beginning has been made
to writing a definition of aggres-*
sion at Rio de Janeiro. The Amer¬
ican Legion has proposed a num¬
ber of amendments to the Charter

moving in the direction I havd
indicated.

Of course, we face a situation iii
the present Russian attitude which
makes progress along this line dif-r
ficult. If it becomes impossible, if
Russia in effect withdraws from

any real participation in effective
action by the United Nations* 1
believe we should proceed without
Russia to perfect a Unitecl Nations
which-will operate in a limited
field. We have perfected such
an organization with the Latin-
American ; nations, .which may
serve as an example to the rest of
the world. But I am hopeful that
in time there may be enough
agreement with Russia to permit
effective operation of the present
United Nations in many fields. ;

I have not believed that Russia

intends, or desires, a conquest by
force of arms of additional terri¬

tory to that occupied during the
war. I have not felt—for the pres¬
ent at least—that Russia desires a

fighting war, or would give sen-?
ous consideration to it. I do feel
that Russia desires to make comf
munism the accepted form of gov¬
ernment, both in occupied terrir
tories and throughout the world;
I do not believe we should yield
to Russia in any way in its plait
for spreading the Communist phi¬
losophy. • • I
OV;:;r..,;/. J =.

■ iv Communistic Aggression ;*

In communism we face a curi¬
ous form of aggression. But outside
the power of the Russian Army
limited to Europe and Asia, it is
the battle of ideologies/ We can¬
not fight the ideology of commu¬
nism with soldiers. War in itself
!.-*■' ' >>-* 'J - y » ' V
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creates a condition favorable to to¬
talitarian government, and, there¬
fore, .to communism.

In general, the battle must be
fought out in each country by the
peoplejof that country. Undoubt¬
edly the conditions are more fa¬
vorable for communism in couri-j
tries having severe economic
.hardship, and so in that field we

can be helpful with loans and
.other assistance. ; But: let us- not
•overestimate; the power of our!
money. Certainly, our money canr!
wot-rule the peoples of the world.
I was willing to try a large-scale
.use of money in Greece to main¬
tain ; the status quo during the
.peace negotiations, but we might
as well recognize that the Greek
Jtype of experiment is impossible
in Italy and France because of the
tremendous scale on which money
would have to be poured.in. It
might well produce more hostility
to the - United States,. and more
arguments for the Communists. J;
But one thing is certainly clear.'

-We should meet communism first
here in the United Statesr bring if
out into the open and eliminate
its influence. If we can't meet it

successfully at home, how can we
hope to meet it in Europe? Our
leaders should speak out in behalf
of the American system and get
away from the inferiority com¬
plex about it we have seen in re--

cent years. - The New Dealers

really attacked the basic philoso¬
phy of American government, its
belief in individual and local free¬
dom, in competition and in reward
for ^incentive. They echoed the
arguments of Moscow against it,
and wanted to move our system
weir oyer toward that of Russia.
The time has come for, leaders of
£11. our parties to point out the
merits of the American system,
and the principles behind if. \

V :; A Policy For Germany
"In-Germany, we should speed
lip the present tendency to reverse
the Potsdam plan. We should help
the Germans develop an economic
system which will support them
Without assistance from this coun¬

try. We should work out at once,
and announce, the limitation and
nature of the controls required to
prevent the development of an¬
other war machine. - We should
also work out the amount of coal
and other current production
which can properly be required
in the nature of reparations. With¬
in those controls and requirements,
the Germans should be allowed to
develop their own economy re¬
gardless of competition with other
nations, and with the same free¬
dom of access to raw materials
which the other nations have.
- In Japan we should proceed to
Jnake peace as rapidly as possible
and with controls to insure against
the development of armament, a
much more simple matter in the
case of Japan than Germany. We
should permit Japan to support
itself like any other nation.

[ We might as well face the fact
also if we are going to keep any
nation at a lower standard of liv¬

ing than the rest of the world,
it will soon learn to produce more

cheaply than other nations and
compete with , us throughout the
world. We might well return to
the principles of the Atlantic
Charter and recognize that our

policies should be directed as far
as practicable toward raising the
standard of living of every na¬

tion, ; including , the conquered
countries.

, . ,' / , C • . "v .

The Marshall Plan

In the economic field, we have
had proposed to us the so-called
Marshall Plan, which is not real¬
ly a plan at all, but only a com¬
bination of suggestions, The first
suggestion is that European na¬
tions try to help each other be¬
fore asking the United States for
help. That certainly is a reason¬
able proposal, but we have heard
little of any effective proposals
to that end from the conference
in Paris. If such self-help can be
worked out by a customs union,

it should rebound to the develop-j
ment in each country of that pro-j
duction to which it is best suited;
I still hope that we can reach an

agreement with Russia regarding
a unified Germany. If that is
not done, then" the rest of Ger-^
many outside the Russian zone

should certainly be integrated into
the economy of western Europe, j
When it comes to our part iii

the Marshall Plan, however, there
are certain principles which must
govern its application. We cannot
afford to go on lending money
on a global scale. These loans
in all human probability will
never be repaid. They are gifts
to other countries of our labor*
and our natural resources, of
which we have none too great a

supply. They are paid for r by
heavy taxes on American produc¬
tion and American workers.' "

•I; have ;always felt that we

should helpl, the nations whose
economy was destroyed by war
to get on their feet. We should
give them the machinery and the
raw materials necessary to set the
wheels going. We have to continue
to ship food to prevent starvation,
and some additional food to tide
them over at a reasonable stand¬
ard of living, until the machinery
does move. But I • believe our

loans should be made to specific
countries for specific purposes
and 6nly td pay for goods shipped
from the United States.

[ This year we have in our budget
some $4,000*000,000 to finance for¬
eign shipments. I would hope that
our annual contribution might be
gradually less until it is entirely
eliminiated in a period of about
four years. In the meantime, the
International Bank is in operation
with resources of $8,000,000,000 or
more and can be of further as¬

sistance, such assistance incident¬
ally coming almost entirely from
the.United States. 1 *'. „ . .V

Nd Foreign;Bounties - CV**"
In the long run, no nation can

live on the bounty of another na¬
tion. It can only permanently en¬
joy a standard of living produced
by its own earnings or reasonable
hope of future: development? I
think we overestimate the accom¬

plishments to be secured by a few
dollars from outside compared to
the international organization and
management of any nation by its
own leaders. Certainly we wish to
help, but an international WPA
would fail to solve the problem of
world work just as it failed to
solve unemployment in the United
States. I do not believe that Amer¬
ica can save the world with
money. We can only help the
world to save itself if it wishes to
be saved and makes its own ut¬
most effort. • ?

Of course, 'in this intermediate'
period, we must maintain a strong
Army and Navy, and while the
Russian attitude remains what it
is we had better retain the atomic
bomb. I do not sympathize with
those who say that our Army and
Navy have fallen to pieces. They
are still the most powerful in the
world, unless we want to fight the
Russian millions in their own back
yard. ' ' ' „ '

If we can't maintain adequate
armed forces with an expenditure
of $10,500,000,000 a year, then we
must have a very inefficient man¬
agement of the Army and Navy.
We know lhat is not so. We want
the most expert Army the world
has ever seen to meet the con¬

tingencies of modern warfare. We
want the best research for mili¬
tary purposes,-and we want the
best organized intelligence serv¬
ice. This Congress has already
unified the armed services and
has provided a system of promo¬
tion in the Army and an intelli¬
gence service which should tre¬
mendously improve the efficiency
of our defense.

American Interests Should Be

Preserved

1'In conclusion, our foreign policy
should be the expression of the
interests and ideals of the Ameri¬

can people. It should express first
our determination to maintain

peace if at all possible. It should
express a determination to join
with others in opposing aggres¬
sion by other nations in order to
preserve peace. It should express
our interest in an international

organization to prevent aggresT
sion. It should not interfere with
the kind of government other na¬
tions wish to have, nor with the
economic policy they wish to pur¬
sue if it is reasonably fair to us.
The United States does not want
to be a busybody. We don't want
to develop an era of American
imperialism. Somehow our people
don't like to boss other people,
just as they don't like to be bossed
—and so they are not good at the
job. We can never make a suc¬

cess of imperialism because we

are not imperialists.
We must stand up for our sys¬

tem of individual and economic

freedom, and point out the dan¬
gers of a totalitarian world. If we
can show that this country can
maintain freedom and the high¬
est standard of living in the world
under the American system, it
will not be many years before the
example set will be followed by
every other nation.

Halsey Stuart Group
Offers Telephone Bonds
; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates- offered to the public
Oct. 1 $40,000,000 New England
Telephone & Telegraph Co., 35
year 3% debentures due Oct. 1,
1982 at 101%% and accrued in¬
terest. The group won the award
of the debentures at competitive
sale Sept. 30 on a bid of 100.8091.

The company intends to apply
the net proceeds from the sale to¬
ward the payment of $43,000,000
borrowed fsom its parent, Ameri¬
can Telephone & Telegraph Co.,
on demand notes for the purpose
of partly meeting construction re¬

quirements and to restore to its

treasury monies already expended
for this purpose. The company
presently is engaged in the largest
construction program in its his¬
tory, which is expected to neces¬

sitate the obtaining of substantial
amounts of additional capital over
the next few years.

The company, which furnishes
local and toll telephone service in
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island and Ver¬
mont, on June 30, 1947 had 1,970,-
097 telephones in service and its
subsidiaries had 12,090, making a
total of 1,982,187. On that date the
company was furnishing local
service in 591 exchange areas, of
winch nine, with a total popu¬
lation of -723,000 are in the City of
Boston. ',

The debentures will be redeem¬
able on at least 30 days' notice at
prices scaled from 104%% to par
in 1977, plus accrued interest in
each case.

: On consummation of the financ¬
ing the company's outstanding
capitalization will comprise $135,-
000,000 in funded debt and 1,555,-
701 shares of capital stock (com¬
mon) par value $100 per share.

Joins Daugherty, Cole v

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, ORE. — Charles
B. Frazier has become associated
with Daugherty, Cole & Co., 729
Southwest Alder Street. For

many years Mr. Frazier was con¬

nected with the Equitable Savings
& Loan Association of Portland.

Harrison & Frey Open
- (Special to The Financial ChAinicle)

•I CINCINNATI, OHIO—Harrison
& Frey, Inc. is engaging in a se¬
curities business from offices in
the Southern Ohio Bank Building.
Officers are Lenford H. Harrison,
President; Theodore F. Frey, Sec¬
retary-Treasurer; and Louis Keck,
Director.

tested 2-month correction from
the July high, will reverse its re¬
cent trend. The threat of the ex¬

port collapse will have vanished.
The die-hard bears will again
have to postpone the date of the
oncoming depression.
If my premise be accepted, it

will >mean that continuance of
what has been, in effect, a new

industry over the past 1% years,
namely, whatever name you
choose to give to the industry
whose annual expenditures are

measured by our $35 billion budg¬
et. Superficially, the purpose of
at least two-thirds of this budget
is to provide the finance mechan¬
ism for keeping a strong over-all
defense establishment, to keep
atomic research active (for its im¬
pression dn the rest of the world),
and to provide aid to our friends.
More philosophically, this huge
budget should be considered as the
financial means to bring peace to
the world. That's the new indus¬
try—to convince Russia that we

mean business. That business, in
collaboration with our present
ideological allies, comprising 85%
of the world's population, is the
effort to protect and preserve the
ideals of western civilization by
all means within our power. We
are not on the point of yielding
to the spurious democracy of the
Soviets (in reality an oligarchic
despotism) by default, timidity,
and weakness, but mean to sur¬

vive against all Soviet preten¬
sions. The starting point of our
effort is to restore the productive
resources of those 16 nations in
Europe, and : probably Trizonia
Germany, devastated by the war,
and who are like-minded, or po¬
tentially like-minded in their
political ideals.

ri These are the signs of the times
as I read them. My interpretation
may be wrong. But I would pre¬
fer to base my market policy on
the above premise rather than on

the premise that we will abandon
non-communistic Europe and Asia
to the wolves. Again I emphasize,
by way of repetsition, that our

policy, as it crystallizes, will
prove to the Soviets by polemics,
world-wide education, diplomacy
and by example, the superiority of
our free institutions in achieving
production, raising living stand¬
ards, and human happiness,
through its sheer creativeness, in
the belief that this policy will at-i
tract converts to our side and con¬

tract the areas of adherence,
mostly under duress, to the Soviet
side.

, ■ ;

A Thorough-Going Deflation
Impossible

If I were given my personal
choice, I would prefer to undergo
a sharp, fast-moving, cleansing
deflation, for the sake of our

morals, hardihood and efficiency,
and for a restoration of balance in
costs, wages, prices and profits.
But; I don't believe it is at all

likely in the early future. The de¬
mand for goods is too great.
Fiscally, it is impossible.
In fact, I wish to interject with

this theorem which will be anath¬
ema to the solid bears. />' It is

simply this: The normal postwar
"primary" boom may very well
be telescoped into the postwar
"secondary" boom without any in¬
tervening deflation or depression,
other than the settling down that
has already occurred in the lux¬
ury industries, and the elimina¬
tion of the absurdities of 1946. I
do not think this theorem, which
I project as a theorem, and not
as a prophecy, is so fanciful as it
appears at first blush.
(1) There is nothing given in

nature to compel exact historical
repetitions. We like to use analo¬
gies, hoping to make our work
easier.

(2) The government now has a

higher vested interest in the level
of business than ever before. Any
realist knows that if a $35 billion

budget is an imperative, then tax
collections to cover, are impos¬
sible except on a sustained high
level of business and of high
commodity prices. It is pointed
out that taxation absorbs about
one-third of the national income.
One statistician figures that total
taxes per capita per annum are

more than food costs per capita
per annum, namely $316 versus
$302. ,

(3) Remember that forward of
the 1920-1921 deflation-depres¬
sion, there were eight or nine
years of great prosperity. There
was plenty of demand. The 1921
depression did not occur because
demand was exhausted. We were

right on the threshold of the big¬
gest expansion1 in history in at
least four big industries: (a)
building construction, (b) utility
construction, (c) automobiles, and
(d) urban and suburban develop¬
ment.; ■ •■;. ,; 11

' ,The Reserve Board's Effect
The primary cause of the 1920

deflation was the old-fashioned,
stubborn: orthodoxy of the then
Federal Reserve Board. To pre¬
serve the gold standard, to oper¬
ate within the statutory reserve
requirements against note and de¬
posit liabilities, and to prevent a

continuation of a boom that was
"out-of-hand" and absorbed in¬
creasing amounts of bank credit,
those old-fashioned gentlemen,
brandished the time-honored, and
only effective bludgeon against
inflation. They deliberately, wan¬
tonly and cruelly permitted dis¬
count rates to rise from 3J/2% to
4%, 4%%, 5%, 6% and finally
7%.
Ask yourselves if the present

government widl trifle with the
market value of its billions of
government securities, rspoil the
prospect of collecting $35 billions
in taxes, or endanger its reelec¬
tion by hoisting interest rates in
a like jhanner. i
If asked to guess about the prob¬

abilities of this theorem working
out in practice, I would say slight¬
ly more than 50-50. ,

I do not look for a high degree
of confidence in the markets un¬

til some of the domestic and in¬
ternational depressants are lifted.
For a number of years, and par¬
ticularly until the Russian menace

is overcome, we cannot expect the
level of confidence that existed,
say, in the '20s. However, I do
expect waves of "relatively great¬
er confidence" and "relatively less
confidence" over the next several
years. Some increase in confi¬
dence is due just as soon as the
Marshall proposals begin to take
form. ; >
There are a number of factors

on the helpful side coming up
soon or in the next few months:
cashing of the G.I. terminal leave
bonds, and payment of G.I. state
bonuses, the suspension of credit
controls on Nov. 1, the practical
certainty of some relief on indi¬
vidual income taxes for 1948. 'In
these industries, I see nothing to
prevent capacity operations from
one to ,three years: automobile,
electric equipment, building con¬

struction, farm equipment, special
machinery, steel, rayon yarn.

Old Stocks Cheaper thai!
. New Issues

I agree that most stocks are

cheaper than any other kind of
property or service. Old issues
are cheaper than new emissions.
The outlook for new emissions of
common stock is not very bright
until and unless the market for
established issues rises consider¬
ably.

, :
I close by saying that stocks

would sell higher on lower earn¬

ings if there were investor con¬

fidence— confidence in the ulti¬
mate triumph of world tranquil¬
lity, and in triumph of free institu¬
tions over despotic totalitarian¬
isms.
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Economic Problems Confronting

(Continued from first page)
to overlook because we associate
them with other doctrines which
we i cannot now accept without
much qualification. There are in
these matters deep undercurrents
at work, natural forces, one can
call them, or even the invisible
hand, which are operating towards
equilibrium. If it were not so, we
could not have got on even so well
as we have for many decades
past. .... But in the long run these
expedients will work better, and
we shall need them less, if the
classical medicine is also at work.
And if we reject the medicine

, from our systems altogether, we
may just drift on from expedient
-to expedient and never really get
fit again."5- • • -

r: ' Before I proceed in giving my
opinion on the nature of the prob¬
lems confronting our economy, I
wish to dwell on the importance
of- the moral climate for • the
Proper and smooth working of our
competitive economy. I am afraid
that the word "confidence" is very
often used without people fully
realizing its meaning. And yet
our system cannot function with¬
out confidence. Our individual
competitive system is based on

risk-taking and competition, which
means individual planning for the
future. No one is willing to forego
immediate advantages and assume
risks unless he has hope that the
future will vindicate his actions.

We can choose to live in a col-
tectivist economy or in an , indi¬
vidual competitive economy. The
process which makes the one or

.the other system tick is completely
different. The first one relies oh
the use of the stick and on the

; distribution of the national prod¬
uct according to political caprice.
The individual competitive system
rests on profit and the mechanism
of free formation of prices on the

, market.' This implies that all fac¬
tors contributing to the formation
of prices are free to establish their
level wherever the market forces
drive them..; Whether we live in a

collectivist economy or an indi¬
vidual competitive economy i& a
matter of political choice for a na¬

tion,.Butifit, is the dhoice'of the
people to have an individual com¬
petitive system, then we must do
everything possible not to hamper
Its ; smooth functioning. * If we

create an atmosphere hostile to
profits, and antagonistic to busi¬
ness, and we prevent the free de¬
termination of prices on the mar¬

ket-place, we should not wonder
that the system doesn't work.

Price-Level After Wars '

It is Vital at this juncture that
we should not make the mistake
of confusing factors making for
unemployment which have their
roots in the war period, and causes
of ^unemployment which have
their roots in some disequilibrium,
mainly between prices and costs,
end in the price and wage struc¬
ture, or some cyclical temporary
disequilibrium between the ca¬

pacity of production and con¬

sumption. . 7-:, * * -,
Wo have inherited from the war

period a huge money supply and
a considerable rise in wages and
all costs, without an increase in
productivity. We have a much
higher price level than in. 1939,
and pfice relationships which are
dissimilar from the pre-war ones.
It is a well-known phenomenon
after wars that when we stop in¬
flating the money supply, the gen¬
eral level of prices tends to fall.
I submit that we must expect the
same phenomenon happening
sometime in the not too far dis¬
tant future. The important ques¬
tion is h«W are we going, to meet
this ,. parfcl€ular. t problem? ,V The

a</ - ; <■ . ■>: /;•> . "• '7:-:f
s * • f . ,■ V / ., . ' , ; • •

wages have become rigid, or
rather, have only an upward flex¬
ibility; it is hopeless, therefore,
to expect a return to a lower gen¬
eral level of prices without creat¬
ing widespread unemployment. It
seems to me that one of the spe¬
cific remedies for this particular
problem will be, properly timed,
the devaluation of the .dollar and
of all other currencies, or to put it
otherwise, a rise in the price of
gold as provided for in the char¬
ter of the International Monetary
Fund. • I underscore the words

"properly time" because timing is
paramount in the application of
such a measure if it is to. be sue-,
cessful. " The pfoper tpiing'-'wiH
be after the general trend of prices
is unmistakably downwards; in
this present situation, after a cer¬
tain deflation of agricultural
prices. . The downward pull of
prices may have, after this war,
particularly devastating effects,
not only because I surmise that
the break-even point of a ma¬
jority of American companies is
very high, and because the wage
level in general has risen tre¬
mendously ' without-; increase in
productivity, but also because of
the great burden of taxation which
permeates the entire economic
body. It is therefore extremely
important that considerable atten¬
tion should be attached to the

general price level which has re¬
sulted from t phenomena due to
war and our policies (fiscal, mon¬
etary, and labor), and to avoid to
whatever extent possible the dev-t
astating effects of a general re4
adjustment of the level of prices.
A devaluation of ; currencies^
properly timed, Will provide one
of the basic remedies for this spe¬
cific problem resulting from the
war. (I am, however, wondering
whether it has not become neces-r

sary: to restore throughout the
entire world a free circulation of
gold.) Abnormal credit expansion
is not a remedy for this problem,
as it has conclusively been proven

by the 1929-1933 depression..v A
devaluation will not by itself cor¬
rect 5;the situation;; One way or
another we shall Jhave to tackle
thp wage problem, or rather the
question of wages in those indus¬
tries making up the bulk of costs
in construction, automobiles, and
durable goods. ' 7

The President's Mid-Year
Economic Report

Referring to the 7 President's
Mid-Year Economic Report, my
main strictures on the report are:
r,($1) Nothing, is said about the
price' level and profits once«thfe
inflationary forces will have spent
themselves and Europe will have
resumed production on a normal
scale/ This question is paramount
for our country on accounts the
rigidity of wages.

•(b) The undercurrent of the re¬

port puts too much emphasis on

nigher wages as an offset to the
rise in the cost of living, while it
is evident that many wages and
incomes cannot follow the rise in

wages to workers in privileged
industries. This policy is the more

dangerous at this juncture because
we are going to be confronted
within a year or so (or sooner)
with a falling trend of prices. 7/
The Importance of the Wage-
Structure to A Mass-Consumption

'

Economy ::.;V ,7
v I; for * one, am strongly con-

winced that we do not put enough
stress on the current income rela¬

tionship of various classes of con¬
sumers if we are to get a smooth
and abundant exchange of goods
and. .services.; Hence,we do not
put r enough, stress.; on the wage
structure, and on the relation be¬

tween industrial and agricultural
prices. Already in the 1920's and
particularly in the 1930's,'the agri¬
culturist and the lower-paid third
of the population were unable to
buy the production of the higher-
paid workers. The maximization
of production in a mass-produc¬
tion, mass-consumption economy
like ours depends on the wage
structure and on the relation be¬
tween industrial and agricultural
prices. 71 believe that the wages
in the industries which make up
the bulk of costs in the housing,
automobile, and other durable
goods industries are too high, rel¬
ative to the bulk of the wages
and other sources of income.
The same is true at present
of the agricultural prices. My
impression is that during the war

and, until V-J Day there was a
trend toward a better income re¬

lationship v between the various
classes of wage earners; but how
we seem to repeat the 7 same
phenomenon as in the 1920's and
in the 1930's, namely, to bring
about an unbalanced wage struc¬

ture, which, in my judgment, is
detrimental to a mass consump¬
tion economy. , I

If we are to have a mass con¬

sumption economy,, we must. also
be careful to have a wage policy
which will permit the spread of
the increase in' productivity,
wherever 'it occurs, to all cate¬
gories of consumers. But even

more harmful for the health pf a
mass consumption economy is tc
increase wages where there is no

increase in productivity, as has
been done in the most recent wage
increases. The best way to spread
the benefits of the increase in

productivity in our economic sys¬

tem, as it works at. the- present
time, is to lower prices wherever
there _< is an increase in produc¬
tivity. This is also the best way
of redistributing national income.
I believe that when we talk about
distribution" of income; we wrong-1

ly place emphasis on the maldis¬
tribution of income between wages
and; salaries versus profits and
savings.8 The more I check the
relative importance of the figures
of profits as compared with those:
of wages, particularly in the man¬

ufacturing industries/ the less I
am convinced of the validity of
the argument; that profits have
been or are too high. On the other
hand, I believe that one of the
most effective ways of distributing
the national income more equally
and fairly is by. a balanced wage-
structure and by the reduction of
prices wherever justified by an
increase in productivity. Another
essential condition is a proper bal¬
ance between industrial and agri¬
cultural prices.'

The'Wage-Structure and
Investment

a The wage-structure affects, also
investment and therefore the level
of employment. High wages in
the housing, automobile and other
durable goods industries will be¬
come an obstacle to investment
and even to the sale of durable
goods as soon as the most press¬
ing needs left behind by the war
have been filled. The extraordi¬
nary and important fact is* that
our wage-structure is unbalanced
to the detriment of both invest¬
ment and mass-consumption. From
the viewpoint of mass-consump¬
tion any considerable unbalance
in the wage-income relationships
is detrimental. But from the view¬

point of investment the most
harmful unbalance in the wage-
structure is to have high wages
in- the industries which make up

the bulk of costs in the housing,
automobile, and other* durable
goods industries. And this is pre¬
cisely the situation in the U, S. A.
ever-since the first World War,
No wonder that our country is
incapable of recovering an eco¬
nomic balance. ■>-. V V-Y ;

What can-we do to correct this
situation?: - The geographical and

:v •:xry-f;-:vj i.ui..v?*vihH-

professional mobility of labor
being very low we may decide to
break «the monopolistic power ot
a few powerful unions. But this
is hardly to be expected in a po¬
litical democracy like ours. There¬
fore we may have to look for
some other way of correcting this
situation. However, only competi¬
tion in a free-market is the per-5

tinent solution of this problem. I\
is absurd to speak about compe¬
tition in prices when we tolerate
fixation of wages by monopolistic
means.-; Any other solution (and
there are such solutions) of this
problem by • means other than
competition in a free market will
entail new dangers of a political
nature. 1 7 ' .•' ;

On A "Multiplier"

Be it mentioned, in passing that
each time we increase prices at
the manufacturing level, the in¬
crease is much higher at the retail
level. It is not sufficiently real-:
ized that there is a sort of "mul¬

tiplied'' ;bfety^eh in
at theJmanufacturers' ; level anc
increases in prices at the retail
point of sale. This is due npt only;
to the mark-ups by the ..retailer j
which are based on the selling
prices of the manufacturer, but
also to the selling expenses of the
manufacturer, which increase au¬
tomatically with increases in their
selling prices. (See book "Does
Distribution Cost Too Much" pub¬
lished by the 20th Century Fund.)
Nobody is to be blamed for this
spread, or so-called "multiplier"'
between increases in manufac-,
turers' costs and the increase in

selling prices. It is a fact due to
the process of distribution and 1
doubt that much can be done1
about it in bur free society. The
consequence of this fact, however.;
is the "multiplied" danger to our

economy when we increase wages
without increase in productivity.

"Constants"

At this point I wish to mention
my surprise at the fact that not¬
withstanding the available statis¬
tical evidence, little stress is put
on 7 certain "constants";: in our
economy which are the results of
the operation of our free market
economy. • I think;-for instance,
that the proportion of wages and
salaries to the national income is
a constant, if due allowance... is
made for a^slow progressive rise
to * be fascribed -to technological
progress , (as ;fact. mentioned by
many British economists like
Keynes, Pigou, Hawtrey, Robin¬
son, Barna, etc.). Only in periods
of abnormal monetary inflation
like during the war, or in periods
of acute depression like in 1932
and 1933 are there any substantial
changes in this percentage and,
even > then, surprisingly enough,
not very much at that. There are

many such "constants" in our
economy which are simply the re¬
sults of the free play of the mar-
ket economy. We may try to in^
fluence: these "constants," and
sometimes we might succeed
Taxation can be successful, but,
for instance, trade unions cannot.
But if and when we succeed I am

questioning whether it is not at
the price of destroying; our free
market economy or if it does not
create disequilibriums of a nature
which we keep trying to cure by
money and credit inflation and/or
deficit spending. - " ;7 '

k

'

■

, : On Price-Distortion ;i.

Lately pract?cally ; all official
speeches and utterances by econo¬
mists speak about "necessary re¬

adjustments in the price struc
ture" or "distortions of the prici
structure," hut nobody seems to
know exactly what is meant by
"economic balance within the

price structure," ' or. rather I feel
that nobody has thought through
the implications of this phrase. Are
these "distortions," "necessary re¬

adjustments" * and 7 "unbalances*'
relative to the price 'relations of a
previous year • like.- fO#' instance,
1930? > If-this is the^ase; wh£
<>rypo X
i.Ss. 7; 7A/ 7A h, ';m>>

should the price relations cf 1939
be considered normal ■" when at
that time there was much unem¬

ployment and the government
needed to have recourse to deficit

spending to balance the budget?
If we think through this problem
of the balance in the price-struc¬
ture I feel that v/e would become
aware of the full import of the
wage-structure, and of the rela¬

tionship between industrial wages
and agricultural prices. The price-
structure is mainly a reflection of
the wage-structure and of the re¬

lationship between it and the level
of agricultural prices. The eco¬
nomic balance in the price struc¬
ture is extremely important to our
mass-consumption mass-produc4
tion economy for reasons which I
have expatiated on before. There¬
fore, it would be important,
although very dfificult, to think
of price relationships in terms not

wnat has prevailed in tne past;
but of what is necessary to:,hssur6
a high level of economic activity
in -the future, without monetary
inflation or abnormal credit in¬
flation and/or deficit spending. ?

High-Income and the
Wage-Structure 7

In the "Mid-Year Economic Re-»

port" one reads on page 16: - ?
"Our concern today is 1 not

whether the consumers could buy
as much as they did during the
war. It is rather whether they
can buy enough to sustain our

economy with maximum product
tion." ,£' 5 v , *

And from page 5 of the same
report I assume that this means
an economy with $225 billions of
national production at the present
level of prices. The great ques¬

tion, however, is how to attairt
such a goal without 4 abnormal
monetary or credit expansion and
without huge deficit spending. '
submit that if we wish to get ari
intelligent answer to this problenj
we would well first answer the

following questionsM:>\' - :~/
7 What was the cause of the 1929 <

depression? '. "
( ;j:' ' • J ■'

What was the cause of the 1937
depression? •.

'Why did we have in 1939 9,000,4*-
000; unemployed, notwithstanding ;
the abundance of • money, high
wages in the powerfully unionized
industries/ plus deficit spending? 5
: If we are incapable of providing
answers to these questions on the
basis of the wealth of known facts
and statistical material we have;
we had better give up any hope of
ever being - able to restore eco-*

nomic equilibrium, .and to keep
our country in a healthy, sturdy
condition. '

. ', . i

r: - An Earnest Warning it

I wish. to sound an earnest '
warning regarding our present^ .

day wage.'; policies, based on the ' ;
facts which have surrounded the

depression of 1929, and e ven the
one of 1937, and the lessons there¬
from. It is often asserted by
economists * like Hansen, Robert
Nathan, John H. Williams/Chester '
Bowles; - Sumner >. Slichter, and
others, that we might: have
avoided the 1929 depression, or at
least have alleviated it, if wages
had 'been higher in the- 1920's,
particularly after 1926. It is based V
on the theory that in the period
of 1923 to 1929 profits were too'
high and wages too ToW.; ItviS
interesting; to note immediately
that' in such assertions reference

is made to "profits" and :v'wages'f;
in general; as if all profits: had
been highland all wages had .been
low. ' The truth is that from*'the
point of view of a balanced ^Con^
omy, some wages were: too high-
and - some- wages were/too low*
There are a few versions, of the*

theory that between 1926 and 1929;
profits were too high artdiwages.
too- low.:',;• >• 7.,'
•; One version alleges that con4.
sumption - was not high; enough'
and that there was. too much in-:
vestment; rAnother one is that!

industry could not find an oppor-;
tunity for productive investments
bfuthe :profits: made during the;

period. 1923:do-1929. -There is ^
j; 11 >** Z ' - . •■ • -^-V'-. ;M • V' \;;, •' •>7
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third verion of this theory, the
most dangerous / one because it

A contains in my view an element
of truth. , This version is that be¬
cause some profits,were too high
they fed speculation on the stock

■market.'/ AA ■ V; /'
, I share the view that the profits
made by manufacturing corpora¬

tions, chiefly of durable and semi-
durable goods, during the period
1927 to 1929, having been high,
fed speculation and brought about
also huge capital gains', a great
part of which were, diverted to
^consumption. The doubtful prop¬
osition, however, is that the rem¬
edy to this situation would have
been higher wages in the privi¬
leged industries. - The question I
raise is whether, in those circum¬
stances,, the proper policy would
pot have been to reduce prices
and, better yet, to avoid credit .ex¬
pansion, which would have pre¬
vented the dilemma from arising

- My theory is that the price level
Xexpressed in gold dollars) which

• existed in the United States before
1929 (about 50% above 1914) was

. / abnormal and that / its Amainte¬
nance until 1929 was made pos¬
sible chiefly by/ the credit expan¬
sion indulged in by the Federal
Reserve banks with the purpose
of Amaintaining ; economic ac¬

tivity/ and indirectly the price
level which we inherited from the
first , World/War. and its con¬
comitant > inflation. The main
worry of the Federal Reserve
banks at that time was agricul¬
tural prices, because after 1924
they began to feel the downward
pull of world production and
prices. A rise in wages in the
period 1926 to 1929 would have
bad only the effect of increasing
the unbalance existing at that
time, in , the income relationship
between various classes of wage-
earners and between industrial
versus farm prices.

Af Always and invariably, the pro¬
ponents of the theory that we
should have increased: wages

<which wages?) after 1926, state
the following fact in support of
their argument: From 1923 to
1929 productivity per man-hour
increased 23%, and wage rates in
manufacturing only 4%. / What
the same proponents never men¬

tion, however, is the more signifi¬
cant fact that wage rates were in¬
creased more than 110% between
1914! and 1919 . without any inr
crease /in productivity per. man-
hour. »It took 28 years before 1913
for wages to increase about 50%.
(Natura non facit saltum!)

Economic Equilibrium
In my judgment the rise in

'

Wages from 1914 to 1919 without
an increase in productivity is the
most significant and important
single economic fact of that pe¬

riod. From this economic fact a
chain of consequences;: ensued
Which led to a fundamental dis¬

equilibrium in the American econ7
•'

©my, The abnormal increase in
wage rates made it necessary to
increase or maintain high tariffs.
High tariffs made it necessary to
support agricultural prices which

AwSre pulled downwards by the
world price level after 1924. To
Support the price level, and par¬
ticularly. the prices r of agricul¬
tural products, the Federal Re-
Serve /banks indulged in huge
credit*/expansion, v This, in turn,
fed' speculation. A The vicious cir¬
cle, was broken by the great de¬
pression Of '1929. ' .. A;-////
i The^abrupt fall in prices from
1929 to-1933 created a serious dis-
1 Miu • . . 1 X ~

way by our wage policies than by
any other theory. The origin of
the mistake in wage policy is to
be found in the first World War,
when wages increased more than
100% without an increase in pro¬
ductivity; this increase was made
possible by the "management" of
money. During the 1920's and
1930's the high wage policy in the
durable goods industries impover¬
ished/the agriculturist and the
lower-paid third of the popula¬
tion, which were unable to buy
the production of the higher-paid
workers. Moreover, after. 1930 the
high wages in the durable goods
industries hampered investment
and construction on account of
the rise in costs. ;,/;. • A
The most plausible explanation

of the severity of the 1929 de¬
pression is that readjustments
m&de necessary by the monetary
and economic policies during and
after the war -were superimposed
on a fundamental trend toward
the level of prices <as expressed
in gold dollars)//nearer the one

we had in 1914 than the one we

inherited from the war. ^ ' •, - -

, ; Our Present Situation
Haven't we recently repeated

the same mistakes as those made
between 1914 and 1939? Are we

therefore not going to be con¬

fronted with the same kind of
problems we knew in the 1930's,
namely, unemployment and a

stagnant economy which we had
to support by deficit spending
and abnormal monetary expan¬
sion? This time agricultural
prices may keep in better balance
with industrial wages than after
1918. In point of fact, for the

time being they are too high, and
the lowering of agricultural prices
would be beneficial to the entire

economy. If gold is to remain the
foundation of our money, then we
shall probably have to devalue the
dollar and most of all of the other
currencies once the world price
level begins to fall significantly.
Just as during the last World
War, we have increased consider¬
ably our average of wages—about
100% since 1939—without increas¬
ing our productivity perman-hour.
This war.also leaves our country
with an extraordinary burden, of
taxation.- When prices- begin to
pull downwards I am afraid that
the burden of taxation and the

rigidity of our wages, principally
of those wages whose level is most
detrimental to an equilibrium ,of
our economy, will confront our

country with extremely serious
problems for which we had better
prepare if we can think of any
solution. "i/V.jr.j: A/-/'>•;A/A ••AA/AA
j If we wish to maintain our lib¬
erties, then we must seek solutions
to our problems which are con¬

ducive to an economic . balance.
Most importantly we should not
undermine the soundness /of our
currency. Debauchery of money is
conducive to social upheavels. The
secret of a, healthy and sturdy
economy lies in a sound monetary
system and a balanced economy:
balance between cost and prices,
balance in the income-relation¬
ship of consumers. The more an

economy is unbalanced, the more
we need artificial purchasing
power and the greater the deficit-
spending and monetary debauch¬
ery, which ineluctably culminate
in the loss of our liberties.

Is the Stock Maiket Really
Historically High?

/r«—•> " -•

to 180% of prewar, as /compared
with the present level of 190%
of the 1938-1939 average.* In the
event of another general round of
wage increases during the elec¬
tion year of 1948, it is possible
that costs will be "frozen" at a

level substantially above 180% of
prewar, ; A / .,.. "■

The Negligible Effect of Profit
Decline-. u / -v

In the case of the third element
in prices, that of profit margins,
it is conceivable that profit mar¬
gins might decline by about one-
third. However, since they only
represent between 10% and 12%
of sales (after taxes) for.industry
as a whole, a 33% reduction in
profit margins would result only
in a 3% or 4% decline in the
price . level. Technological, im¬
provements will help to pull some;
prices /downward, of course, but
experience teaches that, this factor/
i*. X ^ ^ - 1

„.rv..v.ivc «,v.cn,iiC3 ujat uus idt'ipr. nave a ineoretical capacity
is not likely to reduce total costs "to produce, ten million automo-
by more than -1Vo% tr* 9ol hiles a voor — ♦. J11"- 1

under 100." We believe that this
type of historical analysis is fal¬
lacious, and therefore misleading.
This conclusion is based on the
following considerations: /A'//'A/A'
(1) Similar reasoning, had it

been applied say in 1923 or 1924,
would have led to the conclusion
that , stocks were - "historically
high" when they> reached a level
of 105 in each of . these two years,
inasmuch as the Dow-Jones- In¬
dustrial/Average had sold above
110 during only one of the pre¬
ceding 26 years (in 1919). Fur¬
thermore, up until that time, it
could have been said that "No
bull market has started when the
Dow-Jones Industrial v Average
was above 67." A The 1923 bear
market low was 30% above the
67 level, and subsequent events
proved that the market was laying
the base in 1923 and 1924 for an

_ i •

(Continued from first page)

equilibrium between costs and
prices;/; After, the devaluation, of
the dollar, which had. been made
pecessary .byour preceding mone¬
taryAande creditexpansion and
©ur wage policy, wages in many
manufacturing industries were
figain allowed to rise substantially
tnore than the increase in the
price leveL ' We i repeated the
Same mistake in policy in 1936-37,
bringing about / the recession of
J.937.' The economic stagnationJL<7U • t * JL AJkV

, jpnd unemployment iri the* T.

.'. States during the 1930's can be
explained in a much more sensible

_ ... —w A vtJ X lUi CXLX

inflationary rise of record-break¬
ing, proportions! a • -.v

(2) This type of reasoning does
not allow for the fact that the
assets and basic earning power
behind the vast majority of com¬
panies of the type which are in¬
cluded in the Dow-Jones Indus¬
trial Average are nowmuch larger
than they were ten years ago,
15 years ago, and 25 years ago.
In some instances, because of the
plow-back of earnings and amor¬
tized war plants, the real tangible
assets behind each share of com-,
mon stock are at least 50% above
what they were in 1938, when the
Dow-Jones Industrial Average
made a low of 99. , ; A*
(3) An even more important

indictment of / the "historically
high" argument/is that it does not
allow for changes in the value of
the dollar. While there is no close
short-term correlation between
the purchasing power of the dol¬
lar and the,, price of common

stocks, /'there is bound to be a

high degree of. long-term correla¬
tion between these-two factors.
This is jtrue because: long-term
changes; or. adjustments - in. - the
generalAgrice level/result in a

roughly- corresponding increase
I (or decrease) in total sales for

business as a whole, and because
major changes in the price level
affect the costs of goods which
can be produced with plant and
equipment built or acquired at
the new price level. * '. y.r

Great Advance in Price Level
■ Expected A

/ There is a great deal of evi¬
dence at the present time which
points! to the probability that the
general price level will hold at
least 60% to 70%, and possibly as
much as 80% to 100%, above pre¬
war levels for an indefinite pe¬
riod in the future. This conclusion
seems justified for the following
reasons:

(1) The general price level, in
the last analysis, is determined
by costs. The basic elements in
costs are wages and taxes, and to
these factors must be added a

"mark-up'-' representing'' profits.
Wages are by far the most im¬
portant of these; elements, and to¬
gether with taxes, directly or in-
directly account for at least 70%
to 80% of total costs. / ; ' ^

-

Wage rates in both union and
non-union plants are now run¬

ning, on the average; ?about 100%
above- what they were in 1939.
Taking our economy as a whole,
there is some question as to
whether efficiency since J939 has
improved sufficiently to offset
even a small part Of this increase
in wage rates.. Corporate income,
payroll, excise and other taxes
(which, of course, are a basic ele¬
ment in costs, and must be ab¬
sorbed in prices) appear certain
to hold at two or three times the
maximum prewar level for some
time to come, inasmuch as our
Federal budget is now more than
four times that of 1939.
For a number of reasons, there

| appears to be no prospect of a
• decline in either wage rates or
taxes to below 180% to 200% of
prewar levels,- during the years
immediately ahead. If we are

right > in " this conclusion, ■ this
means that costs are not likely to
decline sufficiently to permit the
price level to fall below, say 160%

_ _ -W. .VV vuJU WUVW

by more than 1 lk% to 2% per
year./A'/AA/'V'1'/:;/': "A /'A AAA '.A
(2) The supply of money often

does act, as a .limiting factor on

prices, and theoretically,; a short¬
age of credit could prevent prices
from holding very long at say
100% above prewar levels. How¬
ever, the supply of money today
is about 2V2 times the prewar
level, and it is difficult to see how
this supply could be reduced even

by as much as 20% until or unless
the Federal debt is reduced by at
least $50 billion from the current
level. It would seem to follow,
therefore, that we can hardly look
for any natural downward pres¬
sure on prices as a result of limi¬
tations in the supply of money.
(3) During the years following

World War I, commodity prices
rose to 242% of prewar average,
even though our Federal debt had
been increased by a maximum of
only $25 billion over the prewar
levels of $1.2 billion. Currently,
commodity prices are only about
190% ,of the 1938-1939 average,
even though our national debt
has risen by more than $220 bil¬
lion since 1938. •4/AZa
The price inflation of 1916-1920

was checked in the latter year by
a financial squeeze. Quite obvi-.
ously, a rise in the national debt
to $2-6 billion did not provide the
basis for sufficient additional
liquid funds to permit prices,to
hold at a level of 2Vz times that
prevailing prior- to World War I.
(Our production during that pe¬
riod had been financed largely by
private borrowing, in contrast
with the method of financing in¬
ventories and plant expansion in
World War II.) With our national
debt now at ten times the level
reached at the peak in 1919, the
liquid assets represented by own¬
ership of Government bonds, and
bank deposits, have provided a

much more potent .inflation base
than we had following /World
War I. (According to data com¬
piled- by the Federal Reserve
Board, bank deposits, currency,
and U. & Government securities
held by individuals now total
more than $150 billion.) '

After the deflation of 1920-1921,
commodity prices stabilized at
about 140% of the prewar level
for nine years, !or through: 1929.
This stabilization at substantially
above the prewar price level oc¬
curred iri the face of a 40% de¬
cline in our Federal debtAfrom
the; peak reached, in 1919. It
would seem fairly safe to assume
that our national debt will not
be reduced in the same propor¬
tion, and certainly not down to
within even. $100 billion of the
prewar level, , at any time within
the next seven or eight years,
(4) While it may be a debatable

point, it does seem as though the
ninel-year stabilization / of com¬

modity prices at 140% of the pre¬
war level, starting in 1921, had
something to do with the fact that
the 1923 bear market low, as men¬
tioned above," was 30% Aabove
what would have been considered,
at that time, a minimum hase for
any new bull market. If we are

willing to assume that commodity

prices will hold at only 60% above
prewar levels during the next few
years, it can be said that the Dow-
Jones Industrial Average, at the
lows touched in October of 1946
and in May of this year; was sell¬
ing at the equivalent of the lows
touched in March, 1938, when this
average dipped to 99. < ; \

■; (5) There is, of course, a school
of thought which has been warn-;
ing of deflation, rather than in¬
flation, ever since V-J Day. These
individuals promised us a decLne
in commodity prices within a few
months after the removal of OPA.Z
The theory was that our produc¬
tive capacity was so very large,
that the country would be flooded
With goods as soon as controls
were removed.

, . : :/
- The evidence of the past two
years clearly shows that this rea¬

soning was not sound. While we

might have a theoretical capacity4ft * - '1 *"

_ .... .......vjii auiuilltf-

biles a year, or ten million homes,
our practical capacity is limited
by such factors as the supply of
skilled labor, the supply of steel,
the willingness of people to work,
and the availability of transpor¬
tation facilities. In those indus¬
tries where it was possible to sat¬
isfy the pent-uo demand fairly
quickly, there have been some
downward readjustments in prices.
However, even in the case; of
radios, prices have not, and can¬
not be expected to decline, to any¬
where near prewar levels, inas¬
much as the principal cost factors
are holding at substantially above
those of prewar.

Summary and Conclusion

Inasmuch as the General pric&
level has a very definite bearing
on the dollar volume of sales, the
cost of new plant and equipment
to be used in production, etc., the
general price level does have a

bearing on the fundamental.value
arid long-term pr'ce level of equir
ties. The political and organiza-*
tion strength of labor, together
with our tremendously expanded
credit base, would seem to ensure
the establishment and mainter
nance of a much higher general
price level than that witnessed,
on the average, during the 50
years covered by the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average. Under the
circumstances, it would' seem logi¬
cal to expect that^ktock prices in
the future will fluctuate around a
much higher level, in terms of
dollars, than they have in the
past. AV;

There is a possibility that the
general price level will average
as much as 80% to 100% above
prewar for some time to come.
The type of deflation which was

witnessed between 1929 and 1932,
and which carried commodity
prices down to the 11914, level,
does not*appear to be'a rebl dan¬
ger over the foreseeable future,
in view of the fact that our in¬
flation is now based primarily on
public debt, rather than on pri¬
vate or short-term borrowing, and
for various political-sociological
reasons. - '

Even if we assume that wages
can be forced downward, and that
commodity prices over, the years -

immediately ahead will decline
to and hold at only about 60%
above prewar levels (as compared;
with a 40% rise from the 1914
levels, between 1921 and 1929),//
the October, 1946, and May, 1947,
lows in the Dow-Jones Industrial;!
Average must be recognized as

being the equivalent of about 100
in ■ prewar" dollars;" if prices are
to be adjusted to a new plateau
of 1100% above prewar, the 1946-
1947 , "bear market" lows in the
Dow-Jones / Industrial "Average :
were equivalent 'to only/about
80,| or to below the lows touched

,,

in iany year smce 1933. / Failure,
to allow for the possibility that ^

our tremendously expanded credit
base may result in our general
price level holding at» substan*'
tially above" prewar levels for an
indefinite period may'prove very
costly to followers of many of the
so-called formula plans. ; *

t'A>;
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Lindow Joining Irving
Trust as Economist
.Wesley Lindow, assistant direc¬
tor of the division of research and

Wesley Lindow
, . v

. r. y ,7, Vv V:: *^'V'* \
statistics of the Treasury Depart¬
ment will become associated with
the Irving Trust Company as an
economist on October 1.'" !'

Bond Club of H.J.
Field Day
The annual Member-Guest Field

Day of the Bond - Club of New

Jersey will be held on Friday,
Oct. 3, 1947 at the Baltusrol Golf
Club, Springfield, New Jersey.
Due to limited accommodations,

preference will be given reserva¬
tions in the order of their receipt
by the Committee.
Competition will be held in golf

and horseshoe pitching with
prizes awarded to the winning
members and guests.
; ■ C. Wallace Smith, Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co., is Chairman of the
Committee making the arrange¬
ments and Daniel E. Fitzpatrick is
Vice-Chairman.

E; Ntumburg,^Jr., With
Brans* Nordeman Co.■

• 7
.• > ■S»r?

Bruns, Nordeman & Co., 60
Beaver Street,- New York City,
members of the New York Stock

and Curb ■ Exchanges, announce
the association with the firm of

Edward Naumburg, Jr., as Man¬
ager of its institutional and out-

of-town business' department. A
graduate of Princeton University,
Mr. Naumburg has been in the
investment .business- since 1925.

Previous associations include

Naumburg, Dixon & Co., Stephen

J. Strook & Co. and Stern, Lauer
& Co.

Joins Eaton Co, Staff
.(Special to Tab Financial' Chronicle)/. . v

/SAN • FRAftdlSCO, ■ CALIF.--
Henry W. Allers has been added
to the staff of Eaton & Co., 400
Montgomery Street. He was pre^
viously with Capital Securities
Co.-

.. V ..7
' '

——■mm ... ; I I r MK:

With Pearson, Richards
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, ' CALIF.—
Robert Beckley and John J. Ed¬
wards have become affiliated With
Pearson-Richards & Co., Russ
Building.

With Oscar E. Dooly
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, FLA.— Emery Flinn
has become associated with Oscar
E. Dooly, Ingraham Building. " In
the past he conducted his own in¬
vestment business in Miami. /■

i Waldron & Co. Add f
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
i John J. Sullivan has been added
to the staff of Waldron & Co., De
Young Building.

The State oi Trade and Industry
(Continued from page 5)

might be the sole method of preventing future and more serious bot¬
tlenecks. , ' ' / >

, u

The celebrated 10,000 car a month freight car program which was
to have been a fact by October has failed to materialize and during
the last three months of this year output of freight cars will fall 2,000
to 3,000 cars a month short of the major goal, the magazine reports.

: While both railroad car builders and the steel industry pre-*
i sent figures to indicate a blameless record for the freight car
program failure, the situation is growing worse with cars being
retired at a much faster rate than they are being replaced. This ■

: condition has been going on since war days when some author*
ities refused to consider the freight car problem on a par with s

; ammunition requirements. L , , lt \

7 Probably no one group can be accurately tagged with sole re¬
sponsibility for today's freight car shortage, states "The Iron Age."
The steel industry has conclusively shown that steel in a total ton¬
nage necessary for the freight car program has been shipped to car
builders and they also have shown just as conclusively that they have
not received enough steel to produce 10,000 cars a month. The rub is
in the distribution of the various steel products to all the car build¬
ers participating in the program with unbalance in inventories and
component parts, the most serious drawback to successful completion
of the 10,000 car a month program.

Steel officials shiver when they consider the possibility that the
government may set up an allocation program for freight cars, since
during 1946, governmental allocations and directives almost wrecked
the normal distribution of steel products and a reimposition of such
methods would be likely to repeat that fiasco.

Some steel consumers suspect, but many are not aware of the
fact that well-intentioned delivery promises on their steel quotas
for the fourth quarter will not be realized. Wholesale cutbacks are

to be made by several large steel companies. Huge backlogs and
carryovers have so disrupted order books that much of this tonnage
must be written off before the year end if any semblance of order is
to be obtained in 1948, - states "The Iron Age."

The State Department's report on the 'Marshall Plan indi-
cates, the magazine points out, that over the next four years about
two million tons of scrap a year will be purchased in the United
States. With scrap a short item already in this country, it takes
little imagination to guess what effect its purchase for export
will have on eastern scrap markets which during the last two

'

years have served as an important reservoir for midwestern con¬

sumption. >

Although the State Department has used dollar figures in talking
about "crude arid semi-finished steel," it looks like the MarshalLPlan
will call for more than two million tons of ingots and semi-finished
steel per year. Shipment of such a large amount of steel represents a
further loss of scrap to this country and, the trade paper adds, a cor¬

responding lack of control over the volume of finished steel products
in this country. .•/'„/ ' . • li — -

The Amerft&nr Ifandf Steel Institute linhouhced onMonday "
of this week the operating rate of steel companies having 94% of
the steel capacity of the industry will be 94.4% of capacity for
the week beginning Sept. 29, 1947, as compared with 94.1% one
week ago, 92.4% one month ago and 90.2% one year ago. This
represents an increase of 0.3 point, or 0.3% from the preceding:

- week..
. The week's operating rate is equivalent to 1,651,900 tons of

steel ingots and castings compared to 1,646,700 tons one week ago,;
1,616,900 tons one month ago and 1,589,700 tons one year ago.

ELECTRIC OUTPUT 9.7 % HIGHER THAN A YEAR AGO
The amount of electrical energy distributed by the electric light

and power industry for the week ended Sept. 27, 1947 was 4,956,415,-
000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric Institute. This compares
with 4,977,141,000 kwh. in the preceding week, and was 9.7% in ex¬
cess of the 4,517,874,000 kwh. produced in the corresponding week of
last year.

RAILROAD FREIGHT LOADINGS CONTINUE UPTREND
FOR WEEK AND YEAR

Loadings of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 20, 1947,
totaled 931,072 cars, the Association of American Railroads
announced. This was an increase of 8,712 cars, or 0.9% above the
preceding week. This represented an increase of 32,020 cars, or 3.6%
above thp qorreponding week in 1946 and an increase of 93,779 cars,
or 11.2% above the same week in 1945.

AUTOMOTIVE OUTPUT LOWER DUE TO CADILLAC
AND HUDSON SHUTDOWNS

Automotive production»the past week declined as a result of the
unforeseen closing of Cadillac occasioned by the shortage of car frame
steel and the previously announced halting of Hudson lines to permit
a changeover to new models. As for the strike at the Carter Car*
buretor plant, it no longer appears to be a serious threat to produce
tion schedules* states Ward's Automotive Reports, since other car*
buretor manufacturers are stepping up schedules. It adds, that bar¬
ring further closings because of material difficulties or labor flare-up,
the current week's volume should closely approximate last week's;

Production in the United States and Canada during the past
week totaled 106,121 units, compared with a revised figure of
109,734 units, a postwar high in the previous week and 85,495
units in the comparable period of last year, states Ward's.' In

-7?the corresponding 1941 week the figure was 77,035 units.. •

Last week's output comprised 100,489 vehicles ma'de in this
. country and 5,632 in Canada. The U. S. total included 72,695
| cars and 27,794 trucks, while the Dominion figure showed 3,626
' cars and 2,006 trucks. , " ' '

BUSINESS FAILURES AT HIGHEST LEVEL

; IN SIX-WEEK PERIOD
, k Rising a little in the week ending Sept. 25, commercial and indus¬
trial failures reached the highest level in the last six weeks, reports
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Seventy-seven concerns failed as compared
with 73 in the preceding week. Although there were three times as

many businesses failing as in the corresponding week of 1946 when 28
occured, failures this week comprised only a fraction of the total
of 264 reported in the same week of prewar 1939.

#.

Failures involving liabilities of $5,000 or more continued to pre¬

dominate, accounting for 65 of the week's total of 77. Up from 62
last week, in this size group there were three and a half times as
numerous as the 18 occurring a year ago. 'Failures under $5,000-
remained low, numbering 12 against 11 in the previous week and 10,
in the comparable week of last year.

WHOLESALE FOOD PRICE INDEX FALLS SHARPLY
The downward trend witnessedan wholesale food markets .during,

the past week carried 18 out of the 31 commodities comprising tbe
Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food price index below the level of a:
week previous, as against only four advances, v The index fell sharply;
to $6.91 jas of Sept. 23 from the record high figure of $7.12 recorded •
pn Sept. 16.: This represented a drop of, 21 bents, ot 2.9%, in the:
week. The latest index compares Iwith $5.15 a year ago, a rise of:
34.2%.

. | • , ;
DAILY WHOLESALECOMMODITYPRICE INDEX DECLINES ;
: SHARPLY IN LATEST WEEK /.

r. >

I The persistent rise in the Dun & Bradstreet daily wholesale
commodity price index over the past month came to an abrupt halt
last week. From the postwar peak of 287.05 recorded on Sept. 16, theindex dropped sharply on four succeeding days to 277.24 on Sept. 20
and rallied slightly to close at 278.66 on Sept. 22. This marked a
decline of 2.9% for the week, but represented a gain of 21.5%"over
the comparative. 1946 figure of 229.26. ■

• • Leading grain markets continued the erratic fluctuations of
the previous week as prices tumbled precipitously from their >

i recent peak levels. The decline was variously attributed to fears
of restrictive action against speculative trading in grains and
foodstuffs, reports that the government had reduced its November
grain Jexport allocations, and improved weather conditions for
maturing of the new corn crop. • ' • r

t - W/
;: At the. low. point of last Saturday, wheat was off about 38 cents
and corn 32 cents from their recent highs. Government purchases ,

of cash wheat were heavy but had little effect in checking the decline.
Flour inquiries increased and volume of sales expanded as a result
of the drop in wheat and resultant lower flour prices. Butter prices
fell almost six cents per pound in the week under pressure of con¬
sumer-resistance.: Fresh beef, hogs* steers and lamhs.trended slightly
lower. Lard continued to advance, aided by aggressive buying
attributed to smaller packers against export sales. Although trending
easier at the close, spot cocoa registered a sharp advance for the
week due to an extremely tight supply situation.

Cotton markets registered moderate gains early in the week
i as the result of buying by mills and commission houses, but later
turned downward to close with small net losses for the week.
The decline was influenced by profit-taking and heavy hedge :
selling induced by the accelerated movement of the new crop,
and by increasing weakness, shown in outside markets.
Domestic wools continued in good demand in both the Boston

market and in the West. With most of the better lots of fine wools
already purchased, buyers turned their attention to lots of fine staple
wools which had been unfavorably ;appraised on a shrinkage basis.
Impels of ^ppar^ wpols Continued in small volume.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE TRADE CONTINUES AfeOVE LEVEIi
OF WEEK AND YEAR AGO

Consumer buying in the past week was slightly above the level
of the preceding week and slightly above that of the corresponding
week a year ago, states Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., in its review of trade.
Discrimination against high-priced goods increased with resistance
sporadic but generally strong enough to halt the spiral in some lines.
The buying of luxury items decreased and a large proportion of con¬
sumer income continues to be spent on foods. •

Grocery volume increased-/ substantially, with fresh fruits and
vegetables in steady call. Frozen and canned foods sold welt. The
supply of canned seafood, gelatines,'and some chocolate items was
limited in some areas. Poultry* cheese and inexpensive canned meats
were in large demand, while butter^ eggs and fresh meats decreased
in popularity. The Remand for candy and bakery products was con¬
siderable; Beers and, ales continued to be preferred to high-priced
liquors.

Consumer interest in Fall and Winter clothing increased with -

back-to-school items continuing to attract considerable attention.
Women's Fall suits and dresses sold well. This was also true o$
shoes, hosiery and lingerie. Fur-trimmed and hooded coats
proved very popular and new-style Fall hats were favorably
received. .Men's haberdashery: enjoyed good demand and the /
supply of men's suits was generally adequate. Boys' sport jackets
and trousers were heavily purchased.

Draperies and floor coverings sold in large volume with branded
m&jor^appliances and fine furniture ipuch wanted items. The iiipplyof small electrical appliances was plentiful, but the demand was slug-
gish. Building materials and supplies, tools and paints remained in
large call. The demand for luggage rose slightly along with a mod¬
erate rise in sporting goods volume. • ■

; Wholesale volume in the week rose, moderately above the level
of the preceding week and remained well above that of the corre¬
sponding week a year ago. Order volume increased as many retailers
endeavored to enlarge their inventories. Some retailers tried to
obtain faster deliveries of some goods. Price consciousness was
heightened and quality continued to be stressed.

; • Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as. taken front
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Sept; 20, 1947,
increased by 8% from the like period bi last year. This compared
with a decrease of 1% in-the preceding week. For the four weeks
en^ed Sept. 20, 1947, sales increased,by 1% and for the year to date
increased by 7%. ' ; ; ; : , ;

t A marked increase in retail irade was noted here in New-
York the past week as compared with the like week of last year.

^Department stores gains were estimated at about 40% above a"

year ago when volume at that time suffered as a result of the''

delivery strike. . , ' 1 * ' '
t " " ' "* f

f r According to the Federal Reserve Board's index department store
sales in New York City for the weekly period to Sept. 20,r 1947,increased 19% aboye the. same period last year. In using year-ago
comparisons for this week allowance should be made for the fact
that last year there were work stoppages in the trucking industry.This compared with a decrease of 1%- (revised figure) in the pre¬
ceding week.. For the four weeks ended Sept. 20, 1947, sales increased
2% and for the year to date rose by 7;%.

.iv.'.SJ/I' >• ) J' c>; fikv I'.fy i>-v, , US * J t'I >?i .. < h 4'y.W: J k i \ j >v f; i ■ d'i
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Tomorrow's

Markets

WalterWhyte
Says—IllllJl
= By WALTER WHYTEs

Market swing between 174
[and 180, with no important
indication until either figure
is penetrated.' ■1

1
. .. ■ .... !' ■■■ • 7 * 7':7 ]

i If you've got a "whodunit"
Sthat needs finishing or there's
a call you want to make, bet¬
ter do it ;now. There'll be

nothing in- this column, this
iweek that will require your
attention, oir won't wait for a

■more convenient time,In facti
if ypuwant a fast resume of
' .what this column is all about.
Til give it to you in one
word: Nothing.

* * *

; Having b e e n forewarned
and you still want to read it,
,you have no one to blame but
-yourself. :

# * #

The purpose of this column
is to tell you, or if the SEC
is looking, to advise you, of
better still, to suggest what
stocks to buy and how you
can make the neighbors green
with envy because you make
bll that mondy.' Thisis an adT
•mirable purpose. Unfortu-
•

nately I .haven't ~ the foggiest
! idea what to tell you so you
xcan again start making all
thatmoney. I canwrite things

'

about how much income a

J certain company made, what
; its chancer are for continued
Vprosperity. ; I can take a cou^

,'ple of pokes at the Marshall
, Plan, belabor the Federal Re:
Jserve. Board for not reducing
rmargins and . a few other

• things, all of which would
space ";n§w

fstaring, me,...in •Jthe.^eye. , But
l after I finish^;:whemwould
1 we be? Just because a com-

|pany hiade a barrel of money
5ih the pa$isno reason it will
v repeat in the future. And buy-
• iiigistoeks on' past perform^
f hnce is one; way of going to
fthe! cleaners^! The Marshall
;;Plan?; The'people who read
:£this:^
■I the-MarehaUJPlan any more

[ than T do, so what would I
^accomplish. Federal Reserve
vBoard and margins? Well,

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on . .

Pacific Coast Exchanges.

Schwabachcr & Co.
7.*X : • '• v. Members

7' New York Stock Exchange
; New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
7*;7;7 Son Francisco Stock Exchange <

;; . Chicago Board, of Trade■^
14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.

COrtlajidt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco -— Santa.Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
7:77."77 77-7'/ Fresno 777;. .'77

maybe. > But I doubt if the
gentlemen who make up the
margin policy are waiting for
my suggestions with bated
breath, or if they even heard
of me.
"

\ f >> :• y*. * & * $ V- # ,:: [l
'*r?X 'A

So that leaves me with

nothing but the stock market
to write about and while it is

acting as it does, what is there
one can say about it? Long
term outlook? I dunno. I

have my hands full worrying
about the next week's without

trying to second guess next
year. Besides what is good
for next- week is often the

very thing that will probably
be good for next year.

; D'ya want technical talk?
Qkay, here 'tis. Stock aver¬
ages are now back to their
lows made in the first week
of September, around* 174.
This is the third time. On an

out and - out gamble every
time the averages get down to
that 174 point, stocks should
be bought. On a rally to 180
they should be sold. I don't
know if you can even make
commissions on that kind of a

swing. But that is all the mar¬
ket shows at present. It is
likely that the 180 obstacle
will be overcome and in that

hope the proper trading meth¬
od would call for selling half
of whatever you bought. A
stop just under the 174 level
is also part of the method. ':{
JA■■ "Avh *AA** A-A-7:7
That's about all for this

week. You can see it was

hardly worth it.
More next Thursday.

■

—Walter Whyte
IThe views [ expressed in this

article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of tht
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the aiithar onlt/.)

Aie Banks to Be Nationalized?
{Continued iron* page 2)

achieved the aforementioned top
rating is that people consider
them essential. to the operation
of the economy, the backbone of
all business. Another interesting
item is that 57% of the General
Public realizes that the govern¬
ment uses the banks to a greatox-
tent toda of

bank£; according to the Survey,
attach considerably less impor¬
tance to iinancial institutions than
do customers. •'
These results are very much to

th$ good and are, therefore, en¬
couraging. , .

Now let us see what the reply
was to this question: "Are you for
or against government ownership
of the !> banks in this country?"
22,% favor itt! , 15% have no opin-
iopl! ^ne may say this is, still a
minority—but r remember nearly
lk of the people interviewed in
the poll are in favor of. owner¬
ship by the government and an¬
other, 15% have no opinion, who
might be easily swayed. Henee,
there is a potential of 37% against
the Democratic principle, against
Free Enterprise, as pertaining to
banking—which is yours and my
livelihood. Remember that the
moment .an additional 14%, which
wouldxihake ;a,majority^ believes
in the nationalization of banks—
then itwill be too late]
Another significant question

was the followingh "Do you feel
that the government, in making
loans; is competing, with - the
banks?i^49%Kof-the^electorate
said, "No, it is • not!" 35%; <an-
sw^redXin^|th^; affirmative> . nnd
what I . think should not .be over¬
looked is that in this group, 18%
said it is all right to compete. A
total; of .67%, -then, have- no ob¬
jection to competition from gov¬
ernment. ; [
% -This encroachment, then, of the
government in . the lending field
apparently is not disturbing to the
public and seems to be readily ac¬

ceptable to it. (Serious enough in
itself, but still not as serious from
our standpoint as the 22% in fa¬
vor of nationalization of banks).
V'.- '-VV: ■"A*i • * ::-i::A.r; \ ':■■ ' v-v*?:-• *Wv\ A'-.■

How Poll Can Be Explained

•..>;How, then, can the voting of the
22% minority in favor of govern¬
ment ownership be explained? f;
The reason is basic and goes

right down to the bottom of pres¬
ent day thinking along social and
economic lines. In my introduc¬
tory remarks, I endeavored to
point t out the ; trend or swing
which has occurred and is taking
place from so-called Free Enter¬
prise, through State Socialism to
Collectivism. - I also! commented
on the fact that wars and partic¬
ularly their aftermath have al¬

ways created fertile breeding
grounds for the conception and
furtherance of radical or Bolshe¬
vistic ideas.

Now, banking^has not necessar¬
ily been singled out as the scape¬
goat this time. In fact, every in¬
dustry, especially of a quasi-pub¬
lic

, nature, has likewise come in
for its share of Leftist thinking.
The acceptance of the Collectiv-
ist idea, has " become more wide¬
spread, which in turn has meant
a decline in Americanism, a for¬
getting of the principles for which
the founders of this country were
willing to sacrifice their livesA
Since 22% is a minority, you

might well ask yourselves: "Why
be disturbed by a minority?" If
on the other hand, you are dis¬
turbed by such a figure you might
then well say, "So what! Where
do we fit into this broad picturd?
What can we do about it?" r

Just this: We must attack the

evil at its source. This can be
done only through education,
through the spreading of sound
constructive ideas, through bet¬
ter public and employee relations.
The theme of this Convention,
"Better Banking Service to Our
Communities" could' not have
been better timed or more aptly
.chosen.
v You will recall in the break¬
down of the 22% vote, of the
teachers contacted 19% were in
favor of government ownership of
banks. Keeping this in mind, the
following study by the National
Industrial Conference Board gives
pause for thought: On Jan. 1,
1947, of the 140 million people in
this land:
— 90 million Americans had no

adult experience with the 11929
crisis, ■'v ;.
—83 million had no adult experi¬
ence under a Republican admin¬
istration, - -

—4»3 million had no adult experl-
ence with a free market for cars,
homes, clothing and other con¬
sumer goods. : , . ;

. This is rather a Staggering situ¬
ation^ isn't it?
A.Obviously, something must he
done to expose this large percent¬
age of the population to a more
intimate knowledge of American
History—to what the Declaration
of Independence and the Bill of
Rights stand for—to the signifi¬
cance of Lincoln's Gettysburg ad¬
dress.

The problem must be attacked
through our schools, through the
Press, periodicals, and through
our National Organizations. I
think a good many of us would
be shocked if we knew the extent
of the radical theories which are

being expounded to our sons and

daughters in various gatherings
and summer conferences:- Even
one of the staid New England col¬
leges, to my knowledge, is guilty
in this respect. '■ -;v /•";
There are a-large number of

women who belong to their
P. T. A.'s, to their local clubs, to
the League of Women Voters, and
to other such groups. As women

bankers, you can be especially ef¬
fective in strengthening these or¬

ganizations through your mem¬

bership.
X The "Freedom Train" is an in¬

teresting development of the basic
approach.
Doesn't this all really come

under the heading of Public Re¬
lations—Public Relations in the
broad sense, covering the country
as a whole; and in the individual
sense, covering the local com¬

munity?
Banks should assume as large

a part as possible in the affairs of
the local community. I am glad to
say that honest efforts are being
made along these lines but there
is plenty of room for improve¬
ment. The , "Opinion Survey" re¬
vealed that, at present, 61% of
the General Public can think of

nothing the banks do to partici¬
pate in community affairs. [ In
other studies, it has been shown
that business cannot count on re¬

ceiving public recognition for its
good deeds unless it keeps the
community informed of what it is
doing. This would likewise apply
to the banking fraternity;
We have "warmed" up a bit,

for the Survey showed that three
out of five people consider banks
as really friendly. 69,% said they
did not think they would have
any difficulty getting in to see the
President or a Vice-President
Encouraging signs, to say the
least, but we should not rest on
these meagre laurels. It is vitally
important that those in close con-

tactxwith the,public, such.as trust
personnel," paying and receiving
tellers, individuals handling the
opening of new accounts, to men¬
tion only a few,i:^nliniie7to-[W^
prove upon their cordial, sympa¬
thetic and friendly attitude.
According to the Survey,- the

public has definite conceptions
concerning certain banking func¬
tions. There is a general misun¬
derstanding about the need for
Service Charges. The low inter¬
est rates on Savings Accounts re¬

quire justification. Of the people
having a Savings Account at pres¬
ent, 65% say the interest rate is
to low. The public is entitled to
an expanation, and it behooves
the banks to clarify these points
at the earliest opportunity.
Perhaps one of the most serious

misunderstandings has to do with
the "F. D. I. C.H %ths of the
voters in the, Survey know that
bank deposits are insured~ but
62% of this number believe the
.government lathe F^Ti^IXC^ arid;
will make good when a bank fails.
A large percentage believes that
taxpayers' money will make up
any deficit. With the public think¬
ing that the government is carry¬

ing the risks of banking, the idea
of government ownership becomes
that much more widespread.
Nothing, could be more con¬

structive than a comprehensive
program, a concerted effort on the
part of all of us to clarify these
misconceptions. They should be
brought out for airing and thor¬
oughly publicized. Broadly speak¬
ing, people'sactions are deter¬
mined largely by what they be¬
lieve. If these beliefs are errone¬

ous, quite naturally their result¬
ant actions are apt to be lacking
in forethought and, hence, are un¬
sound. Nowhere is lack of knowl¬

edge so dangerous as in the realm
of figures and economics. A good
deal of our labor unrest, to cite
one example, has come about
through ignorance of 7 certain
simple and basic facts. The ques¬
tion of profit has never been ex¬

plained, until relatively recently,
to employees. The element of se¬
crecy that has prevailed for so
many years has created a problem
which will take a long time for

management to eradicate. As an

example, a recent poll of the em¬

ployees of a large number of cor¬
porations showed that more than
40% thought business was making
a net profit of 25 to 50 cents out
of every, dollar of sales, whereas
in reality the figure a little over

a year ago was only approxi¬
mately three cents. Not only in¬
dustry, but also banks have been
extremely short-sighted in their
employee relationship. This is a

subject in itself and I will not
elaborate upon it further except
to say that if we are to promote
good public relations, we must in¬
itially strengthen our own house
from within. 7. '

The picture I have tried to por¬

tray is not altogether a happy one.
I wish it might be otherwise, but
the facts have been glossed'over
too frequently in the past, and it
is time that realism should enter
into our thinking. Far too often,
the day-to-day problems have
caused us to overlook the funda-^
mental elements and basic diffi-*

culties which are threatening the!
structure of our banking system^
AYou have heard through the
results of the Opinion Research
Survey what the public thinks of
banking. The seriousness of the
situation cannot be denied and I
think you will agree with me on
the several points and steps I
have outlined which are needed;
to combat the problem. Let us not;
be deterred by the magnitude and
scope nor by the s social aspects.
As Mr. Willkie once remarked,
"Onjly the productive can be
strong and only the strong can be
free." We should have confidence

in the . individual incentive. Our
Constitution 7wasdrawn up tso
skillfully by the Founders of this
nation that it is sufficiently flex¬
ible to keep pace with basic
changes in the
Cqngress gives us what has tor
date been an effective system of
checks and balances; The Apiejri|l
can people in the mass have com¬
mon sense, and I still believe that
when economic forces are per¬
mitted to function in a free mar¬

ket without artificial restraints,
the end results will be beneficial"
and lasting.
Each one of us can begin this

moment to figure out where best,
to take constructive steps. The
field of public relations concerns
all of us and is more important
today than ever before. Our suc¬
cess along, these lines will mean
our salvation. Banking is in a

particularly vulnerable spot—gov¬
ernment competition has already
made large inroads, and controls
and regulations are too numerous)
to set forth." However, we still
have our individual liberties and
we >re not yet . government
owned. Let us preserye the sys*
tern of Free Enterprise—let .us!
meet the challenge before it is
too late! ' -•

With D. H.Ellis & Co.
D. H. Ellis & Co. 52 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock and Curb
Exchanges, announce that Walter
S. Spiegelberg is associated with
the firm as registered manager.

' A'"1"" ' -ji—: 1" ""''iV. i' ,

With Russell, Hoppe Firm
'7 (Special to The Financial, Chronicle)

PORTLAND, ORE. — Sidney
Bazett v is with ' Russell, Hoppe,
Stewart & Balfour, Wilcox Build-.-

Hicks & Price Add to Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Wm. B. Den-
niston has been added to the staff
of Hicks & Price, 231 South La
Salle Street. .

With Pacific Northwest
(Special to The Financial, Chronicle}

PORTLAND, ORE.—Richard D.
Hilts has been added to the staff
of Pacific Northwest Company,
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AsWe See It
"r,• '(Continued from first page) ■a 'y.

ery there presented. It is not strange that the report *.

takes great pains to deny that it is in any sense a

"shopping list"—and still less strange that the thought-
ful student of its paragraphs should take such a state- ;
ment cum grano salis.

There are aspects | of this memorandum which the
American people can fail to see or to ignore at their own
peril. Th6se conferees quite evidently have their eyes not
merely upon restoration in Europe, but 'upon an ultimate^
abundance never heretofore known on that continent. When
the four years here provided for have run their course the
peoples of these countries, then living in some sort of rela¬
tive economic Utopia, will not even have their current inter¬
national accounts balanced. We shall have contributed

$20 billions or more for repayment or service, of which there
is no plan or provision in all that is said*'<*: Apparently, these

•

vast sums are conceived of as our "contribution" to the wel-

; fare of European peoples in question; a sacrifice on our part
■. to keep them out of their own communistic clutches; a fan¬
tastic liberality designed to establish a bastion in our own
defense; or a means of keeping ourselves prosperous by sup-

•

porting or largely helping to support 270,000,000 people be¬
yond our own borders. We say "apparently." The conferees
did not even take the trouble to explain on what grounds
they laid any claim to this large participation in our wealth
and income! • * " , * / , > , > > -

• -'t.; * 1 !' l'? •*' 4 "v J **,•'] i »,.• '

Not a Bread Line ^

It is not merely a bread line that is being requested or
demanded. What, in effect, is being asked is that we finance

• —without so much of a reference to repayment—a four-,
year plan for western and parts of central and eastern
Europe. It is New Deal-like economic planning on a vast
scale that we are asked to underwrite (if underwrite is the
right word), and what the blue prints call for is not restora¬
tion of Europe, but the creation of a new Europe—and the
chief contribution of the beneficiaries is, apparently, to be
bigger and better planning and "cooperating." .

A few excerpts from the report itself should easily
convince all willing to hear the truth. The first stricture

£:;. is that this is a four-year planned economy that is en¬

visaged for more than 16 European countries with
diverse economies, conflicting interests, numerous tra¬
ditional distrusts and dislikes; that it is the governments
of these countries which are to take the initiative and
either "encourage" or direct the economic program in
each case; that controls and many other measures which
stifle individual initiative are a sine qua non of any such
procedures; that the program as outlined smacks
strongly of Keynesian notions and contradictions; and
that assurances of reforms, financial, trade and other
(though frequently recited), are so vague as to engender

> little confidence, 1 <
,

In support of this accusation let paragraph number 25
be cited: '

» ,rf 1 ' • 1,1 V v. i I" T ■' ) r V,*S,V f !** V. V*''' ,

The production expansion, which is envisaged byV
; _ 1951, is similar, in general scale too that achieved by

the United States in the mobilization years 1940 to :

f 1944. .

In order to insure that the recovery program is
carried out, the 16 participating countries pledge them¬
selves to join together, and invite other European coun¬
tries to join with them, in working to this end. This
pledge is undertaken by each country with respect to its
own national program, but it also takes into account
similar pledges made by the other participating coun¬
tries. In particular, each country undertakes to use all if

< ; f its efforts: ' ,k. > • ■ • " ■ / • <t > '

I. To develop its production to reach the targets,
"l( especially for food and coal;'4 ! f"

II. To make the fullest and most effective use of its

existing production capacity and all available man¬
power; ,

III. To modernize its equipment and transport, so
that labor becomes more productive, conditions of work
are improved, and standards of living of all peoples of

. Europe are raised;

IV. To apply all necessary measures leading to the :

rapid achievement of internal financial monetary and
economic stability while maintaining in each country a

v high level of employment;
V.\ To cooperate with one another and with like

like-minded countries in all possible steps to reduce the
tariffs and other barriers to the expansion of trade both

between themselves and with the rest of the world, in
accordance with the principles of the draft charter for
an international trade organization;

VI. To remove progressively the obstacles to the free
movement of persons within Europe; :; f : f ;,

VII. To organize together the means by which com¬
mon resources can be developed in partnership. "v
.- This program would still leave Europe in the red even

according to the; calculations of this report. We are asked
to finance it without even a hint of repayment. Here is what
the report says on that point:

^;; y In the last analysis the external means of recovery i
v can in largest measure only come from the United States,
which has by its assistance in the last two years already
rescued Europe from collapse and chaos. Unfortunately <
the size of the problem has proved greater than was ex¬

pected. The disruption caused by the war was more far
reaching and the obstacles to recovery more formidable ' 1
than was realized even six months-agoa:

This report contains it is believed a realistic appre- ::
ciation of the situation. In it the participating countries I
have set out the facts as they see them and on the basis
of those facts have formulated a recovery program.

;/ Their program is based upon the fullest use of their ex- ■

y isting productive capacity. In drawing it up they have
sought to reduce their needs from the American conti¬
nent to the minimum consistent with its achievement, f

; The American people through their Government and j
their Congress will consider this program to determine ;;f
whether the means can be found of supplying , those
needs. On their decision will depend whether Europe
can achieve economic stability and thereby be enabled to ;
make her full contribution to the welfare of the world.

All this, obviously, is of a piece with the Atlantic -

Charter. Plainly we are being "played for suckers."
Let us by all means do what we can for those who de¬
serve it, but let's keep our feet on the ground!

Secuiities Regulation in New York
(Continued from page 13)

past few months the whole-hearted
cooperation of Commissioner We-
dell of Indiana enabled us to ob¬
tain the arrest and arraignment
of one of the stockateers who had

left our confines for what he sup¬

posed to be the more salubrious
atmosphere of Indiana.

While there are defects in our

statute, which, in time, we hope
to remedy, we believe that as a

practical proposition it is the type
of statute best designed for the
peculiar problems of New York
State and that, combined with the
regulatory machinery of SEC, it
governs the center of the securi¬
ties industry in the best possible
method without the strangling ef¬
fect that a registration statute
might well have in New York
State. ' ; . '

The Prospectus

| The biggest single problem, of
course, is the bugaboo of every
fraud administrator, namely, the
prospectus. As John Hueni pointed
out last year, while it is argued
that if the investor has received
a copy of the prospectus and fails
to read it he is in no position to
complain, in most cases he doesn't
read it and if he does, doesn't un¬
derstand it. ■, :-

We have had a glaring example
of that in New York. In one of
our investigations it was discov¬
ered that the prospectus disclosed
the corporate issuer to be insol¬
vent, and s amended statements
filed with the SEC clearly indi¬
cated that its financial deficit
was steadily increasing. Investi¬
gation disclosed, of course, that
each investor had been furnished
with a copy of the prospectus. De¬
spite the fact that this informa¬
tion would lead any sane person
to avoid the issue, more than

$380,000 worth of the corporate
stock was nevertheless sold. To

obtain injunctions or convictions
on the basis of false representa¬

tions in the sale of securities

where complaining investors are

compelled to testify that they
were furnished with a truthful,

statement of the condition of the

issuing company before the pur¬

chase, approaches the impossible.
: I know that in saying this I
seem to furnish an excellent ar¬

gument for that line of reasoning
that V has frequently been dis¬
cussed at our meetings, which jus¬
tifies a state regulatory commis¬
sion in denying an organization
the right to sell its securities
solely because such securities
lack merit as an investment.

Nevertheless, an observation of
the number of issues currently
being distributed in the State of
New York and with the realiza¬
tion of the number of man-hours
which would be necessary to in¬
vestigate such issues sufficiently to
base a conclusion on fair grounds,
convinces me that it would be

impossible for any governmental
agency of the State of New York
to assume the responsibility of
so vast and farreaching an un¬

dertaking.
Of course we do not pretend to

know what the answer to the

problem raised by the use of the
prospectus in this manner is. Sure¬
ly we cannot expect that the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion should require less than full
disclosure. However, the prospec¬
tus becomes more involved with
'each additional disclosure, and as
this progresses the investor be¬
comes more confused concerning
the merits of the security and
more likely to listen to the re¬

assuring words of a suave sales¬
man. Thus, the prospectus is often
used as a shield by the unscrup¬

ulous stock salesman to protect
himself against the accusation of
false and fraudulent oral mis¬

representation of which he is
guilty. As I say, we do not pre¬

tend to know the 1 solution of

this practical difficulty. It con¬

fronts us constantly and I assume

that eventually some way will be
found, by, which that; which was

intended to protect the investor

may not be used as a. means of
defrauding him.

Herbert H. Blizzard

Herbert H. Blizzard
in

PHILADELPHIA, PA. — An¬
nouncement is made of the for¬
mation of Herbert H. Blizzard &

Co. with offices' at 123 South
Board Street,
t o specialize
in inactive
and obsolete

stocks and

bonds. During
World War II
Herbert H.

Blizzard, head
of the firm,
served as , a

Lt. Colonel in
the United
States Army
Air Force.

7. From 1922
to 1932, Mr.
Blizzard was a

partner in the
Philadelphia investment firm of
Lilley, Blizzard & Co. In 1932 the
original firm of Herbert H. Bliz¬
zard & Co. was formed.

In -January, 1947, the firm of
Hess, Blizzard & Co. was incor¬
porated, from which company Mr.
Blizzard just recently resigned as
Vice-President to organize : his
future business activities as his

past experience Warrants, f ; ;
Edward J. Dart, formerly with

Penington, Colket & Co., is associ¬
ated with Herbert H. Blizzard &
Co. in the trading department.
The new firm will maintain di¬

rect telephone connections with
New York City. ; )

Kirchofer & Arnold

Reorganizes Facilities
;RALEIGH, N. C.—A joint an¬
nouncement has been made by R.
C. Kirchofer and G. E. Anderson
of the formation of Kirchofer &
Arnold Associates, Inc., to handle
the retail activities of Kirchofer
& Arnold, Incorporated. The
change became effective Oct. 1.
Anderson becomes Executive Vice
President of the newly formed
firm while Kirchofer continues as

head of Kirchofer & Arnold, In¬
corporated. v .';";,:
Under the newv arrangement

Kirchofer & Arnold, Incorporated
will specialize in private financ¬
ing and underwriting. Kirchofer
& Arnold Associates, Inc., will
deal exclusively in public and in¬
stitutional distribution of invest¬
ment securities.

"The purpose of the move," said
Kirchofer, - "is to broaden and
facilitate our joint services. By
establishing one business to han¬
dle retail sales, and another for
wholesale and underwriting acti¬
vity, each firm can engage in a

specialized type of service in its
own chosen field. While there are

now two separate corporations,
both firms will operate on a co¬

operative basis."

Both firms will continue to oc¬

cupy the present " offices in the
Insurance Building, Raleigh.
Kirchofer & Arnold, Incorporated,
will maintain a New York office,
while Kirchofer & Arnold Associ-.

ates, Inct, will continue the opera¬
tion of the Charlotte office.

Anderson, who has been with
Kirchofer & Arnold, Inc., since
1934 announced the following of¬
ficers of Kirchofer & Arnold As¬

sociates, Inc., all of whom were

formerly associated with Kircho¬
fer & Arnold, Incorporated:
F. W. Reebals, Raleigh, Presi¬

dent; G. E. Anderson, Raleigh,
Executive Vice President; C. S.
Kipp, i Charlotte, Vice President;
G. H. Rosser, Durham, Vice Presi¬
dent; F. G. Hussey, New Bern, As¬
sistant Vice President; J. W.
Thompson, Jr., Raleigh, Secretary;
J, P. Abernethy, Raleigh, Treas¬
urer; R. K. Creighton, Raleigh,
Assistant Secretary, and A. M.
Norwood, Raleigh, Assistant
treasurer. , ' .. -

L \ ■■ . • "Ori .•
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The following statistical tabulations cover production and
shown in first column are either for the week or month ended

other figures for the latest week or month available (dates
on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date):

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE: , 1
Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity)- 770ct, 5

i Equivalent'to—' 7 . ' >?'
Steel ingots and castings produced:(net tons)Oct.' 5

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:

Latest

Week

94.4

1,651,900

Crude oil output—daily-average (bbls. of 42 gallons each).
Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls,)__-..'_:--2-i-i_--,
Gasoline output i bbls,)
Kerosine output (bbls.)_-„„_____i.__i_2i.-_——-----iV
Gas oil. and distillate fuel oil output: (bbls.) .

Residual fuel-'oil output (bbls.)_____————.
Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe
i • Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at—1.
Kerosine. (bbls.) .at —' ( ,i L_—_,L—
Gas oil and distillate fuel -oil (bbls.) at - —T_-—-.

Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at ——

-i.
„ r—w Jl.

lines-

-Sept. 20
-Sept. 20
.Sept. 20
-Sept. 20
-Sept. 20,
-Sept. 20

'"d-" e

5,199,900
5,280,000
16,388,000
1,993,000
6,275,000
8,772,000

-Sept. 20-. 81,987,000
-Sept, 20 22,254,000
-Sept, 20 • 59,283,000
-Sept. 20 56,934,000

301

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS: \ ^
f Revenue freight loaded (number of cars)-- ——„ i._Sept. 20 931,072
; Revenue freight ree'd from connections (number of cars) -Sept. 20 : : 712,453

CIVIL ENGINEERING ^CONSTRUCTION, 'ENGINEERING - NEWS >'
RLCORD:

. V- ' , '' V ' w ■' - ';-*7V''y '777' •'''77 .i, vt')' -V- , '7: • ■

- Total U. S. construction^-' —w-2_-_———Sept. 25 $136,183,000
. Private .construction ———'•_, -—-_tu—2-———-—Sept. 25 83,105,000
Public construction——2—_-_—____-22^.—Sept. 25 52,078,000

2 > State and tnunicipal_2--_——2-2—2_2—i._i2__L^_2.-—2—Sept. 25 - 43,802,000
; \ Federal —2— -Sept. 25 8,276,000

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):

Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) —2 _Sept. 202 42,240,000
•; Pennsylvania -anthracite (tons)-——r-v-:-#.—.r_r—Sept. 20 1,209,000
-v Beehive;- coke ■ (tons)_-_-12^--2-l-r:2^_'-_2_--22-r_2__--_22---2_2_Sept. 20 135,000
*

v * v . tJ v - - - a * -' • • f * y"I ry / 1 1,4 V.' Jfc 1 ' ' 1 V V

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE '7 7 ?•>*777 7/77;
s SYSTEM—1935-39 AVERAGE^lOO-V-2-i2—2—2—-2-L— SuSept. 20

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE: * • -1
. V**7* \* 1 1 ; 2

Electric output (in 000 kwh.)2 -22—~7; —Sept. 27
;>4, ( *- • y y " • V *;«V» Vtfi ■. •'■-vV • v- i-'j •'

FAILURES" (COMMERCIAL' AND ' INIMJSTRIAL)—DUN ■& BRAD- C'
, - - STREET, INC.—2.2—----- ————————— ;„Sept. 25
.■*2.2-2';v~2 -2 • < 2-2>..>,2•-H2s2.22':
IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:

. . , .*
( Finished steel>(per lb.) _2—1-—-222-—; 2_'_Sept. 23 "
2 Pig iron (per gross ton)_—L„-_„__—2—_2-i—.J2_Sept. 23c :2
Scrap, steel (per gross 'ton).2-22—-2222— 2-—2—•-2.2-2-i-Sept. 232^2

*. •••' *' ." ' v..""*- T-.' *.
•

. . •; ■ ■ 2; - .•*'*- ■ • • •. •.*; ij•• V.-• yi'y&yf'r'

METAL PRICES (E. is M. J. QUOTATIONS)»,\ : ^ 2"
Electrolytic copper— ' '';l ,

r '• '* jDomesticr: retmery kat2——2-222--:2-2—--,2- 2-^-"2—22-J_Sept! 24 2
Export- reiinery. at_2-_ :__2—2—i .—Sept. 24

Straits tin
. (New York) at 2-l__ —2-.—.—2: ——Sept. 24

~ Lead (New York) at—-—,-2—2.-2-- —2-22- 222, _:_Sept. 24 ;.2'.
» Lead .(8t. Louis) at2__—L—L— .2 ——————..2——Sept. 24
'< Zinc (East St. Louis)^at——'— ; iSept. 24 v
, ° 4 ■- '1 *• !' K'1:.*' ' \ ;.':•^^:
MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:

U. S. Govt. Bonds——2-———1_ —-2- Sept. 30
Average corporate —-1 i_- ——i_2—Sept. 20

, Aaa 'vw^:-2-.2--2--—2—22iij--22222_r2-222222^22-2-^--2--__^2r.Sept. 30'
2 Aa:.2-2--———2;—22-2—^——2—-—Sept.-30 ?
A — — ■—; —.—_■ ■_ _2Sept. 30
Baa : i — — — Sept. 30
I Railroad -Group' --■—^-—^^—^——2—^_Sept. 30 ;

Public Utilities Group.— —,„2— Sept. 30 * **

Industrials Group2—-22-22—-2-—_ 2----^——Scpt..3Q,

MOODY'S BOND VlELD DAILY-AVERAGES:
-

U. S. Govt., Bonds——— —Sept. 30 2
* Average corporate ———— --22-22-^222: -Sept. 30'
^ Aaa-,v-2-_—-22—-222-2—-2_-2-——2---—2-22-^2——,2U.2^2^Sept. 30 '

". A—_——1 2-_2_;—_„—._'____„J—Sept. 30
Baa- 2 -—2, — ' - ——„lSept. 30 ;2;

; Railroad, Group' 2-—-2-—-2—-2-22--22-2^——-2-—-—^-Sept. 30
■ ■ 'Public Utilities Group——2—2-2-2—22.,-2---2-Sept. 30
1 Industrials Group 1-2—2—--Sept. 30

V VT<;-: /'•••' .• yj , r •>. rj,).'f."2 *r.

, , MOODY'S COMMODITY - INDEX-^-i t -2—1——-—Sept. 30

Previous
, Week •

'-7 94.1

1,646,700 "

5,217,300
5,318,000
16,505,000
2,156,000
6,053,000
8,855,000

82,509,000 2
21,832,000
57,619,000
56,168,000

922,360
682,203

Month

V. Ago ■ - ■

■ H'',1 92.4

1,616,900

■v 5,

5,
16,
2,

■' 5,
8,

V 83,
19,
53,
54,

152,800
217,000
539,000
091,000
892,000
674,000

915,000
981,000
018,000
688,000

900,895
682,753

$90,627,000
45,897,000
44,730,000

2 33,550,000
11,180,000

$136,943,000
84,413,000

:t* 52,530,000
32,775,000
19,755,000

Year

Ago

IP 90.2

1,589,700

4,775,150
, 4,776,000
14,811,000
1,897,000
5,370,000
7,964,000

86,846,000
20,738,000
58,973,000
57,768,000

899,052
; 707,260

$84,074,000
34,007,000

.» 50,067,000
30,128,000
19,939,000

12,600,000 • 12,000,000 -12,624,000
'/il. 169,000 i 1.1,194,000 'J J > 1,276,000

"135,'200 133,300 122,300

-291
f

243 280

4,956,415 : " . 4,977,141 " 4,939,801 ; A,517,874
, / />+. ^ ;•*; f r,/4' vt v *" •' ' - t ' <T.

77 I -''V 73-r ",-',64. 28
'•-Jtfc-&■iVf.-*.." 5VV'f.7;."-'•.®'Vi-'.ftC:T 'V
•• 'x&itfV'ty-! 4'fv.v: i:;'- 'V . v. ;y---
.•' r£A\H- •-t'-'-i''•••c/vMl-'V; t

3.19141c ; 3.19141c " 3.19141c 2.73011c
?. $3693 - $36.95 ^ 22 : i $37.10 ' 24 $28.13

; $37.75
, v, - $37275 - .. ' $37.83 ' \ 1 $19.17

21.225c
21.425c

80.000c

15.000C

14.800c

,10.500c

122.11

114.85 '

119.61
117.80

114.85

107.62

109.97
' 118.41
118.20

1.50

>2.91
2 2 67
>;2.76
- 2.91

3.30

f 3.17

2.83

■: 2.74

21.225c

21.325c

80.000c V

15.000c >'*
14.800c 4

10.500c
•' ylSV

122 .14»}(
• 115.63 ;;

120.43
118.80

115.43

V 103.16 J :

,110.88 v

• 117.00

119.00

- 1.50

2.87
- 2 2.63

V:{.t227I,
2'iBfS i

"

(.2.3,27.
3.12

2.80
2.70

yym v;?:;
21.425c
80.000c

15.000c
14.800c

10.500c

122.49

, 117.00

121.88
120.02

116.80
*. 109.79 (

,i 112.19
118.40
120.43

; 1.51V
2.80

2.56

.2.65
2.81

3,18
3.05

2.73
2.63

14.150c
16,675c
52.000c

8.250c

8.100c

8.250c

120.86

116.61
121.25

119.00
116.61

110.34
>112.37

117.80
119.82

1.66

2.82

2.59

2.70

2:82

3,15
; 3.04

>2.76
2.66

.f

>'ITY INDEX BY GROUP-

Fcods, — ——

-1935-89=^100:

Fuels

Metals

All groups combined.

Sept. 30- \ 438,2 ' 419.9 337.6

.Sept. 27 231.4 234.0

77 '< " : 7)7) 7'

224.5 183.5
.Sept. 27 234.1 222.0 186.6 : > v

"

189.7

Sept. 27 > 258.6 261.9 255.8' 215.3
Sept. 27 294.6 303.0 312.7 . 356.9

.Sept. 27 - 274.5 284.9 77' ' 268.9 '•77219.0

Sept. 27 256.5 •1256.9 248.2 192.3

-Sept. 27 190.6 190.6 186.4 154.2

Sept. 27 167.8 168.6 163.4 7 " 143.5
Sept. 27 / 214.5 216.3 216.2 '207.7

Sept. 27 159.1 159.1. 159.1 ; 124.5

Sept. 27 226.5 ■; 226.6*7 ; 230.4 178.6

Sept. 27 . 149.6 149.6 - : 149.7 128.2

.Sept. 27 134.0 134.0 : 130.8 120.7

Sept. 27 135.7 135.7 135.5 ;"' • 12571
Sept. 27 . 127.1 • Yvk 127.1 127.1. 116.5

Sept. 27 211 0 212.6
*

207.8 i 172,4

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:

:' Orders received. ;(tons) tuSept;-20>
Production (tons) _I—■_I-ll-L---.—^ _^Sept. 20
Percentage of activity---—. -— ^^.Sept. 20
Unfilled orders (tons) at- — —————————Sept. 20

OIL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE
INDEX—1926-36 AVERAGE=100— — —

152,814
181,483

101

440,769

180.203

186,174
103

472,229

149,464
177,712
V:100

438,848

156,822
169,143
.•/.'/100

579,500
'

V- '. r: ? '

WHOLESALE PRICES—U. S. DEPT. LABOR—1926=100:

Special groups-

All commodities other than farm products.

.Sept.'26 * " 143.3 ^:".7 142.6 7 139.3 138.0

.Sept. 20 7: 158.1 .7 7 157.4 7^;^ 153.5 123.8

Sept. 20 189.8 187.3 v".7;:77: 181.4 155.1
.Sept. 20 < $: 182.3- 180.9 .172.37.7.77177 >;. 131.9

.Sept. 20 185.5 77 185.2 182.3 139.4

.Sept. 20 ' 140.7 7 140.4 140.1 ,123.7

.Sept. 20 115.0 c" 114.4 77>; 114.1 >7777 95.3

.Sept. 20 :.-v 150.3 , 150.4 ;$%> 147.0 •, 114.2

.Sept. 20 7 180.9 179.4 179.1 77 '133.9

Sept. 20 • r 122.2 * 120.4 117.4.7 98.4

Sept. 20 v.;.1' 131.9 132.1 ' 7 .9 7 J 1.4,7
Sept. 20 H■ v 115.1 7;77- 117.9 ,77 115.6 '7; 101.8

.Sept. 20 V; 173.6 7 7. 7 171.9 167.7 -VS0 142.5

.Sept. 20 150.9 150.4 149.5 116.2

.Sept. 20 152.7 152.5 ;A* 148.3 117.1

.Sept. 20 151.1 150.9 147.4 ' 7 7 116.9

.Sept. 20 138.0 7> 138.1 77 ' 136.6 '7 7 7v 112.1

ALUMINUM WROUGHT PRODUCTS (DEPT.
OF COMMERCE)—Month of July:,',; -

Total shipment's (thousands of pounds)—

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE:

Steel ingots and steel for- castings produced
(net tons)—Month of August—

Shipments of steel products, including alloy
and stainless (net tons)—Month of July—

Latest

Month

91,527

Previous
Month

91,845

Year

Ago ^

104,954.

6,989,297 . . "6,570,154 ; 6,S?4,52^

4,974,566' 5,263,711 4,G39,C1Q

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS—
Month of August: •'

Freight traffic handled by Class I RRs.
(revenue ton-miles)—000's emitted—' 155,000,000

BUILDING PERMIT VALUATION-
DUN & BRADSTREET, INC.—215 CITIES
Month of August: ... ; Ar'

Geographical Division— >• -;i- y'M-: •' Vv. '.;i1 "
New England - , —; r~ $14,611,202 ..
Middle Atlantic 4-—-r;_-Ct,"—---j,-—62,231,451
South Atlantic- 1-V -31,436,642
East Central ——; 67,009,238
South Central ;_—r—. T 35,685,062
West Central — L- ——- 16,898,035
Mountain*- : 9,207,108
Pacific — --------—1-——— ; ^ 52,964,820

52,000,000 • 55,831,79(5

$17,381,893
52,935,815

...33,776,460
64,335,748
37,877,828
17,122,351
7,143,160
51,132,595

$11,948,956
43,297,186:
18,075,01&
41,034,755»
•23,381,79ft
14,787,082
5,995,447
45,060,070f

Total Ufilted States —L— —. $290,043,558 $281,705,850 $203,580,300

BUSINESS FAILURES—DUN & BRADSTREET,
INC.—Month of August: * '

Manufacturing number ——r—

Wholesale "pumber • i—1--
Retail number — ———

Construction- number
Commercial service number _i———

Total number

Manufacturing liabilities ——

Wholesale •'liabilities —
Retail liabilities ———i—^,2—-.
Construction liabilities -------
Commercial service liabilities ~

, 99 . 7 107 "7;7
. 44 7777 i- 40 7.777 ■ 8r
102 7 ,105 7 2®
19 ;v; 77,^. 17 i 1?
23

"

30 . • •-' 'i3

'287 -:;7; 299 9®

$10,426,000
1,978,000
) 668,000

, 176,000
655,000

$12,466,000
-

2,144,000
2.280,000
384,000

19,863,000

$2,113,00®
414,00®

; 297,000
mo,000

. 459,000

Total liabilities ?-i—11— * $14,903,000 $37,137,000 ; $3,799,000

COAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES) -

Bituminous coal and .lignite^ (net,> tons)-
~ - Month: of -.August; ■ '*,1—i.--—1—-1— 51,020,000 39,690,000 *54,686,000

"Revised figure. tNo market—previous quotation 21.225c;'

COKE (BUREAU OF MINES)—Month of July: ,.;r

Production (net tons)—;
; Oven coke (net tons)——

. 7; -Beehive coke , (net tons) J"!—
Oven coke stocks at end of month (net tons) ^

y-V. 'ftIf
COMMERCIAL STEEL FORGINGS (DEPT. OF
v:- COMMERCE)—Month of July:' :

Shipments (short tons) '—7-.-—--—
Unfilled orders at end of month (short tons)

COPPElt INSTITPTE—For'month of August:
>)Uopper production^ V ;; 7 ' V- V, v , V

•

; Crude (tons of 2,000 -lbs—-
v -Refined (tons of 2,000 lbs.)—^-,1——i;—<
Deliveries to customers— >: » , o *:
•In U. S.? A. (tons of 2,000 lbs.)—1—--'

. . Export (tons of 2,000 lbs.)-_—^
Refined copper §tocks at end of period,(tons

Of 2,000; lbs.;y—^————*-——u—1 :
•

•«,•" • «:.V V1._'r- ■ . y 'KKU'• • f'v.vJ•i.(;•' '
y'UTvrf?>■v:; • -

GRAY IRON ^CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COM-
MERCE)—Mouth of July:

(Shipments, (short tons)——— —

For sale (short tens).—•_—: —— .

For producers' own use (short tons)—
'Uttfilled orders.: for. sale at en(J„of . month .

I, - •(short - - tons) J
y.y *''*c\: y.y. •:•?"■ .■±"••..wv>j •• .*>-pyy-ri

INTERSTATE -COMMERCE"; COMMISSION *—

Index oP Railway ?Embloyment at middle of
August:" ' > 1 < ' .* *

1935-39 Average=100-_. ———i—
.■ '•;*(• * '*-t''y .■ • y>1' ■ -p'Sy: •'/•'vVV/.

METAL OUTPUT (BUREAU OF MINES)—
Month of July: :•>.. '

Mine production of recoverable metals . In
the U. S.—,

Copper (in short tons)
;Gold (in fine ounces) —-T^
o Lead (in short tons) ——————i

>
.. Silver (in fine -ounces) .

J Zinc (in short tons)

MOTOR VEHICLE FACTORY SALES FROM
rf PLANTS IN U. S. (AUTOMOBILE MANU-

FACTURERS ASSOCIATION) — Month of
August: • .

'

.Total, number of,, vehicles--r,--rt-!-i-«.--T-v
No. of passenger cars--—
No. of motor trucks ——

No. of motor coaches

NON-FERROUS CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COM-
MEllCE)—Month of July: ijgg

Aluminum (thousands of -pounds)-^—*
Copper (thousands Of pounds).—
Magnesium (thousands of pounds)-——

,, Zinc (thousands of pounds)—.—.
Lead die (thousands of pounds)-———

5,793,777
5,372,665
. 421,112
772,920

92,352
630,925

83,409
88,052

96,304
' 70

76,009

912,939
519,137
393,802

"5,774,107
"5,322,472
*451,635
668,461

*110,446
*633,467

"79,135
94,605

109,817
>*",664

*77,773

1,038,356
' 596,874
441,482

5,837,30®
5,354,50®
•' 482,80®
708,94®

86,581
' 661>27?'

64,462'
.59,59$

118,38i;

94,669)

840,004
487,458
352,54®

2,675,138 .' 2,710,854 1 2,708,385

STEEL CASTINGS (DEPT. OF COMMERCE)—
•" Month of July: J ' , .

Shipments (short tons)- ——

For sale (short tons)—————.
For producers' own use (short tens)——

Unfilled orders for sale at end of month
'

.(short tons) — — —--4-

1132.7

73,177
197,148
28,736

2,668,715
48,140

,349,424;
261,156 *
86,509

0^:1,757,^

30,197
70.603

492

31,313
1,013

116.956

85,014
31,492

473,923

tl32.7

*70,136
*165,204
*31,406

*2,734,281
*60,316

*379,251
*279,631
*97,814
*1,806

32,986
84,604

613

*33,890
, 1,079

139,031
103,888
35,143

4,;

445.475

131.6

J50.196
$125,296
$27,706

$1,814,853
V $47,149

346.209

24>,262
97,88$
1,06?

31,159
79,379

682

30,015
987

117,528
82,975
34,553

356,79®

TRUCK TRAILERS (DEPT. OF COMMERCE)— ;• "
Month of July: •.

Production (number of units)—2 . 2,953 3,544
Shipments (number of units) .7.:';; 3,347 ' v 4
'

"Revised figure. tPreliminary figure. $Monthly average in year 1946.

5,966
5,555
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE '

w "i

>nt<• Air Products, Inc., Allentown, Pa.
Sept. 26 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Reynolds & Co., and Laurence M. Marks & Co.,
both of New York. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To repay bank loan and for working capital.

^ // ,

f Alabama Power Co., Birmingham, Ala.
Sept. 19 filed $10,000,000 20-year first mortgage bonds.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan
.Stanley & Co.; Drexel & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth
& Co. Inc.; Harriman, Ripley & Co., Goldman, Sachs &
Co., Lazard Freres & Co. and Equitable Securities Corp.
(jointly); Shields & Co. Expected in October. Price—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—•
To finance part of its expansion program.
1 V Aluminum Industries, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 2,295 shares (no par)
common. Price—$25.50 per share. Underwriter—Hall-
garten & Co., New York For additional working capital.

• v! American Petroleum Co. of Colorado, Inc.,
■I Delta, Colo.
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$1 a share. With each share, the pur¬
chaser will receive one share of stock as a bonus con¬

tributed by H. A. Hackathorn. To be sold through sell¬
ing agents. To acquire further oil and gas leases.

• American-Visayan Trading Co., Inc., Oakland,
Calif.

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 83 shares ($100 par)
6% preferred and 98 shares ($100 par) common. To be
sold at par through officers of the company. For expan¬
sion of export-import business.

V American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y. (10/7)
March 30, 1946 filed 2,698,472 shs. of common (par $5).
Underwriters—W. C. Langley & Co. and The First Bos¬
ton Corp. Offering—Stockholders of record Sept. 26 of
American Water Works & Electric Co., Inc., have the
right to subscribe on or before Oct. 6 at $8 per share
for 2,343,105 shares of stock to the extent of one share
for each share held. Rights expire 3 p.m. (EST) Oct. 6
Company is making exchange offers to the public pre¬
ferred stockholders of Community Water Service Co.
and Ohio Cities Water Corp. and to the public common
stockholders of Community. For this purpose 343,964
shares are offered in exchange for the preferred stocks
and 11,403 shares are being offered for the public com¬
mon of Community. The 11,403 latter shares are not
underwritten. - Exchange rights expire 3 p.m. (EST)
Oct. 6.

'J Anchor Post Products, Inc., Flemington, N. J.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 45,550 shares ($2 par)
common. Price—$6 a share. Offered to stockholders of
record Sept. 29 in ratio of one new share for each five
shares held. Rights expire Oct. 31. No underwriting.
For payment of notes and additional working capital.
v i..'- y'Y'• .,V*iv
• Angels Over Broadway, Inc., New York (10/6)
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of preferred
stock (par $100) and 500 shares of common (par $1).
Price—Par for each class. Underwriters—None. Finance
production costs of musical plan known by name of
company, working capital. - « \
> r v Associates Investment Co. (10/7)
Sept. 15 filed 223,000 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬
writers—F. S. Moseley & Co., Boston; Glore, Forgan &
Co. and Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York. Price by amendment. Proceeds—Of the total
offering, the company is selling 200,000 shares and 23,000
shares by selling stockholders. The proceeds will be
added to working capital.

Atlantic Products Corp., Trenton, N. J.
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 29,568 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$1.75 per share. Underwriting—
None. To be offered for subscription to common stock¬
holders to the extent of 10% of present holdings in an
aggregate of 21,043 shares and to certain key employees
in an aggregate of 8,525 shares. Reimburse company
for sum paid by it for purchase of said shares.
--V.'-'v-5'1 ;/vYYyYy:,; vY-:'Y:;\y:';YYY.xy
• Belden Manufacturing Co., Chicago
Sept. 22 (letter of notification) 29,164 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$10 a share.. To be offered for sub-

Corporate and Public Financing

The

/ FIRST BOSTON
CORPORATION

Boston New York Pittsburgh
Chicago and other cities

scription to stockholders. No underwriting. For general
corporate purposes. ' -. '" f

Bellefield Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.. > , r

Sept. 14 (letter of notification) 30,877 shares (no par)
■

capital stock. To be offered to shareholders at $5 a
share. Underwriter—Pioneer Land Co., Pittsburgh. For
improvement of hotel properties, y

• Black Bear Mining Co., Consolidated. Spokane.
Wash.

Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of com¬
mon. Price—12%0 a share. To be sold through direc¬
tors of the company. For mining exploration.

Brayton Flying Service, Inc., Robertson, Mo.
March 24 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
27% cent cumulative, convertible preferred and 50,006
shares (10c par) common. Price—$5 per unit, consisting
of one share of each. Underwriter—White and Co., St.
Louis, Mo., For expansion of operating facilities and for

y working capital.,} < -
'■
•;•,••••'•'?•— '' •• • v' YV'-v," ■/,v: ''V,:;•;YirJ

Callaway Mills, LaGrange, Ga. . ■ V
Aug. 28 filed 123,306 shares (no par) common. Under-

/ writing—No underwriting. Offering — Shares will be
offered only to those stockholders who exchanged their
holdings of common for preferred in 1945. Price—$35 a
share. Proceeds—rFor corporate purposes. ■ .

• Cal.-Pet. Exploration Co., Los Angeles
Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 299,950 shares ($1 par)
common, of which 89,950 shares will be offered pub¬
licly at $1 a share and 210,000 shares will be issued for
assignments of oil and gas leases. No underwriting.
To acquire leases and properties and drilling same for

;>Y;-;;YVY,y;.-:; ;V>;

Camden (N. J.) Fire Insurance Association '
Sept. 19 filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Butcher & Sherrerd, Philadelphia. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to stockholders in the ratio
of one new share for each four shares held. Unsub¬
scribed shares will be sold publicly. Price—By amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To increase' capital funds. c '

Carolina TeiephoncT& Telegraph Co., Tarboro,
N. C.h

■Sept. 3 filed 21,250 shares ($100 par) common. Under-}
writers—No underwriting. Offering—Offered to com¬

mon stockholders at par on,the basisy>f two-new-shares
for each five shares held of record Oct. 1, 1947. Bights
expire Oct; 31.: Proceeds—To repay short-term bank
loans in connection with the financing of construction
program. . ../1

•
. Catalina Minerals Mining Co., Tucson, Ariz.

Sept. 15 (letter of notification) 1,000,000 shares of com--
mon (250 par). To be sold through Andrew J. Pollan,;
Secretary-Treasurer of the company. For mining devel¬
opment. 1 " .

Central Ohio Distributing Co., Columbus, Ohio
Sept. 9 (letter of notification) $150,000 5% sinking fund
debentures^ due 1959, with stock purchase warrants at¬
tached, and 7,500 shares (no par) common. ; Debentures
will be sold at 100% and the common will be sold upon
exercise of the warrants at $5 a share until Sept. 1,1948,,
$5.50 a share until Sept. 1, 1950, and $6.25 a share until
Sept. 1, 1953. Underwriter—The Ohio Co., Columbus.
For modernization and expansion purposes and to pur¬
chase equipment for wholly owned subsidiary and to
provide working capital for the subsidiary and the is¬
sue^:A$£0$$ - /•' -

• Century Shares Tru&t, Boston
Sept. 25 filed 200,000 shares of stock. Underwriter—
Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Price based on market.
Proceeds—For investment. Business—Investment busi-

>. ness.
„

• Chain Candy Stores,: Inc., Boston t ^
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) $200,000 7% debentures,
of which $100,000 will be offered in exchange for out¬
standing preferred. The balance will be sold in units
of from $100 to $1,000. No underwriting. For. expan¬
sion purposes.

• Cleveland (Ohio) Electric Illuminating Co. yj ;
Sept. 26 filed 254,989 shares (no par) preferred, series of1
1947. Underwriter — Dillon, Read & Co., New York.
Offering—To be offered share for share plus a cash ad¬
justment for outstanding $4 50 preferred. Unexchanged
shares of new preferred will be sold publicly.>' Price by r

/ amendment. Proceeds—To retire unexchanged shares
of old preferred. Business—Public utility. r • '

Cluett, Peabody & Co., lhc.,New York (10/9)
Sept. 4 filed 112,974 shares ($100 par) 4% cumul. sec¬
ond preferred; Underwriters—Goldman, Sachs & Co.,
and Lehman Brothers are principal underwriters. Offer¬
ing—Offered to common stockholders of record Sept.
24 at $102 per share on the basis of one share of pre-

; ferred for each six shares of common held. Rights expire
Oct. 8. Unsubscribed shares will be offered publicly.
Proceeds—To redeem outstanding notes and for working
capital. •. :Av Y.:y." '

Coleman-Pettersen Corp., Cleveland, Ohio
. Sept. .15 .(letter; of notification) 2,000 shares ($20 par)

6% cumulative preferred and 4,000 shares (no par) com¬
mon. Price—$30 per unit, consisting of one preferred
share and two common shares. No underwriting. For
new equipment, retirement of bank loan and working
capital. >, • j j ' y,

Colorado Central Power Co., Golden, Colo- • R
Sept. 8 (letter of notification): 9,872 shares ($10 par)
common. Price—$30 a share. Company will sell the
stock through investment bankers or security dealers
and pay a commission of $1.25 a share. Proceeds will
be used to repay a $100,000 loan and to reimburse its
treasury cash. "" '

i

Derby Gas & Electric Corp., New York
Sept. 4 filed 43,610 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writing—If a public sale is made the underwriter will
be supplied by amendment. Offering—The shares will
be offered to common stockholders on the basis of one
share for each five shares held. Unsubscribed shares
may be sold privately or publicly through an underV
writer. - Price to be supplied by amendment. Proceeds
—Proceeds from the sale of stock and from the sale of
new debentures will be used to make advances to the
company's three operating subsidiaries for Construction
purposes. '. V"
• Dodge Manufacturing Corp., Chicago:
Sept. 30 filed $1,500,000 15-year sinking fund deben¬
tures. Underwriter—Central Republic Co.r A. C. Allyn
& Co., and H. M. Byllesby & Co., all of Chicago. Price
—By amendment. Proceeds—To redeem outstanding de¬
bentures, repay bank loans and to increase general fundsi
Business—Manufacture of power hoists.

• Downtowrr Athletic Club of N. Y. City, Inc.
Sept. 30 (letter of notification) $150,000 first payment
notes. Price—Par.v Underwriters—None. ^ Securities
will be sold solely to bona fide members of the Club. .To
pay off temporary loan made by members on purchase
price of premises occupied by Club.

• < Duke Power Coi, Charlotte, N. C. * r"
Sept, 26 filedJ252,512r shares, (no par) common.. /Under¬
writer — There will be no underwriting; however, the
Duke Endowment has agreed to purchase all shares not
subscribed to by stockholders.; Offering—For subscrip¬
tion to stockholders on the basis of one share for each
fotrr*held. " Price-=-$82.50 a share. ProcteedS^—TQ finances,
construction. Business—Public Utility. . / " " V
• Dumont Electric Corp., New York''' (10/6) •

Sept. 29 (letter of notification) 22,500 shares of com¬
mon stock (par 100)./ Price—$4,375 per share. >Under-
writer—-Buckley Brothers, Philadelphia. Proceeds gQ
to selling stockholders.

' 1

M| ' > ' / , n ' \ \ i I V i * / 1' ^ V

• Elec-Trick-Toys, Inc., Utica, N-, Y- (10/7) r *

Sepfe-30 (letter of notification) 750 shares preferred
(par $100) and 750 shares common (par $1). Priee—
Par for each class. Underwriter—Mohawk Valley In¬
vesting Co., Inc. Operation and development of business*

'

Electric Steam. Sterlizing Xo., Inc., N, Y,<* >

Sept. 22 (letter of notification) 65,000 shares oi common
stock (par 100). Price—65 cents per share. Under¬
writer—Reich & Co., New York. Purchase of inventory,
•etC./; : ^- ■ [Y:Y:

Empire Projector Corp., New York (10/10)
Aug.„21 (letter of notification) 80,000 shares ($1 par)
common on behalf of the company, and 15,000 shares ($1
par) common on behalf of officers and stockholders. The
80,000 shares will be sold at $3 a share. The 15,000 shares
will be sold to L. D. Sherman & Co., New York, the
principal underwriter, at 60 cents a share. The under¬
writing discount for 80,000 shares will be 50 cents a

share. The company will Use* its proceeds to increase-
working capital. ; . 1 1 T# ?
Y-■■."'//''"y;1y r"/v-r: :; ■ '/■',-VY;" -y; VY./
• Ero Manufacturing Co., Chicago v.-

Sept. 30 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Straus & Blosser, Chicago. Price—$7 a shares
The underwriting commission will be $1 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Shares are being sold by stockholders who will
receive proceeds. Business—Manufacture of automobile
seat covers. '' ' »r V
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NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
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October 2, 1947
Frailey Industries, Inc -.—Class A
Southern Pacific Co. ,• - ^

Noon (EST) Condit'l Sales Agreement
October 6, 1947 5'"''""

Angels Over Broadway, Inc.——Pref. and Common ;
Dumont Electric Corp.i.-:-. —-—_j...Common
Florida Rami Products, Inc.— —-—--Common
Payne Cutlery Corp._-_ ———Common I
Seaboard Air Line RR.

. '
Noon (EST) - —Equip. Trust Ctfs. ;

Standard-Thompson Corp.— Debentures .w

Wiard Plow Co._i_— —_J Common

October 7, 1947
American Water Works Co., Inc .Common
Associates Investment Co Common

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
v Noon (EST) —„j.'.-. Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Chicago Burlington & Quincy RR. v: :/-/..C
/ Noon (CST)—--^w-^-ConditT Sales Agreement 5
Elec-Trick-Toys, Inc. l-'i- Pref. and Common .

Florin Water Co.———— — —Bonds s

La Plant-Chdate Mfg. Co.——- Preferred
Pacific Gas & Electric Co — —Bonds

October 8, 1947
Western Gold Mines, Inc. Common i

October 9, 1947
Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inc.—— Preferred

October 10, 1947
Empire Projector Corp.—1— —Common
Richmond Fredericksburg & Potomac
Noon (EST)---—-Condit'l Sales Agreement

October 14, 1947
New York Chicago & St. Louis •

3 p.m. (EST)—_— Equip. Trust Ctfs.
Texas Power & Light Co.——————Bonds

October 20, 1947
. Metropolitan Edison Co — —Bonds

October 21, 1947
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. * -—.Debentures

*

, November 3, 1947
Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc.— Bonds *

; Federal Electric-Products Co.

Seb. 26, filed 150,OUO shares ($1 par) common class A.nderwriter—E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., New York.
Price—$7.25 a share. The registration states princi¬
pal stockholder has granted the underwriters an option
jto purchase 45,000 shares of class B ($1 par) common
at $7.25 a share, exercisable for a period of three years.
Proceeds—Proceeds of approximately $870,000, together
with $755,000 of other bonds, will be used to repay the
balance of $34,000 of a property mortgage, to pay off
loans in the amount of $1,295,000 to Bankers Commer¬
cial Corp., New York, and for additional working capital.

First Investors Shares Corp., New York
Sept. 29 filed $2,250,000 of DW Plans, $5,500,000 of DWN
Plans, and $2,250,000 of DWP Plans. Underwriter—First
Investors Shares Corp., New York. Offering—The plans
are periodic payment plans and fully paid plans for the
acquisition of shares of Wellington Fund, a mutual in¬
vestment fund. Price—Various amounts. Proceeds—For
investment. Business—Investment business.
•

C -Florida Kami Products, Inc. (10/6-10)
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
class A common. Price—$3 a share. Underwriter—Bat-
kin. Jacobs & Co., New York. To purchase new machines
and equipment, to pay off some current liabilities and
to add to working capital.

Florin Water Co., Harrisburg, Pa. (10/7-8) /
Sept. 22 (letter of notification) $67,000 4% 1st .closed
mtge.< ref. bonds, due Oct. 15,' 1969. Price—99 (excl.
of interest from Oct. 15 to date of delivery). " Under¬
writer—Warren W. York & Co., Inc. To refund $67,300
1st mtge. 6s.

• Frailey Industries, Inc., New York (10/2)
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 34,500 shares of class A
stock (par $1). Price—$5 per share. Underwriter-
Edward R. Parker Co., Inc., New York. Expand sales
pf products, etc. ... -

• Gallup (N» M.) Dome, Inc.
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 49,000 shares of stock.
Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. " , To drill well for
on. orgas^;;;;;:;^
• Gerity-Michigan Corp., Adrian, Mich.
Sept. 29 filed 40,049 shares ($1 par) common. Under?
writer—Name to be filed by amendment./ Price by
tamendment. Proceeds —' The shares are being sold for
the . account, of James Gerity, Jr., company president.
Business—Die casting business.

'

f : v ' ' '■
r s Glens Falls (N. Y.) Insurance Co. "
Sept. 18 filed 150,000 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter — Morgan Stanley & Co., New York. Offer¬
ing — The shares will be offered for subscription to
stockholders on the basis of three new shares for each 10
shares held of record Oct. 6. Unsubscribed shares will
be offered publicly through underwriters. Price — By
amendment. Proceeds—To be added to the company's
general funds.<■ '• v/./ /•'
• Grand Stores Co., San Diego, Calif.
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares ($1 par)

common on behalf of Charles R. Goff, President. To be
sold through registered dealers at market.

Great Eastern Mutual Life Ins. Co., Denver
Sept. 2 (letter of notification) 45,250 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. ; Price—$2 a share. To be sold through
officers of the company. Of the total 13,250 shares will
be sold for cash and 32,000 will be issued in exchange
*for 32,000 shares of capital stock of Western Agency Co.
in order to acquire all of the latter's assets.

Great Western Biscuit Co., Los Angeles
Aug. 11 filed 249,972 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter — Fewel & Co., Los Angeles. Offering —

Shares will be offered to stockholders at $2 a share in
-the ratio of one new share for each two now held. Un¬
subscribed shares will be offered publicily at $2 a share.
The underwriters will receive a commission of 25 cents
a share. Proceeds—For business expansion and to reduce
short term indebtedness.

- Greenback (Tenn.) Industries, Inc.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($10 par)
preferred and 50,000 shares (100 par) common. Price—
;$10 per unit, consisting of one share of preferred and
two shares of common. / Underwriter—L. L. Bailey &
.Co., Knoxville, Tenn. To pay for equipment and build-
ings.

Hawaiian-Philippine Co., Manila, P. I.; /;
Sept. 24 filed 500,000 shares 7% cumulative preferred,
/par 10 Philippines pesos per share (currency basis one
neco equivalent to 50 cents). Underwriting—No under¬
writing. Offering—For subscription by common stock¬
holders on the basis of one share for each IVa shares
/ owned. Price—$5 a share. Proceeds—For rehabilitation
program.

Hickok Manufacturing Co., Inc., Rochester,
New York v

Sept. 19 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., New York. Price—
By amendment. Proceeds—The shares are being sold
by 36 stockholders who will receive proceeds.

Hi-Dollar Shannon, Inc./ Las Vegas, Nev.
Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 400 shares ($100 par)
6% preferred and 2,000 shares ($10 par) common. Price
-—$150 per unit,; consisting of one share of preferred and
five shares of common. Any underwriters will be sup¬

plied,by amendment.: For operation of,business.

Illinois-Rockford Corp., Chicago
July 24 filed 120,000 shares ($1 par.) common. Under¬
writers—Brailsford & Co., and Straus & Blosser, Chicago.
Price—$9.25 a share. Proceeds—The shares are being

: sold by four stockholders and represent part of the stock
the sellers will receive in exchange for their holdings
of fourTurnittrre companies to be merged with the regis¬
trant. The merging companies are Toccoa Manufacturing
Co. and Stickley Brothers, Inc.,/both Illinois corpo¬
rations, and the Luce Corp. and Stickley Bros. Institu¬
tional Furniture Co., both Michigan corporations.

Ingtewood Gasoline Co., Beverly Hills
July 7 (letter of notification) 100,414.8 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$1 r share. To be offered to stock¬
holders. Unsubscribed shares to be offered publicly
through Bennett & Co., Hollywood. To purchase equip¬
ment, liquidate indebtedness, and for working capital.
An amended application may be filed in near future.

International' Powermatic Corp., Los Angeles
"Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 231,631 shares for acquir¬
ing assets of International Research Corp., 250,000 shares
to be offered to the public, and 250,000 shares to be
issued to International Research Corp. The price to the
public is $1 a share. Underwriter—Walter C. Hooven,
North. Hollywood, Calif; For hew machine tools and
working capital.

Interstate Power Co., Dubuque, Iowa
May 13 filed $19,400,000 of first mortgage bonds, due
1977, and 2,132,223 shares ($3.50 par) capital stock.
Proceeds—For debt retirement, finance new construction

Vand for working capital. Bonds awarded Sept. 24 to
/Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. on bid of 101.90 for a 2Vz%
coupon rate. Stock awarded Sept. 24 on bid of $4.05 per
•share to Lehman Brothers, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and
Wertheim & Co. The SEC on Sept. 25 rejected the bid
for the stock. This action blocked the sale of the bonds.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co.,/Phi ladelphiha
•Sept. 15 filed 61,476 shares ($10 par) common.; Under¬
writer—No underwriting. Offering—The shares will be
offered to ($10 par) common stockholders of Railway &
Industrial Engineering Co., South Greensburg; Pa., on
an exchange basis of shares of I-T-E Common for
one share of Railway Common. The offer will be made
pursuant to a plan of reorganization.

■ i
, Jersey Shore (Pa.) Gas & Heating Co.

Sept. 10 (letter of notification) $25,000 first mortgage
sinking fund debentures. Price, par. Underwriter—
vBioren & Co., Philadelphia. To retire present loan of
$20,500 and to add to working capital.

Kent-Moore Organization Inc., Detroit
Sept. 10 filed 32,000 shares of common. Underwriting—*
No underwriting. Price—$16.50 a share. Proceeds—
Shares are being sold by two stockholders who will re¬
ceive proceeds.

t .

Koch Chemical Co., Winona, Minn. '

July 22 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—$5 a share. Underwriter—H. P. Carver
Corp., Boston. To retire debt and for working capital.

La Plant-Choate Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa (10/7)

April 30 filed 40,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumul. con¬

vertible preferred. Underwriter—Paul H. Davis & Co.,
Chicago. Price—$25 per share. Proceeds—To be added
to working capital and will be used in part to reduce
current bank loans.

Legend Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
. June 27 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common treasury
* stock. Underwriting — To be supplied by amendment.
Price—50 cents a share. Proceeds—To develop mining
properties. Business—Mining.

• Liberty Loan Corp., Chicago

Sept. 25 filed 100,000 shares ($10 par) 75-cent cumula-
; tive convertible preferred, and 100,000 shares of Class A
common, reserved for conversion of the preferred. Un¬
derwriter—Sills, Minton & Co. Price—$15 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—To reimburse treasury for cost of redeeming 50-
cent preferred. Business—Loan business,

Manhattan Coll Corp., Atlanta, Ga.
May 20 filed $500,000 5% serial debentures, due 1949-
1957; 12,000 shares ($25 par) 5%% cumulative converti¬
ble preferred and 85,000 shares ($1 par) common. Un¬
derwriter—Kirchofer & Arnold, Inc., Raleigh, N. C. Price
—The debentures at 102.507, while the preferred shares
will be offered at par and the common shares at $4
each. Proceeds—To retire bank indebtedness and to
finance purchase of machinery and other plant equip-
/ ment. :

• Manufacturers Research Corp., Baltimore, Md.
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) 3,875 shares ($10 par)
/ common. Price — $12 a share, No underwriting. To
construction and equip experimental laboratory to carry
on research for small manufacturers.

. Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Co.,
Boston

; Sept. 19 filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Geyer & Co., New York. Offering—To be
offered for subscription to stockholders on the basis of
one new share for each four held. Unsubscribed shares
will be sold publicly. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—For expansion of business.

McCormlck & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.
Aug. 13 (letter of notification) 1,400 shares ($100 par)
5% cumulative preferred. Price—$100 a share. No un-

} derwriting. For additional working capital.

Metropolitan Edison Co.> Reading, Pa. (10/20)
; Aug. 29 filed $4,500,000 of first mortgage bonds. Under-
>' writing — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First
Boston,Corp.; Drexel & (to. Proceeds—For payment of
bank loans, purchase or construction of new facilities.
Bids—Expected bids will be advertised Oct. 9, to be
opened Oct. 20 at Room 2601, 61 Broadway, New York.

• Mica Mountain Mines, Inc.^ Salt Lake City, Utah
Sept. 25 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares of com-

■'
mon. To be sold from 25 cents to 40 cents a share. Offi¬
cers and directors of the company will act as selling
agents. For mining operations.

/• Mineola (Texas) Farmers Market

Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $7,500 of preorganization
certificates, to be sold at face amount. Joe Stallings, of
Mineola, Tex., will handle sale of stock. For equipment
and erection of shipping or market sheds.

• Munising Wood Products Co., Inc., Chicago
Sept. 29 filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred and 100,000 shares ($1 par) common.
Underwriters — Straus & Blosser and Brailsford & Co.,
both of Chicago. Price — $10 a preferred share and
$6.12 V2 a common share. Proceeds — The securities are

being sold by 12 stockholders who will receive proceeds.
Business—Wood tableware and industrial wood products.

Mutual Finance Co., Tampa, Fla.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) 2,420 shares ($100 par)
5% cumulative preferred and 2,420 shares (no par) com-

- mon. Price—$105 per unit, consisting of one share of
each. To be distributed by A. M. Kidder & Co. as agent.
For payment of current obligations.

Nassau Discount Corp., New York
/ Sept. 25 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 8% deben¬
ture bonds. Price—$500 per unit. No underwriting.
For additional working capital. /

Natra-Lyn Corp., Camden, N. J.
Sept. 23 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of capital
stock (par $5). Price—$5 per share. Stock shall be sold

- only by J. Howard Cundiff, Jr., 98 Par—\ve., Collings-
wood, N. J. For advertising products of corporation,
consisting principally of cosmetic preparations.

r Pacific Finance Corp. of California, Los Angeles
Sept. 24 filed 19,750 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬
writing—No underwriting. Offering—To officers and
employees of the company. Price—$18 a share. Proceeds
For general corporate purposes. Business—Finance and
insurance business.

,

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. (10/7)

Sept. 10 filed $75,000,000 2%% 1st and ref. mortgage
bonds, series Q, due Dec. 1, 1980. Underwriters—To be
determined through competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include: Blyth & Co., Inc.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
The First Boston Corp. Proceeds—To retire bank loans
and to finance in part construction program. Bids—Ten¬
tatively expected Oct. 7. .

(Continued on page 40)
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V (Continued from page 39);
;/f

Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., San
\ Francisco (10/21)

Sept. 19 filed $100,000,000 40-year debentures. Under¬
writing — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Morgan Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc. Price — To be determined by competitive
bidding. Proceeds—For construction program. Bids—
Company will receive bids for the purchase of the bonds-
up to 11:30 a.m. Oct. 21. / •:V:./v'/ /■■;' ;'/'/

Payne Cutlery Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y. (10/6-10)
. Sept. 2 (letter of notification) 14,000 shares of common
&(par 50c). Price—$1,875 per share. Offered on behalf
.of or for benefit of Greenfield, Lax & Co., Inc., who is
.named underwriter.„ Effective Sept. 10.

*,• Premium Phosphate Co., "Inc., Salt Lake City
Sept. 22 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock, Price—$1 a share. No underwriting. For
plant and equipment and working capital. • ■ / :

• Progressive Oil and Gas Trust, Colorado
Springs, Colo. /,/; j

Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 160 certificates of bene¬

ficial-/Interests-($100 patf),*on behalf of the issuer and'*.;
*100 certificates of beneficiarinterests on behalf of indi¬
vidual trustees of the company, Price—$100 per unit.
To be sold through the trustees. The company will use
its proceeds to carry on a drilling program. -a//;/. /• f
.Prosperity Co., Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.

-Sept. 17 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares .($100 par) /
vpreferred. - Price—$100 a share. No underwriting. 4 For
fgeneral corporate purposes, , ' .

• Providence (R. !.) Washington Insurance Co.
. Sept. 25 filed 100,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—First Boston Corp., New York. Offering
—For subscription to stockholders on the basis of one
new share for each three shares held.■Unsubscribed

/ shares will be offered publicly through underwriters.;
a Price by amendment. Proceeds—To increase its capital
and surplus. ' -* ' •

.

• Public Service Co. of Indiana, Inc. (11/3)
, Oct. 1 filed $15,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series G,
due 1977. Underwriters—Names to be supplied by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Blyth & Co., Inc.;
'The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb Jk Co., ,and Harriman
Ripley & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—About $4,000,000 will
be used to leimburse the treasury for expenditures al¬
ready made and the remainder will go for additional

^ construction requirements/ Bids—Expected about Nov. 3.

• Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co., Youngwood,
•'/./,c i Pennsylvania //V.//' ■;// ///•' ./if//:'' \
Sept. 26 filed 120,000 shs. of 4%% ($25 par) cumulative .

preferred and 550,000. shares ($1 -par) icommon;' also
300,000 shares of common for conversion of the pre-*

ferred./'Underwriter—All but 50/000 shares of the* com¬
mon will be Underwritten by Reynolds &; Co.,.New York,.
The 50,000 shares will be offered to employees and offi¬
cers of the company. Offering—Company is offering the
.preferred and 50,000 shares of the common and Reynolds
Metals Co., Richmond, Va., parent .of the registrant, is
"offering the remaining 500,QOO shares of common. Price
by amendment.' \ Procecds-^To-' pay obligations.; i • BustCI

■; ness—Manufacture of devices for automatic control of
; temperatures and pressures/ J • "V, - J /

f Salant & Salant, Inc., New York
March 28 filed 240,000 shares ($2 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Shares are being sold by 13
-stockholders who will receive proceeds.

.

• Save-Rite Drug Stores, Inc., Albuquerque, N. M.
Sept. 22 (letter of notification) .700 shares of common
and 300 shares of 5% preferred. Price—$100 per unit.
No underwriting. For business operations..

a* - Seaboard Finance Co., Los Angeles
Sept. 29 filed 50,000 shares ($1 par) common. No under¬
writing. Offering—To company's employees. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—The shares are being sold by W.
A. Thompson, President of the company, who will re-
feive proceeds. Business—Finance business. /;/;:////

Seattle (Wash.) Gas' Co. v'
//Sept. 4 (letter of notification) $300,000 ($50 par) pre¬
ferred. Price—$50 a share;; Underwriter—Shea & Co.,
/Boston; and Smith, Landeryou & Co., Omaha, Neb. Fqr::
payment of loan and current obligations. ;//:/ '/-/a :?/•-/
/ - Silver Creek (N. Y.) Precision Corp. .

/Sept. 10 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares (400 par)
•/common. To be sold at market through brokers and
/dealers. The shares are being sold by Lawrence Schmitt,
'

President, who will receive proceeds.
. / \ - / //////

/ South Jersey Gas Co., Newark, N. J. \
/Sept. 3 filed $4,000,000 30-year first mortgage bonds*.
/Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
/ Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First ;
; Boston Corp. Proceeds—To redeem outstanding securi- -
ties of Atlantic City Gas Co., and Peoples Gas Co., which
-were merged to form South Jersey Gas Co. * - • ; .
'■ "■< '■

. ■ . „'. '.' ,v • . v *. / <•♦:.,'•■ /
Southeastern Development Corp., Jacksonville,
/ Fla.r . ' *! " .'v.

vJuly 29 (letter of,notification) 8,000 units consisting of
yone share ($10 par); 6% cumulative preferred and one
ftshare ($1 par) common. Price—$12.50 per unit. .Under-

'

r*

i*

writer—Southeastern Securities Corp., Jacksonville. For
working capital. / / * '

, '

• Southern Colorado Power Co., Pueblo, Colo.
Sept. 26 (letter of notification) 29,810 shares (no par)_
common, to be offered to stockholders at $9.50 a share
on the basis of one share for each' 15 shares held.
Unsubscribed shares will be sold publicly through under¬
writers headed by Hutchinson & Co., Pueblo, Colo.;
Bosworth, Sullivan & Co., and Boettcher & Co., both
of Denver. • The public offering price will depend oh
the number of shares offered. For working capital.

Southwest Lumber Mills, Inc., McNary, Ariz. :
Aug. 11 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Price—$7.50 a share. _ To be offered to
stockholders. Any shares not purchased by stockholders
will be bought by Imperial Trust Co., Ltd., of Montreal,
Can. To restore working capital.

• Sparton Tool & Service Co., Houston, Texas
Sept. 26 filed $1,200,000 of 4% debentures, due 1955, and
230,000 shares ($1 par) common. Underwriting — Well
Service Securities Co., an affiliate, will be sold a portion
of the common for resale to Spartan's officers and em¬

ployees. Offering—Common will be offered in conjunc¬
tion- with the debentures on the basis of 100 shares for
each $1,000 debentures purchased. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—To provide working capital. ' - / ;; •

Sta-Kleen Bakery Inc., Lynchburg, Va.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 1,621 shares ($1 par) com¬

mon, on oehalf of company and 8,000 shares ($1 par)
common, on behalf of four stockholders. Price—$12 a
share/ Underwriter — Scott Horner/& Mason, Inc.,
Lynchburg,; Va.: Company will use its proceeds for
working capital and expansion purposes.

Standard-Thompson Corp., Dayton, O. (10/6)
Aug. 27 filed $1,750,000 5% sinking fund debentures, due
1967, with warrants to purchase 87,500 common shares
(par $1). Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp. and P. W.
Brooks & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—The debentures
with common stock warrants attached will be offered

publicly. The common shares will be reserved for con¬

version of debentures.

Sterling Electric Motors, Inc., Los Angeles,
■

; • California

Sept., 10 (letter of notification) 19,591 shares ($1 par)
common. The shares will be issued upon exercise of out¬
standing warrants. To be added to the corporation^
funds. •

• Supervised Shares, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa -

Sept. 25 filed 500,000 shares (250 par) common. Under¬
writer—T. C. Henderson & Co., Inc.,'will act as distrib¬
utors for the shares. Price based on market.Proceeds
—For investment. Business—Investment business.

Teaco Beverage Co., Nashville, Tenn.
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares: ($10«par)-■
5% cumulative preferred.. Price—$10 a share. The pur¬
chaser of each share of preferred will receive from the;
seller one share of $1. par common. No underwriting.'
The shares are being sold by three officers of the com¬

pany who will receive proceeds.

Texas Co., New York
Aug. 14 filed- 2,248,932 common' (par -$251 shades; ;.Un¬
derwriters—No underwriting.; Offering—Shares are of¬
fered at $45 per share for subscripfion to stockholders
•/of record Sept. 17 on basis of one new for each five •

shares heid. .Rights expire Oct. 8. Proceeds—To be
/added to general funds for corporate purposes.<

Texas Power & Light Co. (10/14)
Sept. 12 filed $8,000,000 <30-year first mortgage bonds.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
.Probable bidders include: Blyth & Qc>., Inc., .Smith, Bar¬
ney & Co. and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly); W. G.
Langley & Co. and Glore, Forgan & Co. (jointly); Hal^
sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp., Hemphill,
Noyes & Co. and Drexel & Co; (jointly); White, Weld &
/Co., Lazard Freres & Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co.
(jointly). Proceeds—To finance construction program.
Bids for purchase of bonds expected about Oct. 14. ,■/;;/

• Title Insurance Company of Montana, Seattle v
Sept. 24 (letter of notification) $6,000 shares (no par)
.common and 3,000 shares (no par) preferred. Price—
$125 per unit, consisting of one share of each. To be

; sold through officers of the company. For establish¬
ment of title insurance company. r ! - '

Tri State Linen White Corp., Jackson, Miss. /
Sept. 8 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($1 par)
common and 250 shares ($100 par) preferred. To be
sold at par. No underwriting, to be sold through offi¬
cers of company. For plant expansion and broadening
- sales territory. .

Utah Chemical & Carbon Co.

Dec. 20 filed $700,000 5% 15-year convertible debentures
due .1962, and 225,000 shares ($1 par) common. The state¬
ment also covers 112,000 shares of common reserved for
conversion of the debentures. Underwriter—Carver &

Co., Inc.; Boston. Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75'
per share. Proceeds—For plant construction, purchase
of equipment .and for working capital; - Registration
statementbecame effective June 28. - : .. ... ; - - \-

Vauze Dufault Mines, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Mar. 31 filed 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. ' Under¬
writer—Name to be filed by amendment. Price—50 cents
a share. Proceeds—For general operating expenses.

• Western Gold Mines, Inc., Jersey/City, N. J4
(10/8) •

Sept. 30 (letter of notification) 33,400 shares of common
stock (par 100). Price—$8.50 per share. Underwriter-
Frank L. Porter, 52 William St., New York. Prepara*
^ion of Silver Reef Mine for regular mining operations,
erection of mill, working capital. \ •'>

« Wiard Plow Co., Batavia, N. Y. (10/6-8) 1
Sept. 3 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) with rights to purchase up to 10,000 addi-i
tional shares. Price—$2.90 per share; rights 30. Under/
/writer—E. F. Gillespie & Co., Inc., New York. Pay bank
loan, acquisition of small implement company and work*
ing capital. ■vrv"' ./• :/."■'/vl

Wisconsin Investment Co., Milwaukee V
Sept.-29 filed 370,000 shares of common. Underwriter—
Loewi & Co., Milwaukee. Offering—Shares initially

twill be offered to stockholders and unsubscribed shares
[will be offered publicly through underwriter. Price-
Based on market prices.* Proceeds—For investment*
'Business—Investment business,/ , y

• - Wisconsin Public Service Corp., Milwaukee '

Sept. 30 filed, $4,000,000 30-year first mortgage bonds.
Underwriting—To be determined by competitive bidding.

/ Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Shields &
Co.; Glore, Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co.

t (jointly); W. C. Langley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.
Proceeds—To repay short-term bank loans. Business-
Public utility.

,r;/;
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (10/7)

Company has issued invitations for bids to be received
on or before noon (EST) Oct. 7 at office of H. F. Loh*
meyer, See.-Tres., Terminal Tower, Cleveland, for $5,*
300,000 of equipment trust certificates. The certificates
will be dated Oct; 15, 1947, and are to mature in equal
annual instalments from Oct. 15, 1948, to Oct. 15, 1957.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harris,
Hall & Co. (Inc.); Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. • , ■/,/.;/;//;v;.

i / / Chicago, Burlington & Quincy RR. (10/7) . )
Company is inviting bids for the lowest interest rate at
which bidders will provide the following:" Not to exceed
$1,252,900 from time to time before Jan. 31, 1948, for
financing the acquisition of two new 6000 horsepower
Diesel-electric freight locomotives and/ one new 4500
horsepower Diesel-electric passenger^ locomotive, and
not to exceed $1,517,100 from time to time before Aug.
31/1948, for financing the acquisition of 14 new stainless
steel streamlined passenger train cars: ; Bids are to be
submitted on or before noon (CST) Oct: 7 at Room 205,
547 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

. ••. Chicago & Eastern Illinois RR;;'//'
Sept. 30 company plans to issue invitations shortly for
bids to be considered later this month on $3,600,000 id
l-to-15-year equipment trust certificates: - Probable bid*
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutz*

•/ ler; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).; / . ; / ' ' :~~l

/ ;f^;Erle: ^EWi -
//Sept. 22 cphapapy, app/fted; tb TCC^ for;authority to;.iskh6

$6,850,000 equipment t trust certificates. / Proceeds are
to be used to pay part of the cost of $8,592,000/of new

// equipment. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.}
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler." • • ^ 4

• Jacksonville Terminal Co.-
^ / / / - /t

Sept. 23 reported company has under consideration the
refunding of • its $4,000,000 of tbonds outstanding which
would entail the issuance of a new issue at lower interest
/rate. The First Boston Corp. has no present intention

/■/■to act as agent. Probable bidders—The First Boston
■Corp.; Morgan, Stanley & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Dick & Merle Smith. / V a . : ; i

New York Chicago & St. Louis RR. (10/14) a/'
Company will receive bids up to 3 p.m. (EST) Oct. 14
for the sale of" $3,800,000 equipment trust certificates
to be dated Nov. 1, 1947, and due annually Nov. 1, 1948*
1957. Bids will be received at company's office,: 2910
Terminal Tower, Cleveland. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Harris,
Hall & Co. (Inc.); R. W. Pressprich & Co. ;

• Portland General Electric Co. * ; V'.\/

Sept. 30 requested SEC authority to sell at competitive
bidding $6,000,000 30-year first mortgage bonds, and*tq
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use proceeds to finance expansion program. Probable
.bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston

'"

Uorp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; v

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac/ i v,
• RR. (10/10)

4

Company is inviting bids, to be submitted on or before
■ noon (EST) Oct. 10, for the lowest rate of interest at
- which bidders will provide $400,000 for financing under
[ a conditional sales agreement certain equipment to be
■ acquired from American Car & Foundry Co. »>

. i Seaboard Air Line RR. (10/6)
- The company has issued invitations for bids to be re-
i- ceived up to noon (EST) Oct. 6 for $4,500,000 of equip-
: ment. trust certificates to be dated Oct. 15, 1947, and to ^
mature $300,000. annually from Oct. 15, 1948, to Oct. 15,
*1962. Bids will be received at office of Willkie, Owen,
IFarr, Gallagher & Walton, 15 Broad Street, New York.,
. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
J JBros. & Hutzler; Shields & Co. and associates. • ; " >

Southern'Pacific Co. (10/2) i
-

Company requests bids for the lowest rate of interest, per

annum, at which bidders will provide not more than
$1,392,000 for financing, under an agreement olcondi-i
tional sale to be dated Oct. 1,1947, the acquisition by it
from General Motors Corp. of three new Diesel-electric
6000 h.p. four-unit road freight locomotives, expected to
be delivered in October 1947, at an estimated aggregate
purchase price of $1,740,996, of which $1,392,000, or .80%
of the actual aggregate purchase price, whichever is less,
is to be financed.: Bids will be received up to noon

(EST) Oct. 2 at Room 2117, 165 Broadway, New York.

j/t Southwestern Gas & Elec. Co., Shreveport, La.
, Sept. 30 company asked SEC for permission to issue
and sell at competitive sale $7,000,000 first mortgage

r x bonds, series B, and use the proceeds to finance its con-
struction ■ program. Probable bidders: Halsey,.Stuart
& Co, Inc.; White, Weld & Co.; Kidder, Peabody & Co.

• • Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) ■ p
, Oct. 21/- at a special meeting, stockholders will vote .on
;y increasing authorized number of shares of comrrion stock
to 5,000,000 from 3,250,000. If approved, company will
offer approximately 584,320 shares of common stock to

shareholders on the basis of one share of new stock for
each five shares of presently outstanding stock.»The
offering price/ subscription terms and offering dates
have not yet been determined. *•Proceeds will be used
for capital expenditures and for other corporate pur¬
poses. • Capital expenditures this year will require ap¬
proximately $27,000,000. Probable underwriter: F. S.
Moseley & Co. ;/ :,y!:V. r;■■■■■■,

® Sunray Oil Co." - • ^'

Sept. 26 negotiations whereby Sunray would acquire the
Getty Group interest in Pacific Western Oil Corp. are

reported in an advanced stage. Pacific Western owns

46.71%, or 641,808 shares of Mission Corp. and 577,854
shares of Tide Water Associated Oil Co. stock, or 9.03%
of the outstanding shares of the latter. Mission owns

582,657 shares of Skelly Oil Co., or 59.37% of the out¬
standing shares, and 1,341,493 shares, or 20.97%, of Tide
Water Associated. Acquisition of the Getty Group inter¬
ests would.give Sunray at least working control of Mis¬
sion; whiclv in turn, controls Skelly-rAcquisition of Getty
interest, it is said, would be financed by debenture issue.
Traditional Underwriter-^Eastman, Dillon & Co.

(Continued; from page 5) 0- g:!;|
: for economic cooperation can work,' ■ mther underj: oc outside ,the aegis
yof the United Nations.\ \ • • ? ' •*'^' V '»

The Have-Nots* Fury Over the Atom
"

Also off-the-beam of the redl motivating issue are the: frenzied
accusations of preparations for atomic and general military war¬
fare continuingly hurled against us by the Stalin-Gromyko-Vishin-

■ sky team— exemplified again last week by the blatant charge by
the Soviet's visiting angel of peace—that the United States is a
culprit resisting every attempt to dismantle the existing stock of
atomic bombs and outlaw their future production, and by such typical
headlines in the Moscow Press as: "U. S. Hinders Work on Prohibi¬
tion of Atom Weapons"; "U. S. and Britain Oppose Reduction of
Armaments"; "U.S.S.R. Standing for Prohibition of Atom Weapons
and International Control." Actually, of course, the American policy
unswervingly practiced ever since our representation was first en-

- trusted to Mr. Baruch, has been based on our almost panicky desire
to escape from the responsibility imposed by monopoly possession of
the weapon. As Britain's Minister of State Hector McNeil has so
'clearly pointed out, the United States not only stands ready to have
her plants inspected, but actually to see them placed under the own¬
ership and management of an international supervisory body. Termed

*

tfoy Mr. McNeil "one of the most remarkable offers in the history of
'•disarmament proposals," its excoriation by the Russians clearly puts
them in the position of a man in straitened circumstances who, after

• being helped with a valuable gift, because of embarrassment over his
benefactor's generosity highlighting his own poverty, turns against

; the donor with "defensive" jealousy-born anger.

^Likewise a manifestation of underlying anger rather than a
significant political incident, is Moscow's refusal of a visa for visiting
"our Moscow embassy to Assistant Secretary of State Peurifoy, our
official supervising the operation of our embassies and legations..

. "y1.'.. 4.. ,V.,. j,. J i,. '„■>-I-'1/ ■ • * ■ •.•••!v • U • ,■*: ftp.^ .L.-'v'i' ' y ■' -i'l.t. y». »•»,
The Fundamental Trouble

* ; This behaviorrpattern of underlyingly-ipotivating #anger explains
-the Soviet's persistently disrupting action toward whatever facet of
!United Nations workability is being eagerly sought after by; the
great'majority .of her "allies." It 'must1 be realized^ that ■ this
;is born of the infuriating frustration felt by her because of her
'"millionaire cousin's" blocking of her compulsive ambitions for
expansion and world domination; and most important of all for our
understanding is the realization that tensions will not be decisively
relieved unless and until this political root of the aggressor's anger
is in some way abandoned. V .

1 Marketing ' of New >England
•Telephone & Telegraph Co.'s $40,-
000,000 of 35-year debentures this
week should have proven an eye-

jopener for the underwriting fra¬
ternity in general judging by the
'results, v-

According to observers, it was

one of the fastest big deals in
rnany months, presumably having
been priced to attract the interest
of the large institutional buyers.

At any rate with a 2.925%

yield indicated for the buyer,

j and carrying a 3% coupon rate,
it evidently had ^ "eye-appeal"

which has been lacking in some

more recent ventures. '

if. With two big syndicates bidding
>for the > issue, it appeared that
both had somewhat revised their

views on"what the market would

take in the case of a new money
issue.

The successful group bid the
company a price of 100.8091 and
specified a 3% interest rate. The
runners-up bid 100.40 for the
same coupon a spread of only
about 0.41 points. This permitted
the group to fix a reoffering
price of 101% to afford the;
^aforementioned yield* < -

■ Bankers received an able as-

; sist from the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, which
waiving its more or less cus¬

tomary forty-eight-hour respite,
approved the terms within a
couple ,of hours, opening the
way for immediate reoffering.

Although much verbal ordering
probably was done on Tuesday
afternoon,; the bankers, waiting
on their prospectuses, refrained
from actual sale of the debentures
until yesterday. C.i ^

Hard Bargainers

Only a portion of the $75,000,000
of Duquesne Light Co.'s. 30-year,
first mortgage bonds brought out
by bankers last week has thus far
moved to ultimate buyers, accord¬
ing to gossip in market circles.
The group which bid in this is¬

sue at 100.7699 fixed its reoffering

price at 101.229 giving the*poten¬

tial buyer; an indicated; yield of
around 2.69.% to maturity. ; \ {

Presumably this was not suf- |
ficiently high, even though' the
bonds are rated triple A, to ap- f
.peal to the portfolio buyers of
insurance companies* : At ; any ]
rate, the latter are reportedly ■

vhaggling for a basis that in- i
? volves a differential of around
$2 a $1,000 bond, and up to here
have been quite adamant.

Current Complaint

At the moment underwriting
firms are more, than a little bit
nettled by the evident lack of in¬
terest in preferred stocks. Their
complaint is that a great many po¬
tential issuers are set in their
ideas and are determined on fi¬

nancing of that type.
But the bankers have found

repeatedly that the investor is
not too keen for senior equities
unless they are most attractive¬
ly set up and, of course, the is¬
suer is naturally concerned with

: driving the best bargain he can.

- The net result is that whjle the
potential in this direction is rated
in large figures, the bankers are
not disposed to be interested, what
withJhe dearth of investor inter-

Quick Revision

Cutting the cloth to fit the pat-
fern: required a bit' of / fast foot¬
work on the part of bankers who
took on Texas Electric Service

Co.'s $7,000,000 of, first, mortgage
30-year .ponds*, _

r In;competitiqn,;bids for this is¬
sue ranged all the way from a
low: of 100.3378 to the winning
tender of 101.297, with a: total of
eight groups having sought the
business. ;

On the basis of reports in the

market place the successful

group upon feeling out the mar-;

ket for reoffering, made a quick

change in its calculations and

modified considerably its re¬

pricing ideas. 1
The price to the public was

finally set at 101.51 to yield about

2.80%, _ indicating the meagre

spread to the bankers of about
21.3 cents per $100 bond to cover

costs.

Pacific Gas & Electric

Next week will bring up the
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.?s $75,-
000,000 of:new 35-year 2%% first
and refunding mortgage bonds for
competitive bids;.;*'.f::\s*;' **;
.This is the only large new util¬

ity undertaking ahead for the pe¬

riod and on last reports it was in¬
dicated that three banking groups

would be in 3 the running: one

headed by a West Coast firm, an¬
other by a Chicago banking house
and the third by a New -York in¬
stitution. ' •. : , /

Here pgain the purpose of the
issue is to raise new money

through the funding of bank loans
and to pay for new construction
in contemplation or in progress.

Bookshelf
Board of Directors and Busi¬

ness Management, The—Melvin T.
Copeland and Andrew R. Towl—
Division of Research, Harvard
Business School, Soldiers Field,
Boston 63, Mass.—$3.25.

Concerning U. S. Government
Securities—Concise, chronological
outline of U. S. Government fi¬

nancing from the foundation of
our Government to the end of

World War II; deals with all ma¬
jor facts, events, and influences
affecting our national obligations
and includes official reports, sta¬
tistics and charts, records of mar¬
ket prices and yields, statements
of Treasury policies, and details of
all major loans (1905-1945). C. F.
Childs & Co., 141 West-Jack¬
son Boulevard, Chicago 4, 111.—
cloth—$5.00.

. Cycl i -Graphs •— Pre-publication
offer of new 128-page folio of 500
cycli-graphs with monthly price
ranges up to date through Sept.
30th—new edition contains indi¬
vidual charts of the 500 largest and
most active listed stocks, portray¬
ing the (cyclical swings for the en¬
tire prewar, wartime and postwar
period since 1935—$3.00 before
Oct. 8, 1947, $4.00 thereafter—ask
for Folio CFC-102—Securities Re¬
search Corporation, 141 Milk St.,
Boston 9, Mass.

Foreign Loan Policy of the
United States, The--J. B. Cond-
liffe—American Enterprise Asso¬
ciation, 4 East 41st Street, New
York 17, N. Y.—Paper—50c.

Survey of University and Col¬
lege Endowment Funds—Scudder,
Stevens & Clark, 1 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.—paper.

Chas. Allen, Jr., Director
Charles Allen, Jr., senior part¬

ner of the New York investment

Charles Allen, Jr. ' v

firm of Allen & Company, has
been elected a director of United

Cigar-Whelan Stores Corporation.
Mr. Allen is also chairman of the
board of Colorado Fuel & Iron

Corporation, u — --

Ky. Utilities Pfd. Offered
On Exchange Basis
By First Boston Group
The First Boston Corp., Leh¬

man Brothers and Lazard Freres?

& Co., as dealer managers, head
a group of investment banking
firms which is making an ex¬

change offer under which a new

issue of 130,000 shares of Ken¬
tucky: Utilities Co. 4%% cumu¬

lative preferred stock, $100 par

value, is being offered to holders
(other than The Middle West

Corp.) of the company's outstand¬
ing 6% preferred and 7% junior
preferred. The underwriters are

offering to holders of the 6% pre¬
ferred the privilege of exchanging
their shares, on or before 3 p.m.,
Oct. 14, 1947, for shares of new

4%% preferred on a share-for-
share basis; one share of new

preferred will be exchanged for
two shares of 7% junior preferred,
with cash adjustments in each
case;:;;§ ^
Excluding shares owned by The

Middle West Corp., there are out¬
standing 76,011 shares of 6% pre¬
ferred and 106,955 shares of 7%
junior preferred. Any shares of
new preferred not taken in ex¬

change will be offered to the
public at a later date, and the
proceeds, togetner with general
funds of the company, will be used
to retire any reniaining shares of
old' pref^rred.' , ; , . y ,

Upon completion of this financ¬
ing the company will have a total
funded debt of $29,225,000; the
130,000 shares of preferred now

being offered, and 1,530,000 shares
of common stock, $10 par value,
including 400,000 additional shares
which The Middle West Corp.
has agreed to purchase at par.; y

The: new preferred stock is re¬
deemable at prices ranging from
$104 per share, if redeemed prior
to Sept. 1, 1952, to $101 per shate
if redeemed on or after Sept. 1,
1962.

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
REGULARLY

Ask where youWORK
Ask where you BANK
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Postwai Bank Credit Problems
(Continued from page 6)

Readjustment in our domestic
situation is overdue, and the
sooner it can be brought about,
the better it will be for the nation
and the world. Vv.:.

■? V- ' '»'•••. '•'■' 1 •'VYV '"V y *

Cost of Maintaining the Peace
We sperit nearly $350 billion to

win the war, and we shall need
to spend substantial, < although
greatly smaller amounts, to keep
the peace. Large, parts of the
world have been devastated and,
even in those parts left intact,
the customary processes and chan¬
nels of trade and commerce have
been destroyed or upset. People
in nearly all nations have vast
holdings of money and large de¬
ferred demands for the necessities
of life, and supplies of nearly
everything to meet these demands
are inadequate. The money they
have, however, cannot be used to
-make purchases from countries
which have goods for sale, and
they have little else to offer in
exchange. When people are thus
upset,; they are susceptible to the
lure of political panaceas and are

likely to generate,' feelings of
hatred toward others more fortu-
nate than they. This state of mind
is a threat to stability and peace
in the world. ,

In the two fiscal years from
July, 1946 to June, 1948 we have
budgeted expenditures of more

than $25 billion for the mainte¬

nance of our national defease. We
have provided altogether since the
end of the war foreign grants and
credits of approximately $1-3.5 bil¬
lion, which is only two-thirds of
our military budget for the first
two postwar fiscal years. Surely
this is a small amount to make
available for helping to win the
peace, when compared with our
vast expenditure of $350 billion
used to win the war.
It cannot be denied or ignored

that continued large loans and
grants to foreign countries are
either a heavy current burden
upon our taxpayers or a strong
inflationary force on our economy,
but so are our even larger military
expenditures, which are consid¬
ered by many as necessary for
maintaining peace. 'J 1

We should be fully aware of the
costs and risks of providing foreign
aid and make adjustments in our
policies accordingly. We cannot
be lavish in aid to other countries
without suffering the consequences
of inflation, heavier taxation, or
the reimposition of controls. Coun¬
tries receiving assistance should
recognize the burden that is being
imposed on our economy, and it is
imperative that they take meas¬

ures !t6? assure the most effective
use of their own resources as well

as of those received from us. If

these requirements are met, it

NOTICE OF A MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

COMPANIA HISPANO-AMERICANA DE ELECTRICIDAD (CHADE) S. A.
to be held in Luxemburg on Tuesday, October 28th, 1947.

' The following is a translation of a Notice published in the Recueil Special
of the Memorial (Official Gazette) of the Grand duchy of Luxemburg, No. 69,
dated September 10th, 1947:— ,

, ' !
"1. The Societe Financiere de Transports et d'Entreprises Industrielles

(Sofina), societe anonyme, whose head oiiice is situate at 38, rue de Naples,
Ixelles, Brussels (Belgium); and - ,, _ . 4

• ' 2. The Credit Suisse, societe anonyme, whose head office is situate at 8, t;;
Paradeplatz, Zurich (Switzerland); ' 1 «~

(who together hold more than ten per cent of the issued share capital of the
sociedad anonima Compania Hispano-Americana de Electricidad (Chade)
whose head office is situate at 6, Calle de Serrano, Madrid (Spain)
pursuant to the provisions of Article 1 of the (Luxemburg) Grand-ducal
Decree of August 12th 1947 modifying and supplementing the (Luxemburg)
Grand-ducal Decree of August 5th 1946, providing for .the re-establishment'(i.
of Luxemburg companies which were dissolved before the termination of the* ;,'
notmal period of their corporate existence, * , "
have the honor to invite the* shareholders of Compania Hispano-Americana
de Electncidad, sociedad anonima, to attend a meeting of such shareholders .

to be held at the Hotel Brasseur, 88 Grand'rue, Luxemburg/ on October 28th
1947, at 10 a. m. with the objects set out in the following agenda: ' ' '

, v 1, To ratify the re-establishment of ''Societe d'Electricite (Sodec)" a
societe anonyme incorporated in Luxemburg by and in accordance with a
notarial instrument of December 20th 1938, published in the Recueil Special ;;
of the Memorial of December 23rd 1938, which said le-estabiishment took
place on August 19th 1947, by virtue of a declaration made before Maitre
Tony, Neuman, notary residing in Luxemburg, by notarial instrument duly -!
published in the Recueil Special of the Memorial dated August 21st 1947; J'; .

2. To ratify the restitution to "Societe d'Electricite (Sodec)" of the !•
property which comprised its assets in such form as is provided in the said
Article 1 of the above-mentioned Decree;

h i ,3. To ratify the increase of the capital of "Societe d'Electricite (Sodec)"
from 260,010,000 gold francs to 260,020,000 gold francs by the creation and
allotment of 100 new shares of no par value for a consideration or 1,510?;!!
francs per share which has been fully paid up in cash; which said increase;;?
of capital has been effected pursuant to the provisions of the (Luxemburg);/
Grand-ducal Decree of August 12th ,1947. , > . • i:

In accordance with Article 1 of the above-mentioned (Luxemburg) Decree!!!
each holder of shares of Compania Hispania-Americana de Electricidad
(Chade) will have the right to a number of votes which corresponds to the
proportion which the nominal value of the shares held by him bears to the
nominal value of the total issued share capital of such company—that is to
say:—Holders of shares of 500 Pesetas (Series A, Nos. 1 to 120,000; Series
B, Nos-. 1 to 120,000; Series C, Nos. 1 tt> 80,000) will be entitled to 5 votes
per share; ~ - .... ,/ '
Holders'of shares of 100 Pesetas (Series D, Nos. 1 to 400,000; Series E, Nos.
1 to 600,000) will be entitled to 1 vote per share. '!

To entitle the holder of any shares of Compania Hispano-Americana de
Electricidad to be present or represented at. the meeting and to vote in re*.
spect of such shares they must be deposited on or before October 18th 1947.
Such deposits of shares may be made at the offices of the banks and com-,;:
panies set out below who will issue certificates entitling the holder to take
part in the Meeting. ' ? ' ' * V ' '/'V
In New York: Guaranty Trust Company of New York, ' !-AV

; \ < Chase National Bank of the City of New York, ,\ '
Credit Suisse, New York. Agency, ,

Banque Beige pour l'Etranger; - » « 1 < ! ''
InLuxcmburg: Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, - * /

Banque Generale du Luxembourg, t . , - 1 '
Banque Commerciale, S. A.;. • ' J "■ ,

In Brussels: Societe Financiere de Transports et d'Entreprises Industrielles
;• . y, ■ ■ . (SOFINA), ??. !

Banque. de Bruxelles, S. A., ' * ' ,

; i .. Banque de la Societe Generale de Belgique, ' /
Banque de Reports et de Depots; 1

In Antwerp: Banque de Bruxelles, S. A. (siege d'Anvers), ■ ." ?•' j"

Banque d'Anvers; •■•!■;?!•--••'?:.• \ • • !* !'?;•
In Zurich and other Swiss places: Credit Suisse, its branches and agencies, *

Fides, Union Fiduciare, societe anonyme, r.
Zurich; Bale and Lausanne;

In Amsterdam: Nederlandsche Handel-Maatschappij N.V.; 1 i - : i /
In London: Midland Bank Limited;

Barclays Bank Limited,
J. Henry Schroeder & Co.; "

In France: Comptoir National d'Escompte de Paris, in Paris; '""!■
In Spain: Banco Espanol de Credito, in Madrid and Barcelona,

Banco de Vizcaya, in Madrid and Bilbao \!!i:!;!'!-'-
In BuenosAires Banco de la Nacion, , > '•!;!' , ; ,'p v V" ^ ySy

Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires. ; - !;?'i ?

Societe Financiere de Transports
et d'Entreprises Industrielles

/ (Sofina),
Societe anonyme.

Credit Suisse,
societe anonyme/'

would be shortsighted, as well as
highly selfish, for us to deny aid
needed to prevent starvation and
to reconstruct productive capacity
in other countries in order to in¬
crease our already large consump¬
tion for the purpose of counteract¬
ing inflation. The best remedy for
inflation is more production, and
the greatest unused productive re¬
sources now lie outside of this

country, but they cannot be ef¬
fectively operated by starving
people devoid of equipment and
supplies..c,Y

Responsibility of Federal Reserve
System

What bearing, you may wonder,
does all this have upon our com¬
mon problems and responsibilities
of bank supervision? The Federal
Reserve has a close interest in
these matters, because we are re¬

sponsible for providing the re¬
serves that support our entire
money and credit system.. We
must constantly consider whether
the existing supply of bank credit
is redundant or inadequate. This
judgment must be based upon the
needs and behavior of the econ¬

omy. There is not time here to
discuss the specific objectives,
standards, and various other con¬

siderations that provide the basis
for these policy decisions. The
Board of Governors, the Federal
Open Market Committee, com¬

posed of the Board and represen¬
tatives of the Federal Reserve

Banks, the operating officials of
the Reserve Banks, and the Fed¬
eral Advisory Council in giving
advice, must constantly keep in
mind the impact of Federal Re¬
serve policies on the economy. >

International affairs are of im¬

portance to us because of their

general impact on our domestic

FINANCIAL NOTicuq

CITY INVESTING:!
COMPANY

Notice to Security Holders
In connectionwith the offering
in May, 1946 of $4,800,000
principal amount of 4% Con¬
vertible Sinking Fund Deben¬
tures due June 1, 1961, City / !
Investing Company has made
generally available to its secu- •

rity holders an earning state¬
ment covering a period of
twelve months beginning !
after the effective date, May !
17, 1946, of the Registration
Statement with respect to the
said. Debentures. - /._'..

!ebpy;iof such"eanting
statement will be mailed on

request to any security holder
of the Company or any other
interested party.

CITY INVESTING COMPANY
v 25 Broad Street ''

New York 4, N. Y.
September 30, 1947 •1 v';. .

economy and more directly be¬
cause the net resultant of all in¬
ternational financial transactions
are reflected in gold movements.
Gold, together with Federal Re¬
serve Bank credit, supplies the
bas.c reserves of our banking sys¬
tem. The interest and responsi¬
bilities of the Reserve System in
this field are recognized by the
Congress in including the Chair¬
man of: the Board of Governors
as one of five members of the
National Advisory Council. This
Council has, responsibility for su¬

pervising and coordinating the in¬
ternational financial policies of
the Federal Government.

Changed Position of Banks

Because of their interests and

responsibilities, the Federal Re¬
serve authorities are greatly im¬
pressed with the changed position
of banks that has resulted from
war. These changes will affect the
duties and responsibilities of all
bank supervisory agencies.) The
vast volume of deposits and cur¬

rency not only offers a threat of
inflation for the economy as a

whole, but it may create serious
problems for individual banks.
With our system of 14,000 separate
banks, shifts of deposits from bank
to bank necessitate corresponding
shifts of assets or other adjust¬
ments. For this reason our bank¬

ing system requires a high degree
of liquidity and these require¬
ments have been enlarged by the
great wartime growth and broad
distribution of bank deposits.
Another problem confronting

bank supervisory agencies is the
great existing potential for fur¬
ther expansion of credit. Gener¬
ally in the past banks could not
expand their loans and ^invest¬
ments, except when new funds
came to them or unless they were
willing to borrow. When one bank
lost funds, it had to borrow or

liquidate assets. While for indi¬
vidual banks that situation still

exists, the very large holdings of

FINANCIAL NOTICES

. NOTICE OF PARTIAL PAYMENT ! ;

THE NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD
RAILROAD COMPANY

Fifteen Year Secured Six Per Cent.
Gold Bonds

To the Holders of the Above-Described Bonds:
Pursuant to the Consummation Order

and Final Decree (No. 1007), dated Sep¬
tember 11, 1947, of the United States Dis¬
trict Court for the District of Connecticut,
entered in the reorganization proceedings
of The New York, New Haven and Hart¬
ford Railroad Company, funds will be avail¬
able on and after October 1, 1947 for the
payment of interest from April 1, 1946
through September 15, 1947 at the rate of
6% per annum and for a partial payment
on account of principal with respect to the
above bonds. The payments to be made are

$7.45 for interest and $1.55 for partial pay¬
ment on account of principal on each $100
original face amount of the bonds,
i-'.-r Holders of bonds may obtain the pay¬

ments by presenting their bonds to Irving
Trust Company, Corporate Trust Depart¬
ment, One Wall Street, New York 15, N. Y..
for stamping thereon of a notation of the
payments-. -. - -

. ,. IRVING TRUST COMPANY,
Trustee under Collateral Trust

( '* Indenture dated April 1, 1925

>' :gr■' By BEN-F. SES8EL, Vice Presideni
New York, N. Y., September 29, 1947. ' >•/•::

Notice to Stockholders of

The Plan of Reincorporation of Southern Pacific Com¬
pany has been consummated and certificates of stock of

! the Southern Pacific Company (Kentucky) are now ex¬

changeable for certificates of stock of the Southern Pacific
Company (Delaware) on a share for share basis, upon
surrender of certificates of stock of the former Company
to The First National Bank of the City of New York,

! Agent, 2 Wall Street, New York 15, N. Y., together with
: a duly executed Letter of Transmittal and upon compli¬
ance with the instructions in the Letter of Transmittal. '!
Letters of Transmittal may be obtained from the above

! named Agent or from the undersigned. ;, -i!: - ? . • < •

!:J. A. Simpson, Treasurer, . -

"> SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,
! : /! ' ?' 165 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

September 30,1947 '

government security now held
by banks makes it eas^ Tor them
to shift to other assets that seem
more attractive." • - :;.

When banks sell their govern¬
ment securities, in the absence of
any other buyer, the Federal Re¬
serve is obliged to purchase them.
Otherwise, the government se¬
curities market would decline an4
might collapse. This/ would not
only greatly increase the cost of
carrying !• the public debt; but
would seriously endanger our en¬
tire financial structure/ in which
government now occupies such an
important, place. /'•/!."!?"" -Vr ;■? f"
When the Federal Reserve Sys¬

tem acquires additional govern¬
ment securities, new reserves are

created; these reserves pass to
other banks and ultimately may
provide the basis for an expansion
in credit amounting to six to ten
times the reserves made available.
This ability qf the banking sys¬
tem to bring about the creation of
new! reserves without borrowing
is a * new element in the credit
situation. With an active demand
for loans, it can be a powerful
inflationary force. The Board has
long recognized this problem, dis¬
cussed it fully in its Annual Re¬
ports to; Congress for 194$ and
1946, and presented proposals for
its solution. Most of you may be
familiar with the substance of
these reports; time does not per¬
mit a full discussion of them here.
Up to date little support has been
received for the Board's sugges¬
tions, and nothing whatever has
been done to put the Board in a

position where it could restrain

inflationary expansion by the
banking system. * / - !
Another potential for credit ex¬

pansion is the large flow of gold
that is now coming into this coun¬

try. ' This inflow has already
amounted to nearly $2 billions this
year. Since the middle of the year
total loans and investments of
commercial banks have been ex¬

panding; at a rate equivalent to
$10 billions a year. If this should
continue it would provide an in¬
flationary force more than double
the anti-inflationary effect of the
prospective surplus in the Federal
budget for this fiscal year. It
would equal the iriflatiohary im¬
pact of the unprecedented surplus
of exports over imports in this
country's foreign trade during re>
cent months. Under " present cir¬
cumstances, it does not appear*,
possible for the Federal Reserve
System to check this credit ex¬

pansion by selling government
securities and 'thus absorbing
bank reserves.. X L. !! !i . >

In summary, it may be said that
banks have beeh the beneficiaries
of wartime developments,' Their
assets have v increased r tremeir-

dously and these assets are per~
haps more liquid and less subject
to depreciation than at any pre¬
vious time of, active business.
Bank earnings have grown more
rapidly than expenses,' so that
profits are relatively large, and
capital structures have been en¬

larged. Finally, their large hold¬
ings of government securities
make it possible for banks to shift
readily to any other more attrac¬
tive assets that may be available,
v Banks can also suffer the con¬

sequences of unpleasant economic
developments, as they have at
times in the past. Some of the
most disastrous of these develop¬
ments have occurred during my
career as a banker and business¬
man/and during -the careers of
most of you. Banks are most ser¬
iously affected when they have
helped to bring about the condi¬
tions by undue expansion of credit
followed by rapid liquidation. ,

\ Although present! inflationary
developments are largely the re¬
sult of war finance, in the- past
two years expansion of private
credit has become a factor of in¬
creasing importance. Conditions
are favorable for a. further,sub¬
stantial -- expansion i of private
credit that may contribute further
to excessive inflation and lead to

disastrous consequences for the
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economy. Sucl) a ,development
- w$uld threaten.AtT endanger' the
healthy position of our banking
•'system.',;.'.'^ "

, What Can Supervisors Do?

; As 1 have indicated, the existing
general monetary \ and > credit
powers of the Federal Reserve are

inadequate for preventing such a

development. Nor can bank su¬

pervision, in view of its limited
scope; and of the inflationary-
force? already generated, be ex-

pected to prevent further infla¬
tion. We can, ■ however,- under¬
stand the nature of the problem
and use our influence to/discour¬
age banks from contributing to it.
This would help to diminish re¬

sulting undesirable.; effects upon
banks. What specifically can be
done? - .,,/y/.^u r'y4
'

(1) Maintenance of a high de¬
gree ;of liquidity should;, be en¬

couraged;, banks should be dis¬
couraged from reducing their
large/holdings of government se¬
curities and cash assets in order to
acquire less liquid and more

risky, assets.?,<V.y;]'.*.X;
(2)" Supervisors • should take a

critical attitude toward any ex¬
pansion of loans, unless they con¬
tribute directly to increased pro¬
duction'and movement of goodsh
This -attitude - should apply
particularly to consumer credit,
real estate loans based on inflated
values, loans to carry excessive
inventories, and any loans for
speculative purposes,

: (3) As idng as banks maintain
theirc present large holdings of
cash and government securities,
most / of them are y;. adequately
capitalized. Banks with low ratios
.of capital to risk assets, however,
.should build up their capital. If
banks persist in increasing their
risk assets, they should be re¬

quired to enlarge their capital ac¬
cordingly by retention of earnings.
If retained earnings are not suffi-
zcient, then additional stock should
be sold.
f It is important for us to keep
inmind that future losses of banks
are determined by current poli¬
cies. While each individual loan of
A bank may appear sound taken
by itself, the practices of banks
in the aggregate may contribute
to generally unhealthy conditions;
In an unsound economy, banks in
general cannot remain sound. Our
banks now appear to be in a posi¬
tion ' to.withstand the severe eco¬

nomic storm that is threatening.
This is ..not the time for them to
remove * their storm shutters or

• venture out, into the gale,

J Junius S. Morgan Trustee
Junius Spencer. Morgan, Vice?!

{President and director of J.\P.,
"Morgan & Co., Inc., has been
■ elected a trustee of Atlantic Mu¬
tual Insurance Company and At-
(lantic Mutual Indemnity Com-
i pany, according-r to William D.

{Winter, Chairman of the board of
1 both companies.

11 Mr. Morgan went to work for
ithe banking firm of J. P. Morgan;

| ;& Co. in 1915, shortly after grad-%

;j nation , from Harvard University,
and in 1919 became a partner.
In; 1940, when the firm was in-

51 corporated, he was elected Vice-
. President and a director. >

; {Mr. Morgan entered the; United
j States Navy in 1941 andduring'
his last six months in the Service

[j was a Captain in the U. S. Naval
l! Reserve, attached to the Office of
!! Strategic Services. In the First
L World War he was a Lieutenant

News About
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED \ .

CAPITALIZATIONS

The Befuddled Foreign Exchange Situation
(Continued from page 4)

y The statement of the Chase Na-jjU. S. Navy, where he attained the
tional Bank for Sept. 30, 1947, was I rank of Lieutenant Commander.
made public today (Oct. 2)1 The
deposits of the bank on that date
were $4,541,741,000 compared with
$4,445,081,000 on June 30,; 1947,;
and $4,642,025,000 on Sept. 30;
1946.

Total resources on Sept. 30,1947,
amounted to $4,917,683,000; com-;
pared with $4,814,277,000 on June
30, 1947, and $5,010,436,000 a year
ago; cash in the bank's vault.and
on deposit with'the Federal Re¬
serve Bank . arid other; banks
amounted to $1,193,069,000 com¬

pared with $1,113,745,000 and $l,r
117,907,000 on the respective
dates;., investments in United
States Government securities $2,-
138.600,000 compared with $2,168,-^
563|000 and $2,388,788,000; loans
and discounts $1,264,225 000 com¬

pared with $1,203,007,000 on June
30,1947, and $1,087,026,000;' on
Sept! 30, 1946. Net earnings per
share for first; nine months of
1947 were $1.85 as compared with
$2.40 in the like period of 1946.

;; CAPITAL .FUNDS (000's Omitted) '
X'-X ''iW-' 'Sept; 30/ June 30, Sept. 30,
,/■-. 1947 . ' 1947 \ 1.946

Capital ______$111,000
Surplus 154,000
Undiv. profits- ,53.835

, on destroyer patrol in the English
Channel." V •v'/ y;:'.; .

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes -

The New York Stock Exchange
j has announced the following firm
changes: • . - :

f Andersonr Brothers was . dis¬
solved on Sept. 30.
Strickland & Widin was dis¬

solved on Sept. 30. r

$111,000 $111,000
154,000 ; 5 139,000

. 52,317 v ; 62,102

-v Total-capital v'
p funds —_i.$318,835 •; $317,317 $312,102

X &£>■,* \X*:>4 A.V'■ *" i
'

The National City Bank of New
York has received approval from
the Comptroller of the Currency
for the proposed removal of its
51st Street Branch, 9 West 51st
Street, to 640 Fifth Avenue. The
latter, a corner site at 51st Street
and Fifth Avenue, now occupied
by the Vanderbilt mansion/ will
become the home of the largest
banking quarters in the Rocker-
feller Center area. / Where the
Vanderbilt family once resided in
the '80s and '90s, ; National City
Bank will occupy four floors of
the new business structure, mod¬
ern in every respect and architec¬
turally in keeping with the design
and decor of Rockefeller Center.
Following approval of leases by
the boards of directors of the Na¬
tional Cit.y Bank and its affiliate,
City : Bank; -Farmers Trust Conw
pany, it was announced that the
two institutions would establish
branch facilities in the new build¬
ing on its completion. Demolition
of the old Vanderbilt mansion be-:
gan Sept. 17. Built in 1881 by the
late . William; H. Vanderbilt, / the

5

marisibn;was !; the last -of seven

houses which the Vanderbilt fam¬
ily once ; maintained on :: Fifth
Avenue;;The new business struck
ture will be built by the Metro¬
politan Life Insurance Co., and
that part of the building not used
for banking quarters Will be oc¬

cupied by k the ' Crowell-Collier
Publishing Co.:;:;;'; j-.f,'V

'X" Xtif *
N. Baxter Jackson, Chairman of

the Chemical Bank & Trust Com¬
pany of New York announced on

Sept.: 25 the appointment of ; W.
Donald Jordan as Secretary of the
Bank and of Peter J. Brennan as

Assistant Manager of the Foreign
Department. Mr. Jordan, former¬
ly an Assistant Treasurer, sucr
ceeds St.enhen L. Jenkinson, who
will retire as Secretary on Oct. 1
after 47 years of service. Mr. Jor¬
dan entered the employ of the
bank in 1930, becoming an Assis¬
tant Treasurer in 1945. He has
been active in tax circles and is
a member ? of the Tax Executive
Institute • and the Committee of

Banking Institutions on Taxation.
Mr. Brennan originally entered
the Bank in 1932; during .World
War II he spent four years in the

Following his discharge from the
Navy in 1946, he spent a year in
the Argentine and will assist in
handling the Bank's business in
Latin America. i

* * *

E. Chester Gersten, President of
The Public National Bank and
Trust Co. of New York, announced
on Sept. 25 that Harold C. Fay,
formerly Assistant Trust Officer,
was elected a Vice-President.

Joseph J. Devine, of the Person¬
nel Department, was appointed
an Assistant Cashier. Mr. Gersten

also announced the election of two
directors as follows: i
Rowland R. McElvare, Senior

Vice-President and Trustee of
The Bank for Savings in the City
of New York,—the oldest mutual
saving banks in the state — and
Mr. Edgar L. Rossin, Vice-Presi-
den and Director of the Miami

Copper Company; he is also as¬
sociated with several other min¬

ing enterprises.
•: \XirX'i* X *:.f: * ;;;XXJX-';X-
k Leroy A: Van Bomel, President
of National Dairy Products Cor¬
poration, was elected to the board
of directors of Manufacturers
Trust Company of New York at a

recent meeting. Mr. Van Bomel
started his business career in 1909
with what is now known as the
Sheffield Farms Company and was
elected to the Presidency of that
company in 1928, succeeding his
father, the late Isaac A. Van
Bomel. He has been President and
Chairman of the Executive Com¬
mittee of National Dairy Products
Corporation since 1941. •

v••••'.• *

The Board of Trustees of
United States Trust Company of
New York on Sept. 25 appointed
Paul Campbell Assistant Vice-
President. He formerly was As¬
sistant Secretary/ The board also
named Russell H. Minton Assis¬
tant Secretary. • !

-

i C. W. Green has been elected
Vice-President

, and Director of
Public Relations of The Franklin
Square National Bank of Frank¬
lin Square, Long Island, it was an-j
nounced on Sept. 26 by Arthur T.j
Roth, President! In his announce-;
ment Mr. Roth said, "Mr. Green
in returning to our bank where
he formerly served as Director of.
Public Relations will be in charge
of all advertising, public relations
and business development pro-;
grams for the bank." Since Feb-;
Tuary, 1946, Mr. Green has served
as Director of the Public Relations
Council of the American Bankers';
Association with headquarters in
New York.; Prior to that he was
on leave from the bank for 2 years
as New York State Regional Man-i
ager of the Committee for Eco-|
nomic Development. ; j

i'X'i* X *
Roy F. Gammon, Vice-President

and Director of the. Peoples Na-i
tional Bank of Farmington, Maine
died on Sept. 20. Mr. Gammon,;
who was 67 years of age, was also
formerly Treasurer of the Atkin¬
son Furniture Company of Boston.

* * * ■*.. ■. ■
.

At the recent election of offi¬
cers of the Savings Banks Associ¬
ation of Connecticut, at Man¬

chester, Vt. Carl V. Freese, Presi¬
dent of the Connecticut Savings
Bank of New Haven, was elected
,to the Presidency of the associa¬

tion, Harold P. Splain, President
of the Savings Bank of Danbury
was elected Vice-President, it is
learned from the Hartford "Daily
Courant."

ibility of current sterling transac¬
tions as originally required under
the Anglo-American loan agree¬
ment. However, with the suspen¬
sion of convertibility, it looks as

though this thought will not be¬
come a fact for some time.
The International Monetary

Fund was also supposed to be a
medium through which the free
convertibility of currencies would
be made more easily possible.
Due to the many unforeseen po¬
litical difficulties which have
arisen since the end of World
War II and the innumerable eco-^

nomic dislocations which have oc¬

curred, to the surprise of almost
every one, the full functioning of
the Fund has been materially re¬
tarded, and whatever its benefits
may be in the future will prob¬
ably not be apparent for; some
time.; ;; r''■
During the war most importers

became accustomed to buy every¬
thing abroad on a United States
dollar basis, in some cases not
wismng to be bothered with the
thought of following foreign cur¬

rency quotations* In other cases,
the foreign sellers insist upon

quoting in dollars as this methed
might provide a profit medium in
the event of devaluation of their
own currency.
This procedure f- has satisfied

most American importers- and
probably will continue to satisfy
them during a period of stable or

rising prices for imported mate¬
rials, but the day may again come
when you will be obliged to again
become students of the foreign
exchange markets.
The economic condition prevails

ingvin many countries of the

DIVIDEND NOTICES

k the atchison, topeka and
: / santa fe railway company

New York, N. Y., September 25, 1947.
. The Board of Directors has this day de¬
clared a dividend of One Dollar and Fifty
Cents ($1.50) per share, being Dividend No.
139, on the Common Capital Stock of this
Company, payable December 1, 1947, to holders
of said Common Capital Stock registered on
the books of the Company at close of .business
October 31, 1947.
Dividend checks will be mailed to holders

of Common Capital Stock who have filed
suitable orders therefor at this office.

D. C. WILSON, Assistant Treasurer,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

world today make it quite evident
that the currency of some coun¬
tries is overvalued and at some
future time adjustments must be
made. When these adjustments
are made, the importer who has
bought on a foreign currency
basis and provided himself with
a hedge against devaluation will
be the one who has protected
himself against loss and can quote
the most attractive selling prices
to his customers.
While at present I do not have

any reason to believe that any
devaluations are imminent, yet in
the rapidly changing world pic¬
ture which we are witnessing to¬
day, the unforeseen today may be
all too apparent tomorrow.
Therefore, I think-it well to

keep this phase of international
business constantly in mind.

CONSOLIDATED

NATURAL GAS

COMPANY ?#
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York 20, N. Y.
Dividend No. 8

he board of directors
has this day declared a regular
semi-annual cash dividend of
One Dollar ($1.00) per share
on the capital stock of the Com¬
pany, payable on November 17,
1947, to stockholders of record
at the close of business October
15, 1947.

E. E. DuVall, Secretary
September 25, 1947 / ■

Dividend

Notice
September
29. 1947

BURLINGTON
MILLS CORPORATION

The Board of Directors of this Corporation
has declared the following regular and
extra dividends: ■••V- 7.'.

4% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED S.OCK

.-".'v $1 per share

3'/a% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
87 Va -ents per share

3'/a% CONVERTIBLE SECOND
PREFERRED STOCK

V r 87'/a cents per share

COMMON STOCK ($1 par value)
143rd Consecutive Dividend)

25 cents per share

COMMON STOCK (extra dividend)
25 cents per share

Each dividend is payable December 1,
1947, to Stockholders of record at the close
of business November 4, 1947.

STEPHEN L UPSON, Secretary

DIVIDEND NOTICES

JOHN MORRELL & CO.
DIVIDEND NO. 73

A dividend of Thirty-
Seven and One-Half
Cents ($0,375) per
share on the capital
stock of John Morrell

& Co. will be paid Oct. 30, 1047, to
stockholders of record Oct. 11, 1047, as
rhown on the books of the Company.
George A. Morrell, Vice Pres. & Treas.
Ottumwa, Iowa

THE SUPERHEATER COMPANY

Dividend No. 171
* * * * * ' -v.v.».;■■ y'jf,

•'< ■

r •, i - : ' ./> .

A quarterly dividend of twenty-five cents (25c)
per share on ail the outstanding stock of the
Company has been declared payable October 15,
1947 to stockholders of record at the close of
business October- 3, 1947. - ■

M. SCHILLER,.. Treasurer.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO,

J DIVIDEND NOTICE

Common Stock Dividend N.o- 127,
'

The Board of Directors on September 10,
1947 declared a cash dividend for the

... third quarter of the year of 50c per share
upon the Company's Common Capital

; : Stock. This dividend will he paid by
> check on October J5, to- common share-
../'/^holders of record at the close of business

on September 29, 1947. The Transfer
:

, Books will not be closed. '

i E. J. Beckett, Treasurer •>'

San Francisco, California

NATIONAL DISTILLERS
PRODUCTS

CORPORATION

The Board of Directors has de¬

clared a quarterly dividend of
50c per share on the outstanding
Common Stock, payable on No¬
vember 1, 1947, to stockholders
of record on October 11, 1947.
The transfer books will not close.

THOS. A. CLARK

September 25, 1947. Treasurer

MANHATTAN

BOND FUND, inc.
The Board of Directors of Manhattan
Bond Fund, Inc. has declared Ordi¬

nary Distribution No. 37 of 9 cents

per share from regular Investment
Income and an Extraordinary Distri¬
bution of 5 cents per share from real¬
ized security profits payable Oct.
15, 1.947 to holders of record as of
the close of business Oct, 4, 1947,

IlliHlil®

48 wall street, new york 5, n. y.
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations
N from the Nation's Capital

There is too much of the lullaby to the word "plan" of the Mar-,
shall Plan. It implies that sometime there will be a plan. That
"sometime" will be after the various Administration committees and
Congress have threshed it around. " ^

* £ . • <^-

Theoretically after the "plan"
has been approved by Congress,
industry and business will know
what's ahead in the foreign aid

-■ picture for four years. Then
: business can reasonably guage ;
thie variegated effects of the
program in planning its own

„ production, distribution, plant
expansion—in fact all business

■—policy.
sis s-i ■ ;•

. , There will come NO Monday
i morning sometime next year
i when,, the "plan" being approved
I by Congress, business can, then
» relax and say, "Now we know
what's ahead in this field, any¬

way." " ': 7 • '• " 7".''■■■■'>.' 7
f " * : [ ' '7-7 7s ■/

t And why? Because the wise j
hoys here point out, the Mar-f
shall "plan" is the beginning of;

' warfare. It is economic war-

fare. So far the U. S. has at- ;

.tempted to contain Russia by j
"diplomatic warfare." It hasn't
worked. This is why top offi-•
elals have come out for eco- j
nomic warfare. They hope eco- ?

momic war will be enough. But
economic war it is. 7

Any kin.d of a war, even an
'

economic war, is an Uncertain and
developing thing. Remember the
'first lend-lease program? It was

designed to avoid military war.
There is one sharp difference to
note in resurrecting the history
of lend-lease. Officials currently
have much less of the tongue-in-
cheek attitude in thinking eco¬
nomic warfare alone will win—
this time. -7 7.'>,). -7.7

. /<< * «•: * ■:;

The trouble with any fight

is that there is the other guy to
contend with. The other guy
isn't interested in letting you
win.- Quite the opposite. One j
can lay it on the line that the
other guy in this case will not
be an objective spectator. He j
will do all he can to counter j.

U. S. moves. And like any party j
of the second part in a scrap, he j
may be expected to lead with a ;
few haymakers of his own. ' j

One cannot guess so far ahead
what the other guy will do in the
instant case. But let's imagine that
he pulls a three weeks general
strike in France. 7 The results
would create incalculable mis¬
chief. They probably would knock
the Marshall • "plan" lopsided.
They might force the disbursing
of billions for currency stabiliza¬
tion. At least ' they could' knock;
the most careful export schedule
cock-eyed. •' A ■ V;. //>••; 1 .
* •' V 77, .-v.

Thus the Marshall "plan" is
like Staff Plan No. 1 in a pro¬

jected military operation. Even
while the logistics of the pro¬

jected operation are being or¬
ganized and troops moved
about, in comes new intelli¬
gence. Or the enemy makes
some new move. Inevitably
Staff Plan No. 2, an alteration
of No. 1, comes into being. Staff
planning for military warfare
is subject to constant change.
There is no reason why eco¬

nomic warfare should be differ¬
ent. .'-■ 77; 777.-777

So it behooves an industrial or
business organization to learn to
live with the additional uncer-

BUSINESS BUZZ

Rose*?* !.

d7 . • 4V

"These Garters Are the Nuts"

tainty of growth, possibly con¬
traction, but surely with the pros¬

pect of frequent change in em¬
phasis and direction of foreign
aid..; ,..v77'7Vv*4 '77*" .'A- • 7 V
) •• * * * .''7 7 ■

The Administration, they note,
consistently refused to ac¬

knowledge the prospect for in¬
creased revenues during the
latter stages of the late tax bill.
Then Congress went home. Sub-

. sequently, Mr. Truman boosted
revenue estimates $4 billion. He
is still too low, they assert. The
surplus for the present year
now looks to them more like

$8 billions. All in all, prospects
are that foreign aid can be car¬
ried forward and still leave a

surplus, they believe. •' -

Personal income tax reduction
will get the promised early go.
-This means that overall revenue
revision will have to stand in

line—get considered afterward.
Experts for the Congress have
been studying possible business
tax relief— redouble taxation of

corporation income, deprecia- i
tion allowances, 7 a score of '
things. A revenue revision bill
will not hit the Congressional )
stage, however, until about the
middle of the play. This prob- '
ably will be too late. Politics
in a national election year al¬
most guarantees an early : ad-7
journment. .» v ' *

So the prospects do. not now
look good for business tax relief
in 1948.

£ There is only one valid reason
seen,', by politicos for any early
special session—stop-gap aid to
Europe. < .\ 7 \ 7 1

-

7 • * * * - 7 7 7
Actually the Marshall "plan'"

will not be dressed up for pres¬
entation to Congress before
Nov. 1. That is the earliest. Even
then the presentation will be
only preliminary. The earliest
the Harriman committee can

translate the "plan" into loco- \
motives, railroad cars, steel)
shapes, oil refinery, bulldozers,
etc., is Nov. 1. And that date
may not be met. So far the Mar¬
shall "plan"' is mainly an idea ;

and a set of figures in dollars.

7^77717-.$ * 77* 77.* 7 ';77;:777
What is rated here as a better

bet is the possibility of a "spe¬
cial session" which in effect will
be an advance of the regular
session from January to some

date in December. Even if the
Administration is ready to give
forth by Nov. 1, it will take
Congressional 'committees
another month to hold hearings,
draft legislation. Dec. I is about
the earliest the whole Congress
could act. 7777;■. r7
"7,* 7 * : 7 '7-
Watch for these; items to be

disputed re the consideration of
foreign aid:- (1) How shall it be
administered, by a sort of "lend-
lease" administration, by various
existing Federal agencies dividing
up the responsibility? (2) What
form will the financing take?
Loans? With or without strings?
Executive agreements within de¬
fined limits? Both — like includ¬

ing an increase inr the British
loan? (3) How much rope will
Europeans get to sell finished
products manufactured with
donated U. S. materials?

"i

■a

We Are Wasteful,but They---
"Without further action, we would be able to carry-
through a large export program; but, as a result of
sharply reduced corn production and continued high

domestic demand for grain, ex-
;

ports would not equal last year's
total) shipments —- even though ;
world heeds are greater.
7 "The United States cannot rest

on this export prospect. To ship
more abroad without adjust¬
ments in domestic demand, how¬
ever, would aggravate our own

price situation. :
, . « ' • , - • . '

"There is one immediate and

/ . personal thing each of us can do.
- We can start now to conserve by V

'

> being more selective in foods we

buy, particularly livestock products whose produc-
- •; - ^ion requires large quantities of grain. Such action

. on our part will do two things. We will save on our "v
7 . family, budget and we will help others who are in v

desperate needs. I am confident that .the American 7-7
;; people, realizing the extreme seriousness of the sit- • ;j
— - uation, will cooperate fully." 1

1

^ VV; —PRESIDENT TRUMAN. :

. / We are a4 wasteful people, wasteful as regards
/ foods as well as many other things. It would

7'well if we did what we can to correct the situations7.t #?
7

. - We should all do more and do so much more read-

\ ily, or so we think, if it were clearer that all those j
i now crying for help were doing all they could to '7
meet their own needs.

4-President Truman
i "• v

*

-•..V."

I

f It will be a long time before !
the) Treasury starts thinking
about selling a long-term issue
of marketable bonds. Now that
the non-markets-are ^n sale,
they push back to some indefi¬
nite time next year the possibil¬
ity of speculating on prospects
for a market issue, except, of
course for refinancing. The sale
of the non-markets will be re¬

opened from time to time. The
subscription basis probably will
be changed with the next sale.

r.

One percent is about the best
one will be able to get on one-

year government money for some
time. ■ -'7

Railroads will get their emer¬
gency 10% rate boost. But they
will get it at the cost of most
deliberate consideration of their

pending request for an average
hike of 27%. The latter is not
expected to be acted upon this
year. It may be well into 1948
before the Interstate Commerce

Commission acts.

Republican leaders are having
almost as much luck drumming
up an interest in revision of the
farm laws as doctors have getting
most people to have medical ex¬
aminations when they are well.;
The committee hopes to re-draft
farm aid laws to place less em¬

phasis upon support , of the cash
crops and more upon encouraging
"nutritious" products. Its idea also
is to reduce the level of govern¬

ment subsidy and intervention. It
is hoped to do this while farmers
are prosperous. If they wait until

HAnover 2-0050 7 7:; : Teletype—NY 1-971
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farm prices some day come down,
then all the heat will be in favor

of subsidies and- supports. But
most members refuse to worry-

about the farm problem until
there is again a farm problem. , v

* Ct" *■'''■ 7.

Right now ihe Administration
hollers for higher margins on ;

grains sold on the commodity-

exchanges. They can't get

higher margins without Con¬

gressional consent. Higher mar¬

gins to restrain rising prices are

of little interest to farm section

Congressmen. If a market col-

lapses then, of course, it is a

"bad" market and almost any

political - economic punishment
goes. ■' 7,//; •

Old Reorganization
Rails

Domestic & Foreign
Securities

New Issues

M. S.WlEN & Co.
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